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7000 Spectators See Ljungstrom Wui 
The Marathon Derby on Saturday

TYPEWRITING CONTEST NOBD «LEXIS, Hinrs 
DEPOSED PRESIDENT

and demanded Nord Alexia. The 
national assembly at once elected,
He was the twentieth ruler of Haytl 
in 100 years.

*
W%;WÊSÊ

m

him. é*
First Decisive World*» Championship 

.Held in Toronto. : -

V .

v
Reign of Blood.

Haytl soon found that Alexis had 
not forgotten the traditions of his 
youth. He made himself the head of 
a rule of militarism. When a man 
displeased him the president sent 
around a «company of his Faletaffiati 
soldiers, and they attended to that man 
right on the spot. As late as 1908 the 
German consul-general asked his 
country to send warships to awe the 
bloodthirsty old president, and gave as 
a reason for the request the fact that 
Alexis was rapidly imprisoning and 
executing all who opposed his policies. 
In an interview at that time the con
sul said that Alexis' soldiers dug 
graves for those whom they had shot 
down, and If the graves were not long 
enough they simply chopped off the 
corpses’ legs. There was no time to 
dig new graves. Thirty men were 
killed In one battle • before breakfast 
one morning. An anti-forelgn oat-1 
break was threatened, too.

The president lived in barbaric 
splendor, surrounded by officers who 
had all they could do to walk about, 
so laden were they with gold lace. His 
guards are reported to have been con
stantly sleeping In' the rooms of tin; 
comic opera palace, the furnishings of 
which were imported from abroad at 
unheard-of- expense. Alexis himself 
wore a uniform of glaring green and 
gold. He had polished manners and 
spoke excellent French. Here Is a 
description of his personal appearance 
during the last days of his rule:

“His face was as black as b'ac 
could be. It was far more Ethiopia 
than the average negro In the North. 
The profile was almost triangular, and 
the chin dropped straight off. Behind 
his gold spectacles his eyes were sunk
en, and the whites were discolored to 
a dirty brown.”

1/
.

Don’t forget the Newsboys’ Benefit 
Typewriting Contest for the champion
ship of Canada,

Much interest has been mantfeetd 
monag stenographers and several hun
dred tickets have alrady been soM. If 
you haven’t secured your ticket you 
had better do so at once and then 
make a bee line for Association Hall 
on McGill-street, on Thursday eventng, 
the 19th Inst. The admission is 26 
cents to all parts of the hall, and may 
be obtained at The World office.

It may not be generally known that 
the first notable typewriting cohtesn 
was held in Toronto in the Norma 
School, on the 12th of August, 1888, 
under the auspices of the CaMdla. 
Shorthand Society. The contest or 
this -occasion was divided into two 
parts, namely, five minutes' dictation 
from legal evidence, and five ml 
dictation from a "common letter 
from any technicalities peculiar t 
particular business.” About twenty 
applcatons were receved from q$eta- 

all over the Unted States and 
da, but, when the roll waa called 

'Wily ten answered to ther names, as 
follows:

Miss Mae E. Orr, New York City. 
Miss iM- C. Grant, New York City. 
Frank E. McGurrin, Salt Lake City. 
Miss M. Berry, Toronto.
T. w. Osborne, Rochester.
Miss Mary McMafiue, New York 

City;
George McBride, Ottawa.
Mrs. A. J. Henderson, Toronto. . 
Thornes W. Synder, Pottsville, Fa.
A. I. Nicholas, Youngstown, Ohio. 
Mias ’ Orr won the championship 

gold medal, Mr. McGurrin was second 
and Mr. Osborne third- 

In addition to this contest another 
was held. In which the competitorrre- 
peated the sentence, “This is a sop* to 
fill thee witli delight,’’ for five con
secutive minutes. The result of this 
trial, to quote from The Phonographic 
Magazine, was as follows: “Mr. T. W. 
Otibbrne, of Rochester, Now "York, 
captured the prise. Mr. Osborne wrote 
646 words In five minutes, which was 
reduced by points deducted for errors 
to 627 words, or 126 2-6 words a min
ute, probably the greatest number of 
words ever written-on a writing ma
chine in that time. Mr. McGurrin Was 
second In this contest with 688 woods, 
gross, 608 set. Mrs. A. J. Hendet*#! 
of Toronto, was third, having mat 
621 words gross, 609 .net, while Mh 
Orr, the champion of the first cent* 
took the fourth, place in this, ma*6 
61» words gross. 574 net."

-nom tSTÏsgaMs

O ;

| Johansen Second and Abide 
Woods of Montreal Third 
—Meadews Fourth.

The Summary.
1 mile —Sellen
2 miles—Séfien ......
8 miles—SeMen ......... | ■
4 mllee—Ljungstrotn ........ .’ 2i.49
5 mllee-Ldungstrom .......... 27.24 1-5
« miles-SeHen ......................... 82.53 1-6
7 miles—Sellen ...............
8 miles—Ljungstrom .
9 miles—Sellen ..........

10 miles—Ljungstrom .. 55.49 1-5
11 miles—Ljungstrom . . .L01.31 •
ÎÎ mi es—Ljungstrom .......... 1.06.31
13 m «<—Ljungstrom .......... 1,13.00 4-5
14 miles—Ljungstrom .........LIS.44
15- miles—Ljungstrom ...........L24.37
16 miles—Ljungstrom .......... L30.35
17 miles—Ljungstrom ..........L36.38
» m es—Ljungstrom .......... L42.42 2-5
« «-Ljungstrom .......... 1.48.50 2-5
» miles—Ljungstrom .......... 1.69.56 4-5

:
Story of Bloodthirsty Ruler, Whs 

Was Driven Into Exile 
A Year Ago

::: tëlt
/

16.16

. ISLAND STADIUM, May 7—(Speclal.)- 
Tbere were fully -7000 people at the new 
Island Stadium when the nine runners 
faced the starter for the 950CO Canadian ai
relle Derby. The track was reduced to 

I five laps to the mHe on account of the 
I j rough condition of the track, aad a new 
p grass track waa laid out, which was in 
I excellent shape. ■ The following runners 

faced Starter Aid. McGuire :
. Hans Holmer, Halifax.
Fred Meadows, Guelph.
St. Yves, France.
Ljungstrotn, Sweden, 

i Sellen, Toronto.
Johansen, Sweden.
Woods, Montreal.
Coley, Hamilton.
Red Hawk, Christian Island.

' Holmer had the pole, with the others In 
order named!. •

Holmer took lead from start for half a 
lap. when he was passed by SeHen. who 
led for first turn, with St. Yves second, 

„ Holmer third. Sellen continued to lead 
for second lap. followed by St. Yves, Hol
mer, Meadows, Woods, Ljungstrom, with 
Johansen last.

Sellen stHl leading tn third. lap; others 
same, with exception of Ljungstrom, who 
moved up tp fifth.

Holmer made a move up on back 
stretch, but Sellen was still leading the

38.86 ! .<.. 44.17 2-6 i46.52 riJ^?nL.ISr?nl A*exlS| who waa presl- 
, L.°f H4,Jrtl from 1902 to 1968. 
in Kingston, Jamaica, yesterday, of 
extreme old age. Some said that he 
was more than one hundred years old. 
undoubtedly he was ninety, at least.

He was exiled to Jamaica when the 
people of Haytl turned against him 
and threw him out of the presidency, 
> little over a year ago.

He was amnestied by President Sim
on a few months ago aad was prepar
ing to return to Haytl. The body will 
be sent to Haytl for burial beside that 
of hie wife, who died last year.

Nord Alexis was born, according to 
the best authorities, at Cape Haytien 
«1 August 2, 1820. He was a son of 
Baronet de Nord Alexis, a member of 
the -court of Henri Christophe, who in 
1811 called himself King Henry I of 
Haytl. HU mother was a daughter of 
Baron Pa-vic, and god-daughter of 
Christophe himself. The late president 
inhétited lom© of the ideate of the 
mild-mannered Christophe, who at 
one time ordered his chief of police to 
prove hie loyalty by bringing on a 
Plate to the palace the heads of his 
(the police chief's) wife and daughter, 
and saw to it that his order was obey-

died

:
-,

* :
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Ljunstrom Is still running easy. The
tta?i.uereV*re Btrun« around the 
track. Ljungstrom has lapped Wood at 
17 miles, and I, running away from 
him Woods came up again, but the 
Swede is in great form. : Johonsen is 

Time for 17 miles was

» - m Tree
any' > \MT-- 1 tors

idana
•m mmh'P

mm <

t i
now second.
1.36.38.

The crowd has lost interest "in the 
race, and it Is now a mater of, will the 
five runners now on the track run the 
dlm?nce? Tlme for 18 miles 1.42.42 2-6.

The runns stand: Ljungstrom, Johan- 
sen Woods, Meadows and Red Hawk.

The order at the finish-was: Ljung
strom 1st.. Johansen 2nd., Woods, 3rd.. 
Meadows 4th.. Red Hawk, 5th.

Time 1.59.61 3-5.
Ljungstrom has lapped Woods again 

and now Johansen hks lapped Woods. 
Time for 19 miles 1.48.50 2-6.

The crowd have left the stands and 
are crowding In the field, making it al
most Impossible to see the runners. The t 
race is over—Ljungstrom 1st., Johan- * 
Sen 2nd.. Wood 3rd., Meadows 4th., Red 
Hawk 5th. Time 1.54.51 3-6.

THUS. JOHANSEN.
A strong competitor in the Marathon 

Derby Saturday. .•JVS?-"'VX'
!ap.

Sellen led for first mite, Meadows sec
ond, St. Yves third. Runners close, with 
little change in position.

First mile was run in 6.16 2-5.
Holmer now leadlng, Sellen having drop- 

! ped back to fourth place. Meadows is 
second, 8L Yves third, Ljungstrom' 
fourth, Woods fifth, Sellen sixth, Coley 
seventh. Red Hawk eighth, Johausen 
ninth

Holmer still leading, running same, for 
the eighth lap. Runners all appear in 
good condition : are running easier.

There is no change in positions on the 
ninth lap, tho the runners are stringing 
out considerably.

The same positions were maintained 'at 
1 end of second mile, which was run in 

;0.-12l-ô. Ljungstrom has improved his 
position and is now running fourth. The
Annere are now In the- following port- The busiest day this season around 
tions : Holmer, Meadows, St. Yves, , „
Ljungstrom, Woods, Seltati, Johansen, -fhe wharf was Saturday. It beJug

, Coley, Red .Hawk. such a fine day and the first almost
:a;5:tnd^%lmngamUchaUt^l^ce.;'r that was real summer like, droves of 

J oh nil y Hayes, winner of the Olympic people flocked to the island to see the 
Marathon, was introduced t’o the crowd- . _ ‘ .
by Manager Eck and was greeted with race- "he Toronto Ferry Co. kept
cheers. • ; eight boats running all afternoon, the

Sellen led at end of third mile, with .__  . ,
Holmer, Meadows. Qoley, St. Yves, one going to Hanlan’s Point and
Ljungstrom, Johansen well bunched, and the others to Centre Island Park.' It 
Red Hawk LOO yardabehi.nl Time M.16. estimated that the ferries carried fitter 

Ljvngbtrom took^ le^d at fim Up of xû-DOO peapite- across the b*.y, >
ilrailo Stm' Hamll-

Ljongstt-om still contipties to lead, close- Ion steamship lino was brought from 
lv followed by Holmer. Meadow*. SeHen Hamilton to Toronto, Saturday, wh* 
and Wovttti. Johansen, Coley and St.Yves, the Masacça unloaded about 200 pon
ded Hawk is half a lap bs^k. Time-for eengers at the company's city dock, 
the fourth- mile was .21.49. - Quite a large number also took a trip

The runners ; over to Hamilton in the morning,
em twenty yard's back; Coley Around the wharoes of the acquatic

100 vârds behind him: St. Yves 28 yards clubs there were also signs of life for 
behind Coley ; Red1 Hawk three-quarters a number of sailboats, canoes and 
of s lap behind the leaders. The finish sculls could be seen skidding about, 
oi the fifth mile Was wtthouV change, g^.^rai „f the Argonauts were .out 
Ljungstrom stH! leading. Time 27.Ï» 1-5. practicing and getting themselves in 

Sellen has tn^n the >^d agai.c amid gh for the 8eason. What delights
merr,Becond ïju^uom thTrd The lead- the sporting element more than am
ers hive lapped Red Hawk. Abble Woods thing is the fact that this year the 
of Montreal is running a nice race; he season is opening about two weeks 
has been up with] the leadsrs earlier, 
and In about fifth position all the time.

Sellen Keeps With Leaders.
The positions at end of the sixth mile ;

Sellen, Holmer, Ljungstrom, Meadows.
Woods; Johansen 30 yards back; Coley- 
200 back, St. Yves 200 yards back. Time

Ljungstrom is leading again, Holmer 
second SeHen third. Meadows has dlrop- 
.ed back a little. The four leaders are 

Ljungstrom, Holmer. Sellen and Woods.
SeHen has taken lead and is followed 

by Ljungstrom, Holmer and Woods, at 
end of seventh mile. Time 38.36.

St. Yves Is running much faster, but is 
still a long way behind leaders. Tire four 
leaders continue the same positions. Mea
dows is losing ground. Red Hawk has 
been lapped again. Johansen has passed 
Meadows. Both these runners are half a 
la,p back. Coley has been lappedt 

Eighth mile : Ljungstrom, Holmer,
Woods. Sellen. Time 44.17 2-5.

Meadows continues to lose ground, and 
the race at the present time looks to be 
Uta the four leaders, barring acci-

BEACHES BEAT EATONS 
IN THE OPENING CAME

ed.GUSTAV "LJUNG»tROM 
Winner of the Msrithon Derby 

on Saturday.
Brought up in the tradition of thte 

reign, young Nord Alexia became a 
soldier at the age of nineteen. He be
came an aide-decamp of President 
Pierrot, another erratic ruler of un
fortunate Haytl. He married the pres
ident’» daughter In 
quite an Important 
army and In politics. Souiouque made 
him governor of La Plaine du Nord 
and later of Ainle du Nord. In 1885, 
when Sylvian Salnavr started an up
rising against President Geffrard, he 
had Alexis as an ally, and the two 
made things very warm for the powers 
that were until the British gunboat 
Bulldog arrived and bombarded Cape 
Haytien, the stronghold of the revo
lutionists. Incidentally that gunboat 
blew Itself out of the water. After 
the bombardment Sal nave and Alexis 
escaped on a United States gunboat* 
to San Domingo.

Thrown Out.
There were Incessant plots and vp- 

ridngs against his rule, but It was no 
until December, 1968, that any kind o 
efficient resistance was made. Then 
the people arose In a body and thrust 
him out. A revolutionary army had 
possession of about half the republic. 
At last the people of Port au Prince 
suddenly ' arose one morning, the ad
ministration 
mdbs' surged

t Beaches League Gets Off to a Good 
Start on Saturday With 

Big Doi

Optical» Beat Baracas.
The Senior Interassociatlon League 

opened on Saturday afternoon on Jesee 
Ketch um Park before a large crowd of 
spectators. The first game resulted In a 
win by the Consolidated Optical Co. over 
the Baracae, after some great playing. 
Opticals should have scored in the first, 
when Hallittan laced the first ball pitched 
for a single to centre, but was out steal
ing. SffcGraw walked, but was also out 
going to second. In Ae third the Opti
cals scored, when Jordan walked and 
scored On Hallinatt's slashing single. In 
the fourth they scored twice on a base 
on balls, two singles and1 an error. Again 
in tlie sixth they scored on two errors, a 
two base irft by Miller and, a single by 
Price. The Baracas scored in the second 

and two singles, 
the fourth and 
ercome the lepd

1846, and 
personage

became 
in theFERRY CO, HAD BUSY DAY

ir||6, "
Eight Boats Running on Saturday and 
Ten Thousand People Visit Island.

Frills of a “big league'* nature ernes 
buildings were seized, and mented "the opening of the Bcache*, senior

around the rococo pal- organization on the Kw Garden grounds
calling upon tite old man Inside to Saturday afternoon, while the game», to

Mime out and be killed. He watched action, gere marked by features at a
them from an open window for a day. . r r- s.,„
He was game, and Would have fought «'haracter. President J. C. Baton
to the death, but the foreign consuls of the “big store” graced the proceedings 
urged surrender. So with a fôw at- with hi* presence, and, along with R. Y.
tendants he drove In the carriage qf Baton and President Matthews of the
the Front# consul thru the street» tp league- officiated 1* the preliminary oera-

Triumphant Return. a watting Frtoclischoolshlp, while monies. After advising the player» te

“hïïr f.1üa: cr« ssit^s-sssii&sisssftes, »-ef irSmssssiss® tes- ss
congres», however, promptly adopted of gold In It, bald to amount to *20,- field. Mr. Eaton didn’t remain, to see hie
a constitution, cutting down his term 000. This the mc*> looted. In the course team get-a good walloping by the champs , 
to four years. In 1869 he made him- of his exile the deposed president a, crow<i of ov»r a thousand, ee-
self dictator, but the people arose and went to UnWd States and ^ thüsUsts. There were’ many features,
overthrew Mm. He was tried and few months. There was a very per - __
shot. Alexis was made minister of «latent belief >mong those who knew the chief, outside of the pitching of Wlis 
war in the provisional government Alexis best that he was a believer In 1er for'the winners, being Harry. Taylor's 
which followed. Five years lateir Al- voodoolsm and that the cruelty In the triple with two on, and the banishing of 
ex is was exiled by one president and man’s nature was a religion. It is cainç by Umpire Barnes for w! eking un- 
retumed within a year. Just In time hardly doubtful that he was «a 8X1 * necessarily. ' 
to be exiled by another. In 1879 he herent of the savage African rites. Whalen had the Eaton team life
went back to the island In President Hl= ,®uc^^r "a8n,GeH.^^'eepRe thrudut, and but for a brace of err 
Salomon s regime, and was arrested Is still president of Haytl, aespi.e ^ ,
twice, in 1880 and in 1883. periodical conspiracies. 81x111 would have scored a shut-oot.

■The night of September 28, 1888, was —— * Eaton* went out In order p to the fifth,
unusually exciting for Alexis, who at Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Hyatt. Toronto when Jacobs tripled!, With one out, hut 
that time was fighting under Selde Junction, left Friday morning for the Was left. In the sixth Tolley'» drive nosed 
Thelemaque, as aspirant for the posi- old country via Montreal. They will thnJ WaJlfl a„d ’Lailey, and he stihee- 
tion of president, left vacant by the V>«r «tutheni England, vlsttkig Strat- scored on an «rut and- a passed
hasty departure of Salomon. Thelenre- ford. London, Birmingham. Uverpool, ^ * .____ _________
que was defeated and killed, but Al- etc- resuming the latter part of July, ball Adams’ triple In ft# seventh Ws 
exis rallied his soldiers, and succeeded Mr?- Charlotte Smith and her daugh- wasted.
In gaining a temporary victory over ler- I5tta’.^ the <rha5"cey ?‘c „
the Salomon faction, headed by Presl- have been the guesta of her eister Mrs. 
dent Legitime. Wataon, in Grace-street, during their

Then came President Hippolyte, and T^on‘o engagement.
for fourteen years under Mm and Sim- aP<l,Jf'?' _ thZ mm»

— Com xv _ i l-i , Bathurst-street arm ounce thencr ^hî" ^ „ Y ment of their youngest daughter, Isa-
« r^nwif^iï Sh bella (Bell) to Mr. James F. Murray
rosiJnÜi * Z! of 47 Rosedaie-road. The marriage
™ r fhl w,1> take P’ace quietly early in June.

f°r lh The engagement Is announced of
wlfttw^ltoSS^eco^w^ ro,MMArda Jdl'aTmfd ta^T^f

fu°'Æ brokr^frL'the throre Aberlour, a^d ThlTal^e will 

au Prince broke away from the throe take place early In June,

ace

le

on an error at second 
Tney again scored In 
sixth, but could not ov 
of the Opticals.
■Barac**-

Roberts, r.f. ...
Enright, lb. ...
Pettit, 3b.
King, l.f. ___
McGregor, c.f.
fsnith, c...............
McKnlght, p..................2 0

A.B. R. H.
______v.’L; i'-. A. 2

0 0

.s.
::

Recommendation of the Coroner's 
Jury at CornwsM.

CORNWALL, May lr-( Special. >— 
The inquest Into the deaths of the 
12 persons who lost their lives In the 
burning of the Roesmore Hotel a week 
ago was resumed last night before 
Coroner Hamilton. The hall was 
crowded.

The verdict was as follows : “That 
Mrs. Fannie Gray and eleven others 
came to their death on Friday morn
ing, April 28 by suffocation from 
smoke caused by fire In the Rossmore. 
That the origin of the fire is un
known to the jury from the evidence 
before them.

"We strongly recommend that all 
hotels be equipped with fire escapee, 
opening from halls and corridors,- and 
that all rooms be provided with the 
latest devices in the way of rope fire 
escapee, suspended from *he windows, 
and that a fire gong be placed on 
every flat in the hotel.

"From the evidence deduced. It was 
shown that the Rossmore Hotel had 
compiled with ail the requirements of 
the law in connection with protection.”

3 n
3 10
2 2 2
2 0 0
3 10

2 0
t 1
0 0
* 1

2 0 0 2 »
0 2 0

Totals 
Optical 

Hallinaii, s.s.
McGraw. 3b. .
E. Jones, c.f.
Adams, p. ...
Miller. 2b. ...
C. Jones, l.f.
Price c.............
McNear, lb. .
Jordan, r.f....................... 2

Totals

..22 4 4
AB. R. H.

4 0 3
8 1 1

..300

..2 1 0

..211 

. 3 0 0

..211 

..310 
0 0

13 8
A E.

3 r
i o
♦ l
l 0 merer

era in
1 1
1 0
6 0
» 1
« 0

24 5 6 21 10 3

TAILORS MAY STRIKE All Saints 8, I.C.B.U. 3.
Tlie Don Valley Baseball League opened 

Saturday, with All Saints and I.C.B.U. 
clashing in the first game, the former 
winning, 8 to 3.

All Saints. R.H.E 
Fullerton .
Adams ....
Russell ...
F. Alxvard 
A. Al ward
Roxboro ..... 0 "0 0 Maloney...... 1 0 3
Spence 
Boeme 
Hunt

Report in Union That Local Firms Are 
Receiving Orders From Hamilton.
There are murmurs of strikes among 

the journeymen tailors, and should any 
shop hands suddenly go out it need be 
no surprise to the employers. The 
cause of complaint lies in the fact that 
some of the union shops in the city 
are reported to the local union to he 
doing work for some of the tailors in 
Hamilton, where a strike is on. 
structions have already been given to 
the men that If thev find that work 
from Hamilton is1 being accepted by 
their emplôyer they are to declare a 
strike immediately. In Hamilton about 
100 tailors are on strike.

Hawkins was, In trouble at the start, 
but got out of it safsly until the third, 
when, with one down, Cadmsn an* Walsh 
singled in succession, and Taylor brought 
them home with A smash tqrj three bases. 
Hamiltoe’» btngle tallied the third-base
man. in the fifth Cadman went ail tbs 
way aranud where Adams brks all rec
ords for loag-dtatance throwing fey heav
ing the ball into Lee-avereue. 
double and Taylor’s etui 
last run in tbs seventh. , 
at second for the winners 
fast, hie good toss finish 
double-play in the 

Eatons—
Tracy, If
Edw ards, as ---------- S »
Hickey. 9b- .................. 3 0
Jacobs, lb

I.C.B.U. R.H.B
Brennan ........0 0 0

.000 

.000 

.000

.210

.110 Newman 

.110 Va leant 

.1-1 0 O’Grady 

.0 0 0 W-atson ...4.. 1 0 1

.. 1 10 McMahon 
j-. 1 2 0 . Shaw.....
.. 1 1 2 Nichoia ..........0 1 1

0 0 0 
1 1 0

A Regina paper of recent date makes
----- the following comment on the singing
- of Miss Anna Carroll, a former resi

dent of Toronto, and pupil of Mildred 
K. Walker:

"Miss Carroll fairly captivated the 
audience with the magnificent, full rich 
tones of her voice. At the close of her 
selections, loud applause broke forth, 
which would not be silenced until she 
responded with another number."

The engagement is announced of 
I aim a Constance, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. J. A. Culham, East Roxboro-st.. 
and of the late J. A. Culham. barrister, 
Hamilton, Ont., to Mr. James H. Sla
ter of Regina, Bask. The wedding will 
take place the latter part of June.

'«
In- 8 8 0Totals ..

A)1 Saints 
I. C. B. U...........

Totals . 
.0 0 5 3 

........ 0 3 0 0
M
0-3

A.B. R. H. O.'a'e'. 
.. t <4 -• 0 0

* - mm
0 1

............. .. *01022i-i h t t 2
Verrai! ,,»*»», »t 
Smith ..........' V.,
Site ;p-:v.v;

Total» ....
Beaches-

Oadman, cf 
Watah. to -...
Taylor, 3b ......
Whal-en. p ..........
Hamilton, c ....
Lolley, rf ............
Johnston, If ....
Farr, 2b ..........
McKenzie, as .......... i l

Tie in Vermont League.
St. Cyprians and Vermont of the Ver

mont League piayed a fast nine-lnnlngs 
game to tie score of 4—1 on Saturday 
afternoon. Both pitchers threw very 
speedy ball, keeping the game a flrst- 
to-shortstop affair, only one long hit 
during the entire game being made, 
and that by Price of the JSt. Cyprians. 
Both sides showed decidedly sharp anil 
snappy team work whenever the op
portunity occurred. Batteries—Ver
mont—Stanley and Harvey : St. Cy
prians—Adair and Monkhouse.

V

(1between
d SeMen has taken lead, Ljungstrom sec
ond!, Holmer and Woods. Sellen has lapped 
St. Yves. Sellen leads at ninth mile, with 
same position of Others. Time 49.52.

The tenth mile was run in 65491-6. 
Ljungstrom, Holmer, Woods, Sellen, In 
order named.Holmer Hurts His Leg.

«t Yves has remained second to the 
leader since being* lapped. Holmer tripped 
and hurt hie leg. He is limping badly an-di 
losing ground. ..

At the conmletion of the ,elev®!îî.*iJÎ?l e 
the runners were in following P08111™1® • 
Ltnngstrom, Woods and Sellen. Time 
61.31. . . -

Ljungstrom has started to let otti. and 
is now 25 vards ahead, and Woods toe 
next man. St. Yves, tho lappedi, Is stick
ing right to Ljungstrom.

Lhmstrom still leads, followed by 
Holmer has been

nf ‘ ti
PULP DUTIES

i i
0 0 fl n r,

. I » », 0 0 6
1 o 0-06 ?

w.
11
8 t

United States Customs Officers Re
ceive Instructions. é'Â2^ 2WASHINGTON, May 7.—Following

. . . . . 4- i \
.too

recently adopted inthe regulation 
Quebec forbidding the exportation of* 
pulpwood from crown lands, the tr* -i-

Argo Rowing Club.
On Saturday next the crews of the 

Argonaut Rowing Club who are to par
ticipate in the club races of June 4 

Scullers Cosgrave,

eury department has given instruc
tions to collectors of customs on the 
Canadian border, assessing duty on 
woodpulp and printing paper produced 
from pulpwood cut on such lands after 
May 1, as provided i nthe Ttarlff Act.
These rates are as follows:

On mechanically ground wood pulp.
1-12 on one cent per pound, dry weight.

On chemical wood pulp, unbleached.
1-6 on one cent per pound, dry weight; Spoke of King’s 
bleached 1-4 of one cent per pound, dry j 
weight. |

On printing paper, the regular ra.-s. , Richard Horwood died 
and In addition thereto, the additional j
dutv of 1-10 of one cent per poun-.l. . . „ .
when valued at three'cents per pound speaking to Mrs.. Horwood of the

comparatively sudden death of the 
King and the loss to the empire, and 
and In a few minutes had himself 
passed away. He had been in ordin-

Mcssages of Sympathy t

PRESIDENT FALLIERES.

I.... 4 0 1! I 0 1

l ;
be iilcked.t- ill

Jp.cke? and Fntlor are <>ut every dr*y 
practising. The club this year i? to i j- 
lose a good man in ino person of Lester ' 
Green, who bad No. 7 position on the | M 
Argonaut’s senior eight crew last yearr. ' U

!S: 8*
: i\

«“I learn with emotion of the 
death of your beloved father. 
The BVench Government .anti 
the Frertli people will re tiret 
profoundly the demise of the 
august Sovereign, who upon so 
many occasions has given I hem 
evidences of his sin-Tr friend-- 
shit), and .associate themselves 
fully in the great grief which 
his unexpected loss brings to 
you, the royal family, and the 
entire British Empire.

“It is with a heart fall of 
sadness that I ask your Royal 
Highness to accept my personal 
ct ndolcnces. those of the 
French Government and of all 
France."

Totals ............5 I It 3 $
Beaches ......... ........................... 0 0 3 0 1 a jj. 5
Eatons ..................................  «'>«001 0-1

Sacrifice hlts-Taylor. Whalen, John 
Mon Three base hita-Taylor. Adam* 
Two base hits—Oidman. Passed ball— 
Hamilton. Double piay-McKenzie to Fkn

"«3-”Si:Sk3wS’ V5;
or bases—Baaehee A Batons 3.

Woods and/ Sellen. 
lapped and has quit.

Meadows \ 
second, and ] 
a grand rac 
half a lap b< 
ning strong.

Coley and
pod again, and Sellen is 
Time for 12 mV les was l.u. 
strom Is Increasing his lead, 
yards ahead of\Woods; Sellen one-halt 
lap back. Celojr has quit.

Selten Quite.

RICHARD HORWOOD DEADas been lapped. Wood is 
ljunstrom Is still running 

Johansen is still one- 
hind th leaders and run-

r\ iDemise When 
He Was Stricken. I ’> * '

i 3,y j’1o been lap- 
icr ground. 

Ljung- 
Ht Is 160

'ed Hawk ■ s. \ %suddenly
Saturday morning at 8 o'clock. He hart

Çs
DEATHS.

AGGETT—John Asgett, 873 Da «forth eus- 
cue, Toronto. May 6th, 1916, aged 75 
years

Friends and acquaintances please ac
cent this 'ntimation.

Devonshire (England) papers plasaii
copy.

Funeral leer, 
day. May 9th,
tery. 71

BOW8KILL—On Saturday, May 7th. 1615, 
at the residence of ht» father fWltllarn 
BowslcHD. 2372 Oerrard-st. East. James 
J. BoweklU, In his 22nd year.

Funeral Monday, 8 p.m. Thterment <*. 
St. John's Cemetery. Norway.

CBONE—At Cobalt, on Friday, May «th, 
1910. Fred O. Crone, son of Mrs. Wtn. 
Braithwaite. 406 Bloor-etrcet W.

Funeral on Monday, at 3.30 p.m., from 
above address to St. James’ Catheter}'. 

LQWXSBROUOH-At Nenton Court. 
Rosrdale. on 
Louise, wife o
brough, and eldeet daughter of 
j-». - Turner. -

Funeral (private) on Monday morning,
at lu o’clock.

ii

K ■or less. \
1ng a running race

was I
V//A

ofT1tUn«r ïo\nïll 13th mile 
U8.0 4-6. He lias lapped everybody 
but Wood; is haW a lap ahead of him. 
Sellen has quit. ISt. Yves stopped, but 
started again, but was forced to stop 
again. Time on 14th mile, 1.13.44. 
Ljunstrom Is first. Woods second, Joh
ansen third. Meadows fourth, St. Yves 
fifth. Red Hawk sixth.

St. Yves is running again.
The, tendons of Holmers’ legs tied up 

on him, which was the cause of his re
tiring.

No change In position at end of 15th 
mile. Time was 1.24.37.

Ljunstrom is running in magnificent 
form and is more than half a lap ahead 
of Woods, the next man. The sixteenth 
talle was completed in 1.30.35. 

Ljungstrom After More Races.
Ljungstrom’s manager has issued a 

challenge to Longboat. Shrubb. or any 
?> the long-distance men In the ooun- 
*rv for 12 miles up. He will run a sef-

$1650 A DAY FROM RAILWAY
City’s Revenue for April Nearly $90,- ; ary health up till his death, tho trou- |j 

000, an Increase of $4500. j bled slightly with rheumatism, which

may have affected him heart.
Mr. Horwood is survived by his wid-

1house. 2.30 o.m.. Men
hir St. James’ Came-I: 1iThe city’s share of street railway- 

receipts for April is $49,491.15, or at 
the rate of $1650 a day, comparing with ; ow, two sons, A. G. of the Trchnlc U 
$44.990.18 for April last year, an in- | Institute, and John, of the firm of

Burke & (Urtrwood. architects; and 
three daughters.

He was 80- years of age and spent 1 
Clt,y’s the last 40 in Toronto, having been a 

Receipts. Percentage, native of St. John’s, Newfoundland. , 
Mr. Horwood was connected with Cen- . 
tennial Methodist Church, and was a 
member of the Orange Order.

The funeral will be held on Tues
day to Mount Pleasant from his late 
residence, 994 Bloor-stret west.

ti PRESIDENT TAFT.
?“His Majesty King George V-, 

London.
“In renewing to Your Ma

jesty the condolences of the" 
American Government and 

people upon the death of His 
late Majesty, I convey to you 
the heartiest good, wishes for 
the prosperity of your reign."

crease of $4500.97.
The comparative statement for the 

past five years is:
i :

$49,491 15 1 
44,990 18 
41,228 99 
36,529 60 
28,254 00 
23,587 23

..$329,940 97 

.. 299,934 45 

... 274,859 88 

.. 268,015 83 

.. 235.450 10 

.. 202,773 95

April, 1910 . 
April, 1909 . 
April, 1908 . 
April, 1907 . 
April, 1906 . 
April, 1905 .

Saturday, 7th of Mag. 
t the late Thomas Lowaa- 

the late—Chicago Canadlan-Amertcaa.
THE NEW CENSUS.

Uncle Sam; 1 don’t seem to grow as fast as I used to, sonny. Probably 
a case of my loss and Canada’s gain. £ t
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-Go With a Boost 

For the KeHeyites 
On Opening Day

(f.

'>v • ww.
« »^1

■ It!1- vff isV5W\
1»

w*X Migazine Was Second In King’s 
County Handicap at Aque- 

duct-7-The Summary.
m Thai, old famlUar queetioft, "Are you 

going to the beil gamer1 U bel»* arite* 
repeatedly by the fine jnet now, when 
they meet, for on Monday, doesn’t JOp 
Kettey and Me fighting- Leafs oemi home 
to the Island for the opening garnet Thé 
team have shown elate on thé road add 
the biggest.crowd that ever attended an 
opening ball game will llkriy cross the 
bay MoAdfcÿ to see the MtiCartefy band 
play BeJUmor*.

Numerous new faces will be seen from 
last year, Shaw, Delelianty. , Fitzpatrick 
and Deal being the ufW regulars wlio 
have beeo playing; then there la Sammy 
Smith, not a new countenance by any 
means, who wHl be wearing the Toronto 
uniform for the first time here. Three 
other new twirlere are also with the team 
In Carroll. Corey and Ourney, but who 
have- yet to make their initial Eastern 
League debut.

New surroundings will greet the fan* 
at the island in the % new ball field and 
grand stand, where 'every arrangement 
has been made for the comfort of the 
fans. Nowhere on the Eastern League 
circuit is there a plant to compare 
with the Toronto ball club, and very few 
are, there in the. big leagues, all of which 
shows what expense the TVtronto-Baseball 
Chib have gone to to give1 the fans the 
beat hi the business,

Toronto’s percentage In opening games 
has not been very high and therefore 
If things should break bad with the team 
on Monday, give them a little encourage
ment, for opening day, you know, Is al
ways a trying one on a home team. 
T lie re-fore leave your little hammer at 
home on Monday and go over and boost 
the best team that ever represented To
ronto on opening day.

Study this map. 
It snows the

X>
i :7>• • 11’■}

E route taken bv
the“E.MF.3cr
pathfinding for 
the Qlidden 
Tour. It is a 
splendid chart 
of positively 
the worst road 
in America, 
and the “ E.M. 
F. 30 M went 
over it and re
turned to De
troit covered 
with mud and 
glory and not I 
one bit the 
worse for its

Tb® feat «.acknowledged to be most r‘m«kabfeTot 
jKT" C*r* *lne? Bt. the undertaking, and the “E.M.F.” was

Zoô mü« ^TayTofdSv^. ^ °U* °f ** for th« *«*

in i The“E.MJF.”is not e high priced car, but it boats of a record that bis
F”bfWî,kduP ,CailC^ ÎW5? mo8t «Pensive on the pavement *T 

, , “ “ re7 ***** dc81«n and equipment and the engines «I# work °*three ofthe>eat

AQUBDUCT, May 7,-Th# foilonrln* are 
tile results at Aqueduct Saturday:

FIRST RACE,' purser MOO, fpr S-ye»r-
•faÉsk&t&fôïM t » »..

to 5 and 1 to 6. - . - - :
; 2. Elfin Bean, jog (TapUn),..9 to 5. 8 to » 
and 1- to $.

tVank ?urosUi KM. fL.tngao),
10 and l to 5. ........ -«.I v.

L30 4-5.

fraA V

C *■ -•* V

b • « • / •
flf 1 tyr

$ «'Uüft

* iiSilî
1 Uk4 l.i 

* ”i
Mr,

i

4
f 8. U to &

7 to
r^KBHP______
-Slave also r*n,> r $

jms&teù&r
i. Baebu, 102 (tia. u*-rt, 2 to i and out.
1 Indora, 196 (dross). S to 1, even aud i 

1 to t. ; <.
•n^ R^Phandnny, 101 (Tfcplln), 7 to 1, 7 to 6 j

:Thné .65. Dolphin aurl \ationia also I

-, ’ zSepulveda and OaUs?

h? V! »■ »■ •« jEli

•*
IEt# i v

Ii
THIRD RACE—Purse $400. for 3-year- 

Olda, soiling, 6 furlongs- :
1. Rose Queer», US (SttiUlhg), 9 to 30. 1 to 

.6 and out. ■<- t "
2. Rocketone. *8 (King). 26 to 1, 6 to 1 

and 2 to 1,
3. Tony Bonefû, 106 (Taplln), 6 to 1« even 

and 1 to 3.
Time 1.141-8. Black .Mate, Qusntloo, 

Elitebeth Harwood and Stafford also ran.
Fourth race, purse

olds and up, the King’s 
cwps l mils;

1. Fayette, 114 (Shilling}. 1 to,2>nd out. ! 
£ Magasine. 197 (Lamgan), 8- to 1, $ 

to t and out, - -U
1 Wander, 9* (Garner), 10 to 1, even and

I

L —

The Route ef the Glktien Pathfinder—2800 "tftpt
r

1} ■
ill

i»> I
ivl
' E.M.F. THIRTY» »*

>Frock Coat correctness clearly defined 
Fashion-Craft.

Standing without a rival, supe 
fit, workmanship and style to all.
Price range varies according to,material.

The Shop

Five passenger touring car, $1,500for 2-year- 
County Handl-m

Nil la1

ing.» Northern Baseball League.
COUANOWOOD, May L-A nieèUhg of 

the baseball repreeeuUtlvee from Mea- 
ford, Thornbury, Clarksburg and Ctolllng- 
woOd Was held In the Cffand Central 
Hotel, the following officers being elect
ed-. Hon. president. J. M Smith, Col- 
llrgwood; president, L. Male. Meeford; 
vice-president, D. Lowe, Thcrotiury; ss- 

iry-tresaurer, J. F. Oanley, Colllng-

nor in out.
Time L46 8-6. , Only three stsrteTs. 
FlfTH RAGÉ, purée, >100 added, for 

3-ÿee.r-olds, geivttemen rident, 7 furlongs.
*Wu,

^ I Cafe, 141 (Mr. Fletschman), 2 to 
L i to f and out.

2. B any eh, 149 (Mr. Tucker), 6 to 1. 4 to 
5 and out-

3. Ed. Ball, 147 (Mr. Cassidy), 3,to 6 and 
out, i .

Time 1.29 3-6. Only three starters.
SlXTri RACE, purse, «400 added, tor 4- 

year-olds, selling, 5 furlongs;
1. Blue Mouse, 103 (Burns), 8 to 1, 6 to , 

1 And even.
2. Atdrien, loe (Archibald), 9 to L 3 to I 

and 4 to 6.
3. Craah, 98 (Garner), 8 to S, 1 to 6 and |

Out. >
1.06. Limpet, Carbineer, ' Brandy 

and Miss Booty also ran.

i

rr creta
wood. »
lows* W*edUje fOT th* S#‘e°n '* “ fo!- 

May 34—Meeford v. Collin*wood, 
f^une 2—Thornbury-Clarksburg v. Mea-

June 9—ColiMngwood 
Clarksburg.

June 18—Col 11 ngwood v. Meaford.
June 23—Meaford v, Thornbury-Clarks-

ourg.
ford'y ^T^^'^-Clsritsburg v. M6a-

lingvvw>drThornl>Ury'C’arkÉbur|r v- °»'- 

iuîy %-<ï?1,1î?*Wood v. Meaford. 
burr 21~Mêafc>r<1 v- Thombury-Clsrke-

July 37—Meaford v. CdHhigwood.
Æsbuk™”"^ v’

lingwood0~Th0rr‘bUry'Clarkrt'urir T- Col-

Inm I
S

-v^ Thombury-I

If
P. BELLINGER, Proprietor

22 King bt. West, Manntni Ar
cade., Toronto, Ont.

*
WAVERLEY ELECTRIC m

4
4

Closing Day at Flmlleo. 
BALTIMORE, MAy 7.—Thé following are ! 

the results of the races at Pimlico on 
Saturday: 1

n
maiden 2-year-oid fliuto. II to-d«y, mi «cample of the “survhrll oHhe fi^B^ln1 afal0it

lVÆ^ant.no(Réid,,8toi.5toî: b i«neMeh,d^fy I«I?CtT edi*play* artiBlic taster mechanical skill and
*• ^ ■* ***&&&S&Zr** a~*k-’For -h

L°o. Durham Baseball league : Harvest Moon, Fair Atlanta and Toe II Thm U/svavfsu j_ a.,,. , .. , ,
unfitw Bîed' composed of Oshawa, Dancer also ran. 11 * tlC VV BVCTlCy IS Dll lit In Mil dCSijtttS Ifftf it in n —,,, ,,

i II ^ m”e w w,u seaa^ ^
tory"-Freasiirer, \ £££ <MC°‘>#)' 4 to *• * “ »

to: Bob R. M cteV&S

Due11 A-MUnroe-::m Dandy Dta .1% at^ow*^rriHePerry ** Whltby THIRD RAOg^Th. -Preakoes. «anit- fQueen Marguerite..Hi Horiron \tor- S rvîre i-.... „ cap for 3-year-olds, 1 mile :RACE-Handlcap, aly'ear^de mfnriuf^ha^ “ Wh'‘*y' B°W’ 84 (B>tep>- * to 1, 3 to 1

KMn»UtP' 11-18 mlk* : June 1—Bowmanvllle at Port Perry. i Dathousle lie fhAiM.k,! < , , ,Pr ifJSf5............yE Ma»kc'te ................ 124 June 4-OshAwa at Whitby . to 1 and eveA ® «X>,d«eh.), I to U
Kr, n ................llOî Dtnna Ken ..........ioj June 8—Wlilttoy at Port Pe-ry. 3 a-e»r „n - , , . ,

Mp^ryN. ... » FaTZ,.................... u0

fc::r:S «a».
"aZ,ne.................... K5 atJBow™mePerT7 “ 0ehaWa’ WH,tby BSsssg^aBsr

nÜKlWSLkSKr 8t WhUby- BOW" 2-U„rm(J,ck«m,.8to 5,4to6and

July 20—Bowman vine at Port Perry °
July 22—Oshawa at Whitby.
July 27—Whitby at Port Perry.
July 30—Oshawa at Bowmanvllle.
Aug. 8—Port Perry at Bowmanvllle.

Whitby at Oshawa.
Aug. 10—Oshawa at Port Perry.
Aug. IS—Bowmanvllle at Whitby,

■
mil

■i ;
mm Thornbury-

if ■ 
I

ONAPING’S FAST TRIAL along % In 1.04, the former going on *i In

yy. Shields sent Ted (4 In .54.
mUn°irere=,D?ïlt ch-f- WILa breezed a half 

*n -6L the first quarter in 23 2-!»
Mode Nlcol will be here atout'W^nes- 

day from Lexington, Ky. with his strlnir
S-awford Æ Mapl^
vrawford, Clem Beecher and Ftirland

1
J. Charles Sends Plater Over the 

Route In 2.16—Workouts.

The track was very fast Saturday morn
ing and the trainers made a busy dav of 
It. Horses were on the track from ‘ 5.15 
right up till noon.

Marksman was breezed a mile In 1.55.
Steve I sue, Gold Note arid Thomond of 

tne same stable were also breezed a mile 
in 1.69.

Parnell was sent along a half mile in 
the fractional limés of .24, .37 mid .51.

Palmer, V, .up and I^st Post were sent 
three-quarters of a mile in 1.17 in good

: i! i,

the Aqueduct entries for Monday :
JZmmSSS?~Se,ling’ 3-year-oids

Follie Levy 
Dan field....
Rose Queen

i

DODDS-MASSEY CO., Liand
■ )

II Aille*1 n'r<7l4'rai1 k Bnd °rno worked half
Siilmonese and Commola of the Valley

q,«rierf1nb1;ILere ^ & han,i>" thre«'

i/nîi*1"1!® i Gll.-,Lt, „workcd the same die- 
t&n<^, % in % 1n .49 1-5, ajid pulled up 
three-quarters S 1.1c y p
mit. 1>later’ Raping, ran a fast
mtle and a quarter In tie fractional times

1-k 51 • 146%, mile
1-4^ and mile ami quarter in 2.16. The
theflnbdu ^ <aet and ™s tiring at

ln^M7itP- ,accomPanie<I the former
WHliam Pitt apd 

broézed of a* utile.
Seagram'- Bounuei breezed 

2.07 miuer wraps.
Tojlehdal and Seismic went a mile InifceSwttfe 1,4 ’-*= wm

breezed a mile In 1.53. The 
gram s strsi.lc were also br ->zed 
t)Dy”chs,rtl’f' Spellbound ...id Seymour 
Beutlei breezed aJoiut a half m!l“ in V’ 

Dyment’s trt., of 2-vcar-old« ran s
r14,w"t-iT1 ’,2’ .37 50 2-5. a fMt

i CW]QKee and Fort Garry were

»«» » srsFxurz sr„stls’OfJL-Ob ^ in Vao. Pl"''
Hickory Stick worked- 44 In

-7» 'Æ14 KING STREET EAST, TORONTOJ
»- o e ’ao(T ?!Ü

■ m
■ • ’-iIhi TORONTO SENIOR LEAGUE

BICYCLEtecumseh players out
Baraoae Win Opening Game From 

Outti Parch a by 12 to 4.
M l Spring VaJIey 

4-yee.r-oldw and Indiana Hold Flrot Practice 
laUnd on Saturday.

Hhi ■t the 4^ *••*! guaranteed Wheel w 
*3 jfiPfd. t0 *"y address on rece 

e*P«*»* chargea _ *21,. C. O. D„ or write for partie»
toag <nÛitj,°tlx.atal* A,enta ,or the

fimtongsD: RACE_8ell,nK' ^year-olds, 5

Ringmaster.
War Jig........
Freckle..........
White Wool.

* OU£TH RACE—Columbus Stakes 3- 
year-olds, 11-16 miles :
Agnier............
Eddie Dugan 
Loco................

nFTH RACE—Two-year-old», 
lions, o furlongs ;
Amalfi..
Orison...
Zeus........

a n-.ile§1■ Edmund Bristol, member for Centre To
ronto. opened the Toronto Senior League 
Saturday at Stanley Park by pitching 
the first ball, after giving the players a 
nice little talk. W. O. Kelley was at the 
bat, and mlseed Bristol’# low on*. Con
troller Ward was to have appeared, but 
owing to the lamented death of Hie Maj
esty the King, cancelled Ma engagement.

The first game went to Baracae by 12 
to 4, after Clark received an unmerciful 
pounding, aided by errors. - A home rug 
wallop by Ure was easily the outstanding

Hammlt pitched good, «toady 
ball. The scores :

Gutta Percha—
Shea, lb. .................
A. Clark, p............ .
6kiy, 1-8...............
Castle, s.s. .
Clarke. 2b. ..
Brydon, 2b. .
Klimsn, c.f.
Gorman. r.f.
Tetley, c. ..

a- stable mate .406
■m fzg'SffrdS■*94 Miss Nett ............ 93

The Tecumwh NO*!), purer, had an 
excellent worketit previous to the Mara
thon race, wldch affontod considerable 
amusement tor.the spectators, each team 
•coring two goals, Bobby Gilbert doing 
the necessary for Querrie’s team, while 
Reeves, secured from Bradford, 
two goals for Graydon’s team, 
nice pass from Robinson, and

were
1. Daora, 148 (Boyle), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 and 9 

to 10.
2 Touohwood. 150 (Huppe), 8 to 1, 5 to 2 

and evwn.
Tlnw.JS.fle 4-5. Dr. Pillow. Dr. Heard and

1- Comptons 111 (Dugan), 4 to 1, even and

2. Aylmer, 111 (Goldstein), 3 to t 
and eut.

3. Rose Hampton, 108 (DevlS), 8 
to I and out.

. Jbe Monk also ran 
S1mlTes-RAC®’ and upward.

out H**h Prtvm*®’ 112 <Rrid), i to 4 and 

and8^fr*tUOn’ W (Devl,)' e to L 1 to 7 

*nRd “ (Me«ah*f). * to i.
Time 1.86 f-6. Only three starter»’.

1U miles in
.*107f

PERCY A. NcB
91 Pretend .. 

107 Sepulveda
.nos Phone MCruche 

companions 
rest of Sea-

: 8*8 Touge Street,.«I
Iffi =9scored) 

one on a
__1   the other
on a pesa from Jack McKenzie, the for- 
m«r Toronto player. * t

Parkinson and BuUeo played a nU 
toace game, and the ,

^to^meandhk. kneewhlchbottored

a? •iZ’Ev.FR S3MS;

h,
r^n?yarcL '**m («-Oonl. Kinsman; 
F2}°1 Sre“: ,cov«r. Teaman; first de- 
ftoî, ’ ,Kîî"; second defence. Gray 
???•. ‘£lr<* defence. Ions; centre, Felker;
R^treh0mn«,MîinlyTe ;r^ *econ<* h»™», 
Reeves, first home, Durkin;
Robinson ; InelAe, Murton.

Referee—W. Hancock.
Th* Tecumseh Amateur Club had a

number of -runners out at the Island un-
toLtoLFw Ma"SrerJ**T*b. and they
indulged hi a number of trial sprinta.
,2*'“"' the former Buffalo .printer 
now with the Tecumseh Club, was par- 
tlcularly noticed for his etyle of runntog.

'condl- to 2Johnson-Ketche! Fight Fleturos.
402 Edda .......................loti Manager Stair of the Star Theatre
•j* Dune Campbe:i..iD6 announce* for this week a return en-

SIXTH RACF-SeiHnahlle,-2rr,1,J"- ”10î sagement of the Johnson-Ketchel fight 
up. 7 furlong* Se,,1”er. S-iear-otde and pictures. The fight pictures, will be

Falcada........................m Blundara <n ahown continuously from two In the
Bob R............................ 98 Imitator ............. iim afternoon until ten thirty at night
Golden Flora............. 99 Tony 8on#re"‘*ll5 wlthout Any intermission. The price
Montgomery.............. 114 Woodcraft ......... m of admission will be ten cents to all
£“l:iHannah...i....*8$ Cunning ................. log parte of the house.
Brvif te.......... m fLm* M«hte..........m ,Every man wh0 has seen the motion
Cohort* ' *....................in Shore 111 Pâtures of the world’s championship

contest between Jack Johnaon the 
heavyweight champion and Stanley 
Ketchel the middle-weight champion 
have been enthusiastic at their won
derful clearness.

The pictures first show Johnson In 
his training quarters on the ocean 
beach near the famous Clift House in 
San Francisco. He goes thru all the 

! up-to-date training stunts - which are 
, a prelude to very big match. The 
| spectator Is then whirled in a flash to 
the training camp of Ketchel. where 
the middle-weight is making his prepa- 

i ration for the big fight. The pictures 
keep on turning and one Is next greet- 
ed with a Sight of acres and acres of 

; automobiles that have transported the 
: elite of San Francisco and surround- 
| ing towns to the fight arena. Suddenly 

we see the Inside of the immense 
stadium, and as the camera revolves 
we are treated to a whole qjty full of 
people.

The twelve rounds of the fight are 
1 vividly protray ed, showing |he knock 
: downs of Ketchel In the second round 
and again In the sixth. The pictures 
continue to revolve round after round 
and every one Is on tip-toe of excite
ment for the final inning. Ketchel 

! hss been trying to land his famous 
: *hift, a blow that Bog Fitzsimmons 
i made famous. His opportunity comes 
; in the twelfth round when he floors 
! Johnson with a hard right to the side 
of the head. The wonderful negro 

i Pugilist goes quickly to the floor, rolls 
! over In full view of the audience, rises 
slowly to his feet and waits the on- 

! comini Ketchel with a volley of blows 
i that drops him to the mat. where he is 
I counted out. The force of Johnson’s 
punch is deliverd with such Impetus 
that he falls over the prostrate form 
of his adversary.

No more sensational finish has 
marked the close of a prize fight. The 
picture# will be shown all this week at 
the Star Theatre, Toronto.

•4. Simons Bseat Toronto*.
Oraat sorrow is felt thruodt the 

•Porting world at the death of n«y 
Edward, who was a keen follower of | 

the thorobreds and with which he met 
maritod eucceee, having won three 
Derby* the last being wltfa Minoru.
. year h, had two horses entered 
In the classic event, which wHl be rue 
Ju*» L of which Neil Gow is favorite, 1 
the entry bring Oreilles and Borbsrej 

v* etigtble I
n«to fer tto Derby and even ittüëy \ 
ÜT.l-,roilW .Dot et*rt- owfln* to th. ] 
2T-01 tbe court mourn- J 
"1£- SH? wlH Pavent the portloipe- 1

L 2

M gal-
1 ‘j

4. ii<I
fl

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
4 0 11
4 0 I «
*•10 
3 0 0 1
1 1 1 *
3 2 2 *
2 0 10 
2 0 0 1 
*112

4 1 18 
B. R. H. O.

4 111
4 2 8 7
4 12 1
4 2 11
4 2 2 0
4 110
8 10 9
8 111 
3 111

LOS, % in749.-’.ill
tir251^leh1><Ilt'h»Wea breeze a mlle,

b'^it1nT,9.the *an’e «able ™

McK-‘Hzlf.'F Bursar was ae*rt 56 in i na 
Kokomoke and Arigvm Ve^ed V, in V°ii 
Cmtie Maid and Caper sTuce^erejent

even

Lexington Summery. 
LEXINGTON, May 7.-The following

FIRST RACE, 6 furlong*, purse ' 
tof ^year-otdu and up, eriïïmr: 
2lk»^W I* ?’ Wtiew). straight, 
show 2TÎS by Mx ien«th,: Pl»=e. 86.45;
,‘owh ' m Place

•Apprentice allowance eialmed. 
Weather clear; track fast.• ?':3 •

8300.

Totals ............
Baracae—

Weale, s.a ........
Button, lb. ........
Morton, af. .... 
Belanger, 2b. ....
Ure, l.f....................
Hobson, r.f. ...
Spanton, c.............
Beaumont, 8b. .. 
Hammlt, p............

10-m E Financial League Organist
The annual meeting af the Flnanriel 

Baseball League wa* held In the Hum 
fr-cturers’ Ufe Building and the fotlowrif 
officers elected; Hon. president, W. D. 
Roe»; bon. vioe-preeidents, H. L. Watt*. 
H. H. Loosemore. George A. SomenrlKe 
•hd L. Goldman; president, W. H. Burn») 
vice-president. J. Bickford Matthews; se
cretary-treasurer, J. Rose Paterson,- 
Manufacturers’ Life. Executive comrnlt-K 
tee, H. H. Reeeor, Standard Bank- WL ti. 
Oefl°w, North Anterlcan Life: R. D. Ware ’ 
Wick. Canada Ufe: H. J. Coon. Matre.1 
pMRan Bank; O. F. Damw*er.„Manuto». j

iJiïïæsoiïs
double BchedtUe, the opening game ’ ’ 
Played on Wednesday May lj 
! National League bil
was adopted. Case Cur*on hoe been 
ed to act as the official umpire.

SJjZ#] 0
8440) 0IJT 8. Maid MUitant, 107 (Davenport), show 

PIriM® 1Etr^toZ*Ph7-r- As-
Odlftoril MUtu<ri’

0
«H. 1, 0

0
0' >4 It 0m i

A STORY WITH A MORAL outside,
Totals ....................... 23 12 12 21

Gutta aPerch ................ 0 0 0 2 1 1 b-4
Bararas  ......................... 8 0 2 3 2 1 •—12

Sacrifice bit—Belanger. Home run—Ure. 
Two-base hits-Button, Morton, Weale, 
Ure. Boynton and Tetley. Double-plays— 
Castle to Shea; Beaumont to Sutton. 
Stolen beeee—Suttoon, Ure, Spanton,Beau
mont, Hammit. Shea 2. R. Clarke, Boyn
ton 2. Passed ball—Tetley. Struck out— 
By Clark 8. by' Hammit 8. Left on bases 
—Gutta Perche 4, Horaces 4. Umpire— 
Mahoney.

2

I
I here is a stor/ which tells of, - „ , a man in the New England States ’ !

who fell aslcci» for twenty years, and when he awoke he found 
America had changed from a Crown Colony into a Republic__ 189 (ONCE STREET, TORONTO

; THE OLD ORDER OF THINGS HAD PASSED AWAY.
A great many smokers recognize the fact that they can save at least 
JO per cent, by smoking the

U.C.C. Games Postponed.A
V,

m Officiai 

'fationaiJ'£oaffiiQ

i J

* Wellingtons 6, Par kNIne 8.
A leige crowd turned out to fee the 

games of the City Amateur League Satur
day afternoon. The first game brought 
together the old rivals. Park Nine and 
Wellingtons, the latter winning out by « 
to * In a batting rally In the third In
nings. Score:

Park Nine—
W. Benson, 2b 
Pringle, rf ....
E. Rosa, of

!_

DAVIS’ “NOBLEMAN” CIGARm
- hi

4

The Best DiPASSEDeAWAY °LD ORDER OF THINGS HAS

Thqj try “NOBLEMEN" and awake to the fact that they can get 
a full weight clear Havana, Cuban-made cigar of excellent quality, 
at the moderate pnee of two for a quarter.

i <

A.B. R. H. O. 
2 1 0 1 
3 0 0 1
8 110 
I 0 0 0

0 1 
1 M 
1 0

E.■ nner0
$ 1

lb™,a"whh"l5[,îtPofleinen,ing ehe “eal-Scott, p ... 
Iaoec, as .. 
Allan, lb .
Me non, 8b 
N. Roes, If .... 
I-And, e .............

1I 3 8
e •- ■■! 1

The production of the "DAVIS1 NOBLEMEN" marks an epoch 
in the smoking world.

THI BAIL PLAYI0 ROUND THI WORLD . 3 1 7 0 ♦netw-tioî'1: t 0 « 0
.;vATotal» 24

Vr 11, —II,.—
7.*u|y*-evl]le, rf .... 4 
O’Toole, 3b
O’Reilly, f* .............. 3
Ourson, ef .
Thorne, 2b ..
Nye, c ............
Burkhnrdt, It 
Myles, lb 
Roeear, p

.♦ 9 9
ii.

DON’T SLEEP TOO LONG «IM 0ever
4 0 »

1 2 _____ V .. . ;

and you'll be the better

One trial of the "NOBLEMEN" will 
your pocket.

8 1

LAWN BOWLSopen your eyes and save 3 1 1
3 .’0ir.oSt. Simon’* Juvenile Tjacro^e Club de

feated the Toronto Juvenile* at lacrosse 
at Scarboro Beach on Saturday afternoon 
by 7 to 2. The line-up:

St. Simons (7): Goal, Jamieson : point. 
Booth; defence, Oarthy, Pepper, H. Scott: 
centre, Greg; home. Caver* Cirer). Hum
phrey: Inelde home, H. J. Scott.

Toronto» (2): Goal. Stubba: point, Bain: 
defence. Lovett Dickens. Smith; centre 
Fitzsimmons; home. F-'wyers. Hnrvev > HaH; Inride, MulhoUand. 5 l

i$ 1 0
2 of both-

Amber Ale ig on «aie at ^11 retail deal^»’ etofes.

THE TORONTO BREWING 
CD., Limited

0“NOBLEMEN” size inn for e quarter. 
••PANETKI.AW” mIkc, IOc straight. 
“CONCHA FIXA” else, three for 2.1c.

Both Taylor’s». DAVIS A SONS, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.

For Half a Century Maker» of 
Cigar»—and nothing else.

Bowl*. In. all elsee."*from 6* to*”*-l« 

All 1910 goods 
price*. Call In or write tor price list.

- -,J?
Totals .....................  28 5 4 20 9 *

Park Nine ..................... . h o o 2 n— *
Wellington, ........oo 5 1 0 *
Prt^ïi«baTnWl#^urBon’ hits-

Allan, Meron. Struck out_Rv

-Twse 8,n‘- i

0

and sold at lowestFlue

■ s Makers of the “PERFECTION" 10c Cigar— 
the Light Cigar for heavy smokers.

percy a. McBride AND MALTING
1♦r i Phomt M, 1834 tt; n

■
4HHBbSI
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.new sovereign, a 
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«upon being' reap 
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|LACK OF DI8PI 
E.; The King 1 
sat 5 6'clock. ha 
•marketf lack of 
A single carriaf 

j equerries, was c 
|tary escort and ; 
of the Garter.

Jn fact, the 
ütaeular element 
mation the your 

,.the wall at Mar 
j,ings as came int 
i. Owing to ti 
eOrivy council ar 
, various centres 
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? postponed until 
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‘ too deep' to per:
1 declaration by 1
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“hat at all times 
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shows the flew Monarch Proclaimed Under the Title of King G

I ?m^^mpmi(^SÊÊÊÊUÊKtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊ
THE BEST INTERESTS 

OF BRITISH PEOPLE

8lueorge the Fifthaftute taken by
e “E.M.F. 3CT
ithfinding foe

tid

:
«

yr

MOURNED BY THE 
TEARS Of I

en I !,| ■,islour.
ilendid chart 
: positively 
ie worst road 
America.

id the “EX
. 30 w went 
rer it and res
umed to De- 
■oit covered; 
ith mud and 
ory <md not 
ie bit the 
orse for 
renuous out. 
oarkaWe for] 
‘E.M,F” 
for the

gKvmi::, - IN TRIBUTEy -

■ , ;•
!■TO REIDI I

George V. Announces His Determination, Under 
the Guidance of God, to Maintain the High 

Traditions of the British Court and to 
Fulfil to the Best of His Ability the 

Great Trust Reposed in Him.

"Typified the Finest Charatter- 
istic Qualities of His Nation's 

Manhood,” Says Premier 

McBride — Montreal* 
Sends Message-,

Nations and Rulers Unite in 
Paying Tribute to the Mem

ory of a Great Monarch 
—Paris FliesTrepe- 

Entwined Flags,

I3
111; If.

II
*n« „x,

The King, who had driven over from Marlborough House, waited in 
room adjoining the council chamber while the lengthy formalities leading u 
to the actual proclamation wére proceeding
. ^W'^^a/s.ceremony, and In his forty’fifth years, the second son born 
to King Edward VII. and Queen Alexandra becomes the ru.er of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, of the British Dominions beyond the 
seas, King, Defender of the Faith, and Emperor of India 
proclamation follows:
THE PROCLAMATION:

hereas It has pleased Almighty God to call to His mercy our 
late Sovereign Edward VII., of blessed and glorious memory, by 
whose decease the Imperial Crown of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland is solely and rightfully come to the high 
and mighty Prince George Frederick Ernest Albert, we therefore, 
the lords spiritual and temporal of this realm, being here assisted 
with these of his late Majesty’s privy council, with numbers of 
other principal genltemen of quality, with the lord mayor,( aldermen 
and citizens of London, do now hereby with one voice, \ ’ 
tongue, and heart, publish and proclaim, that the

I . n mighty Prince George Frederick Ernest Albert is now
almost alone death of our late Sovereign of happy memory become our only
Ml lawful and rightful liege Lord George V., by the grace of God,

' King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, de
al -Irill i&i fender of the faith, Emperor of India, to whom we do acknow-
II 8Kli* ledge all faith and constant obedience with all "hearty and humble

For use in ^8 affection, beseeching God, by whom all kings and queens do
reign, to bleqs the Royal Prince tieprge V. with long and happy 
years to reign over us.”

U/ l* BRILLIANT function. ’
WritC for H I The meeting of the privy council was a brilliant function. The King

Waver ley**jH| wore the uniform of an admiral and was surrounded by a large gathering
of councinors, all in levee dress and wearing the ribbons of their orders.

■\1
VICTORIA, B. C,, May 6.—(Spfcelal.)
"British Columbians, always h truly 

loyal to the throne, will mourn il 
mon with millions of his late m 
subjects thruout the eiripire 
plor&blc demise,” said Prem 
Bride a few minutes after the fleet in
timation reached this . province,ii“that 
“The peacemaker of Europe has leased 
away. We in this western province,” 
the premier continue, -'have Krays 
been more or less directly undtr the 
eye of the sovereign and It seems only 
the other day that we were rejoicing 
over the kindly personal Inter* 
majesty manifested in our aff^rs In 
going out of his way to enquiries to 
location of our frflU. exhibit, paying 
it a visit and subsequently expttsslng 
his much appreciated favorably opin
ion of that display and his good Wishes 
for our development

■PARIS, May 7.—Nowhere in Europe 
has the passing of King Edward cre
ated deeper emotion than instance, 
where he was gratefully acknowledged 
as the principal artisan In the present 
diplomatic combinations for the pre
servation of the peace of Europe 
French government intends to express 
itsgrlef in a most marked fashion.

Premier Briand and others of the 
cabinet personally called upon British 
Ambassador Bertie early to-day to ei- 
press their condolences, and as soon as 
Foreign Minister Plchon, who ie ab
sent from the city, reaches Paris, an 
extraordinary mission will be appoint
ed t,°, attend funeral. Former
president Loubet, whose exchange of 
visits with King Edward in 1903 re
sulted In the Anglo-French entente, 
probably will head the mission.

.of the French papers appear 
with black borders to-day, and their 
editorials sound a common note of 
grief which may be summed up In the 
words of The Matin, which says: 
•England has lost a great king, the 

world a great figure and France a 
great friend.”

M. Plchon, in a telegram to Sir Ed
ward Grey, expressing his 
referred

$Ymm com- 1>m M. J-sf ' ? .de-
Mc-

The > -

that m1The text of the

r vement. T 
; engines a 
the "great KING GEORGE V. AND QUEEN VICTORIA MARY ir .

= his
f 1 FUNERAL MAY BEnsent of 

eh and 
by the CONVEYER BY HELD MAY _ I m and prodlerlty.

The incident, so typical 0f..tb# mon
arch’, kindliness and broad sÿtÜpathlee 
with the life and wetl.-betngof m, peo
ple. brought very directly^ te us the 
feellqg that we possessed, as we un
doubtedly did, the friendly- 
pathetic interest of oureKihg.

“Those of us who may have some 
brief experience in the motherland 
know how very near tb thé heart# of 
his people his majesty was. ’X* 

well as monarch, King Edward 
Pitted the finest

#

21STic."
condolences, 

feelingly to King Edward’s 
work for peace, "to the maintenance Of 
which both countries are laboring in 
common accord.” .

By order of the government the flags* 
over dhe Elysee Palace and other pub-

The lord mayor of the corporation was in his robes of office. J*c buildings are at half mast. Many
The councillors, having acquainted the King with the completion of and 8Yfopfl_1® the boulevards In

the proclamation, His Majesty entered the council chamber and signed the corfl„ „x’ l*?e place c°n"
b . proclamation, after which he confirmed in their offices those who had held, ing the French nnd’ytri ™ fly‘

appointments under his father at the time of the King’s death. t^rined with crenel gs
in KING GEORGE’S REPLY. The diplomatic consequences of a
x King George delivered a brief but earnest address. He exhibited deei> change of rulers are not dwelt upon

emotion as he announced his determination to endeavor, under the guidance prominently, but there is no doubt that 
of God, to maintain the high traditions of the British Court and to fulfil toJ{b®re 18 a popular feeling of anxiety. 

H the best of his ibfcifieff i£e tntet repfcsefl fit fflta. * *+ Posent basis of peace is re-
Tlie lord chancellor,* Lord Loreburn, administered the oath to the King it is realized that Ed-

and, following the custom, the cabinet ministers swore allegiance to the h,Uy exerc”s°ed in^H^the 
new sovereign, at the same time tendering their seals of . office, which His jn The direction of raare xLt hardiv 
Majesty returned. The ministers kissed the King's hand. The councillors', be transmitted to hissuccessor. The 
upon being reappointed, in turn took the oath of allegiance and kissed the disappearance .of the monarch is likely 
King's hand. This concluded the business of the council, and His Majesty therefore to singularly modify the po- 
rettred. * ’ sitlon of Great Britain on the Euro-
LA( K OF DISPLAY. Pea" cfle88 hoard.

The King left St. Jaipes’ Palace on hia return to Marlborough House , rePort that the Liberals have 
»t 5 o’clock, having been absent for the ceremony just One hour. The relwdïn^h^BritishYl^uZ. of* limits 
mark erf lack of display in the conduct of the new monarch was striking unt„ ne3ft V-ear, inert" to avmdcon- 
A single carriage, occupied by the Sovereign, and attended hr two royal fronting the new reign with a grave 
equerries, was driven to and from St. James' Palace. There was no mill- internal question, creates great satie- 
tary escort and the only decoration which the Monarch wore was the Order faction -here, where the decision is re- j 
of the Garter. * ' . garded not only as a fine exhibition

in fact, the lord mayor and the city aldermen furnished the most spec- of national dignity, but as the best 
tacular 'element of the ceremony. While his father was signing the procla- guarantee aglanst a rupture of the 
mation the young Prince of Wales stood on a temporary scaffolding behind ^Cy“ wth trtdHh Frenc"* is n<fw 
the wall at Marlborough House and eagerly watched such of the proceed- eloaeîÿ associated F ce s now 
ir.g? as came Into his view.,

Owing to the late hour at which the formalities,were completed by the 
privy council and the impossibility of distributing the proclamation to the 
various centres In time to permit simultaneous proclaiming ceremonies, the 
proclamation of King George’s ascension by heralds and pursuivants was 
pestooned until Monday. '

In addressing the privy council, King George said that his («notion was 
too de°u to permit him to say. more than a few -words. He recalled the wart, all of the engagements of Em- 
declaration by his father on the similar occasion, to the ejfect that so long ^“^ for^he ÊmLror whl
as there was breath in his body he would strive to promote the best inter- wag at wiesbaden^o-day Smined
ests of his people. to start*for Berlin to-night, and will

The new Monarch declared this his fathers promise had been amply arrive here to-morrow morning, 
fulfilled and that it would be his pwn earnest endeavor, under God, to pur- The death of thé emperor’s uncle

He referred gratefully to the evidences of deep leaves everything connected with the
visit of Theodore Roosevelt In a state 
of uncertainty, which will continue un
til the emperor makes known his wish
es. As. yet Ms plans are' not known 
at the foreign office. It is assumed 
there as certain that the emperor will 
attend the funeral.

It Is regarded as doubtful whether 
Mr. Roosevelt's visit to the Emperor 
will be made as planned. At least all 
functions and all anticipated meetings 
will be postponed.

atid eym-e “ "Irreparable Loss,” Says Mes
sage to Royal Famify—How 

State and Church Will 
Observe Passfng of 

His Majesty,

Arrangements Not Yet Com
pleted—Expected That the 

King Will Be Laid to 
Rest Beside His Par- 

ents at Frogmore,

will -be no special military exercises 
until the militia council of Canada 
Issues - Instructions, which will apply 
to every military post in Canada. 
These Instructions will be given after 
the arrangements for the royal fun
eral are announced.

To Fire Royal Salute-
Major Brown of the Toronto Field 

Battery stated to The Sunday World 
that it was probable a royal salute In 
commemoration of the accession Of 
King George V. would be fired by the 
artillery thruout the Dominion early 
next week. The salute would be In 
accordance with orders from the fed
eral authorities at Ottawa, which 
would fix the date and hour.

A notice was posted at the armories 
by Capt. Miller that the rifle ranges 
would be closed yesterday.

Painters Show Sympathy.
The meeting of painters at the Labor 

Temple, yesterday morning, after deal
ing with their dally reports, passed a 
resolution canceling the meeting which 
had been arranged for this morning, 
out of respect to the memory of the 
late King. The painters will instead 
meet ât 10 o’clock on Monday morning.

Will Wear Black.
All members of the Imperial Order 

of the Daughters of the Empire are 
requested to wear black and- purple 
ribbon - attached to their badges for 
six weeks, as mourning for his late 
majesty. E. B. Nordheimer, president.

Involves Much Detail.
The removal of Britain’s sovereign 

Involves the making of a host of 
changes. All court papers and docu
ments which bear the name of Edward 
VII. will have to be altered so as to 
read George V. This applies to seals 
and stamps. The mall wagons, which 
now bear the letters "E. R.,” must be 
altered'to have them read "G. R.,’’ 
signifying George Rex.-

All employes of the civil service, 
from the highest to the lowest, must 
take a new oath of allegiance. This 
ceremony will be conducted by an of
ficial 'from Ottawa.

THE KAISER NOT YET- •

» r Q
■;
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t manen-
ty-

. characte, istic.. quali
ties of the nation’s manhood..

“What more can be said ttf'fgs ma, 
■testy, now that he has laid aside the 
«centre and is at rest; than ha* already
been gald of hlm by a|, thf ^
That he was the first gentleman and 
best beloved monarch of his time. Al-
Z^. Patl*"t and ,nflnitely tactful, hi. v 
relations with foreign
pecialiy distinguished 
confidence that alien 
bly placed in his

if-?. rl LONDON, May 7.—The members of 
the royal household this afternoon 
tered the death chamber to view the 
body of the late monarch, which re
mains In the bed where he died, 
features bear a peaceful expression. 
No plans for the funeral had been 
nounced this evening, but May 21 is 
the latest date suggested, 
pectatlon of court circles Is that the 
body will be buried at Frogmore, 
by, where were buried the bodies of 
his father, mother and

Toronto's SympathyY
en-f

Toronto. May 7, 1910.
Hon. Charles Murphy, K.C.,

Secretary of State, Ottawa, 
Ont-

Please convey to the royal 
family the heartfelt sympathy 
of the citizens of Toronto In 
their irreparable loss, and as
surances of regard and affec
tion for the memory at a much- 
beloved, Sovereign, whose death 
occasions deep and abadlng 
grief In the hearts of a de
voted people.
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every word and act.
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Late King's Tutornear-

A. NcBl son.
Bdth houses of parliament assembled 

this afternoon In accordance with the 
ancient statute providing that they 
shall meet on the death of a sovereign. 
The session of the house of 
was

Dr. Goldwin Smith d îcliaad (0 
say anything on the death of 
King Edward excapt this :

“ Silence ie beet and l oan only 
lay one flower on hie grave. "

see Tmsc
G. R. GEARY, 

Mayor.
-

Beeat Toronto*.
is felt thruout tl 

at the death of KÜ ..... - ceHtsuone
purely formai and lasted only a 

few minutes.
Neither the Speaker nor the deputy 

chairman Is now in England and Home 
Secfatary Churchill after briefly stat
ing that the house had been summoned 
in pursuance of the statute of Queen 
Anne, moved an adjournment, which 
was taken. Only a score of members 
were present.

In the house of lords Lord Loreburn, 
lord high chancellor, took the oath 
of allegiance to Gorge V., ana the 
some fifty peers who were present did 
likewise.

At a special meeting of the board of 
control Saturday, meriting, the fore
going message .to' the royal family con
veying the city's condolences was pre
pared and despatched to the secretary 
of state. No wort has been received 
from Mayor Geary, who is In Wash
ington. but-the board had no doubt of 
bis full concurrence in their action.

It was agreed that the city coun
cil should meet ort Monday and pass 
a resolution of regret at the King’s 
death, after which adjournment will 
be made until the' royal funeral, has 
taken place. - The -city will not be of
ficially represented at the "opening of 
the baseball season on Monday.

Prpperty Commissioner Harris was 
Instructed to have the front of the city 
hall draped in black and royal pur
ple. ,The ] Robert Simpson Company 
will perform the work, which will cost 
3425, and will be completed by Mon
day flight. Y

Flags are flying at half-mast on all 
the public buildings, and on numerous
business and private houses. A lot of people imagine that be-

‘ Memorial Service, cause the Kaiser is the eldest son of
The Bishop of Toronto and Bishop Queen Victoria's eldest daughter he 

Reeve neld a conference at t ie synod , „ thp thmn„ nfoffice on Saturday in reference to the ,£11™ °l.EnflanJ ^thdad
memorial services to he held by the ^ Fn th.re are. The four son* and 
Anglican Church in the ijiocesé of daughter of the new king (George V) 
Toronto, ajtd the inetructlons to the an(l th^ir descendants; the tkiciiess 
clergy respecting the new form of of Fife and the Queen of Norway and 
prayer for thé King and- £iié mem- their descendants and the Princess 
bers of the royal family. Victoria (the new king’s three *is-

The clergy, IVis understood, will he ters), the Duke of Connaught and bis 
instructed to follow the authorized icscendants and then the Kaiser, 
form Issued by the Archbishop of |
Canterbury.

BisHop Sweeny announced that a 
memorial service would be held' at St.
Alban’s Catltedral this morning at 
which he would preach the memorial 
sermon.- . v

At St. James’ Cathedral to-.d*y the 
rector. Rev. Canon Plumptre, will 
preaoli at both per vices. While appro
priate references Will be made to the 
death of King Edward the, tnetnorial. 
service at -St. James’ will not be he!fi 
until-The date of the royal funeral.' |v 

Change In Royal Prayer.
The final form of the changes In the f 

Anglican pirayers for the King and the 
royal family, will not he known, until 
It is - announced in England. Unlcst 
authorized otherwise the clergy In the 
Toronto Diocese will, it 1# expected, 1 
use tlie prayer for the King without 
uslng-any name.

In the prayer, which follows for the 
members of the royal family, the pre
sent names of -Queen Alexandra and 
the Prince and Princess of Wales are 
likely to be omitted, and the worts 
"the queen, thé queen dowager, and 
all the royal family" substituted. This 
was the form used at morning prayer 
on Saturday at St. Paul's Cathedral 
and Westminster Abbey.

Brigadier-General Cotton says there

Emperor William Changes 
His Plans

as a keen follower |
'When the history of cmr empire i, 
brought down to date. King Edwsra

sswa isjssssrs
part in the makingof Britishhlstqry."

Iand with which he 
w. having won ti 
st being with Mlnoi 
had two hones anti 
vent, which wfll be 
h Neil Gow is fava 
<g OreUloa and B< 
horses are not <Od 
♦rby and even If 1 
»t start, owing to 
ai of the court mmun- 

p revent the partlflf 
al stable In any of

:•BERLIN, May 7.—Following the an
nouncement of the death of King Ed-

I
}

1
m Montreal Will Hold Mémorial 

Service
I

sue the same high aim. 
sviupathy from all parts of the empire, and eâtd that he was thankful to feel 
that at ail times he would have the assistance of the Queen in the discharge
of the duties of his office. * >,

HI? Majesty declared that he would, to the best of his ability, strive to
fully maintain the constitution. , > "

knew that King Edward had passed 
away before reading the morning pa
pers. The interest and sorrow was 
very general. Thejtity hall, the court 
house, the various jcrjuls’ offices to
day ail fly at half-mast the Union 
Jack; on hotels, stations, stores and 
private houses the ensign Is displayed, 
and shop windows are being drapea 
with black and royal purple. Bv order 
of his grace the a*ehblstu»p, th3 bel is 
of the city’s Roman 'Catfaille < ffijrches 
tolled this morning. à

To-morrow spècial services aft* to he 
held in many of the city churches, 
where fitting decorations are now be
ing made. On the day of the funeral a 
service will be held in 8t, James Os- 
thedral, at which his garce will offer 
mass, in person, and at which prayer* 
will be made for the new sovereign

There Is a likelihood tha* a mllitary 
parade In honor of the royal dead will 
be ordered from Ottawa, but no defi
nite wort of this has as yet been re
ceived.

A great many of the *qfilal and pub
lic functions have been ’■eéinceled, 
amongst others being the horse show, 
which is off permanently...

The following wire has been sent out 
by the mayor of Montreal : ,

"To the secretary of Hie Majesty 
King George, London.—Your loyal and 
devoted subjects, the citizens of Mont
real, respectfully tender to your gra
cious majesty their heartfelt grief and " 
deepest sympathy at the overwhelm
ing loss they all suffer by the death 
of our well beloved sovereign, your Il
lustrons father, and humbly pray you 
to accept their at «usance of unswerv
ing loyalty to your throne buSd person. 
—(Signed) James J. Guerin, Mayor.'

Jewish Subjects Mourn.
David Wolffaohn, chairman of the 

International Zionist Committee, who 
is visiting here telegraphed this 
sage to King George on behalf of his 
co-religion lets:

"It is with the deepest regret 
learn of the pasting away of King 
Edward. In the name of thé’ greatest 
representative organization of Jewish 
people, I beg to offer our sincere sym
pathy and condolence. The Jewish 
people newer will forget that u was 
under the besefleent reign of your Il
lustrious father that the offer of ter
ritory for an autonomous colony un
der British protection was made as 
an act of recognition that ever will be 
gratefully enshrined In the annals of 
our history."

A farewell salute for the late mon
arch of sixty-eight minute guns for 
each year was fired this afternoon at 

The salute was so 
timed as to be concluded with the 
close of the formalities In connection 
with the proclamation of the 
slon of King George.

Visible
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■KING GEORGE’S task.

Thi King of England must be an 
aid, a help, toward working out the 
political ideels of the people; and if 
King George were to fall in this, mon
archy would not long survive in 
England. . .. ..

The n exv king cannot take the ,«loe 
of privilege as exemplified in tlte 
preseent house of lords. Then both 
king and lords would have to go.

The constltutionalstruggle now on 
In England must therefore go on not
withstanding the despatches that a 
change in tije king suggests a truce

THE PASSING OF THE KING.
The experience that the pre

sent generation of Britons had 
on the death of the late Queen 
had prepared them for a simi
lar experience in- the case of 
King Edward.

So that the most significant 
thing in the Kind's depth In the 
bigger sense Is the Insignifi
cance of ft: everything goes on 
the same; no dislocation, no 
disturbance; the political situa
tion in its wider or narrower 
sense quickly adjusts itself ; the 

markets will recover

Roosevelt as United States 
Representative ?lerican

WASHINGTON, May 7.—The ques
tion of appointing a special represen
tative of the United - States to attend 
the funeral of the King is being dis
cussed here. It is suggested in official 

I circles that Theodore Roosevelt may
be named as the representative In case 
the state funeral is held before he 
leaves England for the United States. 
If Mr. Roosevelt Is not named. Am
bassador Reid will probably be dele
gated to attend the funeral as the re
presentative of the United States.

No selection will be made until the 
state department is informed officially 
of the date of the funeral.

King Edward's death calltd forth 
numerous expressions of sympathy 
and expressions of his ability as a ruler 
from various members of the diploma
tic corps, cabinet officials, congress
men and prominent government officials 
here.

President Taft immediately cabled 
his condolences to Queen Alexandra, 
declaring therein his “appreciation of 
those high qualities which maed the 
life of the late King so potent an in
fluence toward peace and Justice among 
the nations."

Secretary of State Knox, in a cable
gram to the U. S. Embassy at London, 
conveyed to the British Government 
the sympathy of the president, the gov
ernment and the people of the United 
States, and In speaking of the King, 
said: "The people of the United States 
are sure to feel for their British kins- 

deep sympathy in the loss of their

Continued! on Page 3
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St. James’ Park.

money
anv changes sustained : only the 
personal and the national grief 
and sorrow remain; and these 

forth only to dissipate

11succès-

:.y* Signs of Grief.
The bulk of the populatldn of the 

country have donned mourning garb in 
some form. Men who are not wholly 
clothed In black are wearing black 
neck scarfs orblack bands 
their coat sleeves, 
are almost without exception dress
ed In black. Streamers of crepe hang 
from the whips In the hands of the 
cabmen. The shop fronts bear mourn
ing shutters.

Since earliest morning e 
messages have been pouring 
palace from the chiefs of ..«reign 
lands. Ope of the first received by the 

! Queen Dowager was 
1 telegram from Emperor William.

A special service In

111
li corne

themselves with the turn of the 
weeks. If not of days.

A king dies, 
reigns, that - is all. . 
does not stop for that.

a new king 
The world

j -rabout 
The women seennting the "

■fmmmmmMsmaM
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mm for a time. To us it means that the 
struggle must grow more acute, and 
that Asquith must fight ahead with 
more persistence than ever.

---------------- *v---- ------ --
WAGE TROUBLE NOT SETTLED.

NEW YORK. May 7—After negotia
nt ns for the greater part of this week 
between J. C. Stuart, vice-president 
of the Erie Railroad, and Vice-Presi
dent Sines of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen ; Vice-President, Shep
pard of the Order of Railway Con
ductors, and chairman of the griev
ance committees of the Erie conduc
tors, and trainmen, it was announced 

iMs-*» i to-day that no agreement could be
Prince Edward, Heir Apparent reached on the wage question.

AL saa nflood of 
into theml, I■ u *

a sympathetic
MBÊM 78 :

1 II 6>
memory of King 

Edward was held at St. Paul’s this af
ternoon, and was almost national In 
character. Despite the hurried prepar
ations the Lord Mayor of London 
attended in state, while all the de
partments of state, the navy and the 
army, were fully represented, 
officials In all ranks of society were In 

congregation. The service was 
that used on the occasion of Queen 
Victoria's death-

Iqit'll be the better; 

dealers' stores.
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Easterly winds, follow
ed by rain.
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Princess Mary, (Ally Daughter 

of King George.
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Crowned Heads Who
Will Attend Funeral

Emperor William of Germany, 
King Manuel of Portugal, 
King Albert of Belgium, King 
Haakon and Queen Maud of 
Sweden, Dowager Empreee 
Marie of Russia. Y
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« question.

Br. Adame admitted that 1< serupu- 
k>ua care were to be observed, at all 
times, by even' one connected with a 
hospital, the danger to other patients 
then being treated under the tune 
roof as those suffering from typhoid 
might be minimised, but he believed 
that some time in the future all such 
diseases as. those- under discussion 
would be treated. In (buildings absolute, 
ly detached.'.

. Another Advocate. 1 
John,|fdble said to TheSundey 
th^ he was emphatically op

posed to the Present methods at the 
Isolation hospital. Not only should 
there be^eepegate holdings, each with
lt*,tîm^l*Cri.t>ut there 8h<>uW also be 
a detention- Ward fdr doubtful cases. 
Detention wards would net be a new 
thing. Tpey were already in operation 
hi a nutribèr of hospitals elsewher».

that thp nap of
th* sanse ambulance for scarlet fever 
and dlptherfa cases was. extremely 
-dangerous àhd. the addition of a mea- 
«I*!»' wing and would make It worse. The 
sâbie driver, he said, carried to the* 
ambulance a child, ill with scarlet 
fever, and half an hour afterwards 
one 111 with dlpfherla. ft 
possible. In hie opinion,for a driver to 
be properly disinfected in so short a 
time.
, Ae to .measles Dr. Noble said the 

present situation was déplorable. He

(smallpox. - r,
! Dr. Wm. Oldright Is* another repre
sentative physldian holding a prounonc- 
ed view In favor Of th* treatment In 
separate buildings,- .with a, distinct 
staff of ncariéh fever,; dlptheria and 
measles. “They imr'.no protection 
as^lnst éàoh other,” sald,.J>r. Oldright, 
He considered the' m^süjts wing itf 
the Isolation hospital ehouM be placed 
under a separate staff trotothe out
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OF OUR NEW STORE Wm
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Forty years of honest business building has made it possible for us to 
qpen the finest ALL CLOTHING store, not only in Toronto but 
in Canada, and we will rank very favorably with the best houses i 
New York City» We do not say this boastingly, but because we arc 
PROUD of our Store and our Clothing. For years we haVc been

I FmF *** ®est dtthing for Mm, Boys, Young Men and Children,
' and in our pew store we will have every modem improvement to help 

?us to greater and bigger achievements. <i6
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 11th,! "W

SKATING CONTEST?"
-': , •‘.I. i 1 ^ 'r' 3

mrsêay Night, May Ï2th,
Skating from 7.45 to 10.00 

Dancing from 10.00 to 11.45
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ÏI.CJ1 This Party is for Regular Parkdàle Patrons Only.||
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? extend to every reader of The Sunday World and every citizen i 
our glorious city a most cordial invitation to come and see us in our 
new home—Comer Yonge and Adelaide Streets. 06 oe ^
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1 AUTHENTIC LIFE OF EDWARD VII.
by J. Cast ell, Hopkins, F.fl.8. Ha. b.u 
In preparation several years. Lari, 
volume—5(1» pagea—superbly illustrât! -il 

Prospectus ready. Liberal commis. , 
•*v“ to agents. Send 1Ô cents to ni* * 
postage on Free Outfit. Five dollar? to f 
ton dollars per day can be easily mad" 
£Jcrtyc,u,c*c*y and secure choice of terri J '

™E JO?ï-JSu.5,I!V8TON compact. 1
LIMITED, TORONTO.

Royal School Room K if

Nr.
How the Children of King 

George are Educated.
ed
elonVV » Ifrl i

i OAK HALL CLOTHIERS
ONLY

Had Three Diseases.
A young man. who bad the good 

fortune to survive, entered #the hos
pital with diphtheria apd contracted 
scarlet fever and ’ measles before he 
became convalescent. Speaking to 
The Sunday World this youth said 
that ne had noticed a" printed rule on 
the wall which provided for a visit 
by the medical health officer twice a 
week, but, tho in. the hospital seve
ral K«eks, be did net see that officer 
make h1s appearaftce- tWe once.

It I» «tailed to tie cpXtothary at the 
Isolation Hospital for % member of the 
staff to visit the dtfferrtçt wards and 
the hosrpltal office without disinfect- 
Ing or changing the clothing, and that 
the Aursee from the two wards sleep 
over the scarlet fever ward.

. «
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The present occupants of the royal 
school room at Màrlborough House 
are the Princess Mary gjhd her bro- 
thera Prtnoe Henry and Prince George
the “baby” of the new King's house
hold. Prince John will 
shortly. : ■

'rhe royal children wébe taught to 
read and write at- four years old, and 
from the age of five had to speak 16 
French and German. Once a week 
they must speak In French and Ger
man during lesson time, When their 
studies are Conducted altogether fn 
wie ot other of these languages, and 
during meals they.

||i
Ell

J. G COOMBES, Manager» interest them in this braneh of thdr ) 
studies, the princes are taken fre
quently to" the British Museum by Mr 
Hansell to see original letters and 
documents of great historical Import!

‘he|’ have found mention- 
ed in their books.

This method of instruction was oee 
^at greatly appealed to Prince Al
bert, for whom tbdse documents had " 
a tremendous fascination; the youngfre<,uentAÿ P,ea^ to 4 
taken to the museum Instead of going ' 
to see a football or cricket match; 
sometimes his request was granted 
and he would spend hours In reading 
these musty old documents which deal" 
With affairs that ‘have had so great 
an Influence on the history of our' 
country.

and Quee,n Alexandra 
took the liveliest Interest in the edu
cation of their little granchlldren. The ' » 
late sovereign was, by the way, solely" 
responsible for the manner In which 
the education and upbringing of tbe 
eldest ' son v gf the , Price» of Water 
should be conducted, and, asF a matter 
ottacti no tutor ceuld be engaged tor 
Prince Edward, *tfr any step takwi In' 
the matter of Ms éducation, without' 
his direct consent.This rule does not 
apply, of ooersef tBc Prince Edward s 
yowwest brothers the then Prtnes 
and Princess of Wales always consult, 
ed their meitestlee as to the lines uprtri 
which their education and general Up- 
bringiag ghoaw be conducted.

.-i Every month t^st examinations aret 
held in the loyal School room, the sa™ i 
suit* of .which, together with Mr. ]
•ell> report 
vhts pupils, 
rents. - P
• In addition to their studies m___
schoolroom, the young princes have! 
to be i taught, from thr-tr earliest years 
to observe a great many customs and 
formalities. They are, fpr example, 
taught -to. be always most scrupulous
ly careful In ■ returning ttMlitary 
lutes. A royal prince, even when hé'tiT 
a baby, (a saluted by every soldier who : 
k,n°wB who he Is, and at four yearn 
old all the young princes were cars- 
fully instructed to return this salute 
In the proper manner. .

or
)
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atsnenter it very
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PM/HfiN FLEW " j d fetal<t . tv;r : EXPBE05 , mea,e they also must talk 
either In French or Gtorman.

The schoolroom at Marlborough 
House Is. in charge of Mr. Han sell, 
who came' to supervise the education 
of the young princes some years ago. 
- , . _ , -.---.J room on the

fflrat floor. In the centre there Is a big 
round mahogany writing table;
Side, or the room Is Mned with oak 
hoc*, shelves lined-with school booKs,* 
2wÿ Otivthe other there Is a massive 
old oak bureau of the Georgian period 
where exercise books, drawing port
folios, paints and pahn Mushes, pen- 
cUs. lubber a, and such impedimenta of 
the schoolroom are: kept..?

Study begins at eight a-m. m the 
winter and half an hopr earlier in the 
summer. Breakfast is éerved for, the 
young princes In the morning room ad
joining the" schoolroom, at nine In tbe 
winter and half-past eight in the sum- 
nler, and Is followed by three more 
hours' work In the schoolroom, m the 

***• between, «pur and six. there 
ether period of study,- which, -is w^yer, joined ln^by the iwal 

seven years of age.
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FROM LONDON TO MANCHESTER 

166 MIL^S- IN 3 HRS, 56 MIN- //\
^ *t.mb .* e.a- ARI

.mm■h Si .!> ■ ENGLISH MONARCH'S MANY 
THRONES. ’...

■TORONTO TO^qANANOQUE., 

186 MILES IN ;5HR,4 20MIN
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s King Edward had more throne* than t Juif? Ai?1*?* 1!rhted
any other monarch An ;the world. He 

in bl? Palaces, one;
til . the house <* kffds* ie«|e at West- 

. minster and sixth. lArat Windsor 
fas tie. The most ancient Is at Wlnd- 

where each ruler of Great Brit
ain is crowned. The coronation chair 
is & massive throb» tit oak, toi which 
seven Edwards have sat. Beneath the 
seat is a sandstone block known as 
the "Stone of Destiny," from Scone.
The throne In the bouse of lords is of 
Burmese teak, and is carved and glid
ed and studded with crystals.
* The' throne in St. James' Palace is 

. large, with a canopy overlaid with 
... "«Htn?°n velvet, embroidered w 
' 'V.towHs set With ;»*sÿ* > "The rfiort 
-) ccatiy throne Is at* WMf. It Is;

glffi’SSRJD&i'SSSfSSJS Wî*aK'«srÆ"’<i«*îti",T

Marlboyough House; biit they are, of 
course, KfMquentJy at other of the 
royal residences; they may be In Scot
land at Abergeldié, Une week, at York 
Cottage another, and perhaps at Sand
ringham or Windsor Castle the week 
after; the hours, devote^, to lessons are 
then varied, but, except in the holi
days, the royal princes put fp at least 
four hours’ work In the schoolroom ev
ery day.

Verj- special care,: iby’ the why, Is 
taken In-Instructing all -the toyat ?hil- 
dren In English Hlgtorjt- In order to
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are sent to the royal par
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Wt#V THIS CONGREGATION ?

Ï» It in the Lest interests 
business section, of the city that a 
hotel should. be placed at the aouth-

„ . ____...’ trset corner of Adelaide and Yonge-
it is clear that to a race between Paul- streets? A tl,000,000 hotel there would 
ban and the Grand Think express, be useful and ornamental, but any- 
wlth an equal number Of stops, the aW thing less pretenttous will not add to 
iator would leave the iron hors* far tbe street, whioh'TtJrfeuJy within 300 
™ the rear- yards of Yonge-street, boasts of three

hotels.
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LOuis Paulhai), tlic Frenc(i aviator, tance to Manchester, about 76 miles, in of the Grand Trunk express 
recently aroused1"»!»- enthusiasm’ ot [ 85 many minute*. He was in the air leaves Toronto at 9 a. m. for Montreal,
the British by “Hftkftlg 'à journey' m I altogetber 3 hours and 56 minute*. Paulhan descended once at Litchfield,
the air from t nndrm i„ v,„ ,hThere was one other contestant, an which Is from London approximately
a distance of m Zl Englishman named White, but he the distance from Toronto to Belle-
l„r<l .N.r,h,° f,SX6 Til’ JrM "h,". WI"K.h‘ J»» N„, ^ ,vtolbn „lllb.

he completed the,remainder of the dis- . of Paulhan’s airship with the speed lands Junction than Paulhandid but, iot^î^îrowert prtnt b«1dg»d
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Rational, Reasonable, Right
Vf©I»-,." ' O

(JV
would be more progressive for each ‘ matter promtees to become a live ii- 
uisease to have a completely detached Sue. Representative medical aùthoH-r 
building with a dtotinct stoff, eepeci- ties have begun to openly advocate
SKfSSgSrM-iSysr:
liaphazard contact between persons “You may quote me as eayinr that 
who were attending typhoid fever i fully approve of eeparate buildings 
cases, la grippe or pneumonia pa- being used for the treatment of sca- 
tients, and those waiting upon patients let fever end dlptheria,” said Dr 
in the surgical or other wards. Dan- Charles A. Hodgetts, chief health 
ger of Infection would not be averted officer of Ontario. “The treatment m 
if the buildings were connected by m- these diseases In «aiment ot
closed passages, as the passages might 
become tubes for the transmission ot 
the. disease germs In the atmosphere.

The citizen calling attention to ,the 
matter expressed the opinion that pa
tients In the public wards pf the new 
hospital would be less likely to catch 
some other disease than patients in 
the private.-wards. He understood 
that the private wards would be used 
for all kinds Of diseases, to close prox
imity, with treatment by the same 
staff. The quarter-of-a-mllllon-dollar 
surgical wing might be contaminated 
by having the -Same air communicated 
to it as that to the typhoid, pneumonia 
or la grippe wards unless it -wae com
pletely detached from the wing con
taining them.

:ct aid 
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If You Have Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Let Me 
Send You-a 50 .Cent Box of My Remedy FREE.

w In we

In Treatment of Contagious Diseases
: Vt-r 3. a
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is rational, reasonable and right*'

Adam, Favors Segregation.
Dr. E. Herbert Adams, who recently 

attended the meeting of the British 
Medical Association and visited a 
number of the most important hoepi- 

*".areat Britain, is in full accord 
with the utterance of the secretary of 
the provincial boditt of health. Dr. 
Adams stated that he was disappoint
ed at the conditions obtaining in the 
peat English hospitals. Various con
tagious diseases were often to he 
found in the same building with but 
little regard to classification, segre- 
gation or isolation. This he attributed 
to the circumstances of their original 
establishment- Many were ancient and 
their administration

Medical Men Agree That 
Present System at Isolation 
Hospital Is Wrong—Is New 
Hospital -To Be Another 
Gigantic Blunder?

building by a single staff was 
presented. Alec, the view of 
the medical health officer that 
the situation was unavoidable 

Many cases are on record,
chiefly of children, which have 
bean entered at the Isolation 
Hospital as either scarlet fever

Some stir appear, to have been h'avi'heef stari^ 
caused in medical circles by The bv the tidin th . a”,? *hocked
Sunday World article of last week .V™1' loved
respecting the Isolation Hospital. whîch had d*!l(n h fr^ u*6’
In the article the argument that . *fh * d d* p*d .at *he l?os"
lhe lives of scores Of helpless mani’w.J -1' STeÜd fCe ns has
children, and a number of adults, ^ k Y exPr*Mion»
were endangered by two contagi- d , ti . ®reaved friends
ou. diseases being treated in one ?"? 7fla*'n Jd> • \ dy'

p _____ mg of an additional contagious
disease under such circumstances- 
That such an attitude by the 
portion >(,tiie public who have 
been immediately affected is jus
tified appears to be sustained by 
a series of authoritative Inter
views with leading members of 
the medical profession furnished 
to The Sunday World within the 
past few days, and are quoted In 
the following article. The phys- 
cians interviewed include 
Charles A. Hodgetts, chief pro
vincial medical health officer; 
Dr E. Herbert Adams. Dr. John 
Noble and Dr. Oldright.
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Deformity in Ohrynio Cheumetlem. J

John A. Smith and His Remarkable Remedy for Rheumatism. Cured Himself 
First, and Now Offers 60,000 Boxes of Hie Remedy Free.

bo1,Jot my Comedy foV'Xum^iVm'to
demonstrate Its great value in rheu- fore, or the cold or damn would nev*» «5Î ,*®r)d aH who ask. You

m $£§mft-&Ê»’sSLra *
Poke RooU. Gualac. Resln. Btllllngla and must be neutralized!1 Thiti U f xîhat ta hïvw*«Ldhe retn<5<& ^ valuébX' 
Sarsaparilla, and anyone familiar with "Gloria Ténitf’ Hwr'âeeomhMaiMr • ta iVîS
3rugs will at ones rpallse Its great hundreds of case*f9«ven -Lw » CTfit ^OUt tbe feHowing eonpon, r^ilWvalue in rheumatic conditions. seventy and elahtv \aatJ£° rr’ç VOUr name and address add *i

Some people seem to think that rheu- Atfer this remedy ^cSed°m*,t ' T'Vl, y£*-SÜ1,the'#N«
metlsm la an Incurable disease. I know it on mv frllnd/ a^d <io?fi J,“V bf* ot “Gloria Tdhto’^Tableta frw,3e

S'ïffiiF5ss"*„L“is“".r ■■*>«*(*•■
“Gloria Tonic," of course, did not cure genûeman wh^ wrltew *
me In a day, nor in a week, but my Gloria Tonic' I am-a. lnnrfiL ^ 

case was re- ?wn case proves that rheumatism can in Stayner Ontario t. b,6,fused admission. She returned to the %herevere _ to abandon her crutchls inW-iteîto
general hospital, squatted down on wim wîil R I- u cured a farther 'It Vetra trt a*£'
the floor and declared that ahe woul* cTu^e ire tTlght and^riTy curable1" defied8.UetH ClYredh m8lnv <*•«* whfih 
try nowhere else. She was then taken Thla la due to the tact that They do not skU^amon^thlm
in and a bed tor her was fitted up in ~£d€rV*nd what rheumatism really le. fered for mo^e ^han jfn^.Ts^ia*4 *yf" 
an attic in the general hospital. P ‘norte^f> > «ho^ time/and BvTn pr°omto«t XïJiini #*"

New Measles Wing. tlnue Its use. and call it a fal£e. "rhiii remedy to rtleumatto”,n d!ti e toluable
If the general hospital regarded f1?88 °f Rheumatic sufferers usually t hemnoA nr co?measles as so undesirable. Dr. AdaSns <*** «‘•«r Affliction to the grava y of Venezuela Qwho^r°.n°Lth* Unlvrt«t»» 

thought the wisdom of attaching a foSne' m“ tMody* ove*“toîh *m E' Cona°fClal aeal ot tb^United

KT.5 z"s 1LX ÏSXLIZÏZS SST.1&1S Jn nss -- Wm
•n« ».p.h-,. ..." — pp.pt, r..,. IK,*"SS“,« ■SSgmj. *• SSJ

A _

;.fe ; f " ' 4/-was extremely 
conservative. They were governed by 
personages of prominence and van
waLUstm^dai,d the voloe ot criticism

In Canada, and eepecrally in a city 
such as Toronto, Dr. Adams advocated

Are fat folks enthusiastic about per- ,i™ a fm a A01?. Prekro*alve pol-
formlng athletic stunts when garbed c£OSldered the time bad af
in heavy woolen underclothing? No— Flv®" ror Toronto to have separate 
not enthusiastic. Do they subscribe buldlngs for scarlet 'ever dlntheria 
readHy to a diet of htlf a glass of but- measles, typhoid and Dnalirtonia cn.Jt’ 
termilk and a toasted cracker? No— The need TI wi.!? , !!. caee*
not readily. Are they happy, then, ment of ^ -treat"
while reducing by such methods dur- ..6111 °[. meaeles was well known to 
ing this hot weather? No—they are *“e medical profession 
not exactly happy. . A distreeslng case which reflected

Some fat reducers are happy though on the present condition of affaire Dr 
during the process, but these neither Adams mentioned wo. Si.II'TT t exercise nor diet. They lose fat--ae w nnt,.ü.,„ l P - 1 related by J.
much as a pound a day. In many in- * ”*aveHe before thé Canadian Club, 
stancee—but they do it without mies- I , woman applied to the general bos-- 
ing a single, righteous meal or lifting total for treatment for measles She 
an unnecessary Anger. These emanci- ! was referred to the other Institutions 
pated ones reduce either In hot weather In the city and to each or cold, without bother or harm to I euy, ana in each
themselves, by taking quietly and se
cretly. and even cunningly—one little 
Marmola Prescription Tablet after each 
meal and at bedtime.

That's all. They get thejr tablets 
Apparently, (made after the formula of the famous 

were to gov- Prescription) in large, generously Ailed 
6 , cases at a cost of seventy-five Cents the o , ,, . Patients, weakened case from any drug store or from the

and suffering form pneumonia or sur- makers, the Marmola Company, 837 
gical operations, were to be treated in Farmer Building. Detroit. Mich., take 
the same building , or cbnnected build- one a* Der directions, and get as thin 
togs, as typhoid fever cases. This was beT—AVet tlîft wa>'-
contrary_to the gospel of fresh air. It ^Vernal fuss!"* * Wr'nkle or the lra8t

« rThe Progressive Idee».
The future policy of Toronto in this

h
:

■v.HS-t nr

Busy Reducing Y our Fat ? 50-cent box
ilf -N

■

\\
Dr.

-/t

A Toronto citizen who has fcaid con
siderable attention to public health 
•problems said

!
Coupon For a Free 50 Cud

maxMfc, _
1 i

HE.ssari t&st&L s^SE

to The Sunday World. 
“It is a question if a gigantic blunder ^ing Bldg.. 

1 rheumatism
Is not about to be perpetrated In the
construction "of the new Toronto Hos
pital on College-street." 
he said, traditional ideas 
ern the design.
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Files Open to AH
Through many ' years of ex

perience we' aTi' justified In In- 
ôHtir.g t v.at chronic headaches,
teuralgia. nervousness and the 
■arin, - ailments arising from 
iervc waste are caused by de- 

I ectlve sight- -We have cured 
these cases by correctly-ground 

' lenses properly fitted after drugs 
had failed.' 'Wê bat'd numerous 
testimonials On file in our office 
from the best people In Toronto 
confirming this statement. Files 
Open to all who arc Interested. 
We are specialists in the manu
facturing of spectacles and eye
glasses (the kind that won't come 
off). Cross.èyOs cured without 
surgical Interference or loss of 
time. Reasonable prices. Work 
guaranteed-,.

OPHTHALMIC DOCTORS
358 Queen 8t W-, Toronto

Hours 9 to-« .dally and 7 to 0 
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.
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Painters Out on Strike.Fielding Gets Another Gift - From 
Private Squrccs.

Y. M. C. A. Building Fund.▲ 'Great Achievement. ■ Closing Dominion House.May- For House Cleaning. Beware • the - Greek Bearing Gifts.

m WORKERS MOURNED BY THE 
a TEARS OF * WORLD

one-third of the entire human race—
• were mourning the less of their King 
and sovereign and were plunged into 
a. deep and real grief. While the em
piré was suffering this grief there 
were other kings, emperors, courts 
and peoples connected with the royal 
family of England, as well as the 
great American people who were con
nected by blood,that were sympatheti-. 
call y plunged Into the same grief.

"Since Jan. 21. 1901, no such calamity 
had befallen the empire, or should 
we say the whole world, ' as the 
death of our sovereign lord King Ed
ward. When we call him King we 
think of all the gifts wherewith Al
mighty God endowed him. He didn't 
come to the thron eabsolutely as a 
novice, but was well fitted and 
prepared for the great position which 
had come to him. He used his tad, 
skill and finesse in the best possible 
sense. He was able to bring togeth
er all the restless political conditions, 
of Europe and to smooth and settle" 
by the. great art of peacemaking what 
no other living man could possibly ac
complish. He will go down to posteri
ty as Edward VII., the peacemaker 
of his day and generation, and he 
leaves us a lesson in the last words of 
his noble and useful life, ‘Well, it Is all 

think .1- have
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I* SILENCE. wise, tactful and kindly ruler. King 
Edward VII. had qualities which made 
hie fine influence to be felt in many 
International affairs, and this Influence 
was always found on the side of peace 
and Justice.”

Secretary of the Navy Meyer said: 
"The sudden death of the King causes 
a great shock to the world. His diplo
matic influence as ruler of a great 
empire has always been in the Interest 
of peace and progress."

Secretary of War Dickenson said: 
"The death of King Edward will evoke 
the deepest regret in America, whose 
people, since he came here as crown 
prince, have always cherished for him 
the most çordlal good-will and admira
tion. The uniform friendly attitude 
maintained by him toward the United 
States has always given assurance of 
amity between the people and the peo
ple over whom he ruled with such 
moderation and wisdom.”

Representative David J. Foster of 
Vermont, chairman of the house com
mittee on foreign affairs, said: “In the 
death of King Edward VII. the United 
States has lost a good friend and hu
manity has lost the greatest peace
maker among the world’s sovereigns.” 
\Prlnce Tokugawa, president of the 
house of peers of Japan, who is on a 
visit to this country, said: “The death 
of his majesty is a great loss to the 
world. To. me the news comes as a 
shock. I had looked forward to meet
ing him during my forthcoming visit 
to England. It Is a great disappoint
ment and sorrow to me.”

Baton Uchlda, the Japanese ambas
sador to the United States, said that 
King Edward “was the foremost friend 
of the world's peace. It Is a great loss 
not only to England, the United States 
and Japan, but to the whole world."

"The wisest and shrewdest states
man diplomatist I have ever knowaâfc 
was the Judgment pronounced uvan 
King Edward by the late John Hay. 
and Mr. Hay was no mean Judge, be
ing himself in the front rank of schol
ars of state craft and diplomacy.
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VO Formal Ceremonies in Connec
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OTTAWA, May 7.—(Special.)—The 

formal ceremonies in connection with
the accession to the throne of Prince-......
George, so far as Canada is dlrectly 
concerned, were carried- out here this 
afternoon.

At 10.30 o’clock this morning Sir Wil
frid Laurier called upon Earl Grey at. 
Government House, and after a confer
ence lasting three-quarters of an hour 
proceeded to his offices on Parliamsnt 
Hill.

A cabinet council had been called 
for 11 o’clock and the following min
isters awaited the premier: Sir Fred
erick Borden, Hon. W. F. Fielding, 81r 
Richard Cartwright, Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Hon. Mackenzie King, Hon. 
Charles Murphy, Hon. William Tem- 
pleman, Hon. George P. Graham, Hon.
Wm. Paterson and Hon. Frank Oliver.
The three ministers absent were: Hon.
A. B. Aylesworth and Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, who are on their way to Eu
rope, and Hon. L. P. Brodeur, who Is 
ill in New .York.

Sir Wilfrid met his ministers at 
noon and the question of Canada’s «£*—*<* 
presentatlves at the funeral of KtMHÉdÉw 
Edward, as well a* other relative mat- , 
ters, were discussed. While no decision 
will be definitely made until" the funer
al arrangements are known, It Is like
ly that Mr. Ayleeworth and Mr. Fisher * 
will be the official Canadian represen
tatives at the obeequlee.

At 1 o’clock Earl Grey arrived at 
Parliament Hill from Rideau Han, to 
await the official cable regarding the 
proclamation of the new King.

At 1.16 Earl Grey requested the pres
ence of Sir Wilfrid In his audience 
chamber, and, afer a brief Interview,
Sir Wilfrid dlsmleeed the cabinet ooun-
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Of «rial «étal-Friday noon.SOflt,187.70 
Citizen»' committee .... 8,800.00
Bsilpm men's committee 11376.00 
foiina men’* committee 0,784.20
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\y. .$886387.00 

PU8INESS MEN’S COMMITTEE.

Grand total. over, but I 
duty.'

"Without, words of emphasis or ar
gument I second the resolution that 
has been - submitted by his lordship,” 
said J. A. Macdonald with much feel-

aoue my /'
m.$ 780

1660 
1044

Tbonin* Allen ... 
Thome* Beodehnw
$. W. Eaton 
E. O. Knt»pr .....
John Godfrey .........
S. Hendomon . ....
E. !.. McLean ....
F. G. Merrick. . . . . 
R. Sontham ......
G. H. Wood ............

M I
Us680 Ing. i®

wmMm671 Reporta of Captains.
The gathering stood while the reso

lution was being read, and the re
ports of the team captains were re
ceived in silence. -

The total amount. reported yesterday 
was $26,330.20, which practically re
presents the work of Friday afternoon, 
as the unsettled state of business on 
Saturday morning rendered effective 
canvassing Impossible.

As It is the Young Men’s Committee 
maintained the creditable showing 
which has characterized their work 
all week. ■

There will be no luncheon on Mon
day, and the reports will all be made 
at supper In the evening.

Several pulpits will be occupied to
day to again present the cause of the 
Y.M.C.A. to the church-going people.

-Thomas - Findley, president of the 
West End Y M.C.A., will speak in the 
morning at High Park Avenue Metho
dist Church.

C. S. Ward, International secretary, 
will speak in , the evening at Park- 
dale Methodist Church.

G. A. Warburto , genera leecretary 
of the Central Y.M.C.A., will speak In 
the morning at Walmer Road Baptist 
Church.

//
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m Late King Edward and His Two Sons, the Late Duke of Clarence
and King George.

8780
, V

iTotal ................$11*876

COMMITTEE.

...$ 860AO 

... 668.86 

... 140.00

i sIYOl NG MEW'S
papers make similar comments. It is 
stated that the emperor and empress 
are deeply grieved.

The Spanish court will go into 
mounting for one month. King Al
fonso and Queen Victoria telegraphed 
their condolences to Dowager Queen 
Alexandra and King George.

C. H, Aebley . ..... 
*. J.-Binary ..... 
F. !.. Fràaer . — 
John B. Gould ... 
F. F. Grand ..... 
J. l.awraeon ...
A. 6. Malcolm
F. G. Mara ....;. 
W. HeTa visit . . 
Harr? P. Peacock 
F. Balille
B. A. Schoorke ... 
W. H. Scott. . . .
J. P.-Tlmgrr . 
W. X Stock ..... 
L. A. Winter..........

,z Ü
King of Portugal to Attend 

the Funeral
. 246.50 ; :
. 2010,00 
. 1200.86 

111.00 
. 2081.80 

370.60 
, , 876.00 
. 250.00
. 288.80 

1180 AO 
307.00

“Personification of Peace,”
* Says Tokio

hlOKIC), May 7.—The death of King 
Bid ward has east a gloom over the 
nation, In which profound ' sympathy 
i* felt for the British court and em
pire. Japan, as Great ..Britain’s ally, 
feels, the loss most' keenly. The ball 
of Prince Aseka,planned for this even
ing, has been postponed, and all pub
lic functions have (been suspended. 
It is confidently believed that the de
mise of the British monarch will not 
affect the alliance of the two coun
tries.

The press Is unanimous in its ex
pressions of grief and in declaring 
that the death of King Edward is a 
severe loss, not only to Great Britain, 
but to the cause of peace and human
ity thruout the world. To-morrow's 
papers will be black-bordered and will 
devote columns to eulogizing King 
Edward, and hie success In advancing 
the cause of International peace.

The Koklum, generally a govern
ment organ, designates the late King 
as the personification of peace. The 
Aeash-1 Is at a loss to know how the 
world will recover that ‘of which It 
has been deprived toy Edward’s 
death. The Hochi, in a special edi
tion containing a column printed In 
English, expresses the hope that the 
spirit of peace encouraged by the late 
monarch may long remain the guide 
for International policies. The JU1 calls 
King Edward the “great benefactor 
of peace and humanity," and other

ÊÈMÊ
4 LISBON, May 7.—King Edward's 

death lias caused profound emotion in 
this country. King Manuel will go 
to London to be present at the fun-' 
oral, the day of which will be observ
ed thrjiout Portugal as one of mourn
ing.

si;

t:

A. m.....

Tetsf .1 $6784.20A 1
United States Legislators 

Adfourn for King
Sweden Mourns For Britain's 

Ruler
The King’s Death.

"We have received the mournful in
telligence .of the death of His Gra
cious Majesty, King Edward VII.,with 
profound ' regret. In Ms death the 
British Empire loses a sovereign whose 
regal qualities were to an un
usual degree, blended with such per
sona! characteristics as to awaken 
and retain the affection of his sub
jects. Canadians were loyal to him 
as their King and full of sincere re
gard for him as a man. No jewel In 
hie cfown shone with brighter lustre 
than did his amiable character. His 
sagacity, tact and patience have been 
the wonder of the civilized world, and 
in his loss we are the sharers of a 
world-wide sorrow.

tills Majesty’s messages to inter
national conferences of our associa
tions were evidences of hie deep In
terest in our cause and were sources 
of great encouragement."

Before any business whatever wa's 
proceeded with at the Y.M.C.A. lun
cheon yesterday the foregoing résolu-’ 
tion was road to the gathering by

(itheir studies in 
princes 1* 
earliest ye

mr<*mg.
m ttrerr ____
■it many customs sod 
;y are. tor example* 
■ays most, scrupule#* 
Hurtling limitary •$- 
ince, even when WlF 
1 by every soldier wha 
s,' and at four years 
ig princes were 
to return this
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WASHINGTON, May 7.—When the 
house adjourned to-day it was as a 
mark of respect to the memory of the 
late King Edward VII. 
tion was Introduced by Rep. Foster of 
Vermont, châimum of the foreign af
fairs committee, as follows: "Resolv
ed, that the house of representatives 
of the United States of America has 
learned with profound sorrow of the 
death of Hie Majesty King Edward 
VII., and sympathizes with Ms peo
ple in the lose of a wise and upright 
ruler, wihoee great purpose was the 
cultivation of friendly relations with 
Ml nations and the preservation of

"That the president be requested to 
communicate this expression of the 
sentiment of the house to the govern
ment of Great Britain.

“That as a further mark of respect 
to the memory of King Edward VII., 
the house do now adjourn.’’

President Taft called at the British 
embassy to-day and remained in con
versation* with Ambassador Bryce fif
teen minutes.

The entire diplomatic corps was re
presented In the callers at the em
bassy during the day.

President Taft late to-day received 
the following cablegram from Queen 
Alexandra:
"The President, Washington, D.C. :

“I am deeply touched, by your tele
gram, and I ask you to convey my 
heartfelt thanks to the people and 
the government of the United States 
for their sympathy in my irreparable 
loss and sorrow.

"(Signed) ,

CHRISTIANIA, May 7.—King Haa
kon and Queen Maud left to-day for 
London to attend the funeral of King 
Edward. The whole city Is In mourn
ing. The theatres are closed.

V 1mm’U.
A résolu-STEAMER NORMANDY 

SINK ON MAIOEN TRIP
King George as a Baby. ell.

Belgian King Will Come to 
the Funeral ~ 4,R. J.” IS PESSIMISTIC ainner. “I THINK I HAVE DONE MY DUTY."

6eoe No Immediate Hope of Settle
ment With the City.In nothing was the character of the 

great king, sleeping his last sleep, 
who now lies in state within Bucking
ham Palace, more fitly disclosed than 
in his last recorded utterance, "WELL, 
IT IS ALL OVER, BUT I THINK I 
HAVE DONE MY DUTY.” Simple, 
modest, manly words that will live 
In British history and touch the hearts 
of millions yet unborn, as they have 
already touched the 
millions who rendered him loyal alle
giance. How many of Britain’s Illus
trious dead have died with that one

V BRUSSELS, May 7.—King Albert 
announces that he will attend the fu
neral of King Edward. The monarch’s 
condolences had been conveyed to the 
British legation by the grand marshal 
of the court.E V Was Bound for the Great Lakes to 

Go int# the Grain Carry
ing Trade.

Manager Fleming of the Street Rail
way Intimated cn Saturday that ho Is 
becoming discouraged while matting 
for the city to declare whether or not 
it will accept .the' car lines o#tk$dh'< ^3 <

6000-
e rtf

J

Princess Beatrice Hastens to 
London

BIARRITZ, May 7.—Flags on the 
hotels and In the streets are at half 
mast. Princess Beatrice of Battenburg, 
being advised by telegraph of her bro
ther’s death, has left for London.

by the railway, and that uni 
thing Is done soon It will be tee l*tâ 
to complete the laying of the 21 miles 
of new track this year.

"We do not know whether or not *pe. 
are on the verge of another trip to 
the privy council, and altogether It 
looks as If tilings are going to‘stay 
as they are," he said. ,

Mr. Fleming admits that the people 
"are being crowded like a fish in a 
tin In the cars," and says he feari 
conditions will be worse next winter.

a, Let Mel ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., May 7.—The SS.
Normandy sank twenty miles south of 
St. John’s early to-day. All of the 
crew reached the shore safely in the 
steamer’s boats. The Normandy while 
proceeding along the Newfoundland 
coast struck on Great Island, near Bay 
Bulls, In a dense fog, at midnight and i word duty on their lips—never a one

m
Æ ■FREE. hearts of the
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died without having it graven on the 
So long as

rm sank within an hour.
The Normandy was bound from Lon

don to Toronto on her maiden trip to 
take up a charter for grain carrying 
between the shipping points on Lake 
Superior and the distributing points on 
Lake Erie and Lake Ontario. The car
go consisted of pig-iron.

She carried about 60 passengers, In
cluding 31 women, all of whom were 
saved with difficulty.

’’ ;
4.

tablet of Ills memory, 
the talesman of duty nerves the soulBishop Sweeny and seconded by J. A. 

Macdonald. sMm1 mmam* -;l: '--/'.Vi German Navy Will Mourn 
King Edward

and steels the heart of patriot Britons 
will the country endure, 
revered King died literally at his post, 
only ceasing from his labors when 
within the shadow of the last dread

Irreparable Lose.
moving the resolution his lord- 
said that the success of the

Our lateIn ■S
1msship

Y.M.C.A. campaign would serve as an 
example to others to move-forward In 
the religion of Jesus Christ.

Tine meeting, he said, was held un
der the shadow of a - great and Irre
parable toss

WIESBADEN. Prussia, May 7.—Em
peror William to-day issued an order 
that officers of the German navy wear. cbnqueror.

There Is no truer tribute to departed 
wortli than the spontaneous, sincere

*5.» Alexandra." mourning for eight days, and that the 
flags of their vessels be half-masted — 
on the day of Kng Edward’s funeral. 
German ships in English waters or in 
the company of ^British vessels are In-, 
structed to conrarm with the Brltleb 

it to fire salutes at n<X>n

Four hundred m 111 ion s--
L!

New York Exchanges Close 
Out of Respect

and genera! grief. Over Tvlqg Edward 
empire mourns—the "world 

For he who has

m
NEARING TIJE GOAL '

r
to-day an 
laments Ills loss, 
been a real peacemaker lays every na
tion under bonds of sympathy. It is 
not now as it was In days of yore.

v
1

ured Himself NEW YORK, May ,7.—The passing 
of King Edward brought gloom to
day to Wall-street, where his con
servative Influences In International 
statecraft and in the field of finance 
were most highly regarded. The ef
fects of the King’s death It was gen
erally believed in banking circles 
could not be measured for some time.

The governor at the stock exchange 
decided to-day to close the exchange 
fot the day at It o’clock out of re
spect for the memory of the King.

The cotton exchange also voted to 
close to-day in respect to King Ed
ward's memory.

observances, an 
on the day of the funeral.

. 1

P
I

*6ree. s PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE ALSO.

Philadelphia, May 7.—The Phtlsdel- 
pha Stock Exchange closed at 11 am. 
to-day out of respect to the memory 
of King Edward.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON EX- 
CHANGE CLOSES.

NEW ORLEANS. May 7.—Business 
was suspended on the local cotton ex
change to-day owing to the death of 
King JEdward. Messages of sympathy 

sent to the members of the Liv
erpool Cotton Exchange.

NEW YORK'CANADIAN CLUB 
SYMPATHY.

NEW YORK, May 7.—The following 
cablegram of condolence was to-day 
sent to the Dowager Queen Alexandra 
by the members of the Canadian Club 
of New York: “The members of the 
Canadian Club of New York send to 
your majesty their most profound 
sympathy In your bereavement. Our 
hearts are full of sorrow over the death 
of the beloved King."

SS<
the free 50-cent bW~

takes to write. J"***,

Ho wins' coupon,'^ 
lame an< 
u will -9 
V Vim to- ---- - book on rheumatiaü-Çi

The uchleeements of science have an
nihilated distance and drawn peoples 
of varying race and tongue together. 
Nothing happens that does not Instan
taneously circle the globe. And when 
the man who has passed was a goodly 
king, wire In statesmanship, animated 
by high ideals, faithful In V$ork, kind
ly and courteous with a dignity that 
enrlt-he-1 the courtesy, even to thos-» 
who knew but hts name and his deeds, 
he seemed a friend aa Indeed Edward 
the Seventh was friend to all man
kind.
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SA o
o FUNERAL ON O-J.C. DAY.

The date set for the royal funeral, 
May 21, happes t nobe the opening 
de.y of the Ontario Jockey Club’js 
Soring Meeting. Secretary Fraser wax 
unable to eay yesterday whether the 
plans of the club would be altered 
thereby until the directors meet early 
next week.

MADRID. May 7—All of the Span
ish papers to-day devote much space 
to the death* of King Edward, ex
tolling especially his Influence In fa
vor of peace.

The Liberal says: "The man who 
considered frivolous as a prince, 

working monarch of Infinite

9Z ¥o% </<s
O' o

<9 sy il
O* t)‘w O ES $o was 

was a
tact, who devoted hlmeelf body and 
soul to his mission as chief of *ate."

HER MAJESTY QUEEN MAY
A long push, i strong push snd a push altogether.
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The Best News;

m
mi ^id Not Object to Country Doing 
ff “ Sûjmething for Him After Ferty 

Years’ Service Given to 
the People. 4

1
Ii>_

Saturday **»<> Monday Specials%\ x\*t.
■

Losing all as,I did—struggling 
along as X have dona—I 
grateful to those who desire to 
aid the homestead. I have lao- 
ored almost, forty years for the 
£ounYy: *$y should I object to 

t tfiejjt doing a little for me. pe- 
f cunbvrUy, at my advanced stage 

of )}fe. No man can feel more 
pleased than I am at the course 
taken by my friends and I fear 
to take any step that meets not 
their approval.

Hon, Wm.Lyon MacKenzieto 
the late Alexander Nasmyth, 

May 4, 1857.

feel %
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bBF “ WgT bedressedright for very little, you won’t overlook these 

in Ye%X1o" I

F'™= « I
have paid this store a visit. There overcoat until
in this immense assortment that the 
stock. One visit will 
our claims.

\& V \ ji? me
you.

in
f* needs 
j: you t 

r-1 tendii 
i | eral 
P| to h 
\ \\ ing

! <1

hundreds of designs and colorings 
average tailor could not attempt to 

convince you that we are even moderate in

. 4
are

I
»

r vr
l ■ r.T

,, u tu..

pr’fSpring Suitings to Order, $14.75i& Cmm
and $19.75

and ScotchUC^vio^^mS^d^^Leddix^!h^^es^,fabriCS a^c.Pure English Worsteds Ï 
weaves, combination effects, and silk mixtures You will fieri a!a!or,n^s *nd designs, fancy and plain 
ness, p easure, special occasions, or Sunday wear So-calletf W 3nd .f°,orin8rs suitable for busi-
Our price Saturday and Monday to order. Called high-class tailors would

'J

I
* l - Vv

WB ; ask $25 to $30.
14.75 and 19.75

y
OUR GUARANTEEif:

%'■V i'^g
quest °* If° SH1” ***™actfo n °y ou rPmoney will^be k,"fand lf

s&me^mîVl1 tt°^^ke wlth& the above^fm/ fet^u^knzhw ln/ny wa7 you have 
same, make It good, and return It to you Without any â,»rge W® a*nd tor

th-ey

Blue and Black Suitings $14.75 and $19.75
mill!ouTo™ ,Xp°dâ!et;.Lh^ldre,cl”i'vTlyr'for c"n.'d“V“ d™ best En«Hsh *"d Iri.h
fad. i texture, that won't gloae. Saturday and Monday uorder!".ft ,C{‘^75 mdTsTS

BMWMHWMM.il...... JM J, and $19.75 V

Wid« «"0 narrow lancy Sootch
order!LÜÜTÜ !" ““ V-™ SUSS2C' “sa,5X*‘.„7 Mon^y***

14.75 and 19.75

house t hng the Presentation of a
.7:;

A letter of historic interest 
*> remarkable

| with, a
career is in the possession 

of Alexander Nasmyth of 610 College- 
street. It was written over half a cen
tury ago by the late Hon.
MacKenzie to

\

Jr
'i

r Win. Lyon 
Mr. Nasmyth's father !A <,?

M who was his intimate 
and devoted supporter, 
received at Goderich by the late Alex. 
Nasmyth who

Spring Overcoatings, $14.75 mpersonal friend 
The letter was Y

BBERLIN5
7 and 9 E. Richmond Street

I
I (II was a merchant there ■ iat the time, it was preserved by him

and subsequently taken 
Mich., to which place 
few. years later. His house 
was burned down and the W. 

— -Kenzic letter

to Alpena, | t 
he removed a

toat Alpena 
L. Mgc-

narrowly escaped the 
flames, by which it was scorched and 
shrivelled.

Pi■V«'V£C. Wi
» 'M

m mBueli Hours s g:At the time It 
Kenzie's friends m. to 9 p. m. Telephone Meinwas written Mr. Mac- /; nS9®7 All Departments. 0/were raising a fund

ègsSHS NINETEENTH BIRTHDAY '

Sig: SPENT UP°N the ocean
a^if^rvrh0+was alS0 ^med eA,ex-

. ’ ^ Toronto, on May 4 rrhp*letter while dealing with' oiimfbu,*!

did-s™uLSa>:S: “Lusing as 1 
aid struggling along as I have don,--
aid tLS^a efUl to those who desire to 
aid the liomestead. I i.ave labored a>- 
iiiost forty years for the country why 
«hould I object to their doing a' litre
stLemof ïïfeU.nlx“y- at “’-v advanced 
s, ge 01 life* man can feel 
pleased than I am at "the course tak
en by my friends and I fear to take 

■■1 an)' step that meets not their In 
pravai. A line therefore at your lets!

1'
*3 ii. I
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§3~-~ 11 a‘
CS. The Orangemen had eL^ a wTdnmk^a°f h‘* roya' highness 

wn.,arch w1th representations of King ch^r^mük’ responded to in a few

Krs „

"The Duke of Newcastle heard about Waj nhe8 had turned up to tack ship, 
this arch, and sent word that the ♦>,A1 wae 8‘0,n8 Hght as could be when 
prince would not drive under it As Hero'sTb™ d25nward plunge of the 
the arch occupied one of the best sites ° s,stern- The next Instant a vol- 
m the principal thorofare tWs was SMut°L)urlnI bur8t,.,n ,lke a water- 
rather awkward. After a lot of persua- âwav de.. '^g °a!T tab,e' washing sion the Orangemen consented to re- I ftway de*sert, decanters, glasses and 
move the obnoxious emblems, which 
they did, muttering threats at the 
duke s unfairness. The duke, however 
was Perfectly right. So far no sectar-'
Jan feeling- had been allowed to mar
m!?HPr nw vtelt* religious bodies 
having been treated alike. Thé' duke 
was a master of tact, but the Orange
men proved too much for him after all 
The mounted King was taken,down 
and the arch covered with loyal 
toes and devices.

I

.bov. S^.S t;: ui* »“ «-"-a «. 1.
ered with a‘he” port.waB hastily low- 18<1 h® Was 80 8erioU8ly «1 with typhoidhlghn0f the wln*1»7?amlyhlilerodyS th<lt f°r Weeks h,s deatl> was

door mVhlt,^18^,t0 thigun-ro^m fXpected' In 1898 he fell on the stair. 
of trkeadTnne^’’ artlly ^ end"up dUr,n® a y,s.t to Baron Ferdinand ^

s-ara “a"^ïïrtsr
a time

twice very ill.V was ulI
:•a ■x-

Reminiscences of the late f<™ndlers sailed out on all the avall- 

Kinr’s V.vau T I craft to meet the prince’s„ * 5 V •yage 1 o and When the prince landed at St. ,
From Carmel* C* —; “e wore the full dress uniform c 
irom vanada — Curious j colonel Of the guards and looked
Story of tbp ! prince to perfection."
n y ! , e 1 or°ntO T The prince arrived at Halifax on
Urange Arch. Jply 30 • Tlle naval officers noted with

pleasure by the military guards on 
the streets, how the volunteer move
ment, then In Its early stages, had 
spread to Canada, as the volunteers 
lined the streets.

It was at Halifax that the Mic Mac 
men Th« Indians paddled down from their camp

consort ship was the Ariadne It las Sr"£ ^

a beautiful morning on July 9 that dians arl"ived after the 
the Hero weighed anchor at Plymouth !en rehash we ^ WeFe glVan 

the Sa”ada' vla Newfoundland. As The prince 
! Hero. pa®!ed t!le royal yacht Vic- Charlottetown, 

toria and Albert, the young prince 
na\ed a farewell to his father. H.R.H. 
prince Albert, who was on the royal

The Hero and

Ï

was
ship. 

John's 
of a

“a

■u
The man-of-war in which the prince 

made the voyage to and from Canada 
in 1860 was the 
ship Hero of 91

jy ymoreI-
screw line of battie-%

It is like Getfina
2100 Lbs. of Coal- 
to the Ton

$
iguns, 600 horse-power

and a complement of 800ure would oblige.
Dear Sir.

Yours respectful
har- 

The In
prince had 

an aud- mservant,
-My father was a^hoT MacK^zie 

man said Mr. Nasmyth to The Sun
day World when exhibiting the 
going letter, which he 
heir loom. He died at 
Goderich, aged 87 years 

•on July 24, 1906.
“My father was a Fenian Raid vet

eran, and received a 
grant from the inland 
went to the front

"i

mot-
, On the occasion

of the prince’s entry Into Toronto 
drove under the redecorated arch. 
When he left the city he drove under 
it again. As he cleared It there was a 
sound of falling boards, a cheer from 
the Orangemen, and on the duke look
ing back the Orange emblems and 
mottoes appeared In all their glory- 
the others had only been dummies! 
and his royal highness had driven 
under both. I don't think It 

nice trick to play, and the lead
ing papers commented adversely on 
the bad taste displayed by the Or
angemen of Toronto.”

While making his visit to the United 
States under the title of Baron Renfre 
the prince won the hearts of the 
there by many tactful acts: 
dally Impressive

traveled
N.B., where he was 

met by the Hero, on which he sailed 
to Montreal, where he 
ceived on Aug. IP.

.... channel „ee, «1™^' « Jr',“

— . - - member the , «W SSS- ST&itSSS ^
À cheering' N.w- "■

Canada from Heddlngtonsltlre Scot- ■ " ------------ ”—........... '■------------------------- rrr
land, ; when ID years of age.’■ ’ ; —————------------------

Further enquiries elicited that Mr 1 t
Nasmyth’s grandfather, also nam-d ' *
Alexander, was a man of patriotic pul). ! 
lie spirit. He was in life militia which 
vas called out when the Napoleonic 
invasion was threatened. He was con
verted by the preaching of a Methodist 

if . drum major and himself became a lo 
ir al preacher. When a settler in th- 

backwoods of- Oxford County he com-i 
bined the preaching of the gospel m f 

L . Sundays with, the drilling of the vol-'l 
i unteer company In the sheds of a 

local distillery. His son. the friend of 
W'm. Lyon MacKenzie, and ills grand- 

' srtn of 6]" College-Street, therefore 
t* tcmc from sturdy stock. The lat'cr 

u °He of the oldest inhabitants of 
that portion of the city. When he lo
cated there thirty-five years ago lie 
had to remove an old zig-zag farm 

.fence to open up the street line He s 
an athlete of prowess and has won 

? r five foot races on Labor days slime 
passing his fiftieth birthday. jié 
holds a card of membership In tiie 
carpenters union. His property on 
college-street has enhanced in value 
from a few dollars to over a hundred 
dollars a foot.

overland to
fore- 

treasures as a 
my sister’s at 
and 9 months,

hei
was loyally re-

':Ê
Sr

Vgovernment. He • ©as aI u
.The "Sovereign" is 'in the 

with other hot water boiler 
4>rice goes. It costs 
any of the others.

But it has 20% more heating area.
It has five effective, separate heat- 
producing- heat-radiating boiler sections 3 
against only four in other boilers. • *
Make a careful selection of a heatln»

apparatus for your new house. Read
The Dictionary of Heating,” postpaid 

free, to any address. P^tpaid,

to arrive next day, and arches
was a

same category 
s—as far as 

more than

4
t

:8§S; now
people 

——, one espe- 
was his visit to the 

tomb of George Washington.

Homeward Bound.
prlnce embarked for the home- 

war^voyage at Portland. Me., on Oct. 
o iJnhe prince s 19th birthday,
LienSt8°’cW£!lCeIebrated on the Hero, 
hi. ^ G*?ugb 8ays of lt: "We hoisted 
mLfia"^ard at the main-top gallant 
!?a8‘head’ w‘th white and blue en- 
Slgns at the fore and mlzzen. At 12
the maln-dlck' Sa,Ute W“ flred from 

the Ariadne.

•>! ■

m j
!

»*

wmm \ i

• »Bln i ivWfJ 
ï âffli

sidBÉf
mÆ

■à Nov.%

fm

"Sovereign”
Hoi Water 

Boiler

T
gmns, and repeated by 

A double allowance of grog was served out to the ship’s com- 
pany to drink the Jiealth, long life 
and many happy returns of 
to our royal

!gi mt
IBPSM J^r- - 

Nr;*; - J3 --
mV the day

, , passenger. In the fore- 
noon his royal highness distributed 
medals commemorating his visit to

llttle act was done in 
quite homelike manner. All the mldS 
^ept up',uP to one. to the commander’s 
M.' ~’here the prince, attended by 
Major Teesdale, presented the medals. 
Lach medal was enclosed In a blue 
morocco case, with the prince’s feath
ers embossed outside; Inside was a 
slip of paper with Mr. Gough from 
a. k,., written on It by his royal high
ness.

“But the event of the day 
(fun-room dinner.

!
11 i.:

.j3
gÿ,» | 7£ Should 

ly Mon 
here si 
large sij 
door, a 
caps; a 
baker;

1 >,
ft ■

i , *r ■7.:. ■ mm wm 7Skyscraper of Roman Stone.
The masonry composing the " m m Wm made by

«?- -a-'»-
p.umbers throughout Oanadf englneer* and

1 wm mtain walls above the first floor of To"-" 
ronto's new skyscraper—the Lumi. 
den Building—is a 
the quality of

TAYLOR-FORBES
Company, Limited

F: ' Si S j;representation of 
structural > material 

Manufactured hy the Rnmqn Stone 
• Company. Roman stone never liad a 
better opportunity of displaying it-I 
self than fn this magnificent edifice.

If7V

’ -■■■ •i I was our
P___ ■ The prince took
everything that was going, laughed and 
joked away, free of any restraint. He 
was amongst boys and 
about his

mM
Toronto Office and Showrooms :Orangemen’s deaorationsIn’^sôV'wlü'cll" *RCH" GUELPH.caused stir during royal visit. young men of 

own age. Dear old General
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Everything >5 
for Housekeeping ^

; '
Specialists in 

Home FurnishingsOpen An 
Account With Us

s 4.
|

Big Bargain Broadside of
Home Furnishings Monday !
This big store never ceases n ts endeavors to orovide it patrons with the very best values t at can ^ ^

<

If your cash is tied up anywhere in 
business, in the banks, or in my es - 

meijts, or if you liave money which 
you do not feel like laying out just 

in the purchase of~ furniture

: these a 
value 1 

\T you I 
y test | 

you g}* 
•rings 
pt to 
tte in

x a »

now
, or home

needs, we stand ready to make it easy for 
you to buy the things you want by ex
tending to you the privilege of our lib
eral Credit Service.

il
i be presented ; to>-x . . r |p|..... JL ^mgs -that are

the biggest bargains when folks are in the mood to buy.
Due to the unusuallv bn k the past month, a lot.of odds and ends of Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, etc.—all new and worthy—

ithe bKt ,ound 1,1 throu*h »■
Come Monday for your share in these good things :— 8 F y p,CKers-

©s/

I^present demand ;
There is no need 

to hesitate about coming here and select
ing from our immense stocks such furni

ture as you wish, and arrange for the 
payments in a way that will make it 

1 convenient and easy. j

have accumulated.
■■

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, etc.
Selling J|
Monday j

Out-of-Town Orders Filled Promptly

This Dainty Parlor SuiteK. Lowered 
Prices 

> for You

itéCREDIT

aAs You Like It”
Worsteds 
p plain 
pr busi- 
to $30.

m

i\
y )

r.m
7.75 r*.if

V
'Sa S3 f n

$38.75 \Wilton Carpet, 800 yards, heavy 
pile, In a large range of new de
signs, in two-tone 
browns, reds and Orientals; 
suitable for drawing-rooms, din
ing-rooms, halls and stairs; an 
extra hard wearing carpet in 
very soft effects; regularly >2.25 

Monday

patterns, suitable for drawing
rooms, dens, libraries and sit
ting-rooms; seamless; size 7-6x 
10-6 and 8-3x11-6; regularly sold 
for >38.00 and >40.00. «7 r A 
Choice Monday for... U l .DU

Axmlnster Hearth Rugs, 50 only 
to sell, in a large variety of pat
terns and colorings; size 27x54 

■* inches; regularly >3.50 
Monday .........'.............. ,

Door Mats, ip Wilton, Brussels 
and Tapestries; fringed all

around, size about 12x30 inches; 
50 only to sell Monday,
special each .........................
English Oilcloth—1,000 yards to 
sell—well seasoned and printed; 
in floral and tile patterns; two 
yards wide; regularly 40c per 
square yard.
Monday for ........... '...........
Japanese Matting—50 bales— 
cotton warps, fancy designs, in 
greens, blues and reds; regular
ly sold for 25c per yard.
On sale for

> .1 f' 1
,29Draperies ■greens,

nf hLm6 t?f,. lustration. A cleverly designed suite; frames

fagirsSlS'SH
Regular price $6000.

Just Via
Irish

won't > Novelties, in door and window hang- 
*n£s galore, Y oil’ll see nothing 
nicer than is shown here. Beauti
ful things, truly.
We are prepared to take 
your order for made-up 
drapes, portieres, etc., and 

. agree to do it in the nicest 
\ way — charging only the 
#V smallest price for the work. 
h Monday’s special :—

.75 ? f Sellings.29per yard, 
special ... 1.47t 1

2.29 vi Axmlnster Art Squares—37 only 
to sell—in two-tones and mixed 
colorings, in floral and Oriental $12.95 &rSKI nt /fj

tif Adams Sanitary Bedding
We admit nothing but pufe wholesome bidding 
into our stock—we count this most important.
It enables us to guarantee all that we sell with- 
out hesitation. Nothing more to pay for it than 
the other kind. Two savings in price here. *^9*5

Pillows. filled with absolutely pure selected all feathers. fullW? 
pound weight, covered with best A. G. A. ticking, guaranteed 
Monday' f pllIow* that sell regularly at $2.00 a pair.

Scotch 
W hat-
may to

1-Â% TUe is one of the most remarkabto 
gK velues that hag been produced in 
Bip yew*; It is exactly like the Illustra- 

tlon, Is splendidly made and 
< ly tUM with best oil-tempered springs
• and covered with highest quality Imi

tation leather, whiejj will 
wear like Iron; solid oak 
platform rocker with oarved 
claw feet; equal In appear
ance to rockers costing >35.00 
>40.00.

I

Portiere®, Krench lin-en velours 
wool monkscloth or hopsacks in 
greens and browns, suitable 'for 
halls, dining rooms, dens. etc. 
parlor side lined with brocaded 
moire or new striped mohairs In 
greens, champagne. rose. etc, 
nicely corded edges, made 
01-der to fit any size arch up to 6
f^tyW^fJr',e|io^hi Xk

/ay fPoarr:..°n.Sa!e.M0n- 14.95 \X

¥ is.75 gencrou*-*

ULU \

I
jtt#

r\to
$1.39m

\Msttresees.ftUerl wlth pure curled African fibre, with layers of felt both
ered in best uality art sateen ticking, with guaranteed label attached •m.vKU T à
Aaya?or°f th standard width®. Regular! y sold for $6.75. On sale Mon/ be ha<1.«►j

$4.95
We Sell the famous “WHITE” 
Rotary Sewing MachineVerandah and Lawn FurnitureLL. This Elegant Solid Quarter-Cut Oak

Dresser -s’Stand 23.95
/' the throne

tired of. In 
with typhoid 

5 death was 
Jn the stairs 
Ferdinand de 
i Manor and 
implications 
lis condition

l
Three times as much out-door furniture as we’ve 
ever displayed before, embracing every new and 
popular style, and so low in price because we 
bought it in such immense quantities. These for 

^ special selling Monday:—
Verandah Settees, with heavy maple frame, 
choice of natural or red finish, cane padded seat 
and back, strongly braced by heavy turned 
spindles, extension arms. Regularly >7.50
value. Monday special..................................
Arm Rocker to match above settee in every 
pa/ticular, but /With slat back. Regularly -1 qo
izSo. Monday special .................. ... l.vO

Arm Chair to match rocker. Regular-
i ly >2.45. Monday for.................................
\\ Lawn Swings finished In combination nat- 

ural and red, strongly constructed throughout 
of maple, braced with steel bolts, 2-passenger 

\A capacity. Regular price >5.25. Mon
day’s special price.....................................

m V'

SdnBS^*37!95

Exactly as shown In the cut. Pitted 
with two neatly shaped British bevel 
mirrors, ose small display shelf, two 
swell-front cutlery drawers (one lined 
for cutlery), large double cupboard, 
china compartment fitted 
with glass sides and bent 
glass door, with five shelves, 
shaped legs and claw feet; 
neatly carved and hand pol
ished.
>50.00
Monday for.

IExactly like the illustra
tion. Made of rich golden 
solid

a
ii'/ Jquarter-cut. m oak,

dresser top measures 42 
Inches and contains four 

drawers—2 top 
swell — 22x28 
British bevel mirror, 
extra size 3-drawer 
combination stand ; 
heavy cast brass 
trimmings; regular
ly priced for two 
pieces >32.50. 
day special at

j V

5.45 ones
oval

• m -X3"a»- c
r... Trtr~ 1

i> -'l!ii,
U 11.85 If&»

: Mon- w Regularly sold for * 
On sale 3^r3.95 1 23.95m * >

This Luxurious Couch Only $16.95 How You Can 
be Helped by a 
Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinet in Your Home

Mail Orders—or Orders by 
Phone or Telegraph

from out-of-town residents receive the same' careful 
attention as a personal visit to the store would bring 
you. Anything in this advertisement may be pur
chased with confidence. Everything is just as we 
quote it.
A Catalogue sent free to any address outside of Tor
onto upon request.

Electric Fixtures
Exhibit ^

77i»»«r$tit,. W—«
uj-w-f-sJr"#' s. V

. Just like the il
lustration ; show- 
wood frame of 
solid quarter-cut 
oak. Massive ball 
feet; upholstered 
in best morocco
line, button top, 
with full spring 
edge.

f Fine'%
Iy. •'-y""1 -ty>31!'

: ;

ry 'in,;;:......i ;
a

as ,r\
Regular price $24.00 Therehy are two ways of doing kitchen 

work—the old way and the 
If you do yours the old 
you take thousands of

an -w= y new way.

‘Jewel’ Gas Rangesil way,
unne-Refrigerators$11.00: Iron Beds 

Sellingf jor $7.90 $12.95 fejjâa. cessary steps.
You spend half vour time In 
going from pantry to sink, 
from sink to cupboard, and 
from cupboard to 
If you do your work the 
way, you have a Hoosier 
Kitchen Cabinet near the 
sink and range.
You do

Regular 
Price 
$17.50

Brhsh brass finish, 3 
electric globes and one 
cut star globe, 18 inches 
long over all, with 19- 

f > inch spread.

When you can buy one of 
these famous Gas Ranges bv 
paying only a little eyery 

•now and then, there seems 
little reason to be without 
one, and surely no reason 
for buying a cheap, unre
liable make.

Might as well have the full benefit of 
a refrigerator. AnyHay from now on 
you may find it hard to do without one. 
Why not accept this money-saving

chance Mon
day ?

“Champlain” Re
frigerators, in 
golden oak finish, 
36 inches wide, 21 
inches deep and 45 
Inches high, with» 
double doors, gal
vanized iron lined ; 
reg. sold for >17.50. 
On sale Monday

Three splendid designs to 
choose from in white or 
blue enamels, extra heavy 
posts and massive gold 
tinted chills. ornamental 
brass centres, full drop ex
tension foot: 4r6 size only; 
beds that sell regularly up 
to $11. On sale Monday

mm 7 .

6 ii K
I Ïns, . im range.

V/ for new7.9011 illfill Ilili
k::i

y--] IDinner Sets Only $8.95 for 
this Handsome 

Dome
Regular Price $10.50

mA Cut in PriceM ii'
Dinner Sets—12 only to 

eel!—ah assorted lot com
prising six designs in all; 
97 pieces, white and gold. 
Cobalt blue etc., complete 
with ■■
plates: regularly worth up 
to $14.50. On sale Mon
da y for .. .

your work in one place. 
Everything needed in preparing a 
meal is at your fingers’ ends. You 
save steps, time and energy — you 
have more time out of the 
kitchen.

V • .II

TB
LTV

d. Should help you decide this matter quick
ly Monday. This elegant "Jewel” Range 
here shown, with four burners on top, 
Inrge steel asbestos lined oven with drop 
door, and elevated valves and movable 
caps; a guaranteed range- and a splendid 
baker; regularly sold for >40.00.

On Sale 
. Monday

X We sell the “Caloric” Fireless 
/ Ï Cooker

jagg] Vd: I
Îbread and butter4

% r[V19.95
Brush brass with 
fancy glass pan
els and deep 
fringe; can be 
had for either 
electric or gas 
lighting, 
price.

• .-nToilet Sets Let us show you the new 
w»y—the easy way of doing 
kitchen work. Come to 
store. AVe
agents for the Hoosier.

I 1 Jm Ÿ32.75I Tollrt Sets—20
sell—

only to 
10 pieces, large roll 

edge basins. extra gilt 
finish; ranging regularly 
up to $5.o0. Mon-

for
rrTTr

our ty ;»: 13.95 9 Same are exclusive i-a day 3.99 i

IV I

| The ADAMS FURNITURE Company, Limited, CITY HALL SQUARE6?& ImI
*
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^SOCIAL NOTES**f

■i SiTtiü I TmhMImm■

There is only m(one —PW"
S=STr“THE WEB THREE CLUB."

A most enjoyable and successful a* 
home waa given to Profeeeor Early'* 
aaeembiy rooms by the member* ot 
the Wee Three Club. The pafroneages 
were Mrs. G. H. Gausby, wearing old 
roee satin with Persian trimmings; 
Mrs. E. H. Rogers, to- blue silk, with 
Fllver Wimmlngs; Mrs. J. M, Allen, In 
reseda green silk.

Among those present were: Miss 
i Elliott, in White, with pink roses; Mias 
i Smith, hi mauve silk; Miss Ida Petch, 

in blue satin; Mythe Alien, In pale 
pink, with pearl bandeau in her hair; 
Mias Dolly Linton, old roee satin; Miss 
Curren, to white satin, with pearl 
trimmings; Miss Leavitt, to white 
lingerie; Miss Ella Curren, In ipele 
Mue silk; Miss Pearl Allen, in. pale 
blue, with silver trimmings; , Miss 
Elizabeth Fitzsimmons, to white lin
gerie; Miss Gertrude Vanmolder, In 
pale pink satin; Miss Margaret Stew 
art, In blue silk; Mias Ella Wateon, 
to white lingerie; Miss Olive Levy, in 
mauve; Miss Lottie Fitzgerald, in 
white, with red roses; Miss Florence 
Veil, to blue silk; the Misses Baird, 
both wearing white silk, with peart 
trimmings; Miss Lottie Terhune, in 
white lingerie; Mise May Burley, to 
pale blue satin; Mise Elsie Summer- 
heyee, to yellow satin; Miss Fanny 
Newell, Miss Dillon, Mlssee Crawford, 
Misses Barton, Miss Tinie Gllklneon, 
Mias Stella Ratcliffe, Miss Hinds, Miss 
Ella Steele, Miss MeKendry, Mies 
Gray, Miss Fleming, Miss Hamilton, 
Miss Ritter, Miss Lottie Martin, Miss 
Hemsworth, Mies Pearl Vanmolder, 
Miss Spencely, Mise Deagal, Miss 
Hicks, Miss E. Dunn, Miss L. Foster, 
Mise E. Foster, Mies Rose McDonald, 
Miss Armour. Messrs. H. C. Bing
ham, Ralph Homlbrook,Harry Haight, 
Rad Dunfleld, Ritter, Roy Ayers, 
Frank Calveriey, Charles Calverley, 
Frank Jollow, Roy Bell, H. Miller, 
Gerald Tlenan, Hugh Maxwell, Mor
ris Burton, E, Madden, Walter Moore,
S. E. Leavitt, Dr. McKay, E. Rogers, 
H. G. Rose, Wilbur Harris, Sharpe, 
W. G. Ingram, R. Cooke, Thompson, 
Art Bruce, p. Noble, Percy Carre, Ar
thur Vaughan, J. Brown, Fred Rus
tin E. R. McKay, Bownsall, Carlisle 
Purdon, Wlldren, G. H. Gausby, T. 
Huntley, F. Park, Tricky, Fred May
hew, R. McPherson, Fred Nevery, A. 
Stringer, Stephenson, J. Miller, Har
old Stevens, Wall, Barry, Art Truem- 
ner, J. M. Allen, Fred Jdhneton, B. 
Riddell, B. Hodge, B. J. Power, L. 
Purdon, R. McDougall, Herb Flight, 
W. R. Stephenson, H. D. Newton, D. 
Batista Goudlng, Anglin, Bryon, 
Cameron, E. Whelan and others.

The committee Included Miss Ger
trude Allen, who was wearing white, 
with pearl trimmings and pink carna
tions; Miss Margaret Stewart, In old 
rose silk, and Miss Ruby Allen, in 
pale blue silk (secretary).

Mrs. Sharpe of Maitland-street is 
spending a few days with Mise F. C. 
Sharpe, superintendent of the Wood- 
stock General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton H. Bennett an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Edith Alexandria, to Mr. 
Frederick Strange Livingston. The 
marriage. will take place in June.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Snow have 
announced the' engagement of their 
daughter, Kathleen, to Mr. Arthur 
Dickson, son of Captain and Mrs. R.
G. Dickson, Toronto. The wedding 
will take place in June.

Mrs. Fielding of Rectory-road, 
Weston, will not receive again this 
season.

tifefy ef enchantress carnations, the

were in charge, assisted by Mies Wads
worth an(l Miss Green.BOVRIL —Ufvij

\ Ü r VELOX AN
ART EXHIBI

ritniüvÜ? Jun,f 18' The flret named 
returning from her wedding trip to act
as matron of honor to her friend.

'
: :

:
-)

j Q. O. R. Pageant.
l)n Henderson having returned

.™«, SSZ'SFiXff'S'Si#..
pageant was held to the lecture-room 
of the Armories on Thursday after
noon, when the various parts were as
signed. The flrst rehearsal for the 
pageant will be held la the St. Law
rence Arena

IF
Mr. Jo 

from EnDo not accept a substitute.\ n i OP • • 4»
|i

Pictorial Enlargeme
Interesting Demonstrations will be 

Given by Representatives of

ti
„ . on Moday evening. The

. performances wUl take place before the 
grandstand at the exhibition grounds 
and the fancy ball, which is to be a 
feature °i the week, takes place In the
h*T„ Kan8^rîavtl0n, Badins, which 
has a beautiful hard-wood floor.

traveled extensively on the continent

Mr. and Mrs. Bedford-Jones of To- 
ronto are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 

I *'• Webster for horoe show week.

This week society is all agog over Hon- Clifford and Mrs. Sifton, who 
the horse show, which Is the first of were attending the hbrse show In To- 
this nature to take place In the capl- I ronto, have returned to town, and Mrs. 
tal. Among those who have engaged I Sifton has left for their pretty sum- 
boxes for the great event are His Ex- n,er home among the Thousand Is- 
celleney the Governor-General, Sir lon<is, to spend a few days.
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. W. g. Fielding,. ,,
Hon. R. Lemieux, Hon. Frank Oliver, -,Mr; and Mra J- M. Courtney left on 
Sir Frederick Borden, Hon. Clifford "*onday afternoon for Boston, whence 
Sifton-, Mr. Berkeley Powell, Mr Geo. ey, 8alled °n the following day for 
li. Perley, Mr. H. k. Egan, Mr. Robert " ap ,Sl ItaJy- aUd will spend the sum*- 
Gill, Mr. John. GIlmdur, Hon. W. C. mer tourlnK on the continent.
Codyllle, J. ^raveTs^LewhT *br Au e*ceedingly charming luncheon

Montizambeh, Mr. Alex. McDougall" C‘™. early ln the weolt
Mi. F. W. Avery, Dr Webster C had M 88 Anna Oliver as Its bright 
Irwin, Mr. A. Z. Palmer, Mr H B Me" yo,ung hoste88; and much Interest was 
tiiverin, Mr. A. B. Roderick Mr Clive evlnced b7 411 the young people pra- 
Prlngle, Admiral Kingsmili ’ Mr " M P "ent when Mla8 c,alre Oliver's enflage- 
Davls and Mr. M. P jr.^Mr". C. £.*" d K®*f®r W*S announ,;e'1-
OntIr'Mrs.HCharfesaA E^L^rri^ "tto d?'nty table decorations and 20 pretty 

Wilson Southam and Mr", w a Allan glrl8 made UP the llst of aruests-
tba°wa eLleZl C°me t0 °1' Mr" and Mrs. J*. W. Woods and fam-
Mr and Mrs ^ ,ly are en route to Otta^ hevlttg on
fork Mr and Urf^ J6W Satarday sailed from England, wheer
of NewMYorkd E.T^- ^ haV6 bee" a year‘

Ceor2frR JVIr' H" S J)8borne' Mr' Mrs- George H. Perley has returned 
Mrs h ^w,T°re’ J?’FirH" Mr" anil| from Hot Springs, Virginia, where she 
Mr =r,a M ^ lLon,’,,S r Henry pellatt, has been spending the past six weeks 
Mr. and Mrs. Aemilius Jarvis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cawthra Mulovk, Mr. and Mrs. 
il. A. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Gwyn Fran
cis, Capt. and Mrs. Douglas Ydung,
Mrs. Hume Blake of Toronto; Sir Ed
ward and Miss Clouston, Mr. and Mrs.
Colin Campbell, Mr. A. R. Creelman
and Miss Creelman of Montreal; tton , -Mrs. William Webb of Quebec is the 
Adam and Mrs. Beck of London, Ont ; guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. George
Mi™ k will ‘e » Bowfnanvtlle; j H. Perley, for Ottawa’s attractive 
Miss K. Wilks of Galt, who is one of 
the chief exhibitors, and a host »I
other prominent people from all parts j Hon. J. K. and Mrs. Kejrr left for 
of Canada and the United States, who their home ln Toronto on Thursday 
take a great Interest in matters of this morning. The closing of parliament 
sort. Mrs. Fred Booth and Miss Mu- on Wednesday has caused a general 
riel Burrowes were ln charge of the departure from the capital of a very 
tea rojjm in connection with the horse large nurriber of popular visitors, who 
show bn Wednesday, the opening day, during the past winter added so much 
and were assisted by Mise Q/aee R"t- to the success of its social events 
c-hle, Miss Lily
Klngsford, the Misses^ChadWIck and Hon. George A. and Mrs. Cox of To- 
Miss Haycock. Mrs. J. J/Codvllle on- re-nto returned to Ottawa to spend the 
tertalned at a very jolly supper after week, and were prominent guests :lt 
the performance on Thursday evening, the horse show.
In hpnor of the gentlemen-cadets from j ...
the Royal Military College—of whom 1 - yrv- Roy Nordheimer of Toronto is 
her son is one—who came from the spending a week or two with his sister, 
Limestone City expressly to take- part Mrs- Edward Houston and Mr. Houi- 
ln the horse show, and who acqultr-.-d ton, on Besserer-street. "Mr. and Mrs.

Houston are moving shortly to a very 
pretty resident In Wilbord-street.

ilSociety at the Capital Canadian Kodak Co. Limi
ASSOCIATION HALL 

May 9th to 13th
AFTERNOON and EVENING

NO ADMISSION FEE

Mrs. McCiurtg Ja at Preeton Springe.

can was In HAmUton yesterday to sing 
^Jlteht vuelcale In the Cen

tennial Church, her eletër, Mrs. Nee- 
bltt accompanied her up. Mr. George 
B;nNteol has returned to the Arllng-

The marriage of Miss Edith Harman 
to Mr. Haynes Challoner will 
place to 9t. George’s Church 
urday, June 4.

2nd Mr8' PhlPPen are to New 
York, for a short visit.
t.^r' and Mrs. Russell Snow announce 
the engagement' of their daughter, 
Kathleen, to Mr. Arthur Dlcksos, eon 

CapL ,anfl Mra- Dickson, Toronto.' 
The marriage will take place ln Jutie.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Blackford an- 
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter. Hazel Adele, to Mr. Joseph Lyle 
Lawrence Buffalo, N.Y., the marriage 
to take place In June.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton H. Bennett 
engagement of their 

daughter, Edith Alexandria, to Mr. 
Frederick Strange Livingston. The 
marriage will take place next month.

Roper—Wright
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Wright, ln Esther-street, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding Wednesday 
afternoon, when the marriage was sol
emnized of their daughter, Martha E., 
to Mr. George Herbert Roper, of 
Brantford son of* Mr. and Mrs. George 
Roper of Grace-street. The,bride, who 
was given away by her father, wore a 
dainty gown of blue and white striped 
chiffon taffeta, with pin head dot of 
blue, and yoke of Irish lace, and car
ried a bouquet of orange blossoms, 
rhe! ceremony was performed by Rev 
f- W-;pedley. Mr. and Mrs. Roper 
left later for a short wedding trip 
before leaving for their home ln 
Brantford. The bride, traveled in 
cream serge and white hat with roses.

* -
*1

%,.?,• Ladles’ Rifle Association, 
in the Mess Room at the Armories, 
"when a number of prizes won during 
the season were presented. The silver . 
cup presented by Lady Pellett for the 
highest scores during the season 
won by Mrs. G. C. Royce. The prize 
presented by Mrs. Royce for a three 
day’s shooting tournament was won 
by Miss Nellie Allen; a prize presented ! 
by Mfs. Mason for a similar occasion 
was carried off by Mrs. Reginald Pel
latt; and another presented by Mrs. 
Reginald Pellatt, was won by Miss Sy- 
bi' Boomer. Fifteen other prizes for the 
match which was-held last month on 
the last shooting day of the season 
were also awarded, Lady Pellatt mak
ing the presentations. Those winning 
the prizes were as follows, to order ot 
merit: Mrs. Royce, Miss Sybil Booin- 
er, Mrs. Reginald Pellatt, Miss Janet 
Barclay, Miss Grace MacLaren, Miss 
Rita Bond. Miss Nellie Allen, Miss 
Gunther, Mrs. C. Dickenson, Miss Jes
sie Ross, Miss Mary Perry, Miss Edith 
Snelgrove, Miss Hazel Nicholls, Mrs. 
Dana, and Miss Madeline Walker. Tea 
was served later, those assisting at thr 
tea hour being Mies Boomer. Miss Bar
clay, Miss Allen and Miss Perry. After 
the presentation, tea was served from 
a long table, decorated " with mauve 
orchids and a beautiful basket of En
chantress carnations, which was after
wards sent to Mrs. Jack Murray, who 
was, unfortunately, unable to attend 
the meeting.

Mr. Clarence Bogert has returned 
from the south.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO INVES TO!

Not For Beauty Alone
take 

on Sat-
'

was
Anyone wishing splendid invei 

ln theatrical promoting of twi 
musical comedies on two big c 
for next season.
Apply

;

white camatlns made
Bookings

à1 ■, Box No. 16, Worl-

Eyeglm
■W AND

Spectaclannounce the

\or so.
Accurately made and fitted 
prescriptions filled. Special 1 
Heated. Quick repairing

Mf. and Mrs. George Barnet of Ren
frew are visitors in town for horse 
show week, and are with Mrs. E. C. 
Code, In Frank-street.

.
Prices i! 

W' »,1ETTLE8’ Optic1*" :’i 
23 Leader Lane. ybut as a mark of refinement and self

esteem, should every woman seek to 
appear always at her best.

^MICHIE’S Extra Old 

Rye Whiskey is ai. 
ways of the same even 
quality and mellew 
flavor—nene better.
Mlchle & Co., Ltd. 

ed7 7 King 81 West

Perfect Styleweek.

Perfect quality at a perfect price in 
the most fashionable and up-to-date 
creations of hair goods will be found at

DorenwencPs
McGee, ttie Misses

For a correct and fashionable coif
fure it is impossible to dress your hair 
without some addition to

The Round Table Club gave a May 
Day dinner of thirty covers at Mc- 
Conkey’s last Monday, 
were decorated with ferns, flowers 
and May-poles, and the hand painted 
menus and place cards were the work 
of Miss Adele Austin, whose slater.Is 
president of the club.

PRESS CLUB LUNCHEON.
The Toronto Press Club luncheon in

honor of F orbes- Robertson was an uni- 8K'c you suggestions for dressing your 
que event of Tuesday evening ln the. hair. It contains fifty illustrations 
American dining room of the King Send lOr in \Edward, where the decorations were of ! ,UC m stamPs ®"d receive

hydrangea, and covers were laid tor AddregS Catalogue O
almost two hundred at small" tables. _ HHmHIH
Several members of Forbee-Robert- THF liflD'EllllfEiin Afl HH 
son’s company were present. Including lei* I# UHCI1 elf Ell I# vUe I
the manager. Mr. Frost and his wife, At TfiRMITfl I IMITCn H Af0 Yd!
who was wearing a handsome black . W IU"UI1T0, LIMITED | D„i?at,ter
evening gown : Ml,» Cameron, the lead. House of Quality and Style d£lar 7 »* °oma.1**

Sy°TIss?y^B,c$£,

SS3SS ¥
'*«*<*>■ i

—j reasonable.
^PhoneM. {9oo. 30 A^lelalde^St'w.

Trafafflwr Daughters’ Luncheon.
The graduates ot the Ontario Ladies’* 

College, Whitby, (the Trafalgar 
Daughters), held a luncheon of 7g cov
ers at the St. Chart»» last week, when 
the decorations were of crimson roses . 
to silver; and the guests Included : 
Mrs. Hossack, president; Mise Cole
man, Mise Addison, Mrs. James Hales, 
Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. O’Sullivan Mr*. 
Osborne, Mra Edwards, Mrs. Sproule 
Smith, Mra Perfect. Mrs. Lindsay, 
Mrs. Ivey, Mrs. Potto, Mrs. Forsyth, 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mra W. w. Sloane, 
Mrs. Rolph, Mrs. Bullock, of Brighton; 
Mrs. McCutcheon, Mrs. Ernest Walk
er. Mrs. Broughall, Mrs. Britton, Mrs. 
Ross, of Whitby.

your own. 
Hair goods have become a vccessily, 
and not a luxury to the average 
rvoman.

The tables
$ SUNDAY SERVICES.

Christ*? Scfcntl®
Curuer--q„ven-. 'uem

Caer-Hotrell * Slmcoe Sts
Services—lia.m. and 7.30 p. 
Subject for May 8- v

AN DFALLEN MAN." 
da?let8‘T"y Meetlnk Wedne

Our Catalogue Cthemselves ln their numbers in an ex
ceedingly creditable manner, calling 
forth great applause. The directors 
and committee of the horse show en- will explain to you many styles, andMRS. DOTS GOWNS.
tertalned the principal exhibitors at a 
most enjoyable luncheon at the" Russell 
Cafe oh Thursday, anti his excellency 
gave é dlhner 'at Government House > — 
in their honor on Friday evening.

Billie Burke la 
haired women who

“ADAone of the few red On Friday evening, April 29, at $2 
Elliott-street, RJverdale, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Dickson celebrated the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of their marriage. 
About 40 guests spent a most delight
ful time at euchre end dancing. About 
midnight, refreshments were served 
at small tables, centred with Rich
mond roses. Mr. and Mrs. Dickson 
were the recipients of many beauti
ful gifts, which amply testified to their 
popularity, among them being 
handsome silver tea serive, from Mrs. 
Dickson’s mother, Mrs. O’Hagan.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Chapman have 
removed from Poplar Plalns-road and 
are occupying Mr. and Mrs. Reid’s 
house in Wychwood Park while their 
own house to thé same neighborhood 
Is being built.

can wear shades 
rose and crimson, and her 

frocks are principally on theee shades.
The engagement was announced at the comb,ned with white. The most strik- 

beginning" of the week of Miss Claire ing which she will 
Oliver, thinVflaughter of Hon. Frank ce8s this week is 
Oliver, minister of the Interior, and .
Mrs. Oliver, to Mr. Allan Keefer, sec- ^ rio“
ond sqn of Mr. Charles Keefer, C.E., 
and Mrs. Keefer, of Elmwood, Rock- 
llffe. and grandson of Mr. T. C.- Ke/f- 
er. C.E., of the Manor House,. Rock- 
11 ffe. /

one.new

;

wear at the Prin- 
an evening toilette 

rose chiffon, arranged in 
tunic effect, over white satin, and 
flndVJLy hand fmbro*dered with silver 
edv‘htehne,W aluminum banding which 
ong! Vl® round and extends
up to the decolletage, which is 
to the new

Every articleQ. O. R. Ladles’ Rifle Association. 
Lady Pellatt gave a tea last week for■j-

103-106 YONQE ST.a

Ing woman, being In apricot silk and 
lace. Chauncey Olcott was also pres
ent, accompanied by hts wife, a very 
accomplished and attractive woman 
with exquisite dark eyes, one ot which ! 
Is immortalized ln the miniature en- ! 
closed to a crystal ball which Mr. Ol- j1 
eott weans on hi* watch chain.

made
peasant or Breton a^vIpMrs Allan B. Aylesworth, who has and finished with a chimfsette of iLT» 

accompanied her husband. theOninlster matching the short sleeves The vown 
of justice, - on a trip' to^figland and Is embellished with silver "button/and 
The Hague, \va« theji«Pst of honor at cords, and the only ornament worn le 
fl farewell tea, gtVen by Madame Ito- a diamond and platinum pendant sll 
dolphe Lemieux, when among those ver slippers with diamond buckled are 
piesent were: Hon. J. K. and Mrs. another dainty finishing tonoh 
Kerr, Hon. Frank and Mrs. -Oliver, other verv beautiful and .T”"Mr and Mrs. J. Gr Foster, Mra. Robert gown Is à harmony of creî/
Gill. Capt. Newton, Mrs. Fred Powell contblned with the . m
and her niece, Mrs. Alfred Ames oi 0f t^e latest shades 
Oswego, Mr. and Mrs. Hector Verrett, the fashion arbiters 
the Misses Chadwick, Mons. Ketels foundation is of 
and several others.

fc mm i.lél.V
My Valet” 1

) : — Ra m _Vi
The officers and 

Aura Lee Club are
members of the 
giving a dance at 

their clubhouse on Thursday evening 
next at 8 o’clock.

■&

G. F. 8. ENTERTAINMENT.

A very sucoeseful entertainment wae 
held on Monday evening at the Parish 
House, at. John’s, Norway, under the 
auspices of the Girls' Friendly Society 
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
weather, over two hundred people were 
present. An Interesting program was 
rendered, consisting of songs, glees, 
fancy drille and tableaux. The girls 
showed the result of the_careful train
ing they had undergone and did credit 
to those dho had given much time to 
preparing them during the winter.

]
Unequalled Fori 
Quality and Value fl

»

IX aL
w»,*f

IV; ••
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color
new cactus red, one 

from the pallet of 
In Paris. . The 

cream charmeuse over 
which is hung fine filet net of the same 
shade hemmed with

■>:/§

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Findlay, 
Bathurst-street, announce the engage
ment of their youngest daughter, 
Isabell (Bell), to Mr. James F. Murray, 
47 Rosedale-road. r 
take place quietly In June. Gerhard

Heintzman
Pianos

The marriage willhand-run lace
The marriage took place quietly, on while the bodice and tunic skirt 

Monday. May 2, at St. Patrick’s Cathe- finished with Point de Venice The 
dial. New York, of Mr. Michael P. only trimming of the gown is a huge 
Davis, tlie well-known contractor ot flat rosette \pf the cactus-red satin on 
Ottawa, to Miss Gertrude McGrady, the left side of the corsage", which Is 
daughter of Mr. Henry McGrady of fastened with buttons and' cords of 
Hull. Que. Mr. and Mrs. Davis will passementerie, while the satin slippers 
reside for the summer months at the and a smart silk parasol carry out the 
Chateau Frontenac, Quebec. | same color scheme, and the only orna-

; ment is a necklace of white coral.

THE j 
TOMLIN 

LOAF

arc
».Mrs. Scott Waldie Is spending two 

weeks at Algonquin Park. Miss 
Catherine Merritt is In New York for 
a visit. Dr. Martin has left for Ber
muda and will visit Atlantic City on his 
way home. Mr. Archibald Browne has 

gone to England, Scotland and France 
and will do some landscape painting 
during his absence.

The Flower Mission ln connection 
with St. Barnabas Church (Halton- 
street), is giving an •’at-home" at the 
residence of the president, 275 Dover- 
court-road, on Tuesday the lOtll,
3 to 5 p. m. and 8 to 10

Mi*

Annual meeting of the Daughter» of 
the Empire will be held at the King 
Edward Hotel, Tuesday, May 10. Morn
ing session at 10 a-m.; afternoon ses- 
sion 2.30 p.m.

- r ______________ __  IF
SUMMER MILLINERY' OPENING 

—Miss E. J. McCool, 404 Yonge St., 
Invites yon to her Summer Millinery 
Opening, Tuesday and Wednesday, 

10th. and 11th,

RECALLED TO THE PRESIDENCY

Sir Charles and Lady Ross have ar
rived In town and are at the Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. St. Denis Lemoine and

The reputation of the Ger
hard Heintzman Pianos lias 
been gained through honest 
merit, not by “purchased’1 
cognition.

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos 
ean be purchased on easy 
terms if dèsired.

Your 1 
taken as part

has gained a name'and 
fame.
Customers perfectly satis
fied is our best reference. 
Your neighbors enjoy it, 
so should

w^telthrK^"E^r the^nd

vs p i t a 1 ' earl y Ll X *
srnce Of one year, during which they Military Institute on Friday night.^

/

from re-p. m.

Mrs. A. Harrison Roe and her two 
daughters. Miss Anna and Katheline, 
have left for a trip abroad and will 
be absent several months.

——

ttttt TO YOU—MY SISTER
! £IIOW w°man'8 sufferings.
I have found the cure.

ment ïith'fud’ ”7 hem. be* Thuraday'» Post-Nuptial Receptions.
X women’s ailments. I want to^ell'Zl^men abEj ,,P”u*la8 G- Ro88- formerty Mias
\ - KM». OT reader, for yoursîîf y m “t y Uar,ke' a charming bride of this
\ tcll‘8voturhn-Ur mot°er' or your sister!*1*! wav to 8prtng; held her wedding reception on 

H the yy.-a,cur=^y°ut»elves at rome witlltat Thursday afternoon at the residence of
I * °^/s!Sferingsl^t0IWhat ^r?womenïnow,bom0e«" m°lh,er* MrS T J ^rke who
joerieiKe, we Enow better than anyd»~tor! 7®* Wfa/ ng a handsome gown of real

>--- ' ■ Louca*rrhmstwî»?1unLi‘,-î Mfc ®nd sureonre lace with pearl ornaments. Mrs. Ross
WM Ulceration, 01s- waa ln a dainty frock ot Ivory chiffon/or Painful Periods,®Utérin/o'?<Mnïsrbî?,St!^/îe^5 hand painted with wreath» ot roees and
» Growths. also oalns In the heed,° back e!d *o* ele! follage and held an old-faahloned noee-
f f û,rïou?ne,t' ceenlng MlnS gay rosebuds In a silver holder. The
V » rP”,'8heda4eattabI/ was decorated with
/ weaknesses peculiar to six?wlwe emesi fcf roses, svveet-peas. marguerites and

. -,1 ,wfnt to send you s complete 10 deys' treatment maidenhair ferns and was In charge of
KltoteJiniïTn*0- £!u ““tyauranaS^oS ! Mrs Roas and Mrs. E. F. B. Johnson, 
toat It lî.’.q^!S£ yaiîdsu,rely- Remember, tbe former ln a heliotrope gown and

tri,a'; ,f yoi’ shou,d »» mntluueit/®! œ°t%o^n/l.a0bo^.V!,the the Iatter In a costume and hat of the

BMâSiâasîsitsasr^sia^sa atta .sans s
my hook-" WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL aJvÎIer » wit ™eMfanatoS15if,!ï?^?d ^5 freeei •i®*1 Edition of Miss Evelyn
aii’d’lcanübiïlilnk'for'lmrselff“he^w^èn*""" Ade‘e AU8t,n'

TToSiï±°l wf°^n tive ”red Mre Rein Wadsworth. Parkview
Which speedily an^cfTcctually curet^^ LeucwrrSœa^Gre^sSneM ànd™^* f0!™* treatme=* lfd1an8l0n8' Ronceevalles-avenue. also 
Me^,at,onfnX?"n?Miea- pl"'”S«7and"«hiBi^^,Ttfrom^,?,.u.lQr Irre«,da, ^!.ld?er P<>«t-nuptial reception on 
te!! any soffcryrUthaYihisaHnm«ffL^;m0 ,ladl7, of your ^«7 wh/krow «d will ,udto ^hursdey, when she was attired ln her
wr!l, strong, plump and robuTt® cur«*all woman's diseases and makes wome* lovely wedding gown of white char-
yoara, also the hook. Write to-d»' - e/ger*tliîî’dlc/aSjl^x-î!?7* tr«wtment 1» meuse* and real lace and wae assisted

- kino. M. SUMMER#, sox H 8. 65 y . ‘ “* . =«=ragai^ Addrras . to receiving by Mrs. Northey and Miss
WlND#o% Ow* "Wadsworth. The decorations

|Te?|
MZ%m.

3 you.
|;v ,1m li

J. 8. Robertson Again Becomes Pre-1 
•Ident of Temperance League.

Two years ago J. S. Robertson, 
of the charter members of the Cana
dian Temperance League, and for 13 
years president, retired from office. At 
the 22nd annual meeting of the league 
last evening Mr. Robertson was pre
vailed upon to again take up the ac
tive duties of leadership and was cho
sen president for the 14th time R q 
Bhenstone, who ably fll,ed the office of

1 %
Phone College 3561present instrument 

payment.rm ; one
ni

S3
It. S

GERHARD HEINTZMAN treasurer for II years, but who retire*
SV/Vf has once more S 
©a his old position. W twho has been chairma/'of ïï!>f°ng#

f°r B,X year". wTs 

officers are: Vice-president AW Mar"

recordtoÿ^/etor^^' f?' 8harp«l
lain. Miss” Raunderm- £ .Lay; chap- 
sionary Committee, l

/wmâ%
p Limited.

New Salesrooms: City Hall Square, 
41-48 Queen 8t. West, 

TORONTO.

Hamilton Salesrooms:
127 King SL East.

4 TOBACCO HABITy

e-ïHjrSras
requires touching the toz^ue with 
eccasionally Price C.00. II

Somerville

•O... J.h„,

At the Sunday evening service <xf

for several

A. Chees- 
Audi-

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvelous results from 

remedy _/°r the liquor habit Safe 
Inexpensive home treatment- no ®i, *e<1 
deitnlc injection», no publicity 
ot time from business 2° lo»»
guaranteed. eS* an® • cure

‘•Ring y.fc-.V.U-eS-i.veT
SkJ '•"•2Ï Jeessla McNab of 

known local favorite!
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ibbéuit «Mi I “MR. O. P. BROCKTON”John Kay Comp ffl

any .
FgfiS.

»
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Sovereign, Statesman and Sports
man—Buoyed of His People 

-^À Wôfftër "For' Peace.

Mr. 0. P. Brockton has received 
unstinted support from the citizens of 
Toronto. He introduced a one-price 
shoe store and that would sure to be a 
popular move.

a particular shoe made by the 
Brockton Shoe Company, Limited. It is 
the very latest American design, and has 
the Company’s guarantee of “ foot 
fort.’’

AN: !RUGSm < tj ; ; U ■ ? .

During the long apprenticeship of 
“eldest eon." which King 
served. Se made « a ntfeifta 
nothing should ever be allowed to^ 
affect hfc public duties, he could claim 
^nd eitj ov the right' to malke such prt- 

j vete engagements and attend such 
! private occasions as might üéètot good 
to him. ' * '« -: ‘ ■’

No matter what- nationality or what 
Phase of life, If an ytitdividual had 
anything of high Interest to submit, 
he was nearly sure to be able: at one 

another .to come within the 
the King's acquaintance. 

There was no more staundh or royal 
friend than King Edward, had prayed 
himself to be. No matter what the 
vicissitudes In thé life of ah fftdMridual 
who had once enjoyed the favor of 
the King's friendship, he or she could 
always rely on a wise and beneficent 
friend, even In time of need or dis
tress.

The peers who entertained the King 
at least once In the year are the 
Dukes of Westminster and Portland, 
Lord Londonderry, Lord Brougham, 
Lord Farquhar, and Lord Savlle. Since 
the lamented death of Lady Cadogan 
the King only made private calls on 
his great friend, Lord Cadogan, and 
formerly constant host, either ax 
CSielsea House or Culford.

One form of entertainment had for 
the last twenty years been neglected. : 
In his youth and early middle-age the 
then Prince of Wales was a great fre- : 
quenter, pot only of the balls given 
tn the large houses In London, but ; 
"f dances In comparatively small i 
houses. '

Since the death of the Duke of Clar- : 
ence he scarcely ever attended a j 
dance, and altho his presence, and 
that of his consort, was accorded at 
one or two great balls during the 
season, neither of them, since the do
mestic catastrophe alluded to, ever j 
took part in other than square dances.

The form of entertainment which thé ; 
King specially affected for enjoyment j 
and recreation was a small dinner 
party of rigidly short duration, at 
which he met his intimate friends.and ; | 
eyfter which he enjoyed a rubber of 
bridge.

I

Edward 
t, while
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For those in need of new floor 
coverings Lthis is a mps| auspi
cious time to visit Kay’s. ‘ Bales 

upon bales of Carpets and Rugs have lately arrived and 
their conten s are now piled high upon the ground floor. 
On the one hand you will see rugs from the East, tufted 
with infinite labor by the patient bandé of Turkish or 
Persian artisans ;

13th i THE BROCKTON SHOE COMPANY makes 
exclusive goods, designed to supply the particular 
man with a snappy looking,, well made, good qual
ity shoe having “ FOOT COMFORT and there’s 
one price, Three-fifty.

IENING
■

! I

■TINT NOTH

VEST
■

"

“ ONE PRICE BROCKTON

o

'!
li:

ling splendid in»*, 
promoting of twc 
lies on two big st 
on. Bookings iti

on the other, rich carpets woven on 
intricate looms in British mills. Some of the latter re
produce with startling accuracy the designs and colors 
of the handrmade Oriental fabrics ; others show wjth 
exquisite effect liow British artists 
and combine colors.

ix No. 16,

Eyegl
evolve designscanAND

Spectad
e and fitted.
— t Special l 
repairing.
îttles, optiei
eader Lane.

Kay’s are specialists in fine Carpets and Rugs. 
One cannot view their stock without being impressed 
with the fact that it has been selected with painstaking 
care by experts, who not only know carpets thoroughly, 
hut have a trained eye for color and design and 
instinctive knowledge of what will appeal to cultivated 
taste.

• Tled.
Price»

A?,

$3'S Extra Old'
hiskey i$ &1. 
the same even! 
and mellew 

-none better. ] 

a & Co., Ltd,! 
St West |

! w. 1
Week-end In Country.

I During last summer the King spent 
| almost every week-end In the country. 
Altho these visits were of an Informal 
nature, the dates for them were fixed 
and the chief guests invited several 
weeks before the beginning of the sea
son. These week-ends were strongly 
recommended by the King's doctors as 
affording him the possibility of a cer
tain amount of mental repose.

The Illustrious gest, however, always 
made a point of accompanying hie host 
and hostess to the parish church.

Nor did the King ever neglect the 
calls of sickness. If any friend was 
111, or had met with a severe accident, 
not only were enquiries made by a 
member of the household;—not only 
fruit and flowers sent from one of the 
royal gardens, but both King and 
Queen offered a visit to the sick-room. 

Relatione With Russia.
The happier relations which exist 

between Russia and Great Britain are 
due in a large measure to the King’s 
personal friendship with the Russian 
royal family. When the czar lay dying 
at Llvadla, the Prince af Wales, as he 
then was, hurried to the shadowed 
home and was a real support to the 
young czar In the sad hours of his 
succession to the throne. Then, when 
the czar married the King’s niece, 
there was a further bond of sympathy 

■ which has been strengthened In the 
^ passing years. The King won the 

hearts of the czar’s young daughters 
— by his pleasing ways, and when the 

rage Association will hold a meeting, llttle helr to the Russian throne came 
at which representatives of the Worn- to Çowes recent, with the czar and 
en’s Temperance Union and the *° Klrf Edward that
Women’s Christian Guild will be pra- h£h
spnt Mrs M N Noi'aia.n secretary ^*ie King- allowed very few deys to
sent. Mrs m. in. inoioian secretary pass without seeing Ms grandchildren.
of the Fabian Society, will address | He and the Queen took care of them
the meeting on “Eugenics,” and Mi=n while the Prince and I
Olivia Smith will also speak. Indtca- Wales were making their 
tions point to an interesting two [ Australia. Prince Edward of Wales 
hotirs.
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Notable in the assortment are fine examples of the 
makes here listed.
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AXMTNSTER PERSIAN -
KIERMANSHAH
BOKHARA
TURKEY
AFGHAN
KAZACK

NO MORE NO LESSChurch
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BRUSSELS

In great variety of grade, 

size, design and price.

Aij
Fell & Simcoe j
[11a.m. and 7.30 
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pN MAX." 
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Remember that the “ Brockton ” is an American shoe, and that 
is saying _ it is the best in the entire catalogue of Shoes. It is made 
in all designs and fractions of sizes, and is intended to fit the wants
°f *2f_Pf£SS,ar man who desires a STYLISH SHOE with “ FOOT- 
COMFORT.

John Kay Company, Limited1

II w. 36 and 38 King Street West i ■Every a: 
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Brockton Shoe Co.
119 YONGE ST.
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Just North of 

Adelaide Street

GEORGE SWEET RETURNS.

TORONTOMr. George Sweet, vocal teacher, 
,'will be at his studio, room 10, Carlton 
Vhambers, next Saturday to meet all 

■ hose who desire to study the art of 
ringing with irtn thru the summer 

fionths. Many students have left 
Canada to spend seasons in New York, 
;with Mr. Sweet, and undoubtedly his 
; tn v here will prove a great oppor
tunity for those who wish to study 

itb one of the foremost teachers on 
ip '■outillent and cannot convenfent- 
■ leave Toronto to jo so.

Sales at the Repository.
j A: the Repository last weak several

(Only Ad
30 Adelaide

■ Princess of 
tour of

CLAIMS OF THE LEGITIMISTSengaged the King’s special attention 
as the ultimate heir to the throne, 
and many an Instruction and correc
tion have been given to the young 
prince as to behavior and etlquet. 

Sympathy for the Poor, 
of Music should reach the registrar I The King had a keen sympathy for 
not later than Saturday, the 'l4th Inst. the and suffering. He sorutin-
Pee advertising column. " lz£Lth® var,°u" Philanthropies for

wjbkrh Great Britain Is famous, and 
never allowed his name to be given 
to any but those worthy of public 
support. His hospital fund has been 
a splendid achievement, and its suc-

alled For 
y and Val

>4
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Applications for the summer exam
inations at the Toronto Conservatory

Descendants of House of Stuart May 
Yet Be Heard From.

Probably but few Canadians are con
cerned with the claims of the Legiti
mists to the throne of Great Britain. 
The question is one of startling Inter
est to many in Europe who still re
cognize for one reason or another the 
direct descendants of the house of the 

I cess would have been impossible if the Stuarts as the true heirs to' the British 
j King had not personally enlisted the throne, 
j generous aid of several rich donors, 
j The Salvation Army and the Church 

Army; Dr. Barnardo’s work and the 
homes for little boys—these and many 

j other philanthropies have received the 
warm commendation of the King.

Both the King and Queen were 
eager supporters of every authenti
cated medical discovery which may 
tend to alleviate disease.

As a Farmer.
It is forty years since King Edward 

took up farming. His success was 
immediate,and a vogue in royal south- 
downs and shorthorns followed. The 
strain has never deteriorated, and to
day His Majesty’s southdowns and 

| shorthorns are as famous as ever, 
i Since ascending the throne weighty 
affairs of state stepped in to limit the 
time the King could devote to farm
ing and agriculture, but he managed 
to continue to supervise the breeding 
of his stock.

HE Now is the time to drink freely of the 
best body-building, nerve strengthen
ing beverage in Canada—

i

I LIN I 
AF 1 11 COSGRAVE’S

XXX
PORTER

'

JgP The Legitimists are strong enough 
to issue a “Legitimist Kalendar” which 
furnishes all the court information for 
the adherents of the Legitimist claims 
which ordinary people find In Whit
taker or Burke. ,/

Every year on the anniversary of 
his death decorations are strewn about . 
the statues or the grave of Charles the 
Martyr, as they call Charles I. On ] 
last Jan. 30, on account of certain de- ! 
monstrations by the Legitimists pre- ! 
viously, they were forbidden to place j 
a wreath on the statue of King Charles j 
at Whitehall. It is only fair to say 
that the Stuart descendants do not l 
countenance the demands of their In- ! 
discreet friends.

The present Stuart descendant who 
would but for the Act of Settlement be 
entitled to sit on the British throne is 
the Princess Louis (or Ludwig) of Ba- j 
varia, born Mary Theresa Henrietta, 
Dorothea, end formerly Archduchess :

r
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The Great Family Porter
We don't urge you to buy it because 
of its superb flavor alone, or its pkitity 
and tonic qualities alone, but because 
of the unusual combination of 
these qualities.

ON SALE AT ALL DEALERS AND HOTELS

fïl & i mmollege 3561 ù’iiaïviUi i-m V
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To the ninn of moderate Income, longing tor an ideal home 
alte r ;A year ago one of his shorthorn ! of Austria-Este-Mode.na. As Queen of 

bulls, "Pride of Sunahire," after a England and Scotland her title would ; 
short, sharp battle between bidders, be Mary IV. and III., by the grace of ; 
was sold under the hammer for the God, of England, Scotland, France and 1 
long price of $2100. This is only an Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, !
Instance, not a record. etc. She was born July 2, 1849. and |

Another of His Majesty’s specialties succeeded her uncle. King Francis, 
the breeding of horses. Some of Nov. 20, 1875. She married in 1868 his

Royal Highness Louis Leopold Joseph i 
Marie Aloysius Alfred, eldest son of j 
the Prince Regent of Bavaria, and has 1 
had 13 children.

In a table of descent recently com
piled, and containing about 7000 names,

J. J. Garrick, M.L.A., of Port Arthur, Queen Victoria was regarded as no
was in the city on Saturday. He is Yhe^iist Æ ^“gEd! ^  ̂ ?" BaRlca Blble Cla*< ls be-

ward and his son George were 4370 and ia very well' known in England a*d j :nd the movement, and the young 
4371 respectively, and Princess Victoria popular with everyone with whomshi. Màtt are asked to wear white cam» 
No°4464ame *OWer d0Wn °" the ll8t Ml comea in contact- tions in honor of their mothers. -A

Princess Louis lives very quietly af MOTHERS’ DAY. special men’s meeting will he "held
Munich, and has no personal preten- _______ in the Beverlcy-strpet Baptist Chu.ch

I sions to the throne of Britain. Her To-day will be observed as mothers’ this afternoon.

Lawrence ParkPiH
s.but who retired 

accept
er. w. j. Armstrong, i
chairman of platform j
sly for six years, was j
ie seventh year. Other f
-president, A. W. Mar- |l
retaryit w. W. Sharpe; 

a.ry, H, A. Lay; chap- 
Iders; chairman mis
ée, I. Barton Yourex; 
ional committee, Mur- 

: /curator. A. Chees- 
le> J. V. Deinke; Audi- 
nrong, A. E.Par

y evening service ot 
Baptist Church, Mi*» 
of Toronto, a well- 
avortte, for sever*! 
r f the stage, but re- ; 
d to the. Christian ! 
with two solos.

rears, l 
has ohc fe more

- V
Poskcbs-.s '•erialn derided advantages not to be found else
where in the city.
It presents all the desirable features of country life, with easy 
access to the city— as a beautiful example of nature's handi
work, Lawrence Park stands pre-eminent.
Everything desired In yonr Ideal home will be found in this 
exdflleut location.
Tell us you woqld like to see It. and we will gladly provide 
transportation.

k

The Cosgravc Brewery Co* of Toronto, Limited«
was
the finest examples of American 
horses have been bred from King Ed
ward’s stock.

^■3 V".
■

100,000 WITHIN FIVE YEARS. k
LAWRENCE PARK ESTATES!

ker. (Doverconrt Land, Building A Savings Co., Ltd. 
24 Adelaide E.

North Toronto Office : l'onge St., Opp. Glen Grove. 
Open from 9 to S dally. 'Phone N. 4894.

Ithe biggest real estate operator in 
Canada outside of Toronto. His faith 
in the future of Canada and particu
larly of Port Arthur is magnificent. 
Within five years, he predicts. Port 
Arthur will have a population of 100.- 
000. The World believes him.
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NOTEi Mr. O. P. Brckton. whose 
“full name” 1» One Price Brockton, 
arrived on April 23rd, with the 
“Brockton Comet." He la known to 
hla friends aa “Foot Comfort.”

consignments of horses were received 
and disposed of. On Tuesday five 
loads were sold to buyers from the 
west, and were distributed to Regina, 
Deloraine, Saskatoon, White Water 
and Lethbridge. W. A. Silverwood of 
Saskatoon purchased the brown stal
lion, Young Bryson, for $2000. This 
week a consignment from the Dyment- 
Mickle I-umbe^ Company will be sold, 
and on the 17th a consignment of 
high-class carriage, saddle, saddle 
combination and road horses.

Women’s Suffrage Association.
On Tuesday evening, May 10, at the 

guild, the Women's Legislative Suf-
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the highest point of being, he passes 
at a bound on to the other side. The 
noise of the mallet and chisel is scarce
ly quenched, the trumpets are hardly 
done blowing,, when, trailing with him 
clouds of glory, this happy-starred, - 
full-blooded spirit shoots into the spir
itual land.”

Yes,' it Is all very beautiful, and all 
very true. Stevenson himself, like 
Caesar, received the death he wished 
for, and, whether In reason or In pas
sion, every soul among us would agree 
that death In the midst of life is the 
most desirable end. And yet—-and yet— ; 
we hardly know how it Is, but, as a 
matter of fact, we do not seek It, and I 
when the thing comes our way, we pre- I 
fer, If possible, to walk in the opposite I 
direction. The Territorial may sing I 
himself hoarse with his prayer to fall I 

, like a soldier, but when the bullets ; I 
begin to wall around him, it is a thou- : I 
sand to one that he will duçk his head. ! I 

j A man may be reasonably convinced j I 
that, since he must die some day, and i | 
his reprieve cannot be extended long,
It is best to die in battle and shoot; 
full-blooded Into the spiritual land ; I

If H E Y
<ccOn Grampian Hills AKL

I*- '•OMy: Ato'-. |

MORRISO
FOR

CLOTHING 
ON CREDIT

3 A111 1r-Z
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On the hills of Scotland where the headier 

grows, is the spot from which good woolens 
No man can dispute the superiority of 

the best grades of Scotiand Woolens

y

I
£ ”come.BO

\

....over any
other manufactured any other place on earth. 
The Scotland Woolen Mills Company handle

only the best of weaves from 
the historic “Looms of the 
Hills.”

The Plan of Small Payment Is 
Convenient.D. MORRISON, 

The Credit Clothier.

JUST 
PAY

!

$1, $2, $3 PER
WEEK41 nevertheless, if the shadow of à rock 1 ■ 

gives some shelter from the guns, he i H 
will crawl behind It. A few years ago 11 
there was a great Oxford philosopher [ I 

■ who, after lecturing all morning on H 
! the beauty of being absorbed by death I 
Into the absolute and eternal, was 1 
granted the opportunity of being ■ 
wrecked on a lake in the afternoon, ■ 
but displayed no satisfaction at the 11 
Immediate prospect of-such absorption. I 

Bloodthirsty Clinging to Life. ■ 
In the same way, despite our natural *0 

and reasonable desires for a death like — 
Mr. Tomklnaon's, we still continue to 
speak, not only of sleeping In our beds, 
but of dying in them; as one of the 
chief objects of a virtuous and happy 
existence. The longest and most de
votional part of the Anglican Common 
Prayer contains a special petition en
treating that we may be delivered 
from the sudden death Which we have 
all agreed Is so excellent a - piece of 

! fortune. That we are not ' set free 
; from too much love of living Is shown 
I by what Matthew Arnold called 
I bloodthirsty clinging to life at a mo- 
j ment of crisis. The present writer 
does not forget the green terror on the 
faces of all the men in a railway car
riage when he. accidentally set fire to 
the train, nor would any of us find It 
really appetising to suspect even the 
quickest poison in the soup. Instead 
of leaping gallantly Into death while 
the trumpets are still blowing, nearly 
every civilized man deliberately plots 
out his existence so as to die,, like 
Tolstoi's Ivan Hyitch, amid the piti
ful sflualor of domestic indifference or 
solitude. We think health universally 
interesting, we meditate on diet, we 
measure our exercise and shun all 
risks more carefully than sins. Praising 
with our lips the glories of the sol
dier’s death, we tread with minute ob- 
servarfee the bath-chair pathway to 
the sick rooms of old age.

Mind and Bodily Will.
Are our praises of death In victory, 

then, all cant, and are all the eloquent 
rhapsodies of poets and essayists a 
sham? Mohtaigne seems to have 
thought so, for, writing of those who 
talk fine of, dying bravely, he says:

“It happeneth that most men set a 
stem countenance on the matter, look 
big, and speak stoutly, thereby to ac
quire reputation, which, If they chance" 
to live, they hope to enjoy.”

The case of our eloquent . rhapsod- 
ists Is evidently more favorable still, 
since they have every chance of living r 
for a time, and so of enjoying a repu
tation for bravery without much risk.

I But. rather than accuse mankind of 
purposely dissembling terror in the' 
hope of braggart fame, we would lay 
the charge upon a queer divergence -be
tween the mind and the bodily will. No 
matter what the mind

MEN'S, WOMEN'S, BOYS’ AND GIRLS'
No matter what your requirements or what 
price you wish to pay, this Is the store.

10% discount for Bills Paid In 30 Days.

Si

!

D. MORRISON, 318w1st
U
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Also do we claim that the cutters 
and finishers designing the suits 
we make in our own workrooms 
here, are artists in their particular 
lines, and the best that 
procure for us.

PASSENGER TRÂFFIC.
.o c-

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.- .A 4r
I' =7» « i * ♦ 

.. « ... «4 WOefca< -

Wedding
Trips

Week-Endf
- - Trip!

AT LOW RATESmoney can MAY and JUNE
to a great many points In Ontai 
Tickets good gofng Saturday 
Sunday. Valid returning Mopd 
following date of Issue.

Are the popular months for Wed
dings. The Grand Trunk Is the 
Popular Route for Wedding-Trips.

a>

„ i J2e,haVe frown. in1to an enormous business, but we hav^ kept pace with the development, 
part.icabu-^and individual I^!™.eVery ^ th°USands W° make’ lavished «P» * -

UPPER LAKE Sall,nB8- from Sarnia at 3.30 p.m. for Sod and
Arthur, May 8, 11, 14, 18. For Duluth May. 11, 20. Sail 

STEAMEItO Ings from Colllngwood, 1.30 p.m., and Owen Sound 1L1 
p.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays for Soo and Georgian Bay Porte. 

Full Information at City Offices, Northwest cor.
King and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

it

Made-to-Order Suit Overcoat-0!I or
SMONTREAL$

i/ Day and 
Night Trains

9.02 a.m. | 10.00 p.m.
DAILY

Through C.P.B. Standard Coaches, Diner, Parlor and Sleeping Care.

a
£

i ;

No More■

No Less;

I -, j
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Have you soen the f^io handsomely 

illustrated folder just issued ? “BEAUTIFUL POINT AU BARIL”
%

m*. Phone Main 6580, or call city ticket office, southwest corner King and Yonge 
streets, for all information.

' /
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haveTprpv"dnit hetv!!min!Ltht Ü ’S i,"lios.siblkc to a «rst-claL sui or fifteen dollars. We
1 j ( 1 1 bey°nd tlie shadow of a doubt, and the fact that we exist with a list of nino non

“erre thi'

uur tureen Dollar Made-to-Order Suits are a success. Convince vourself—vou take 
nces if you are not satisfied we .will cheerfully refund the money you have paid.

ia..n0l!Î:0f"t0Wn meH: 0rdering with us b> mail is as easy for you as if the measure were 
ml.!, H 0Wn c!*tter- -The chart "ifl the instructions pos ttvelV insure tha vo^measull! 
ment will be properly reeorded. Write „s for our new book of samples and for fashion pMes

Our new magazine: We have just issued a number of our splendid mao-azine It 
L° d^e^^rTffe" ent o0e?atiOn °" f T™1- h-ides giving some p™Z2!'hin s on how
« aTosUh ^~nTls° h’erd ^ ™ P"is' ^ New York.

White Star—DoINLAND NAVIGATION.
3AN ADI AN SERVICE MAIL STSA1

Montreal—Quebec- Li
WEEKLY SAILINGS 

R.M.S. LAURENTIC R.M.S. MBGANT1
14,882 tons, triple screw; 14,878 tons, tw 

ncrew.
Largest and most modern steamers i 

the St. Lawrence route. Latest product!- 
of the ship-builders' art; passenger il 
vator serving font'decks. • Every detail 
comfort and luxury of present day trav 
will be found- on these steamers, lncludii 
orchestra. TY.ey proved very attracth 
last St. Lawrence season, owing to the 
superb/accommodation for First, Secoi 
and Third Claes passengers.

MODERATE BATE SERVICE
R.M.S. DOMINIC 

One Class Cabin Steamers (called Secoi 
Class).....—

Or. these steamers passengers recsli 
the best We steamer- affords at a vei... 
moderate rate; they are very largely pat
ronized by those making a trip to the Old 
Country, who, wish to secure comfort it 
a moderate expenditure.
H. G. THORLEY Passenger Agent for 

Ontario, 41 King-street E., Toronto.

pr TICKET OFFICE 
k 46 Yonge St.f no

Cir.Willlngton St.
: ‘Steamer Belleville’may say in 

commendation of swift and glorious 
death, the bodily will continues to 
maintain its life to the utmost, and la 
the last and eavagest enemy that the 
mind can overcome. So It Is that no 
one should reckon beforehand upon 
courageous behavior when the supreme 
summons for courage comes, and only 
those are faultlessly brave who have 
never known peril. In reason everyone 
Is convinced that all mankind Is mor
tal, and we hear with vague sympathy 
of the hosts of dead whose skulls

Leaves TORONTO at 7.30 p.m. every 

Tuesday for BAY OF QUINTE, THOUS
AND ISLANDS and Intermediate ports, 

connecting at Montreal tor Rnebcc and 
Saguenay River points.

,

. 671

T Drop SUMMER RESORTS. R.M.S. CANADA
.X

The Scotland Woolen Mills Company
LIMITED r J

„ ■■■■ went
to the pyramids of Tamerlane, or of 
the thousands that the sea engulfs 
and earthquakes shatter. But few 
realize that the life of each among 
those thousands was as dear to him 
as our life is, and, tho we congratu
late heroes upon the opportunity of 
their death, the moment when that 
opportunity would be most happy for 
ourselves never seems exactly to 
rive. Hardly anyone seems to think 
he will die, or Is persuaded that the 
limit of his nature has now come. But 
It Is In realizing the Incalculable crav
ing of this bodily will to survive that 
men who have themselves known dan
ger will pay the greater reverence to 
those who, conscious of mortal fears 
and throbbing with the fulness of 
Istence, none the less in

95
■ '

139 YONGE STREET, TORONTOi HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
4$ ar-

Branches: HAMILTON, LONDON and WINNIPEG
Every room completel 

newly carpeted
52.50 Bid Up per day. America» Plea

iy renovated and 
during 1907.

drew nearer and nearer. He was lead
ing; once over that fence and victory 
*aK his—tile latest victory, always 
worth all the rest. He felt the mov
ing saddle between his thighs; he 
heard the quick beating of the hoofs. 
Something , happened; there was a 
swerve, a sideways Jump, a vain effort 
at recovery, a crashing fall too quick 
for thought; and before the joy of vic
tory had died, the darkness 

Death in Victory.
Who would not choose to plunge out 

of life like that?

:

The Last Fence i ° , g.but mediclnps and unwelçome r axioms that all mankind Is agreed up- 
üî-ek!*’ t0 eeci?pp *he doctor’s feigned bn. Every mortal soul would choose 
eneduragements, the sympathy of re- a quick and impassioned death; all ad
ditions anx ous to resume their ord- mire a certain recklessness, an tndif- 
inary pursuits, the buzzing of the par- ference to personal safety or exist-
mpJ in ’d !ht;,fading 01 thr caee' ence- especially In the old, to whom 
ment Into that glimmering square’’— recklessness is molt natural, since they 
should we not all go a long way round have less of life to risk. That was whv 
LV, -8°, merrlful a deliverance? “I the crowd cheered Mr. James Tomkin- 
" ,1, j” m>" 1,ed llke a cow!" son as he trotted to the starting-post,
cried the Northumbrian King, and was and that was why everbody envied his 
set on his feet in full armor to con- rapid and victorious end.
™ the Arch Feai' face to face. "Tales from a Field Hospital,’’ Sir 

S/'m® P™1" comfort in a Frederick Treves told of a soldier who 
htn.i k t!ft’ U was hetter tIlan °ur was brought down from Splon Kop as 
eri!it ,î?î!,BpeeJnto 11 mlddlc-aged a mere fragment, his limbs shattered, 
cradle, with pap-boat for feeding hot- his face blown away, Incapable of
voiineer L,i''iL8leeP in ,urae's al"ms' sI,e<-ch or sight. When asked It'he 

!« mnscular than our., had any message to send home before
with ZhLJ1 iflincr t®/lle Ilkfl Romeo he died, he wrote upon the paper, "Did 
with a kiss, quick as the true apothe- we win?"

drugs: to sink like Shelley In very spirit of 
the eLWater; Wiuh miad stiU fu” of which all men think they long for- 
Itrlins? hi« he 7h0.m h® hRd tucl(e(l the death which takes no thought of 
W iuh uh ', ° pass hot a,th aelf’ and swallows up fear in victory, 
faml’ 1 mi S-îk°n',from the helght of Suc.h a man Stevenson would have 
LTLllUr presaged to the delighted to Include In his brave roll-
< ha-ü„i n îe% l1<!1 °®s °f the,r great cal1’ and of him those final well-known 
champion In freedom’s war! words In "Aes Triplex" might have

been written :

ex- E. PULLANthe calm
ecstasy of their devotion commit them
selves to the battle, the firing squad 
or the prison detail as to a chariot of 
fire.

' 8
King of tho Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, e* . 
No quantity too email In the city. Cs - 
loads only from outside town. Phone 
Vein 4633. Adelaide and Maud-sts. &

Death and Victory in Steeple
chase Come Together to Jas. 

Tomkinson, M. P.

>
at the rink are always Ideal. The 
temperature Is kept Just right," being 
neither too hot nor too cool for th-. 
skaters. Ventilation Is perfect. The 
floor Is always lightning fast an 1 
slipping is Imposâtble.- This is the rea
son that skaters'MtiTParkdaJc find that 
it takes so,little effort to speed around 
the rink.

The management

COLLEGE BISI lie Nation of London, Eng., puh- 
ILsheed on April 16 the following art
icle on the death of James Tomkin
son, M.P., who was killed while rid
ing his own horse In a steeplechase;

A week ago he was riding May 
Dolly, a Cheshire six-year-oid, and 
of Ills own breeding; for just 
people think that everyonee should go 
to his own parish church, It was a 
principle with Mr. James Tomkinson 
that a man should ride a horse from 
Ills own county. Straight, lithe and 
ruddy, lie trotted to the starting post, 
and the crowd cheered him as he 
" ' at, for they liked to see a bit of 
pluck. He modestly enjoyed their ap
plause: ”1 think I never saw anybod\r 

V *o pleased,” said Mr. Justice Gran
tham, who was judge in the 
was known that the old man had 
passed the limit of seventy, but only 
five years ago he won a steepleechase 
on ills own, and if ever a rider ful
filled Montaigne's ideal of a life spent 
in the saddle, it was he. So he rode 
t-> the starting post, happy In him
self and modestly confident—the 
model

SYMPATHY FROM ROOSEVELT,
LONDON, May 7.—The Dowager 

Queen has received a telegram from
Theodore Roosevelt expressing hie sin
cere sympathy.

The plans for the entertainment of 
Mr. Roosevelt here necessarily will hg 
materially modified, but to just what 
extend Is not yet made known.

came.

^ / r
ROLLER SKATINGIn his

A sudden end at 
tlie moment of victory has always 
beep the commonplace of human de
sire.

announces for 
Tuesday night, May 10, a skating con
test for ladies in couples, and also a 
band concert. Bandmaster Wiggins 
promises a surprise In the form of 
some new musical “hits.” On Thurs
day evening. May 12, there will tfe 
skating from 7.30 to 10 o’clock, anl 
from 10 to 11.45 Parkdale is giving a 
complimentary dance. The manage
ment wishes to announce that tills 
party is for regular Parkdale patrons 
only.

one 
as some

When the antique Toronto s Fair Co-eds Do Not Find 
the Little Boilers Hard 

To Master

sage was
asked to select the happiest man In 
history, his choice
destiny resembled that of the member 
for Crewe; for Tellus the Athenian 
had lived a full and well-contented 
life, had seen fine and gentlemanly 
sons and many grandchildren grow
ing up around him, had shared the 
honor and prosperity of his country, 
and died fighting at Eieusia when 
victory was assured. Next In hap
piness to Tellus came the two Argive 
boys, who, for want of oxen, tliem- 
sk. . ,s i.,pw their mother in a cart 
up the hill to worship, and, as tho 
in answer to her prayer for blessings 
on them, died in the temple that night. 
It lias always been so. The leap of 
Rome’s greatest treasury int othe gulf 
of earthquake was needunted 
viable opporlunity. Whjen they ksked 

wouid choose, 
lie answered, “A eudden one,” and 
lie had his wish “Oh, happy he whom 
thou In buttles findcst.” cried Faust 
to death in the midst of all Ills learn
ing: and "Let me Iik~ a soldier fall" 
is the natural matching song of our 
Territorials.

„,, The advantages of these hot-blood-
Ihe race was three and a half miles ed ends are so obvious that they need 

— Twice round the circuit. The first hardly be recalled, and, indeed they 
circuit was run, the last fence of It have provided a theme for many of 

t safely cleared. The second circuit was our most Inspiriting writers To go 
nearly complete; only that last fence when life is strongest and passion 
remained. It was three hundred yards is at Its height; to avoid the terrors 
away, and he rode fast for it along of expectation and escape the lingefi- 
the bottom. Someone was abreast of ing paraphernalia of sick chambers 
him, someone was close behind. May and deathbed scenes; to escape the 
Dolly rushed forward, and the fence | stuffy and inactive hours, marked by

fell on one whose

In those words lives the 
that enviable death Among those at the horse show 

Mrs. McCoy’s box were: Mr. and M 
C. St. L. Mackintosh of St. Gatherin' 
Mrs. Macintosh

"XVe were all out to the Parkdale" 
Roller Rink this afternoon, and for a 
majority of the girls It was their first 
time on roller skates," was remarked 
by a young lady student to the writer. 
"We had no Idea roller skating 
fascinating, and really believe 

spent considerable of 
in roller skating from 

"Instructors at the Parkdale Rink

-■ i. a magnified! 
grey silk gown, with lavender hat cov 
cred with lavender and purple ostricl 
plumes, and was greatly admired-

wore

nacee. It
Envied His Rapid End.

There Is no question of it; these are "In the hot-fit of life, a tiptoe on wae so I 
we will ; 

our spare time I 

now on.
MATCHES ARE CHEAPr=

THEREFORE EVERYBODY SHOULD USE THETobacco
and

J Drug: Habits CURED BEST.. .■■pie* . arc
fine and they went to no end of trouble 
teaching us liow to master 
l ttle rollers, hut I »m surprised,b went 
o nthe speaker. "I alwoys thought 
rol er gating was much harder than 
it is. This -was my fast time on the 
skates, and do you reauy know, i Coui,i 
go around the rink alone without 
assistance whatever.

"I know a great man vot the girls I 
would lean) roller skating"If they knew 
how really delightful the exercise Is." !

The World man visited the rink one 
evening last week and was surprised 
to see the large crowd of skaters and 
spectators present. It seemed that on 
this night there were 800 or 900 people 
at the fink. The Parkdale Skating 
Academy is gaining in popularity each 
season, there Is no doubt. Conditions

an en-
verv

of what a well-to-do English 
countryman should wish lo 
Rugby and Balllol man, abovee 
piclon for honesty, a busy man of af
fairs, a consummate horseman, a bad 
speaker, and a true-hearted Liberal, 
holding an equally unblemished record 
for courage In convictions and ’-at 
fences.

EDDY’S “SILENT” MATCHES-i)
the trickylie—a

sus-
Ii s,om Treatment. Rerently Discovered Remedy that Cures

! Rapidly and Permanently. Marvelous Results obtained that make 
our remedy one of the wonders of Modem Medicine. Patients eared 
secretly a! their own homes against their own will and knowledge. 
\o suffering, no injections, no loss of time, or detention from business 
no bad after effects.

ARE THE MOST PERFECT MADE.
NOISELESS As Tfaeir Name Implies, No Sputter, No 
Smell of Sulphur, Are Quick and Safe. For Salé hr 
Ail Good Dealers ; Also

any

' ViT FREE! FREE! gPPY S ÏSS:IiJ2?iB8lwÂSc.HBOABD8’We send by mail, free of charge, our 64-page book, which fullv exnlatn. 
h^ri,m°iernHSyatemaI0f treatment. of how the Drink! Tobacco andTrug 
hauits can be rapidly overcome and cured. This book is sent In a nlaln 
!!‘iri^,OPCÀneaI!^ from observation, so no one can tell what your letter con
tains. All correspondence absolutely secret and confidential. Address.

I)E SIMA INSTITUTE, 55 University St., Montreal, Canada.

■

THE E. B. EDDY CO HULL, CAN.■I "

HERE SINCE 18514

|
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E CLEMENS
Mineral Water Baths
Cure or materially help ninety- 
five per cent, of the thousands 
of cases of Rheumatism and 
Nervous and Skin Diseases 
treated here yearly.

Twenty miles from Detroit.
For descriptive booklet free, 

write F. R. EASTMAN,
Chamber of Commerce,

Mt. Clemens, Mich.
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BALANCE EASY TERMS 
APPLY BUILDERS’ OFFICE No. 70 FERMANAGH AVE.

WEI8MILLER AND 
MACKENZIE BROS.
Builders & Owners

TERMS $500 CASH.

FOR PARTICULARS 
CALL PARK 755

ONLY THREE OF
THESE LEFT

| NOTICESEPARATE
VERANDAHS

GAS AND 
ELECTRIC

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SECURE ONE OF THESE MOST 
MODERN 6 ROOMED HOUSES IN HIGH PARK SECTION 

FOR $3000°°

jf
i

<r
> .-V

' i

SUMSUNDAY MORNING• 8 1910 THE TORONTO WORLD
MAY 8 1910 9 ï
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OAKWOOD’ EMPLOYES OTECHTE 
EATON HALF-HOLIDAY

.1

.^GEN8,mn, 
automobile specialty; large desalt 
'Iphjdfi. *Wrlt*kfor. particulars, Tul 

Jgontes :jjÿP°rj^S Montreal.

jS A I

/

Beautiful
“NORTHCLIFFÉ”

On (he Hill

SO aFlGEN1 
youeewn 

Hst,
*■ go4«a..i

Ont.

Save money, make arfl se-i 
goods. Send 2-centhteu.t 

recipes, medicines and -Toi-bl 
■ess W. R. Merwin, Winds

T C, Eaton Presented With Mag

nificent Memento and Illu

minated Address,

I<
•I.

j

There are some few special lots left in 
*Oakwoo<L” You have heard of “Oak- 

ood_”? It is the new residential dis- 
on the hill overlooking the

IY^LVTv’l RD~ ritdTg-.pU.ti
Burrow, Stewart^ft iM 
ton.

e moulders. Ai» 
by letter to Tl-i 
One Co., Ham iliING $ »

;cd7
Shortly before the gong sounded at 

T p.m. in the T. Eaton store 

urday, announcing that the first half

holiday in May was in effect, a pleas
ing event took place in the presi

dent’s private office on the first floor. 

There J. €. Eaton was made the re
cipient of a handsome presentation j 

from the thousands of employes bene

fited by the holiday. The 

tion

V\^ANTÎîfe—Young men to learn autom-.»
’ bile business by mail and1 prepare fci 

positions ajk chauffeurs and repair met 
We make you expert An ten weeks ; ass * 

i >'tou to ijgSure posltièh. Pay big; won4 
” ?• fltPleasanti- y^smand fojlmen great ; reaso 

ig|W>le. \WIw for particulars and samp 1 
.I’resson, «ffiWre Auton||>bHe Institute, R.J

WOOŒ l 11
ifrict Uctted __ ____ _ WW„SWW1U6 M1,
city and bounded on the north by St. 
Clair Avenue, east by Ossington Avenue. 
An ideal spot for a city home and there
fore a good investment for 
homebuilder or investor.

' IfEDIT
on sat-

High-class residential district, only detached 
private residences permitted, on Northcliffe 
Boulevard, Regal Rd., and Westmount Ave. 
Restrictions compel select homes. Secure a lot 
now, while prices are low. Only a portion of 
the sub division offered. Balance held for full 
city improvements and higher prices, 
plans, prices and fullest particulars,

\« 1
2

\ill Payment
pent.

%

\/
N I PH,■t Y\^AN,TK&—Expericnped ward-men. A.» 
j frly ar. City Hospital, Hamilton. 7 U

, i W^-ANTElS—Marine engineer holding TOO 
7 ' YAti-claee British Ur Canadian certtt 

cate. Loeiÿloii near itead of lakes. A;» 
ply. statlna age, qualifications, exnerien, i 

^ ^utDreferÇtfcÿs,- to Bok 44. Worldl

Railway-tnaçhlnists for shoj 
if TT at. Ça (fit Ste. Mjrie. Apply, statin* 
: -’•ge. experience and references to Box 4,JL, . ”____________J

” ihkn, take charge ac,«
"“’•fidftfhfttiTSpllingilexcIusive specialty 
large .dUpartoient stone, Toronto; salai V 
atd «iitUhlssfon; good worker can malu 

: fôO deposit required,
i . Iiiterview,j c

PER mWEEK w

any one— présenta-

I;D GIRLS’

mts or what 
Itore.

Days.

18 QUEEI
WEST

V I
took the form

autograph book, richly bound In crim

son morocco leather, and contained 
the signature of every employe of the 
Toronto store to whom the hliday will 

apply. Accompanying the autograph 
album was an illuminated address, 
the border decorations showing the 

different outdoor pleasures that an 
afternoon holiday affords. The pre
sentation was made on behalf of the 
employes by Richard Phlbbs.

In replying to the presentation Mr.
Eaton expressed the wish that each 
Saturday might be as beautiful as the 
opening day of the holiday season of 
1910. Following Is the text of the 
presentation:
Mr. John C. Eaton, President, The 

T. Eaton Company, Limited.
Another chapter has been written 

in the illustrious annals of our great 
Institution over which you preside, 
and now the glorious springtime 
month of May is added to the vaca
tion period during which we all enjoy @OKf*fl—CONCORD ave., « rooms, 
our weekly half-holiday. I mo ca*°h ’ “ convenlen'

The formation of our athletic asso-

of a large m v 7'iFor
(

Ij The splendid new high school is to be erected 
i on a northern section of the property. The 

tenders for the work were closed Monday last. 
f Fall will see the building completed.

( Every lot sold yet, with restrictions to in
sure a good house, has gone to the home
builder who, while looking towards the 
future, desires a healthy and wholesome 
environment for the younger members of 
his family.
If you are taking a walk Sunday make 
“Oakwood” the turning point. You will 
have a pleasant outing and will be able to 
study Toronto in a panoramic view with 
the lake as a background.
Phone us for terms and prices. They are both tempting.

.SEE If
ARMSTRONG & COOK, Owners

I
4 EAST RICHMOND STREETPhone Mein 1215 >» security 

call or telephone, 
e. Room 340, King

-

GER TRAFFIC. *

i
«8

If—In city |aw office, solicitor 
lient, as mnaglug clerk, hav. 
experience lp practice. Apply 
duces, Box W. World Office. 71

'
w ,:i £

with referEnd fe

WANTED—Girl* to: hddress fifty 
’ ' sand, postal cardai will be well paid; 

Apply 10 a m. Monday,. The John C. Wlus- 
| ton Co.. Limited, 300 Welllugton-strevi 

West, Toronto. |! 71

thou»
Trip!

W RATES

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.■
iii

VEW, solid brick house, newly deco- 
-i-N rated, 655 Dovercourt-road ; price, 
$4500; this Is a bargain. Telephone ParkPERRY & CORLETT « >„ny points in. Ontat 

going Saturday 
I returning Mond 
of issue. 7”

TO HO DAILY—HOuse canvas8es,nevv,
tteedr COTne^quId^'^App^y"daily.eifdtoL I, 

or 5 to 6. Country
lt, 35 Adelaide vWest.____________________

*741.

"pi OR SALE—New, solid brick house. 7*1 
J- Ossingt on-avenue: price, *2850; easy 
terme. Telephone Park Ml.

agents, write. Rooul

for Boo and Port: 
li May 11. 20. Sail- 
d Owen Sound 11.15 
ian Bay Ports, 

est cor. 
l 420SL

XM GEORGE ST. PHONE MAIN 1847.
et non/*— shbrbournb st$, *u
®1UaUU rooms, solid brick, mod
ern, with six-roomed cottage In rear. 
This property has in connection a va
cant lot 27 X 1*4. *4,006 cash.

ARTICLES-FOR SALE.
-a - - - . ^ .FARMS FOR SALE.

/XANOES FOR-BALL-A full assortmerl 
^ of chestntrt Atfitifes, just arrived al 
our launch works, foot of Lake and York- 

Canadian Gas & Power Launches,

VXRANGBS and figs are the big 
s-z money crops. Grower* in Galveetou- 
Houston district realize from *300 to *1000 
an acre annually. Write to-day for full 
particulars how you can, without leaving 
your present borne or occupation, partici
pate in these large profits, and how you1 _
can later become the owner of a bearing z-x^AARin lnna trifflts located and un- 
fig and orange orchard, should y ou Croire O located, purchased for cash. D. M, 
to make your home In this beautiful eoun- Robertson, Canada Life Building To- 
try. The company is composed of lead- ronto. 
ing bankers and business men of Houston 
and South Texas. Your investment abso
lutely secured. No chance for loss; no 

Highest endorsement from

elation, which you have bo bountifully 
assisted by procuring for us our mag
nificent new play ground, together 
with our Saturday vacations, will do 
much for our physical welfare, and at 
the same time will l band us together 
as one enthusiastic, all-conquering 
army, vigorous alike in body and in 
mind, able to better perform our dally

S3200-?Æ.STv;Sif, "ÏÏSdiïï
*1.000 cash. $5500-1?K a.IvidelK: for 

-quick sale. *1,600 cash.

$3500 brick^elght rooms.”modern! I ©0/4 fVA—GIFFORD ST., solid brick'
lot *0 by 1*0. li.ooo cash. «IpOrrW seven rooms, three-piece

ed7Goulding & Hamilton m m WANTED.k

Day and 
ght Trains .

bath, verandeh, side entrance.106 Victoria St., Toronto
Branch Office— Weston

SRS^lOrt—MOSS PARK PLACE nine 
«PVvVU rooms, solid brick. Terms
arranged. $42oo-?sr&8T*'. rvz Icd7

1Phone Main 6510. side entrance.dutlep.
It Is evident that, inspired by the 

Illustrious example of your revered 
father, your purpose is that Eaton’s 
shall be a beacon light in the world of 
commerce ; we are glad Indeed that it 
is our lot to be associated with the 
house that has been the pioneer, and 
continues to be pre-eminent leader, 
in every movement having for its ob
ject the shortening of the hours of 
labor and the improvement in every 
way of the conditions surrounding the 
staff.

LVILL buy clothing you are done with. 
Ainsworth, S20 Parliament (Can n-

23451!9 p.m. SRI 1 A/k—BOLTON AVE., six rooms, 
€)llUu lot If X 00. *350 cash. For Rea*.

—KING ST. EAST, store 
. nine rooms and stable.

dian). M. 1493.speculation, 
bank officials and reliable business men. 
Booklet and literature describing entire 
plan free. American Loan and Mortgage 
Company, 107 American Bank Building, 
Houston, Texas.

and$35
$3300-^13= \v,fA’ ssfcass
lighting. laundry tubs, concrete cellar, 
26 by 120; $600 caah.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
62Of*—ONTARIO ST., t*n rooms', new 
evt>U house, close to Wilton avenue. 
Vacant May 1st.

'eleven ROOMS, all conven- 
iences; on Bleecker street, near- 

Carlton street.

62Of*—SIX ROOMS, all conveniences; 
evAU Gladstone avenue.

621 O—SIX ROOMS, on 
«17A* street, near Wilton

6?1 f*—GLADSTONE SQUARE, six 
SP-LV rooms and water.'

m G RESTAURANT an 
h ; best offer for quick 

667123

FLid Sleeping Cars. 27,
How about that real estate you have been trying to sell 

for years? We can find a purchaser, or sell any other kind 
of property you may have to offer. We handle real estate 
of any kind anywhere, and can sell as easily in the 
suburbs as the city. We have a thorough knowledge of 
realty values. Ot$j-,'

sale.I We Sell, Buy, 
Lease or 
Manage

orld.FARMS WANTED.$3600~?o1£v£ri«k.AVE., 12 rootps, 
convegi-

T AU BARIL” 'i

iences; *1,000 cash. uvi rr,Ai\ui a ; r 11 r, »—(coin con- 
AA trolled1)—Send to the original inventos 
for Canadian (terms. Make fortune. 
Wheatcroft, 241 Nostrand. Brooklyn, New 
York.

WANTED—We have buyersARMS m . . , , „ ^
wanting desirable lands in Ganadia. 

You have no commission to pay. Write 
us. American Investment Association, 803 
Palace Building. Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Fxing and Yongc
$6000-SBX &’’..r.Y-services are at your disposal.

eiil

P R O P E R T Y Sherbourne
avenue.sioooo-,seAv^.y^dST

rented *1,116 yearly, lot 100 x 126 
lane. *2,000 cash.

six ELECTRICIANS.lar—Dommioa housesUpon this first day on which we 
benefit by your most recent generous 
action the entire force of your asso
ciate workers In the Toronto store 
unites in formally expressing the 
gratitude felt by each one of us.

We esteem it an honor to be per
mitted to subscribe ourselves as mem- 

I bers of your grateful. loyal staff.
Toronto, May 7, 1910.

SUMMER COTTAGES TO LETto
T?LECTRIC BELL and all manner 
-L^elèqtfrii&îo repair*. Huddart, Park 2Perhaps you have been looking for a farm, city ana 

summer home—a hotel—Or factoryin Any Part 
| of the City

CJUMMEK COTTAGE to let, furnished, 
D on Kawartha Lakes, near Bobcay- 
geon.

suburban realty 
site. If you wish to buy property of any kind, - tell us 
What you want and where you want it. We will find lt 
for you and buy It at a price that will please you.

We will gladly supply detailed information to anyone 
interested ln'1>uying or selling realty'of any description.

VICE MAIL STEAMS

Quebec— Liverpo
ELY SAILINGS 

TIC K.M.S. MEGAN!
i screw; 14,878 tons, tl 

scretr.
>ost modern steamers 
route. Latest product 

tiers' art; passenger < 
in decks. Every detail 
ury of present day tra 
these steamers, includ 

proved very attract 
; season, owing to tt 
^dation for First, 

passengers.
’12 RATE SERVICE

RBLS. DOMINI'
Steamers (called Se«
Cl ass).r* 

mers passengers rece 
iamer affords at a v< 
they a.re very largely P

m^tolecur^cw^^eautify the Complexion 
Enaiture. , 'M Develop the Bust
l passenger Agent Remove Wrinkles.
ng-street E.. Toronto

fA 731 fBox 93, Bobcaygeon. r-1T0B 0 CIGARS.or

PERRY & CORLETT PERSONALSuburbs

Phone M 4543.

Wholesale and Re- 
28 Yonge-street.wSvVD~YOV MARRY IF SUITED?-! 

Each Issue of r my matrimonial paper 
contains about forty columns adver
tisements of ladies and gentlemen from 
all sections of the United States, Can
ada, Mexico and Europe—rich, poor, 
voung, bid. Protestants, Catholics, etc. 
Sample copy mailed sealed free. A. F. 
Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio. 7777

IS
■etl?OMES AND LANDS CORPORATION, LIMITED

65-69 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. ONT.
■‘M

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
—A ■ri-BARGAINS IN DIAMONDS T71RED W. FLETT, Druggist, Issues 

-T , carriage IJér^fp, 602 West QueeM, 
opposite Portland. Open evening». N,iICAGO EXCHANGE ADJOURNS. R. A. Gledhiil Secures Stock of Fine 

Gems at Cut Prices.

Toronto will, beginning this week, 
have an unrivalled opportunity to ac
quire diamond gems and brilliants of 
the highest quality and finest water. 
R. A. Gledhiil of 21 Yonge-street Ar- I 

. cpde has never turned his skill as a j 
connoisseur to better advantage than 
in a purchase recently concluded by | 
which he has obtained for .cash from a 
big firm of Amsterdam cutters, who 
needed the money, a large stock of 
stones at a discount of 25 per cent, be- I 
low regular dealer's prices. They run 1 
in size from 1-4-carat to five carats, | 
and will be offered either mounted or | 
unset. As it Is Mr. Gledhill's inten- I 
tion to let the Toronto public have the j 
fullest possible share in this notable ! 
bargain, his sale prices will be reason- j 
ably moderate and every facility will j 
be afforded for inspection.

I Mr. Gledhiil carries also a large and : 
taried selection of jewelry, particular- j 
ly in pdarls, another of his specialties, i 
With the wedding season now ap- ! 
preaching, every 'requisite for that j 
eventful ceremony can be obtained at i 
his store, engagement and marriage 
rings, groomsmen’s and bridesmaids’ ! 
gifts and general presents—even the 11- ] 
cense, as he is an issuer of this ne
cessary document. Another advantage 
Mr. Gledhiil possesses over other stores 
is the perfection of his working and j 
repairing methods. Goods left or or- ! 
dered in the morning are finished and 
delivered on the same day—a boon to 
visitors. His patrons can have the 
benefit of his 20 years’ experience, and 
he has just returned from a two 
weeks’ stay in New York, where he 
went in search of the newest and lat
est Ideas In rings and jewelry.

HIT WILL GEORGE ÏJB 
IN A POLIM CRISIS?

ea
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND 

birth dale and 10c for wonderful horo- 
s< epe of your entire life. Prdf. Rap
hael, 499 Lexington-avenue, New York

7tit T

CHICAGO, May 7.r-The Chicago 
lek Exchange was in session to-day 
it long enough to vote an adjouvn- 
Int, out oi respect to the late King 
|ward. The board of trade will close 
noon on the day of the funeral.

FLORISTS._____
XTEAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths 
i£N; ! -6M* QOfeert I IWTOf, College 3769; H 
Queen East, Main 3738.
Phonq/SteJggC

!
Night and Sunday

SPIRITUALISM—Mrs. Barrett’s even- 
ings, Sundays, Tuesday, Thursdays. 

All receive dally consultations. 26 Gren
ville.

i-17

I moBUTCttERS.Influence ofthe Sovereign Becomes 
Paramount at Such Time, 

Says Stead.

AUTY BOOK FREE rnHIS IS TO CERTIFY that I, Caleb HP*”?. ONTAHtq^ MA RKET, 132 Que.-r 
1 8. Humphrey, will not be We8t- Jol0fCbliege 805. »d7

»sible for any debts incurred by my wife, 
Mary Humphrey, she having left m.v hsdj ' 
and board. . . U#1 om ECIALISTS.iai

TAR. KNIGHT, Specialist—Practice ron- 
JL7 fined exclusively to the painless ex
traction of teeth. 446 A^ Yonge-etreet 
opposite College-atreet. Toronto. ed7tf

What will His Majesty King, George 
, V. do in case of a demand upon him

| Marvelous New Process i by premier Aqsuith 
“ Quickly Does the Work.

rxrOULD YOU marry if suited?—Each 
’ * isaue of my matrimonial paper con

tains about forty columns advertisements 
of ladies and. gentlemen from all sections 
of the United States, Canada,, Mexico andi 
Europe—rich, poor, young, old, ; Protest
ants. Catholics, etc. Sample copy mailed, 
sealed, free. A. F. Gunnel», Toledq„(^)lo.

ON HOTELS. for the creation 
of enough peers to swamp the house 
of lords? ;

LEGAL CARDS.
. ROYAL
npletely renovated ani* 
)eted during1 1$07. J 
r day. A merles*

V -,X'Z TJAIRD, MONAHAN ft MACKENZIE .

CnI10J ,J Iff-
Holman. Drayton ft M
-r: xuumeamm 
veyeboereriSMi

W. S. Stead recently discussed the 
1 position of Jhe late king in case of a 
; deadlock between the lords and com

mons.

County Crown At- 
ahaa - (formerly of 
lonahan) ; Kenneth 
r*. Solicitor», Con- 
llreet. Toronto.

P1.7, OAKVILLE.
The situation may be - rather 

intensified than modified by the acces
sion of a new king, but even that is 
problematical.

The remarakable growth of the popu
larity and influence of the monarchy

f
■ A VEW, large, suburban- brick residence— 

Large lot, near lake and! cars. 8. 
Book, Mi mice.

1LLAN WALLACE (c 
street Beet.

?\
97yI

In
■ys junks, t- -
■sniall in the etty.

Outside town. 
lie and Maud-sts. fy!

: j ROOFING.
■DU w street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

nutunder Queen Victoria, and (he vir
tual disappearance of republican sen-

zt ALVANIZÊD iron skylights, 
i VT ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 
1124 Adelalde-street West. ed7

metal!
wir

timent within the British Empire is 
unquestioned. How far King Edward 
VII. contributed to this circumstance 

•is indicated' by. a speaker at a socialist 
in London, who said that

mtiÔMÂ8 12 Barrister, .Soil. .
-L• ,HoT»oN«Wnid'pntlncntul Life Bull.;. 
Ing, Bay and Richmond. cdMASSAGE./rriOM ROOSEVELT. là

i ■» TASSAGE (Scandinavian), Mme. Con- jjL stantin, 80 Brunswlck-avenue. Col
lege 6478.m \ HOTELS.meeting

when the day came for the proclama
tion of the second republic, they would 
elect Albert Edward as their first pre

lay (.—The DO 
-ived a telegram *roraill e.17

A THLETB HOTEL, 2p3 Yonge-street--/' 
'XX. Accommodation first-class, *1.50 in V 
*2 a day. John F. flcheles.

expressing hie sln*^

■ the entertainment
re necessarily 

ifieri, hut to juet w" 
et made known.

"IfASSAGE, baths and medical electri- 
JI city. Mrs. Coibram. 756 Yonge. N.elt 1 : ed;fsklent. »

“The influence of the sovereign,great 
"How to Gain andi Maintain Beauty” at all times, becomes paramount in 
ithc title of a ndW, Interesting and times of constitutional crisis,” says Mr. 

é a u ty l'b tTti .if nL b a n d ^rib^a Stead. "THe King will royally aWe

T*ngrkusr-d pbrivatéfly"ÎI- sStety women fuliy°act on the advice of his ministers In connection with the purchases uf 

■d actresses, as well as hundreds of until the)’ tender such advice as. in real estate in the block bounded by 
•men occupying less important posi- , . illf]trrnent shades his confidence in Y’onge, Buchanan, Teraulay and Col-

pt." is pradically wliat many who such a hreacii with the only cupying the whole block is said to be
§ve thoroughly tested this new pro- stf)trsmen who have any chance <>f In view.

an.] irai 8rôirKilty against the worthless beauty v Hp will giV(. no blank cheques took over the department store owned 
Kiara Lions that are being1 so ex ten- • * ... t«ii crisis reaches a by the Lindsay Co., Ottawa, and tniu
Pely advertised and urges those Who necessitating his intervention lie- ; Df the S. Carsley Co.- in Montreal. They
Icurh^rXv'of'-HowTGatirand Ce wMMnteMere or even say how ! would like a big store in Toronto,

pmtain Beauty" now while it is being ]u will interfere.”
■tribute.! free. • jn ,;asc the King refuses to create j
Hf von Wish to try tjie new process i h new peers to force the bill l° |
■V out and mail the coupon below at «w» house of lords '
lie; the hook will he promptly mailed abolish the teto thru tire h' se m s Campbell of West Toronto I
I .'OU. postage prepaid. Your com- ana the Liberals attempt to w n an Vj .^ - !
Bin leal ion will be kept strictly confi- pjpptiop with a cry which can be in- j Victim of Epilepsy.
■ utial. -simply send the coupon with t„rrirete(i as being aimed at the Kine. |
tl name and address to ^.iuboj ^ unionists “will win next timers

295 St. cliampions of the ^ that “anv tractor, member of the firm of Kelsey, 
Stead’s opinion, ";^0.datTlc' ‘̂ehftat ao Campbell & Co., this city, and a resi- 
party is hopelessly . I vvjth 0r dent of the northwestern section of
election which can h^/.C xU ,t^' t0 "the Toronto for over 25 years, died very 

! without reason, of duiojai > suddenly at 10 o’clock Saturday morn-
j King." ________________ __ ing, at the corner of Annette and Run.

rUpprqc op RUSSIA nymede-streets. West Toronto. DOWAGER EMPRESS of KU&SIM •Campbe]] had for several years been
uuiruu. subject to epilepsy. Saturday morning

his wife advised him to rest at home 
His last wor ks 

"My only rest possible

ed73229.
XXOTEL VES^Q^E. Youge aud Wilton 

—Central; e/éctrfe light, steam hea.- 
ed ; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

RACIAL and body massage—Baths, 
medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson. 

504 Parliament-street. Phone North 2493,

Ï

Realty and Building i
edT

LIVE BIRDS.
at thé horse S^0XT,

>x were: Mr. and M-r 
iioshofSt. cat haring

PRINTING. TTOPE^BlRD^RtdRE, 109 Queen-ni. m *• 
XX West. Main Ws eti/ i! f 4ARDS, office stationery, wedding an- 

i tHjunceinenls, business stationery, en- 
l veioi^s, circulars, etc. Adams, 401 Yonge.

ed7

a magn
with lavender bat co 
fier and purple ostri 
;s. greatly admired-

MEDICAL.vv ore

>TAR. SNIDER, 40 Carl ton-street, Spe. ±J clallst, Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urin
ary Diseases and Dtgctiargee; Varicoeelr, 
Rupture, Stricture; Hydrocele, all Neri - 
ous and Sexual weaknesses; Male, 
male.

i
PATENTS.The Rea company have a 

manufacturing establlsh-
T71ETHKR8TONHAUGH ft CO., the old 
-T established firm. Longest experience 
Head office Royal Bank Building. 10 
King-street East, Toronto. Branches 
Mor.trcal, .Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Fu. 
ed •

iHEAP **!TAR. DEAN, specialist, diseases of men. 
*' o Collegv-etreet. ed -II >

edT i-
CAFE.S THE BEST. i!

DROPS DEAD IN STREET Where He Felt It.
A story Is told concerning Prince 

Edward of Wa4es (now Prince of 
Wales), who recently was asked by 
4 companion at Dartmouth College 
what he reft like being The eldest son 
of the Pr nee of Wales and future 
King.

“Don’t j ou feel It Is a great re
sponsibility being the eldest son?” 
asked the friend, who was of a seri- 

1 ous turn of mind.
j "Well, I don’t know about that,”
; said the prince. “I’ve never thought 

~ of it that way—It’s always seemed to
attended th3 me great luck to be bom the eldest" 

Methodist because when ' you’re eldest you 
Church. A widow and four children haveri’t got to wear any of your broth

er’s old clothes!”

T UNCH at Orrs* .Restaurant and partakê \j ot the life ejBsentfala—puro food, pui ^ 
air and ptite Water, Be«t 25c inealH. Spe
cial Sunday dinAet*. 35c. Entrance, 4; 
Rlchmond-Htreet East, alao at 45 Queen, 
street East. ed7

IITSHES «

kbE.

L6putter, No 
For Sale by

Charles Campbell of 181 Hallam- 
I street, Dovercourt-road, a sodding con-

:

' BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.address is: • ABB Y 
'tVLES. Suite 16D. No. 
bias Avenue, New York. II

ff*HE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO, 
X Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stun#, *h2p .pttr ton, on wagons, at Jarvis- 
street wharf._______ ■_______ ed7

is.
ee Beauty Book Coupon

GOOD FOR ONE COPY OFSHE0ARDS, %HERBALISTS.'MW ID GAIN AND MAINTAIN BEAUTY”
* I.VBR'S Cream’ Ointment cures plies, 

7Y ecxeme- running sores, varicose veins, 
burns, me Ids. «W*. granulated eyeo. 
Never fall. Office, Bay-street, 
ror.to. *d7

C.
^(nailed withirr 10 days from date 
' Publication. Cut out this coupon 
"6 mail it with your name and ad- 

to the author of the book as 
ler address given above.

will be beneath the mounds of Mount tecostal Mission, and 
Pleasant.” Three hours later he was | Westmoreland-street 
dead.

Deceased wae a member of the Pen- survive.

.

LL, CAN. ST. PETERSBURG, May 7.—The 
Dowager Marie will leave for

it
as he looked unwell.Empress 

London to-morrow. to her were: Sth

■sgjX*^3 --f?f- M.- I ' TIGHT :

BINDING

Come Out 
Any
Afternoon
AND . . .

See the 
Property

MAGNIFICENT ESTATE FOR SALE
About one-half mile from G.T.R. and C.Sf.R. stations.

About rr, miles east of Toronto; lsr»3 feet frontage on Kingston Road.
Containing 91 acres, of which 60 acres arc covered by a 

' beautifully-wooded park with natural groves, four acres of 
bearing orchard, balance cleared.

At an altitude of about 1000 feet above the lake, and 
containing six large mineral springs, making tin- estate 
an ideal location for a Country Club House or Summer 
Resort. Buildings ih excellent condition. By damming tlie 

■ finest fish ponds can be obtained.
Those who have seen this estate say emphatically 

that It uas no equal on this continent.
Cut of house will appear in next Sunday’s advertise

ment.
A SURPRISE AWAITS THE PROSPECTIVE PURCHASER WHO IN

VESTIGATES THIS.
Particulars from

PERRY & CORLETT
TORONTO. Phone Main 1347.304 Geopjpf Street.
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McKenzie Wine at Elk Lake 1
Has Started Bagging-

ILGOMA CENTRAI PLANS 
t NINETY EE EXTENSION

'
S&S:

■Z>v^

Liquidation Not Being Forced 
Markets Display Better Tone i

, i
■ ,

: MÈÊ

A

' •V; i1
v;1

Successful Operations at the Mine Which Make die 
petty a Coming Shipper.

:Cost #f Construction Estimated at 
Three- MilHoi^-r-Work to 

Begin RTOtiW.

v ■
, Cobalt Stocks Make Bit Little Progress on Upward Movement, Bat 

Underlying Tone is Good.
S

V; 'Ù
\ L .:

frllili» Mi
Z^Z; i

111

worm Office,
Saturday Evening, May 7.

■■ PRICE OF SILVER. ■Vil -d. Bi i 13 3?
fÜ. Bar silver in London, 24 ll-16d ox. 

Bar sliver in New York, 5344c oz. 
Mexican- dollars. 44c.,

PiÏa, “pa.,May 7.—<ai>c- 
sdeciaf meeting of the

The local mining markets appear to 
be still held down by liquidation from j„. 
tired holders and while price disinte
gration has apparently been checked, 
stock values show.little or no progres
sion from day to day. This follows as 
a direct outcome of the slight absorb- 
tive power which characterizes the ex
changes and, unless securities can be 
got .Into stronger hands, it is hard to 
see how much permanent improvement 
can be experienced. Much of the buy
ing at prevailing low figures is stated 
to be coming from big interests who 
are at least partially responsible for 
the upkeep of the market, but there is 
a certain portion of selling coming 
from smaller holders, who are seeming
ly inclined to take advantage of the 
slightest advances to seize their prof
its and incidentally to Induce thereby 
a retrograde tendency. On this ac
count the market is being given little 
chance to recover its pristine buoy
ancy, ds the flood of realizing which 
followed the slight appreciations of the 
past week shows.

! PHILADEL 
dal.)—At the 

! Lake Superior Corporation stockholcl- 
: ers in Camden, plans were approved 
| fcr the 'extension of the Algoma 

Central-Hudson Ba>;^, Railroad from 
the end of the presènt line ninety 

; miles to Hobon on the Canadian Pa- 
] ciflc. Plans for financing the com- 
• pi. ny were also approved. Under the 

terms of the land .grants from the 
Canadian Qovcmrii'enf' fhe work must 
bv .done at once. —

President Drummond announced that 
the cost of construction 'is estimated 
at $3,162.000, and _t.he. officers estimate 
that the net earnings for the first 
tear after completion wlH be $552,- 
900 for the railroad and $75,000 for the 
steamship line, a-total of $627,000.

In regard to the 5 per cent. Income 
bonds, Mr. Drutfifiiond said that the 
directors will make no decision as to 
tile payment of iotcreet until after the 
i lose of the fiscal year.

■■■■

y■ Qi
ed that the whole purpose of the action 
is to get the books of the company In
to court, so that the transactions with 
Thomas Nevlne & Son may be exam
ined. It is generally believed that 
everything has riot been fair and 
above board in this connection, and 
further developments will be awaited 
with Interest.
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The contest In relation to Beaver 

having passed into history, this'issue 
will now be free to continue its way 
untrammeled by disputes among its 
shareholders. That the former man
agement would be sustained in their 
fight for control was only to be ex
pected, considering the excellent show
ing which the property has made un
der their direction, but it was only 
natural that the stock should be to a 
certain extent held back, as long as the i 
contest was in the air. and it is al
together probable that the issue has 
been held in check on this account. 
Now that *he smoke of battle has 
cleared, however, local brokers lot* for 
a better tone to this security, and con
sidering the fact that there is believed 
to be a big ' short interest in the 
shares, it would not be surprising to 
see the stock on the up grade In the 
near future.

• * •
The market closes the week in some

what better shape than last Saturday. 
Offerings of stocks at prevailing low 
levels are becoming notably smaller, 
and this is taken to indicate that liqui
dation is not being forced to any ex
tent. On the other hand, the buying 
show* a slightly better tone than dur
ing the Immediate past, and on this 
account a further upward tendency 
is looked for by many In close touch 
with the exchanges. Prices show good 
resiliency, and it would take very 
little to engender a recovery of no 
mean proportions, tho a better absorp
tive power must be in evidence before 
this can be looked for with any confi
dence.

V .

: . ::fv

,,

. SHAFT ON M’KENZIB PROPERTY, ELK LAKE DISTRICT.m ■ ■

Iasi 3 miîm&ûd,,..,
friQpgfWËLt y <

s

EARTHQUAKE VICTIMS 
MAY TOTAL THOUSAND

■ yz Y
fl*-

V @1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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> • * *
There has been little news during 

the past week of sufficient import 
marketwice to have any influence on 
sentiment. An outburst of bullish en
thusiasm in regard to Rochester shares 
was engendered by a report of rich 
ore bodies located on this property, 
and under an influx of buying orders 
an advance of some six points was 
realized, but this was not wholly sus
tained. A large short interest has un- 
doubtedy been built up in this Issue, 
and It is altogether probable that the 
higher prices followed as a result of 
a campaign against those who had as
sumed this side of the market. The 
stock appears to be In none too strong 
hands, however, and traders seem dis
posed to renew their commitments on 
the short side until a more definite 
knowledge of operations on the mine 
has been gained.

(i:y of Paraiso Be^tfoyed in Dis
aster WhicftzOverwhelmed 

Cartage.'

I w _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

King Edward and Queen Alexandra at the Time of Their Marriage

THE ENGLISHMAN’S KINGNEW YORK, May 7.—Dr. Juan I. 
Uallo, the Costa-Rican, consul-genera I 
in this city, said to-day that he had 
received unofficial., advices from .his 
country. informing him that the City 
of Para iso had Wen practically de
stroyed by the earthquake which de
molished Cartagp,:. arid that this had 
led to estimates -that the loss of life 
in the earthquake might reach 1000, 
with 10,000 persons' rendered homeless 
and a property lires aggregating $25,- 
•‘00,000. Parai son had a population of 
2500. O'■

4
The death of no other man in the world of all the fifteen hundred 

millions of us would make such an impression as the passing of King 
Edward. Perhaps no spectacle of modern times presented such an 
extraordinary medley in its assembly of all peoples and kindreds and 
nations and tongues as the coronation of the czar. But such a scene 
only appeals to thy outer senses of comparatively few, while the tolling 
bells and the muezzin’s call and the lowered flags that announce the 
demise of the King-Emperor will touch the hearts of men thruout all 
the continents and the five oceans to the uttermost Isles of the sea.

King Edyard was a man like the rest of us, but he was royal In 
the modern way, and not too far removed from the kindly race of. men 
to alienate the sympathies of the least of his subjects.

Even the stories that were told of him to his disadvantage in the 
opinion of the “unco guid” had quite a differentvafTect upon the major
ity. “A creature not too bright or good foiVhhman nature’s daily 
food” is a character that appeals to the ordinary^ 
friends even more than among his feminine acquaintance.

CAMP AT M'KENZIE MINE.

ELK CITY, May 4.—With the open
ing of navigation, which Is now in full 
•wing, the greatest of activity prevails 
at the various mines and prospects In 
this vicinity and the city is rapidly re
covering from the recent fires.

The district is likely to- become an
other Cobalt and- the veina run to 
depth with- values. Among the ship
pers and properties bagging ore are 
the Lucky Godfrey, the Borland- 
Thompson, the Devlin and the Moose 
Horn mines.

The Moose Horn mine put in a new 
plant this spring and are now sinking 
a winze gt the 125-foot level on a vein 
which has shown values from the sur
face.

In the midst of the mines Is the 
McKenzie, a group of five properties 

•on which work was begun last Jan
uary. They have been fortunate from 
the start and soon hope to rank with 
the shippers.

The engineer in charge, Mr. Harry 
McMaster, reports that the vein on lo
cation 846 of the company's group a*, 
a depth of 60 feet continued steadllv 
the whole distance and showed, free 
silver all the way with the exception rapidly from day to day. •„
of four feet. Several hundred feet of j, h. Smart & Co. have been, 
stripping has already been done, re- pointed financial agents for thejl 
suiting in the discovery of two addl- pany and the Guarantee Securlt 
tlonal veins, one of which is 7 inches j Transfer Co. of New York tCM 
wide, cutting at an angle of six de- i agents. ' The Trust & Guarantee 
grees. It is the Intention to continue ' of Toronto are transfer agents in ( 
this shaft to the 75 or 100 foot level, | ada.

then drift to the McKenzie vein, 
the new 7 inch vein crosse», if 
Master states that in his opinio 
week will result In the'placing 
value of the mine beyond qu 
The necessary buildings have « 
been erected, including ■ bunk 
cooking camp, manager's dn 
blacksmith shop, powder house, a 
necedsary machinery Is being Ini 
A good wagon road has been 
from the main road which pe 
the road from Elk Lake. - , - 

The McKenzie company are In 
fortunate position, owning a gf 
five properties which have been t 
tested. Six assays made fror 
veins on which the company ai 
working have shown results ol 
400 ounces of silver rip as high 
000 ounces to the ton.

•
The higher priced cobalts ave held 

remarkably well during the week, con
sidering the bearish feeling which has 
prevailed locally in regard to those 1s- 

Controlling interest# have evi
dently stepped into the market In- sup
port of their pet securities and the 
undertone has strengthened on this ac
count. Outsiders have displayed con
siderable apathy in regard to fluctu
ations in such stocks as have come in
to prominence, and it has become ap
parent that much of the trading hits 
been of a more or less professional 
character, with the public following 
but little attracted by the marking up 

For this reason price ohang-

New York Curb.
Chae. Head & Co. (R. R. Bongard) re-SAN JOSE, Costa- Rica, May 7.—It 

is estimated that 1060 persons were 
1 tiled outright and 1000 more injured 

the Town of Cartago was de

port the following prices on the New York 
curb :

Argentum closed at 4 to 10; Bailey, 7 to 
12; Bovard Cons., 3 to 4; Buffalo. 214 to 
244; B. C. Copper. 644 to 6; Bay State 
Gas, 44 to 46: Colonial Sliver, 44 to 44; 
Cobalt Central, 10 to U, 1C00 sold at 1044; 
Cumberland-Ely. 7 to 9; Chicago Subway, 
244 to 3; Dominion Copper, -2 to 6; Ely- 
Central, 44 to 44; Foster, 18 to 23: Gold
field Cone.. 8 to 81-16; Granby, 40 to 42; 
Greep-Meehan, 3 to 8; Giroux. 7 to 744; 
Greene-Cananea- 844 to 844; liai 
23 to SO: Kerr Lake, 844 to 844.-^00 
844; King Edward, 8-16 to 44; Ire. Rose.- 
344 to 444; McKinley, 91 to 95; Nipisslng, 
944 to 10; Nevada Cone.. 1844 to 19; Nev. 
Utah. 44 to %; Otlese. 5 to 10; Rawhide 
Coalition. 22 to 24; Ray Central, 244 to 
344; Silver Queen, 9 to 15; Silver Leaf, 
744 to 9; Superior & Pittsburg, 11 to 1144; 
Trethewey, 144 td 144; Union Pacific, 4 to 
10; United' Copper, 444 to 5; Yukon Gold, 
4 to 444: Willetts. 10 offered.

vnen
stroyed by an earthquake shock Wed
nesday night. The only buildings left 
« landing * were tviT wooden houses. 
Four hundred and eighty-five bodh-s 
had been, taken from-tho debris yester
day afternoon.

sues.man in his male

It was long felt that King Edward did not have a fair chance in 
life. Queen Victoria, perhaps by reason of her very virtues, thrust 
him into the background, and he had not outlet whatever for what 
proved in the event to be splendid talents of statecraft and diplomacy. 
Had Queen Victoria abdicated at the time of the first jubilee, King 
Edward might have done even more for the advance of the European 
comity than he did. For forty years he sat in the shadow of the 
throne, emerging to lay foundation stones and open hospitals, and the 
wonder was that he came thru It all so sound and wholesome. He took 
a healthy-minded course In life and Immersed himself In genuine Eng
lish occupations, managing his farm so that it paid him an income, 
and breeding such stock as all the other farmers in England came to

And he was a good Briton in his love of
won the

i
JOHN F. SC HO LES ILL rgraves. 

sold at
Suffering From Severe Attack of 

Bronchial Pneumonia. This company is under g 
ment, and it is the opinion of 
gineer in charge and those wl 
seen the property that it1 eh 
brought to tho shipping stall 
very short time, 600 pounds ( 
ore having been bagged by Ma; 
the work in this regard being

process.
es have been narrow, but In the main 
toward higher levels.

John F. Sciiblcs, proprietor of the 
Athlete Hotel, and fqrmer amateur 
heavyweight boxing champion of the 
Dominion, is at-sthe. point of death at 

203 Yonge-strcet.
S choies was driV-iPS Wednesday last, 
and on his returnivari stricken Wtr 
«evere pains rttf - L-hdr chostt whicJn • c.v • 
vploped into bronchial pneumonia. Fri

serions

««
Latest reports from New York Indi

cate that Cobalt Central affairs have 
taken on an unexpected aspect- A com
plaint has been filed with the Supreme 
Court of New York by attorneys for 
some
setting forth serious chargee against 
the president, Thomas Nevlns, and 
some of the officers of the company, 
and asking for an injunction to pre
vent the directors from proceeding to 
put out the lseue of $400,000 of five- 
vear 6 per .cent, bonds. J. 8. Bradley 
is behind this latest development in 
regard to the situation, and It is stat-

the London shows to see. 
sport, and his subjects rejoiced with him when his horses 
coveted blue ribbons of three Derbys.

Mr.his hotel.

RISING IN THIBET AGAINST 
CHNESE.for the minority stockholders.And then ,the hour came, such a little while ago as it seems, when 

he ascended \he throne of his ancestors, and put the robes of the King 
over the heart of the man, and took the sceptre and ruled. We can say 
of him as the laureate so beautifully said of his father:

We know him now; all narrow jealousies 
Are silent and we see him as he moved,
How modest, kindly, all-accomplished, wise,
With what sublime repression of himself 
And in what limits, and how tenderly;
Not swaying to this faction or to that; 

fSot making his high place the lawless perch 
Of wing'd ambitions, nor a vantage-ground 
Of pleasure. '

And now he is gathered to his fathers, and his son reigns in his 
stead. One could wish for nothing better than that the nêw king should 
follow in the footsteps of the old, and of his father before him and 
studying that “Dedication” of the “Idylls” become laborious for his 
people and his poor.

his condition became so 
that a daughter,in Detroit was sum
moned by wire, and a cable was' sent 
to another daughter in Geneva

Dr Luke Teskey and Dr. Garr.ttt 
„re attending him and are far from 

_ sure of his recovery.
Mr. Scholes liai>IWity.s been promi

nent in athletics,- lately as thft father 
of John, jr„ amateur lightweight box- 
ins champion of the world-, and you,

: winner of the Amateur single oared 
rowing championship . pt .. Henley.

da
PEKIN, May 7.—A report was re

ceived here to-day to the effect that 
1000 Chinese soldiers, members of the 
garrison at Lhassa, have been killed 
as the result of a sudden uprising of 
■lamas.

The report is not yet fully confirmed.
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Prices such as these should not > 
fail to INTEREST YOU inCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS ■Ï

in
ENTIRE FAMILIES DEAD Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending May 

6, and those from Jam. 1, 1910, to date :
May 6. Since Jan. 1.

Ore in lbs. Ore in lbe.
60,360 
62,010 PORCUPINE Cl■

PALOS. Ala., May 7-—Rescue part
ies in the ill-fated mine No. 3 of the 
Palos Cba! & Coke‘ Company are to
day gradually working their way to
ward the 2300 foot ic-vel where h is 

j believed the largest number of bod- 
' les will be found. Thirty-four bod- 
; les already have-'been found in the 

mine,, where between 100 and 150 lost 
their lives in Wednesday's explosion.

All the bodies ai'e'horribly mangled 
end can only be, Identified from brass 

• checks which-,- they carried - in their 
pockets.

In several instances; entire families 
wiped out by the explosion. Af- 

,tc-r vainly waiting- for her son to be 
i rescued, one woman became insane.

May 6. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs. 

256,46860,360J Kerr Lake ...
759.588 King Edward
300,445 La Rose ........
326,8C0 McKinley Darragh ...
245,686 Niplssing ..............
195,000 O'Brien .................

58,000 Peterson Lake ..
107,280 Right-Of-Way ......... .
671,395 ; Silver Cliff ...................
664,200j Tlmiekamlng ...............

41,800 ; Trethewey ......................
123,8851 lXaldman ......................

2,963,491
174,966

4,558,823
968,221

4.059,730
688,946
270,460
616,767

56,050
421,826
588,950

63.992

Beaver ..........
Buffalo .........
City of Cobalt
Chambers-Ferland..........
Cobalt Central.................
Cobalt Lake ......................
Cobalt Towns!te................
Colonial ................
Contagas ............
Drummond ... .
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ....

Ore shi
Total s
The total shipments for 1909 were 90,098 tons.
The total shipments for 1906 were 26,463 tons, valued at $10,000,000.
The total shlpnjents for the year 1907 were 14,040 tone, valued at $6,000,000- in 1906 

the camp produced 5120 tons, valued at $3, 900,000; in 1906, 2144 tons, valued at $1,478.- 
166; in 1904, 163 tons, valued at $130,217.

King George has a tremendous responsibility from which the 
bravest of us might well shrink. But he is young. He has a life to 
give. Those of us who were born in the sixties along with him will 
sympathize with him in his trials and his difficulties. His accession 
marks, as It were, the age of young men, for the great bulk of the 
population is under fifty years of age. King Edward was the man of 
peace, and he made peace in Europe and begot 
world.

....... 339,903

... 190,281

100,000

TOWNSITE50,300
126,3?0 
64.60)peace around the

King Aleorge has the. greatest opportunity presented to him that 
our recorded history knows of. What will |je do with it’ Untold 
millions in* his vast possessions are praying that truth and justice 
religion and piety, may reign as he reigns, and as in his father’s time 
before him; and that above all peace, the sovereign virtue of kinro 
may dwell with him while he wears the crown. ng5'

pments for the week ending May 6 were 1,326,266 pounds, or 663 tone, 
hlpments from Jan. 1 to May 8 were 20.446.881 pounds.

HERE IS THE LIST :.vr-ere.

24 Lots at 
36 lots at 
27 lots at 
49 lots at 
18 lots at 
99 lots at 

1 lot at 
7 lots at 
1 lot at 

41 lots at
1 lot at 

13 lots at
2 lots at 
4 lots at 
1 lot at

.$ 40.00 each 
. 50.00 each 
. 65.00 each 
. 75.00 each 
. 90.00 each 
. 100.00 each 
,. 110.00 
. 115.00 each 

120.00 
120.00 each 
135.00 

150.00 each 
175.00 each 
200.00 each 
250.00 t 
300.00 ~

Plans and Terms of Purchase at

r>r:«A Tti
warn, for whom those documents had a 
tremendous fascination. The young 
prince would frequently plead to be 
taken to the British Museum instead 
of going to see a football or cricket 
match; sometimes his request was 
granted, and he would spend hours in 
reading these musty old documents 
which deal with affairs that have had 
so great an influence oh the history 
of our empire. The young heir-appar
ent is now serving as a naval cadet.
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yx2J,r: SWITCHED HER ALLEGIANCE

En Route From Jamaica to Wed Ham
ilton Man, Met Another.

''KNEW' YORK, May4 7.—(Special.)— 
Irene Goff, the fiancee of Henry Tul- 
lcch of Hamilton, Ont., arrived here 
or. April 19' abroard the Atlas Line

fr<*

1 lot at ..
'

steamer Joachim, from Kingston, Ja- ! 
maica. She is of Spanish descent, and I 
knew no one here. She intended to 
journey to Hamilton and there wed 
the man of her choice, but the little | 
god of love interfered with these plans, j 
for on the steamer she met H. V. ! 
Pantin and he made ardent love to ! 
her. He persuaded her to give live 
with him as his wife.

The police were notified of her dis
appearance and to-day took the couple 
Ip to custody. There

a I
mk

ENGLISH’S, LIMIT
Si

m52 Victoria Street
Phone Main 3428.

1 HE NEW HEIR APPARENT FLEMING & MARVIN_JP ... - has been no
The new heir-apparent to the throne write at four years old, and from the charge preferred, and their release will 

is Prince Edward Albert Christian j age of five had to speak in French and probably follow.
Patrick David of i German. _________________

Members Standard Stock and Mining - 
Exchange.

Cobalt and New York Stooks
C0^V^o*ÆtS-er7rtin^^k•

Phone Main sojS and «coq

George Andrew
Wales, Duke of Saxony and Print-,• of ! Very iqtecial care, by the way, js 
Saxe-Ooburg and Get ha, born at White j taken in instructing all the royal 
I.odge. Sheen, June 23. 1894. Prince children in English histqry. In order 
Edward, who in the near future will j bo interest them in this branch of their 
assume the title of Prince of Wales, studies, the princes are taken frequent- 
is an exceedingly bright and manly ly to the British Museum by Mr. Han- 
youth and was a great favorite of -his sell, their teacher, to see original let- 
grandfather, the late king. He is the ters and documents of great historical 
eldest child of the new king, and his importance, which they have found 
education was entirely looked after by mentioned in their books..
King Edward. He and his brothers This method of insruction wa» one 
and sister, were taught to read and that greatly appealed to Prince” Ed-

FOX & ROMighton & Cavanaugh
HERON & CO. edt STOCK BROKERS

Member. Standard Stock Bxekasg 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AffP W> 

Phone U. Main 7SS0-TSS1.
43 SCOTT STREET.

BROKERS,
SUITE SOS, DOMINION TRUST BLDG* 

VANCOUVER, B.C.
SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION ■

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Order» Executed on nil Lending Exchange»

. SPECIALISTS
Unlisted Issues A Mining Shares

. Correspondence Invited.
Weekly Market Review on Request, ed

PHOTOGRAPHS
X of Blithe

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, 00BAIT

i:
WE WILL SELL

Coke:*s5S
1000—3000 McGlllivray Creek Coal. ,23 
10^ Nicola Valley Coat and

G0WGANDA LEGAL C,
16 King Street Westjoronto GORDON H~ GAUTHI ER. 'BABÎ 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
King Edward Hotel, Qowzands.i >•7.00

e<17

>

»

PORCUPINE CITY
CONSTRUCTION CO.

to furnlsh plans, specifications and estimates of cost and to 
undertake the construction of all kinds of buildings in PormmlnînitS 
Townslte. Also to sell, lease, rent and manage impfoved pro^ert S.

There is a big demand for dwellings to rent at Porcrinln! at nrir., 
showing handsome returns on the Investment porcupine at prices
townsUe. fShld "on 9aroli°eintion.0n8 e"d relltT opportunities In the

PORCUPINE CITY CONSTRUCTION C0»,
Telephone Main 3951 021 Traders Bank, Toronto
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8. «I. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Member» Dominion Exchange, Limited
INDUSTRIAL STOOKS OUR SPECIALTY

Male 4*eS; ed, 14 King St. E.

J.M. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKBBS

Members Dominion IzobB&go

11 KING ST. B., TORONTO
MINING UNO STOCKS

1.167
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York Financiers Stand Underneath the Market
v

Baggi i: WWew IIiich Make the! |

■«Ai[per. ki.j-u —Death of Britain’s King
An Oteticle to Stock Markets

I
c*c- c^th.:; 41* 4814 «% «% 
Chae. * Ohio.'. 86 
Col. Fuel ..
Ool. South .
Com Prod ..

d. & JL,
Denver 

cto. prof ..
Distillers ...
Duluth S'6 

do.' prof .,

.«■
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE4,000 14 gi

1HTORONTO STdCK EXCHANGE.
«% "S4% "« "ÜTOÔ

■ « «% ë "si% ”i.’âë

""I
39 39% 38% 39% W
»% '»% "»% m

warren; GZOWSKT&cafCity Hall Officials—No. 481
:

ben Toronto Steen Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS
, it' la

■!

istWeek and Prices Are Bard to Main-*to*»S|* ewtipiill
. imuir Seagate sssti.SS-■ETuy to UfluWlarlSai^liPUffht showing, to be made known at i 

| sdvlsable in ^lo<£. *ew °P Mtmdà^ ̂
| early In the week. Prices. were be- will be poor. We thtbk stocks should lee Secur -I ghmlng to show &, i» to* gold on, any butea, Monday mdrS I,nw* ••
i;.a resultant low «05*6

might have « : ilMtMaÇ,5 Well Str..t Peintmm. \\fy&

King'.

the New York market big 6- ...
nanciers is made b-y providing fre- Extent of earthquake damage in' 
quent fluctuationsr—It the ■ market Is Ctosta Rica proves much larger than 

. building for higher prices, sharp set- first report.
|; backs from rallies are. used to scare 

holders into taking small profits, while 
- en a declining market the reverse op- 
| erst ion is worked»- Since the first of 

the year, prices ;>have brattVheadlng 
downwards, and 4L-* shou/d - 

. something more | ~ “ 
vance to prove 

Hn effect

Wall Street Pit 
tain—Si

100 %
Orders executed en all the leading Exchanges. 

Direct private wire to Now York.
trcet

ilOt^Vj Î ) r|-294,

m 134% 183% 184% '" *»
.3. ... ... ' .a • ••••••.•'
63 63 63 83 100

131 184 138% 133%.... 900

.11.
* Colhotne 3 

TORONTO
: Phose Main 7801 ,

** 85 Broad Street
aSESS.-

v

m .
i \; i

iniiVtjKoJl
AA-, ; *'Z STOCK BROKERS, ETC.- mW'M PROPERTIES FOR SALT: r20% 20% 20% 30% 1.200 • v-u

J. P. BICKELL t> COMPANY■stsî.5“iz&fsxàvmà?
*• T. stqcka. Brada, Cettra ni 
_. , 4 '•iwvIelMÉBh"a
Direct Wires to New York" Chicago 
and Winnipeg Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 

; of Trade. Correspondents 
FINLEY BARREL *

Phone. Main ',374. 7S76. 78707' ed?

67 ^M^DLk*vl Mptwi».hMFto

|TF YOU WISH to sell or purchase farm 
A or house, be It huge or stnaM; I- w.ll 
cpdeayor^to suit you. viv.ùrï hn,- m

To Usas*.
Üfân-NO',162 DAVENPORT RJX, roomy 
»lPOU . brick house.

-""T'SFPump ... 46% 46% 46% 46% 103
„ U«tt ....' 30 30 20 20
«an., «ou ....
L. 'ft N. £.......
MAcfcay'U... .

do. prof.......
Mex. C., 2nd®. 28 29%
M. , St P.'A S.. 134% 1*% 134%
Me. Pacific.... 68% 69 68%
M K. T. ......... 41% «% 41% 41% 'AB09
N. Amer ............ . ..........................
Nati. Lead ... 75 78% 76 75% 7W
Norfolk .............Mt% 4M% 101% 101%
Nor. Pac ......... 12». 129 f 128^ 129
Northwest

Ont. * West..
Pac. Mall 
Penns. ..

aw
x:Î46 «6% 146 146% '.""."ÜMr

m... V i
28% 29% 2.ÎW1

136% ,m’
LAKE DISTRiq^ l 300• • *

House of representatives passes ad
ministration railway bill In much 
tllated form.

of
CO,mu- 177 «AVELOCK 8TRI.2ET.’ opposite M4* 1 Park; roomy and bright; decora*- :• -■ H

ed. ____ • i Eti
... . , < •

mm
■■■ 700it* 600'.im Dun’s Re vie* says drygoods trade w 

reveals conservative strength, but 
foreign trade statistics continue 
favorable.

' ih

tAna/ 1403/ 14034 1AGA/U8^ ne% 118% 119^

42% 43% 42% 42% «'son

i«i3 Erickson Perkins 
& Co.j

14 KINC STREET WEST, 
TORONTO

1,460.
$40 M |S| v
50 PEET-^holc* tot. ^ /jÿi I

it this is not^pdil ... 25% 25% 26% 25%
... 131%'131% 131% 131%

un-r . %14,8m
*i-V% *: .-".X, V^, ____ „

A cessation in the gold, movement, Br^awti^eet’s wiys beet reports aa to 
together «with the ' knowjfcîge -that tratie ^tpe from the larger market 
much financing was to be <iohe In Eki- of the west, northwest and southWesI 

irrpe, was Sufficient to provide a stim- • * *
ulus-to the market ip the middle, of -, Steel orders for this mdnfti show- 
the week. It has been found extreme- improvement of about JO per cent, 
ly difficult to put out’.bonds at ad-; over April, 
vantageous prices, and several of. the ■ * * * ■ ’
railroads are adopting the old expe- Hopeful account of saft of securities 
dtent of financing on notea This Is In Europe. 
not the most hopeful sign, and 5>ast s. .
records of such- tranaactloins (have, Most important crop regions report 
not accorded with advances In listed urgent neeflJof rwartner weather with 
securities. London does not appear to sfain.- \ -,i; , i-. . 
be enamored with Atriepioan. invest- ■ , . .
ments at the present time, and It by U. S..steel reports" large export busi- 
no means follows that the short date ness, 
obligations which are now being offer
ed and taken will assist in creating 
a demand for-, the-, stocks - which are 

K still at very high prices.
.

Business and crop conditions have 
r n ade no recent improvement. On 

Monday the May crop report will be 
issued by the government, and if pri
vate and responsible accounts are a 
criterion, Monday’s report will show 
winter wheat In an unfavorable state, 

i There are no two views in regard to 
f the steel and Iron trade. Production 
î in these lines has considerably over- 
I lapped the consumption, and it has 
a become a question of either curtail- 
F in g the output, or pf reducing profits 
F by lowering the selling- prices. Rail- 

' road earnings are much mixed. It is 
[ anticipated that the increased coats 

of operation wilt t-e provided for by 
higher freight and passenger rates, 
but as these are ^mettable to the inter
state commerce, commission, and in 
the light of the present political Out- 

I look, itf is not.,altogether tikelÿ that 
i they will be permitted.
- • * ' ». •'' ""

fêteS Of King Edward
lias put anothfeir’lebstacle In thé way 
Of the Wall Street price promoters,
London. has been extremely -nervous 
for months, owing to political compli
cations, and the death of the King 

i cannot fail to rfdd to the- nervous sen
timent. The one: «nd only reason why 
New York stocks should be expected 
to advance is that the public are not 
large speculative holders, 
plish such a condition, the market 
must* be made attractive, but there 
are times when even this, expedient 
fails, and now seems to be one of 
those occasions. A broad survey of 

I the market shows that new low prices 
[ are gradually being made, and until 
i this has ceased, altho rallies will occur 

Intervals, the trend of 
prices is undoubtedly downwards.

-y* * *
The unstable 7 position occupied by 

many of the Canadian stocks is being 
gradually demonstrated. The newer 
floatations, especially those in which 
Montreal is heavily Involved, aie 
struggling hard to maintain a sem
blance of sustance, bu-t that they will 
ultimately capitulate there Is no doubt.
The idea, thrown out in these columns 
some weeks ago. that the struggle 
for control of Nova Scotia Steel was 
nothing but a stock market ruse Is 
amply confirmed by the absolute In
stability of the Issue now. The Coal- 
Steel merger was another Idea to get 
out Dominion Steel, either as merger 
stock or in Its original shape at high 
prices. Both operations have met with 
fair success, thanks to the daily bul
letins supplied by a portion of the 
Montreal and Toronto press.

• • •
The Quebec Light and Power and 

Black Lake Asbestos pools have suc
cumbed to adverse conditions. The 
fermer made a brave struggle for re- 
ccgnition, and it is to be regretted if 
the Paris investor has been soaked 
with the shares at recent high prices.
It is unfortunate that the Canadian 
General Electric shares have fallen 
into such disrepute, but, with a di
vidend so close to the earnings as 
was shown last year, perhaps no 
other explanation Is required. The 
narrowness of the Toronto market has- 
been well demonstrated again this 
week. Many stocks have been' prac
tically unsalable, and, under such con
ditions, \t is not to be wondered at 
that so few care to patronize the mar
ket. As pointed out several times re
cently, except for investment pur
poses. no one should think of buying 
In this market until considerable of- 
the speculative commitments have 
been liquidated. The only free mar
ket available fox-speculative stocks is 
in those issues which are listed on,one 
or two other exchanges, attfl tfierq are 
instances thsvtLey-em flifi >#s not. al
ways the case." There are no present 
signs that prices are not still making 
for lower levels.

lÊÊÊsÈ \\
156% 157% .165% 156% '37,000 
*4 44% 43% 44 4,500 -------—----------- :------rC.-i.i- . _

25 F^pETf-West side Yooge, north C.P. 
R. Great business spot. —- —-

■Reck Island 
do. pref .,

Stoss .........
Smelters -.
Sou. Pac ...
South. Ry .

do. prof.......... w
St.' L. * 6.K... 46%St h. & B.W.. .Z .
St Paul ......
Sugar .............
Term, oop ...
Texas ............
Third Ave ..
tmmâür............ .........................

/-•- .... 180 181% 179% 190%
,7*^ pref ......... 94% 94% 94% !«4%
U. fl. Steel .... 81% 82% 81% 92 59,000

....... 117% UT% 117% U7% . .700,
do. hoods ... 104 104 108% 104 ..........

oîîî1 9SP ......... 4344 43% <2% 43% 2,sm

$S&Sr.:.--88 8*.5» g». " -
on :: 8* « i 

Weetlr.ghouse. ... ...
Wls. Cent...................... .............. A.............
Woollens .. ... 35% 36% 35% '$% ""7^

Sales to 11 am., 268,300 shares.

Price of Oil. ................
»/>Srr*1^RG’ Pa"’ Mwr 7--011 clos, 
ed at $1.3d.

a

•«?[ I
you have half cash. _ I - " j-
1 PJft X 150-THE HIGHEST rad belt lot” 

on Egtlnton-aveoue; opportunity
for someone to make money.

•r. i.. 76% 78% 76% 77% 14.600
.. 126 126% 123% 126% 36»1
.. 26% 28% 26% 26% BOO

«% ® 60%
46% 46% 48%

SHERIFF FREDERICK MOWAT AT WORK«1 ■ken New York Stock ExekiUS200
100

Crop Advices Are Pessimistic 
And Futures Are Therefore Strong

138% 139% 137% 139 2,900
(Two Direct Wires tq 

New York.2« I* U & SS
orlr Y\

s ~M

30 FEET—On hill, choice tree*/ deep.
36,700 CORRESPONDENCE UIVWUIX i

200
40 FEET DEEP—Tfdas, between,tiro 
TV large reeldracee; location goo*CE.

i- *. •- *
Joseph say»? Better buy and- carry- 

some B.R.T. Take on the Pacifies on 
any recessions. Bull C. * O. and M., 
K. & T.

Fluctuations in Chicago Are Narrew, But Cash Grain Demand Has 
Improved and the Market Shews Strength.

S>4.‘WrI1AZB¥roN AVÈ. indu-tour 
«SrtOVV part of furniture; each room 1 
large; good home or nxxning bouée; three -Us: 
rented for *21 per month; near CPfifUe: 
two Unite of care; side drive, room tbr 
fïcre f"“ble; oolonl*J verandah ..right
------------------ :------------------— / - — . «'I j

to the McKenzie ERH 
I inch vein - crcseesT^U 
Res that in his opiqt* 
result in the placing j 
the mine beyond qu, 
pry buildings have <5 
led, including • bunk,-1 
bmp, manager’s dw< 
shop, powder house, si 

Machinery is being ia3 
lagon road has been» 
[main road which -p3 
[om Elk Lake.
[enzie company are in | 
position, owning a grë 
ties which have beeh»q 
: assays made' fteq 

[ hich the cempany .^ 
live shown results <* 
of silver upasjMfU 
to the ton.HiriM 
pan y is under gooiï'jrai 
it Is the opinion t^-dj 
•liarge and those, 
property that it 
p tho shipping g^jH 

time. 600 poundl.^fFj 
I been bagged by'XraTl 
in this regard'tiHBpI 
m day to day. 
part & Go. have bees 
pancial agents w-w 
[ the Guarantee/Secnr| 
po. of New York tra 
he Trust & Guarrâtjj 

are transfer agents lkj

WANTED—FACTORY FLAT

Manic & McMttrrich
INVESTMENT BROKERS

REAL ESTATE and 
INSURANCE

403
43% 2.300

World Office, caution on bulges, but continue to a'd-I
Saturday Evening, May 7. vise purchases of September fut3-e on 

Liverpool grain market was closed to- ,al1 declinea- 

day. .
At Chicago, May Wheat closed) l%c high

er thau Friday. / »,
May; corn unchanged, and May oats un

changed.
Winnipeg cars to-diay :. Wheat, W; 

jfvebk.ggo/.SOe; ; year ago, 42. .
Primaries i.‘ Receipts wheat, 229,000; 

eliipments, 84,000. Com receipts, 269,000; 
shipments, 580,000. . Oats receipts, 460,060; 
shipments, 477,000.

6S% «VI
Detailed information: We believe 

Southern Pacific, Rock Island, Car 
Foundry, Steel, Great Northern, Union 
Pacific, Chesapeake, M..K. & T. should 
be bought on any weakness. Smelt
ing, Amalgamated, Reading, Northern 
Pacific and Cons. Gas may continue 
to show» irregularity.,

• • • « *
The London news has checked the 

rising tendency and important - Inter
ests are not Inclined to support stocks 
except on a scale down, If at all. -Bears 
may be expected to make the most of 
developments and there Is grave pos
sibility of a break that would carry
stocks below the levels reachedy last .’ May 8, 1813: The Americans 
Tuesday. We believe In buying only Yprk (Toronto), after capturing It. 
on breaka and for turns temporarily May 8. 1842: Rev. Michael Powér 
and confining operations to the best was made the first Catholic bishop of 
of the rails and speculations.—Town Toronto P
Topics.

Deep lot; Side entrance. ;. V

ju^oa-^mber
-$T:tUVU roadt Just east;, 
road; or lease; possession if

rooms, large summer kHoAen- locatioo

near two car line*.

New York Dairy Market.
... NEW, YORK, May 7.—Butter—Easy, 
receipts 5168; prices unchanged. Cheese 
—Steady;, receipts 1487; state skims 
common 5 1-2 at 6 1-2. Eggs—Steady; 
receipts. 17,948; prices unchanged.

Produce Price*.
LONDON. May 7.—Market firm, 

moderate demand, Canadian bacon 
raised 2s to 68s to 71s. Canadian hams 
long cut. firm, 80s to 87s. Canadian 
cheese, quiet; finest, white 63s to 66s; 
special lots 66s; colored 69s to 62s.

JOS-.

if > -nfefc6 '
A RETROSPECT, nVKNPORT- 

nm Avetiue- i
DIRECT WIRES TO NEW YORK

Canada Life Building,
Tel. Main 6377 TOR.ONTO

ÉMay S. 1689: Nicolas Perrot, Pierre 
le Sueur being with hlm; on tlie Wis
consin side of Lake Pepin, took <ir- 
mal occupation of the country, in the 
name of the King of France.

’or-

mChicago Markets.
J. P. Bicltell. & Ço., Lawtor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board'of Trade 

Close
May 6. Open. High. Low.'Close.

left
1 welt 

u*S;
!s3",0muanR mi,CATTLE MARKETS MtiT PRICES SEINE 

ENGLAND ASKS RELIEF
!

S520(HVAyC¥l AVE—If you allowHogs Lower at Chicago and BuffalOT- 
Cattle Slow and Steady. i JMay 8, 1858: John Brown, the Ameri- 

New York Bank Statement. abolitionist, held a conference art
NEW YORK, May 7,-The statement ClM-tham’ uPP«r Canada, 

of banks for the week shows that the May 8, 1871: The Joint High Corn- 
banks hold 810,772,626 more than re- mission. concluded the .Treaty of 
fiulrements reserve rule, This is» an Washington, avhlch provided for the 
Increase of ,$4,001,375 In the proportion- settlement of the Alabama claims Ky 
ate as compared with last week. The “ board of arbitration, to he held at bit-*7 rt
statement follows: Loans, .dedreesed Geneva, Swltserland; the San Juan'f ' '" 40%
$26,438,200; deposlto, decreased $21,477.- -.boundary was tb be settled by the ■ ? "/X/ W
900; circulation, decreased $226,000; Emperor of Germany; the fisheries 
legal tenders, decreased $2,706,300; "-ere to be open fbr ten years, fish 
specie,. Increased $1,382,200; reserve, de- an<l °Q to be admitted free Into Can- 
creased $368,100; reserve required, de- ado, and the United States, and It was 
creased $6,369,476; surplus, Increased asraod that a -commission should set- 
$4,001,375? ex-U. S. deposits, Increased tle the money compensation to Can- 
$3,998,100. The percentage of actual ada. by the United States; the Aroeri- 
reserve of the clearing house banks can* were accorded the free naviga- 
to-day was 26.11. t,(>n of the St. Lawrence and the Ca-

The statement of banks ' and frust nadlan canals, and the Canadians 
companies of Greater New York not ÎS*4?, "ave free navigation In Lake 
reporting to the clearing house shows: Michigan.
loans, decreased $7,650,300; specie, In- Ontario School Act was Improved, 
creased $17.9*1: legal tender, decreased New Brunswick adopted a schools 
$ïg5.4h(î; total deposits, déoreaseâ $10, • sÿste'm similar to Ohtarfo.
864,700. . . ' , .... y ^l»j- 8, 1882; The tour districts of Al-

vi r-it — . berta, Asslniboia. Athabasca and
Twin City tamings. Saskatchewan were formed out of the

The earnings of the Twin Tfity Rapid Northwest Territories.
Transit Co. for the last nine days of 
April amounted to $175,137, being an 
Increase over the seme period last year 
of $16,768, or 10.69 per cent, and of $29,- 
873 over the corresponding period of 
1908.' ,

Wheat-fZ ;:::a 25 jg|
Sept. .... 102% 102% 102% 102%,- 103%

.9*”-
< U:

Sept. .... 63%,

..y)The sudden NEW YORK, May 7.—Beeves—Re
ceipts 637; no trading; feeling steady; 
dressed beef unchanged; exports 116g 
quarters of boef.

f <Calve8-*-Recoipts;.S,U< nettling doing 
■i/vrz fimi 'ai'è. jSi stead»; dressed

13 l-2i;;, cçufitry dressed calves 7c at

Sheep,, dhd Iambs—Receipts 4298; 
sheep steady; good lambs would sell 
strong; others steady; common to fair 
clipped sheep $5.00 at $6.50; ordinary 
and medium clipped lambs $8.00 at 
$8.60; no good or prime here.

Hogs—Receipts 2054; nominally firm.

■Kl
to fill

-,
-< 1 ' *?* 

V» jv

v.,. 61 •' «6Î '"69% -61
V| - 63% 62% 62%

64% 63% 63%
$’^000-^c«
rater heating; Insi 
jt>me will be sorrx- 
up-to-date.

Retail Dealers Feeling Effect cf 
Scarcity and Demand Removal 
' j #f Embarge.

63. 63

they d*$ net ptrchsw ;

^75(TRTÜ&
collegw. right In every way.

Ji
PE SS S*. 8:S »
- 6«pt. ...22,46 22> _^2/-37 23.17 22.27

12.70 12,90 12.TO 12.80
12.45 12.66 12.46 12.66

12.52 12.40 12.56 12.». .12.».

10To accom- LONDON. May 6.—It is apparently 
one of the possibilities of the im
mediate future that England will" find 
the price* of meat raised to somewhat 
approximating the trust-ruled rates of 
America.

The Liverpool District Meat Traders’ 
Association passed a resolution favor
ing Increased retail prices, and affirm
ing that unless higher rates could be 
secured the butchers would have to 
face the bankruptcy court. John Lind
sey, the president of the National Fed
eration of Meat Traders’ Associations, 
confirms this gloomy prophecy.

•‘For three or four months," he says, 
“the retail butchers have been making 
practically no profit at all. Beef is ex
ceedingly scarce, the number of cattle 
arriving from America tias fallen away 
considerably, mutton Is very dear, pork 
Is terribly high, and supplies are llkely 
to b* shorter even than they are.

‘‘Either we shall have to get the gov
ernment to allow Argentine cattle to be 
landed here alive or prices will go up 
enormously, and the butchers will In 
many cases be ruined. For a long time 
they refrained from Increasing the 
price of beef, living on the profit of 
cheap mutton. Now all meat Is dear 
and supplies almost Insignificant.

Wants Restriction^ Removed.
“We are trying to induce the prime 

minister to receive a deputation on the 
matter. I spent several hours in the 
house of commons and the other try
ing to influence members and to get the 
government to remove the restrictions 
on Argentine beasts. But there are 
the Irish interests, and they are allied 
with the agricultural representative* 
in the house and are against u* all the 
time. Of course, they get better prices 
for their store cattle by keeping out 
those from other countries.

“The Canadian cattle are kept out 
also, and the only result Is that 
American dealers buy them, take them 
into the States to ‘finish’ them and send

8M ABTrtA—ON HILL—Owner away, one-

brighter spot can be foutu*; !<*t 6»' tv*. 
and deep; term» arranged; key» at office.

tow; location aill one cs* dcrire; ■ OtiT of•
Wf avenues north end: nearly newrtot

5 ,r,er3Mr.n"Lr,K*1 

15750-S ■

ould not v Lard-
May ..,.12.80 
July 
Sept.

Rlb*- 
MSy 
.Tilly 
Sept. ...12.%

12. GO

you insi .12.42.; 12.35 12.40 12.36 12-37
.12.42 12.35 12.40 13.» UJX I

12.32 12.32 12.20 -ÏS-.K Chicago Live Stock. 
CHICAGO, May 7.—Cattle—Receipts 

estimated at 300; market steady; 
beeves $5,60 at $8.86; Texas steers, $4.70

................. at $6.30; western stéers $4.86 at $6,85;
Local grain dealers' quotations are a® stockera and feeders $6.00 at $6.65; 

follows : i cows and heifers $2.70 art $7.36; calves
Manitoba Vheat-N». 1 ^Vg j ^Hogs-dtooripts estimated at 10,000;

No. 2 northern, $1.02, track, lake po I market 15c lower; light $9.20 at $9.55;
No. 2, •; mixed $9.20 at $9.90; heavy $9.20 at

$9.57 1-2; rough $9.20 at $9.35; good to 
choice heavy $9.36 at $9.60; pigs $8.90 
to $9.60î bulk of sales $9.45 at $9.50.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 2000; 
market steady; native $4.26 at $7.80; 
western $4.50 at $7.80; yèarltngs $7.60 
at $8.15; lambs, native $7.26 at $9-00; 
western $7.25- at $9.10.

at opportune ;

Cl GRAIN AND PRODUCE. m
.-.Oi

-IU.Oats—Canadian western oats,
36c; No. 3. 36c. lake porta; Ontario, No.- 

pointe of shipment.
> m

;i5w

r :rtt
TE 2, 3fc. at _

Wheat—No. 2 mixed) Or white, $1.04 out
side.

crab, for small family, very chra» "nearly

■p
'‘The quality goes in be^ 
fore the name goes on.”1 Buckwheat—No. 2, 51c to 51%c, outside.

Barley—No 2, 62c tb 53c; Np. 3X, 6lc; 
No. 3, 47c outside.

London Exchange Cloved.
LONDON. May 7.—The stock ex

change Is closed to-day on account of 
the death of King Edward. All the 
exchanges .In Liverpool are also closed.

- • Financing In P*rl*.
PARIS, May 7.—Morgan, Harjes A 

Company have placed Lake Shore 
notes to the amount of $10,000,006 here, 
and confirmed the statement that they 
are about to place $10,000,000 of Big 
Four bonds. It Is also understood that 
the house is arranging for the sale of 
$20,000,000. of the bonds of the West 
Shore Railroad.

Efforts to place Issues by other In
terests are actively In progress. Includ
ed In these latter Is another block of 
the St.. Louis and San Francisco Rail
road's 5 per cent, bonds.

:

. $ 40.00 each 
. 50.00 each |
. 65.00 each
. 75.00 each
. 90.00 each
. 100.00 each 
.. 110.00 
. 115.00 each 
.. 120.00 
. 120.00 each 
.. 135.00 
. 150.00 each 
• 175.00 each xj 

,. 200.00 each 7 
250.00 

.. 300.00

urchase at

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, ' N.Y., May 7.— 

Cattle—Receipts 300 head; slow.
Veals—Receipts 360 head ; active and 

.25c to 50c lower; $6.00 at $8.00; a few 
$8.25.

Hogs—Receipts 1800 head; heavy, 
r | slow and 16c to 20c lower; light, active 

and steady; heavy, $9.20 at $10.00; mix
ed $10.00 at $10.15; porkers $10.15 at 
$10.25 ; roughs $8.90 at $9-16; stage $7.50 
at $8.25; dairies $9.80 at $10.15.

Sheep and ' lam be—Receipts 2000 
head; sheep slow; lambs active; lambs 
and yearlings 26c hlger; lambs $7.26 at 
$9.50; yearlings $7.75 at $8.26.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $30. per ton; 
short*, $21. trick, Toronto: Ontario bran, 
$22 In bags. Shorts, $0cmore.

Pone No. 2, 75c to 766 OUtsida
Manitoba flour-Qnotations aKTbronto 

axe ; First patents, $5.60; second patents 
ig- strong bakers', $4.90; 90 per cent, 
ente, 27s 6d bld, c.U., Glasgow.

lyTtW“-a
\:V

M

n W. LAKER
mm

'a 1 aralo 'i

Corn-—Kita-dried, ■ No. 3 yeUow, 6Sc,
kn”driedf,reiS%c, alli.7f cmimgwoy<ki ° or 

Midland. , >

I
a

Rye—No. 2. 67c to 68c.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export- 
*4.20, Montreal, car lot», buyeraf bag».

‘ Toronto Sugar MarkeL
Granulated. $5 JO per cwt. In- banrei»^ No. 

1 golden. $4.80 per cwt. to**1**1*^
$6.60 per cwt. in bags. Th*** pries* are 
for delivery here. Car lots 6c ls»s. In 
100-lb. bags, prices are 6c lees.

FRUIT MARKET.
Quotations- for foreign fruits are a* 

follows ;
Grape fruit, Florida 
Lemons, Messina 
Lettuce, Boston head, hamp 2=0 
Oranges, Cat. Havel»........ 30» *75
Oranges, Valencia, 714’e.-.',,. 4 9CT 4 25 

do. do. 420'e
Pineapples, 24'»:..••;•••••■ . „
Pineapple*, 20’s V---Vv- J " 
Tomatoes, «-bask* carrier... 2 35 
potatoes, new, W...........‘ ” '

fthem here as American; 
the Argentine farneerS ’ 
mercy of the ”truste,” *' 
hands the meat has to pass for chilling, 
and the same trust* to a large extent 
control the British meat supply and 
price*.”

f At present 
are at the 

-thru whoseBritish Cattle Market*.
LONDON, May 7.—London and Liv

erpool cables quoted live cattle (Am
erican) easier, at 13 l-2c to 14 l-2c, 
dressed, weight; 
steady at lie to 11 l-4c per pound.

LIVERPOOL, May 7.—John Rogers 
A Co., Liverpool, state that there were 
no cattle In Birkenhead to-day.

Money Markets.
' Bank of England discount rate. 4 per 

cent. London call rate, 2% to 3 per cent. 
Short bills, 3% to 3% per cent. Three 
months' bille, r 3% to 3% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 3% per cent., 

Call money at To-

;

BRE DIN’S
HOMEMADE
BREAD

refrigerator beef,
; Ï

7Tlowest 3% per cent, 
ronto, 6% to 6 per cent.■j

SFfio —Foreign Exchange.
Glazebfook & Crenyn, Janes Btdldlng 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banka-
Buyers. Sellera #ounter. 

. 1-32 dis. . par. % to % 
lie Pm- % to *4 

8 29-32 9% 9%
9% 10

Kmt-i&affl >V,

Quart
HYMN ON THE DEATH OF THE 

KINO.

*
.1$4 60 to $6 09

2 60 I

MITL19 O God; by whose divine grace 
Our noble King hath left his throne, 

Lrvd/down his cross to dwell with Thee 
A n tob en c et o rt h wear a heaVnly crown.

We mourn our lose, our loss his gals,
2 76 I Full well he labored In Thy field,

And when released from care and pain. 
Eue sacred trust to Thee did yield.

Notice
H N. Y. funds...

Montreal f’ds.. 5c pm.
Bter., 60 days..3%
Ster., demand..9 9-16 9%
Cable trans....9 21-32 911-16 10

—Rat®» In New York.—
Actual. Ported.

fi '
13 . 3 73 4 26No bread could be a 

wholesome bread

home - made

-, 4 M
....10% of Canada,more 

than 
Bredin’s 

a l<yif.;

The fine quality of the 
materials—the most mod
ern appliances—the most 
sanitary equipment and 
the most skilled baker- 
men make it possible to 
make such a claim—and 
prove the truth of it.
5 cents—20 ounces. 
Thone College 761 and 

I Parkdale 1585.

treat t* - .>
435Sterling, 60 days sight....... 484

Sterling, demand ...............On Wall Street.
Erickson Perkins"& Cp. had the fol- 

- lowing:
Stocks rallied sharply to-day, as a 

| result largely of a. driving in of shorts, 
Which were extended. • Just -a* many 
sell on good news, so if Is the rule of 
many shorts to cover when the worst 

: is known.. The chief effect of the 
King's death Is yet to be witnessed. 
It will be of a political character. It 
remains to be seen whether tho Brit
ish Government is equal to tho emex

igency.
From now on the crops will play an 

I important role in market fluctuations. 
I On Monday it is more than likely that 

the advance in stocks will pause pend
ing the publication of the government 
report. Grain was strong at the time

487 10-15 488
Chicago Goselp.

j. p. Blckell A Co', say at the close: 
Wheat fluctuations past week were 
comparatively narrow, notwithstand
ing the fact that crop adyipes were 
pessimistic in character and rash de
mand decidedly Improved. Trade In
clined to wait publication of govern
ment report which Is expected Monday, 
May 9.

' -i VI For peace on earth he nobly strove,
. Good will to men hi* constant thought. 

Help Thou ills work, O God of lova 
Lest his good work Should come to 

nougrft.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
Six Per Cent per annum upon the paid-up capital stock 
of the Home Bank of Canada has been declared for the 
Three Month* ending 31 at of May, 1910, and the same 
will be payable at its Head Office and Branches on and 
after Wednesday, the first day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 17th to die J ' 
31st of May. 1910, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

* new YORK STOCKS.

3Erickson Perkins & Ob. (J. G. Beaty). 
West King-Street, report the following
fluctuations In the New York market;

Open, High. Low. Cl. Bate». 
9% 9% 9% 9% 100

• j, •/*-$
65% 66 17.200

& mm
the King,Thé King ta deed: long Ü

Whom Thou hast raised to fill hie place. 
Protect him 'nsath Thy ehett’rtng wing. 

This scion of a kingly race

OCK BROKER# Allis. Ohal .
do. pref.............. •••

Amal. COP .... r 
Am. Beet ........................................................... f—i£:<Sn5e:: « « « « Hlü

Am. Ixxx>P....... 47% 47% 46% 47%
Am. T, A T.... 1M%T* 134% 135
Anaconda »»

'•!? i Kj
Standard Stock 

roCKS BOUGHT AFP 
»e Us Main T800-f^S 
3 SCOTT STREET.. ■

66% 67 May 9 The report will be Interesting 
as It will not only give condition of 
growing wheat, but will give estimat
ed abandoned acreage, which by - some 
in trade is expected to be extremely 
heavy, We regard situation as sound, 
and consider position of futures strong, 
as there are no Indications of., material 
decline, whOe the holding position pos
sesses Immense possibllitiea We advise

for him who was, 
humbly pray 

That Thou wilt guide Ms every thought 
And shelter him from day to day.

Protect and guide Ms royal Queen, 
Long may she live to share hie throne, 

Mav they submit‘their will to Thine 
And Place their trust to Thee alone,

Geo. A Papps.

We thank Thee. Lord, 
Fbr him who is we l

-z
•r ■!' t

i.......

i\IDA LEGAL »
600 JAMES MASON.iw

General Manager .tilAtchison 
Atl. Coast 
B. & Ohio 
Brooktvn .. ..i. 78% 79 
Car Fdry

Toronto, April 2 lit, 1910.H. GAUTHIER.
Notary Public, etc 

vsird Hotel. Gowcauos-^e 169 169 106% 163% 70)
76 76% 6,3»

8» 69 88% 68% 1,009 iToronto.
wlsw?-'x ■4i b
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BROWN’S BROWN’Se r jM4 r
// 1
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F
m

BUSY FURNISHING HOMES ON CREDIT
r

~Fi
r ilea.I .

every thij 
of brewi 
this fame 
and whol

Public Approval Shown in Pronounced Form
We have been more than surprised at the vast volume of business done since doming into our new store. It proves conclusively 
that our eftorts to please the Public m the past have been genuinely appreciated, and encourages us to pursue our principles of
good va ues and fair dealing. , Further, our present stocks have just arrived direct from the factories, fresh, latest designs, and 

priced at lowest margin possible. w '
This i^ the season of house renovating and refurnishing—don’t miss coming to see our showing, 
best and we^ are prepared to give helpful and considerate credit to all well-meaning applicants: 

or Monday s selling we offer a surfeit of huge saving chances. Take them and get comfort, satisfaction and profit.

A wHI H A1 /
i ffk'O ZEN

Beil ! ! O’Keefe’J

tAll departments are. at their
L /* Thm Ugki

/ z 7L»,
g

;

I
FLOOR COVERINGS LOW PRICES on PARLOR SUITES DRAPERIES :• K> \

Little Cost—Long Credit
BODY BRUSSELS CARPET—875 yards best ftvo- 
frame body Brussels, odd pieces, in length up to 

■ one hundred yards of a pattern, suitable for any 
style of room or hall, in greens, tans and reds, 
small two-tone bedroom effects. Regular price 
up to 11.75. Special, per yard

7Marked Reductions in Swiss Net Lace Curtains
6 pairs only Beautiful Point Venice Lace Curtains, 
elaborately worked and finished on finest Swiss 
net. Regularly $20.00. Monday ape

s',:m
âA
m?

14.95dalf
.98<\ i Swiss Net Lace Curtains

20 pairs only, In assorted designs, Including Em
pire. Chtny and oonventtonal, cream, white and 
Arabe shades, some slightly soiled. £} g 
Regular up to $1«. Special to dear.. OiP9

Special in Nottingham Nets
Nottingham Nets, 6 pieces only, suitable for hall 
den or dining room hangings, Is conventional de
signs, three shades to choose from, cream, white. 
Arabe. Regular 76c yard. Special Mon
day, yard............. ......................... .... ?...

g2-PLY WOOL CARPET—482 yards extra heavy 
two-ply wool carpet, 36 Inches wide, in colorings 
of tans, greens and reds, suitable for bedrooms, 
dining rooms or upper halls. Reg. price rq
per yard 86c. Special Monday..............  .9*3
TAPESTRY RUGS—6 only fine, close, high wire, 
in tans, ground camel chintz, and green ground, 
pink and brown chints, also green ground, with 
fawn and moresque colorings, tern designs. Size 
3 X 314 yard*. Regular price $17 and Q "9BL 
$18. Special price............................ 9i m w

t
J.

5
i/ SSE-

\ I Sir James 
Health 
Geary I

> f> ft4-.. 11 ii*
.59 m47 50~~®'PleCE PARLOR birch mahogany

" polished frames, nicely carved, upholstered In finest
silk damask, in three colors. Regular $47.60. Monday special ... «Idadv

- i. highlyfl V : Window Shades
100 Window Shades, made of finest oil opaque, 
combination green and cream, Including 4-Inch 
Insertion or laoe, mounted on guaranteed Haris- 
born roller. Regular $1.26. Special Mon
day ...............................................................

ev. Dr.
Climbing
Elevator.

%
*Whai’s your 
R. P. Weston 
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;LINOLEUM REMNANTS, In short lengths up to 
,13% square yards, patterns suitable for vestibules, 
bathrooms and kitchens.
76c per square yard. Special price ...

MSB
I

Regular price up to
QC QQ 3-PIECE PARLOR SUITES, solid mahogany frames, beautiful
Vs/iVV signs, upholstered seat ard back, in finest imported-------
silk damask. Regular $»5.00. Monday special ........ .

.27 de-
.65 *f ....... ;...I I 78.25

18.75 gi*“...................... ...................... .r 13.95
7SCOTCH BRUSSELS, 18 Inches wide, reversible, 

panel centre, with fancy stripe border. Regular 
price, per yard, 30c. Special ... .

$14.00 Morris Clairs $9.25
6 only, solid quarter-out oak frames, poHshed. 
spring seat, reversible velours cush-fu 
tons. Reg. $14. Monday special .... dfcO

.21
..

/,v

REAL REDUCTIONS FOR THE DINING ROOM
Special Prices on Splendid Furniture

’

A

{T.
di

1»C£5 AA—BUFFETS, in quarter-cut oak, 
»wiWW same as Illustration, In golden 
polish, china cabinet on top, bent glass door, lead
ed ends and sides, two plate mirrors, case has 3 
cutlery drawers, 3 cupboards, long AA
linen drawer. Reg. $66. Monday . TAiUU

^--^1 AA—SIDEBOARDS, le quarter-cut oak,
3 * ■ VV golden polish, 2 cutlery drawers,

large cupboard, long linen drawer, plate mirror. 
Regular $41.00. Monday

A 1 rt Ort EXTENSION TABLES, In quar- 
AViVV terout oak finish, poHshed, five 
heavy legs, «tende to 6 feet. Regular 
$10.00. Monday......................................

t

7.25
7 CS EXTENSION TABLES, In goMen 
* * ■ *w elm, polished, five -heavy legs, ex- * 

bmde to >« feet. Regular $7.76. Man- QQ

r

I [»"I

I 44 ftft-DINBR*' ta (Tusrterout oak 
7T,YW frames, sagne ae cut. fn golden 
polish. Blip seats, upholstered in No. 1 green lea
ther, spring seats, 6 diners, 1 arm A A
In set. Regular $44.00. Monday.. 40sUU
27 00~D,NER*' ta «merter-out oak 
■ * ,WV frames, golden polish, box seat 
upholstered In green leather, 6 diners, 1 arm 
In set Regular $27.00. Monday.. Q 88

>■'ï».
::: :: 32.00I- 5 1 AA—SIDEBOARDS, In quarter-cut oak 

■ * s W finish, golden polish, 2 cutlery 
drawers, large cupboard, long linen drawer, plate 
mirror. Regular $21.00. Monday

...T
#

-, M15.88 ‘j 8
mh

(im 1ÏC AA—EXTENSION TABLES, In quar- 
ter-cut oak, golden polish, round 

top, pedestal base, carved feet, 
feet. Regular $35.00. Monday .

>;•
extends to 8 1 9fi HlOH BACK CHAIRS, In hardwood,

■ ■■ W brace arm. double rung, • -
Regular $1M. Monday ................................ . # O. 26.00

BUY FOR THE BEDROOM AND BENEFIT BY THESE BARGAINS -

1 i

3.50 Mattress 2.65 '
Good quality ticking, filled with 
with cotton on both sides. 
$3.50. Monday special

V 2.00 Springs 1.39
With strong, woven wire fabric and heavy 
frames. Regular $2.00. Mom 
day special.................... . . .7

1.75 Pillows 1.15
Extra large, with all feather fining. Reg- 
ular $1.76. Monday special

10.00 Mattress 7.85
Extra good art ticking, filled with

sea grass, 
Regular 9pure

white fel tod cotton, guaranteed sanitary 
Regular $10.00. Monday spe-1.392.65 1.15 7.85rial

»

This Handsome Iron 
and Brass Bed

This Massive Iron 
and Brass Bed 9.95

This Elegant Iron 
and Brass Bed

Ms \

r# ; w
w !
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DRESSERS, exactly like illustra
tion, quarter-cut oak finish, with 
full swell front. 2 large British 
bevel mirrors,
Regular $26. Mon- 4 A *7C 
day special .... .. 19al«3

WDAINTY PRINCESS DRESSERS,
exactly as Illustrated, in quarter- 
cut oak finish, 2 large drawers and t 
British bevel plate mirror. Regn 
larly sold for $8.50. (" ChC 
Monday special ... ..

IRON AND BRASS BEDS, 4.6 wide,
we have them In green or white 
enamel, all the centre fillers are 
beet lacquered bras*. 4 g* jm mm 
Regular $22.75 ....

IRON AND BRASS BED, In va
splendid design, in white IRON AND BRASS BED, tn white 

or green enamel, t* a very henry 
de6gn. with brass trimming, and u 
very handsome. Regular mm am 
$10. Monday speclul.. *

or green
enamel, has centre filler of brass, 
Just enough to give tone. 4.6 wide 
Regular $13.25. Monday 
specie 1, ............................

3 large drawers

9.95 J

fHE J. F. BROWN COMPANY, Ï IMITFIX jAfL
SOME TlLlfSHM 

IN STREET DEPARTMENT

1 «7 YONrnc CTPPFT
ÏZ' BwèZ™ mathaThnS^.nTZr tlr,P,ty c0li.ncI1’ an ^nergrottp canvass soon a* he ha* fairly found hi* feet hi* This fs the ,Vl!kn 1 f thc,mcmbcrs on behalf of the chief passion for reorganization will assert
around thP nt i« v e ?g CiT. in«Peotor« was carried on, and the itself. The expense of running the 
sald Tfm^ tn imii ’fTi ,i“r; T,a[rl8 haS Prlnelple of promotion urged.’ The -street cleaning and scavenging depart, 
ir tention nf iiterin n ^ has a_ .' campaign failed, and the rival Inspec- ment ha* been going steadily up until 
of things Lo !Ti ,1. °xts !ne 0,.'dcr t;"T have to be satisfied with retaining this year it ha* reached cloae to $600.- 
well deflned feetineÏLT ‘ ° Ü- “ tl’e"i ?'d Posltions- Borne disappoint- 000. It is figured that the commissi on-
TXl' fr? ‘hat as soon as the ment is naturally j felt, but in justice or may try to start off by cutting down
lishT-d'Tn^-iTf na^lnt^rt mXS*ta-i" l° t'1° insPpetors. It should be saul expense*, a move always popular x*ith 
Of ronthTe's^orf 1 di" th tlu’Metails that they appear to have accepted the the public unless It entails obvious 
«■ill h» cul? h* m ■ reorganization situation philosophically, and at a con- impairment of service. The practice of 
"111 he taken by him. ference between the commissioner and

This feeling is due to two reasons: lieutenants early in the week every- 
Tlie record of Mr. Harris as a disci- , thing looked harmonious, 
plir.arian. and a certain amount of dis- i

temporary charge of the parks depart
ment pending the appointment of a 
successor to John Chambers. He start
ed in at once on a vigorous weeding 
out process, but was called to a halt 
after several employes had been given 
their dismissals.

TOM FINTON REMANDED.
HAMILTON, May 7.—Thomas Fin-

economy may lead to reduction here' father ^Eltiah"pmtrcZ rT h!s
and there in the wrking staff, altho in appeared « thJ‘ Ï Cree!<’ 

, a growing city this seems Improbable, ing and on the L m0™'
. , , , . . , Hr. Harris friends say he is an able What has given rise to some distrust ternev Washlnéinr,9 1 Crown ai-

satlsfaction which Is stated to exist, administrator; some other people call of the future is the memory of the til Thursdav n«t rej"anded un-
Before Mr. Harris was appointed by, him an autocrat and predict that as courae steered by Mr. Harris when in taken y. t N° evldence wa-3

Arrested the Chauffeur.
OTTAWA, May 7.—William. Bryner, 

who was struck by an automobile on 
Rideau-street on Tuesday plght, 
cumbed to his injuries to-day. ’ 
MacLeerie, the chauffeur, Is under ar- 
rest, tho it Is believed to have been 
purely accidental.

“The Finest Summer Reesort on the 
Georgian Bay”

Is the title Justly applied to Print au 
Baril—an ideal vacation spot, 180 miles 
north of Toronto and about 25 miles 
north of Parry Sound, on the Georgian 
Bay, with possibly a thousand islands

within a radius of five miles, sandy 
bathing beaches, Innumerable shady 
fishing spots—where there are lots of 
fish—and In fact everything that goes 
to make the Ideal 
hotels, rates, full Information and the 
best map obtainable of that portion 
of the Georgian Bay are contained In 
a handsomely Illustrated folder entL 
tied "Beautiful Point au Baril,” which 
has just been published by the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway. Copies may be 
had from any C.P.R. agent or write > 
R. L. Thompson, D. P. a., 67 Yonge- , 
street, Toronto. Phone M. 6580. .. 67 1

suc-
Roy Great

summer resort. The
Commissioner Harris Credited With 

Intention to Start Reorgan
izing Things, always

I
$

Will R. C. Harris, the new street
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Teams Will Compete For Cham
pionship in Two Sections—Ad* 

dresses of Secretaries.

I

This is a black aid white co^ÿ.df 
the old-time poster of the “Cle^laj^/’’ 
It was the herald of the “Bicycle. Age” 
and tonday it is a leader in the big 
“Bicycle Revival.”

•=

The “Cleveland” has always been the 
leader. Apart from the splendid quality 
of the material used in its construction, 
Cleveland has all the new inventions 
have helped to bring bicycling back as the 
popular means of healthy exerciser ' 1

O’Keefe's “PiUener” 
the ideal home beer.

From the time the malt and hops arc 
boiled, until the bottles arc pasteurized, 
every thing known to the science 
of brewing is done to insure 
this famous lager being pure > 
and wholesome. •) yr

Be sure you get 
O’Keefe’s.

The Light Beer yr 
/» The Light 
Buttle.

“1 have used the bicycle to quite en en
tent during the neet fifteen or sixteen 
year» and .till use tt almost dally. I 
consider It not only a great 
from a business standpoint, but appreci
ate very much the stimulus of the axer- 
else derived from its usa”
HERBERT OSBORN, M-Sc., Director, 

Lake Laboratory, Sandusky; Pro- 
feseor, Zoology and entomology, 
Ohio State University, Columbus, 
Ohio; Author

isV I0 S tPKêèfct
S A “Pilscner” is

b food—a rich, 
wholesome, nourish* 

ÎQg food.
I ^ *s an excellent tonic
W —an aid to digestion.

Doctors often prescribe it in cases 
of Insomnia—it soothes and quiets the 

Every bottle sealed at the 
brewery, with the easy opening seal stopper.

The Beer With Â Rtuiatmn.

veolence

H 1r y m
Following are the (àiurch andtile Cricket League fixtures for tiLTsea- 

sc-n:
' S2i

E 1i —Western Section—
May 14—St, Cyprians at Dover court. 
May 21—Weston at 8L Cyprian».
May 2MR. Cyprians at Oartetta.
May 28—West Toronto at St. Mary Mag

dalene.
June 4—West Toronto at St. Cyprians. 
June 4—Weston at Garrett#.
June 4—8L Mary Magdalene at Pioneers. 
June 11—Pioneers at Dovercourt.
June 11—Garretts at St Mary Magdalene. 
June 11—Weston at West Toronto.
June 18—West Toronto at Dovercourt 
June 18—Pioneers at Garretts.
June 18—St. Mary Magdalene at Weston. 
June 26—St Cyprians at St Mary Mag

dalene.
June 26—Dovercourt at Weston.
June 26—West Toronto at Pioneers. 
July 2—St Mary Magdalene at West To

ronto.
July 2—Pioneers at St Cyprians.
July 2—Weston at Dovercourt.
July 8—Garretts at Weston.
July 9—Dovercourt at West Toronto. 
July »—Pioneers at St. Mary Magdalene. 
July l*r-8t Mary Magdalene at St. Cy- 

prit ns.
July 16—Weston at Pioneers,
July 16—Dovercourt at Garretts.
July 23—Garrett» at Pioneers.
July 22—West Toronto at Weston.
July 22—Dovercourt at 81. Marys.
July 80—Dpvercourt or St. Cyprians. 
July 30—St. Marys at Garretts.
July 30-Pioneers at West Toronto.
Aug. 6—Weston at St. Marys.
Aug. 6—St. Cyprians at West Toronto. 
Aug. 6—Garretts tt Dovercourt.
Aug. 12—Pioneers at Weston.
Aug. 12—Garrett» at St. Cyprians.
Aug. 13—St. Marys at .Dovercourt.
Aug. 30—Garretts at West Toronto. • *' 
Aug. - 23—Dovercourt at Pioneers.
Aug. 20—St. Cyprians at Weston.
Aug. 27—Pioneers at St. Cypna.ru».
Aug. 27—West Toronto at Garretts. 

—Eastern Section-
May 21—Grace Church at St. Clements. 
May 28—St. Barnabas at St. Clements, 
May 28—Grace Church at Bedford Park. 
June 4—St. Barnabas at Grace Church. 
June 1—Eaton!as at St. dements.
June 11—Bedford Park at Eatomae.
June 11—St. Barnabas at Devonians. 
June 11—St. Clements at Grace Church. 
June IS—Grace Church at St. Barnabas, 

ftfttne 18—Devonians at Bedford Park. 
June 18—Rlverdale at B&tonlas.
June 26—Eatonlas at Devonians.
June 25—Bedford Park at St. Clements. 
June 26—SL Barnabas at Rlverdale. 
July 1—Grace Church at Rlverdale. 
July 2—Eatonbm at St. Barnabas.
July 2—Rlverdale at St Clements.
July 2—Devonian» at Grace Churoh.
July 9—St. ■ Barnabas at Bedford Park. 
July 9—Grace Church at Eatonlas.
July 9—Rlverdale at Devonians.
July 16—Rlverdale at Eaton*».
July 16—St. Clements at Devonians.
July 16—Bedford Park at at Barnabas. 
July 23—St, dements at St. Barnabas. 
July 23—Rlverdale at Bedford Park.
July 23—Devonians at Eatonlas.

90—Bedford Park at Rlverdale.
30—St. Clements at Eatonlas.
30—Devonians at St Barnabas.
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LAGER. XIf you get all the exercise ami fresh 
air that pâture demands every d*y i& foyt#
Hfe> you are going to be a very young-old 
man.

: a :w .
% V*

| hI ft*.

And it's great to feel 
you are “old.”

Bicycling will do more for you hi this

last week. He is Rev. John McDou- 
* O., ot Caigar;, Dr. McDougall, , 

was taken Into the wilds of the North- 
’ 'vlien a boy by his parents. His 
father was the famous pioneer mis ■ 
sionary to the Indians, the late Rev. 
George McDouga 1. 

chter

Big Men Keep In Trim
By Regular Exercise

4Î
I< yir 315L

y :

1respect than any other form of pleas*#* 
able exercise. And a K°°d bicyclè 
your outing “Pullman comfort”

i
i, O and Horsemen. 

Aemlllus Jarvis inspires, the young ;■mSir James a Bicyclist for 
Health Purposes, Mayor 
Geary Plays Ball, While 
Rev. Dr. Carman Prefers 
Climbing Stairs To Taking 

* Elevator. „

walker at asummer meeting at a west
ern resort last year. The hotel clerk 
made the remark that Dr. Carman got 
up earlier and walked more miles dur
ing the day than any other guest In 
the house.” ,

When In Toronto It'is Dr. Carman's 
custom to take a smart walk before 
-breakfast. He always walks to and 
from his office.

: 5 1•i

■: %THE HYGIXXIC CUSHION FRAME!.—IT there 1. one tnven-
than «

:

b ■
X

"mnoth» In the bicycle line that has helped to 
popularize wheeling, it's the Hygienic Cushion Frame. ‘‘Make.

“What was true in Cowper’s time is «11 road» smooth." is the slogan that carries ft to popularity, and
still more true to-day, and the bicycle |t h-, ]<Tea „„ to the adnim rru. m__has made It poselble for all of us to _ p ™ aaTsnoe The Cushion Frame gives
go Into God’s country and refresh both- “Pullman Comfort” to bicycling, 
body and eouL"

DR. LOUIS KLOPSCH, Editor,
"Christian Herald.” New York City.

“ Tfor rural sights alone, bat rural « i
> 4

i ft*:

Enthusiastic Cyclist.
Rev. Dr. Crews, editor of the Metho- '1

) What’s your favorite exercise?
E. P. Weston’s transcontinental walk ! GuaSil^l^^enthn^IV6 ^rl8u",n

t0xi, y,alue end Importance. . j not feel that I can spare the time to
Hie Honor Lt.-Oov. Gibson ha* been ; walk from my home In Parkdale to 

a crack shot in his day and his parti- | my office. It would take me about
c-:patlon in military exercises has three-quarters of an hour for the three Dr. Carman, at 78, walks up stairs and
doubtless contributed to his present miles. I can do It on the bicycle In scorns the lift.
V1f0r- . ! 20 minutes, and ride carefully. The _ . __ ^ ,

Ontario s i*emler, Sir James P. streets are all the time getting more men o* Toronto by M» example a« a
Whitney, .also enjoys the advantage crowded, but by prudent riding the y*c“t8man and horseman. While Poe-
of having i had the benefit of military blcÿclist is not In much danger of ac- fW8*n« International renown as «.
drill as a volunteer. Sir James’ pre- yachtsman, Mr. Ja’vis Is known In
sent favorite dally exercise Is bicycle Toronto as an expert horsefnan. He
riding. The premier leaves his rest- possesses In his favorite mount, Her-
dence In St. George-street early In the eules, a worthy steed,
forenoon and wheels by way of Hew-
kin-avenue to the parliament build- A A JaiL. A
lags. He puts In the day at the build
ings and rides on his wheel late in the 
afternoon, making a detour run, as in
clination dltcates.

* .Mayor Plays Ball.
Mayor Geary developed both phy

sique and mental vigor on the basebul] -.....
diamond. He has a constitutional - re
serve to draw on now In his wrest!fry.; 
with civic problems. In the aidé** - t ; 
manic contest between Toronto and -V 
Hamllton he showed that he retained 
considerable athletic ski’l. The mayor's 
morning exercise is lifting dumbbells 
ir. his room. "*

Athletic exercise Is recognized as of 
prime importance by the Y. M. C. A..

* substiujtlal proportion of the cjdent It |s no longer rteeessary to 
36OL000 now being collected wtU bede- to K| and Queen-streets going
vo'ed to gymnas um pulses -S« e ^ of ^ betwee„ and
of the Toronto clergy make It a Vile parkdaJ M the other strMts are „ow 
to take exercise in the morning at the ^ good condition for wheel-
Ontral Y. M. C. A. gym. : ?

Rev. J. D. Morrow is pre-emlnend "»■ 
among the local Presbyterian mlnls-

/ itr An
Iv;

.5
Write for our eew Catalogues and Price List Mi

Canada Cycle & Motor Co’y,
Makers of the Worid*s Best Bicycles

Percy A, McBride
343 Yonge Street, Toronto

Toronto Retail Selling Agent

Limited i

Ip
; lii

i July 
July 
July
Aug. 1—Rlverdale at Grace Church. 
Aiug. 6—81 Barnabe» at Eatonlas.
Aug. 6—Bedford Park at Grace Church. 
Aug. 6—St. Clemente at Devonian».
Aug. 12—Grace Church at Devonian». 
Aug. 18—Batonl»» at Bedford Park. 
Aug. 18—Rlverdale at St. Barnabas.
Aug. 30—Estonia» at Grace Churoh.
Aug. 26—8*- Clement* at Rlverdale.
Aug. 30—Bedford Park at Devonians. 
Aug. 37—St. Clemento-a* Bedford Park. 
Aug. 37—Devonians at Rlverdale 
The addresses of the secretaries are as 

follow*:

:V

1m

! ; %

Frank Johnston High 
In Class A Bowling 

His Average Vbl}4

-, »
• if

2 »m » : V
-f

%

Worlds Triple 
Baseball Contest

■ -W V: w* 1—Western Section-
West Toronto—E. Mel Cher, 281 Rydlng- 

avenue.
Dovercourt—A. T. Henderson, 675 Dela- 

ware-avenue.
Weston—F. C. Taylor, Box 12L Wee ton. 

Cyprians—F. J Davis, 84 Beacone- 
fleld-avenue. Park 3071: assistant secre
tary, T. Prince, 860 West Bloor-atreet. 
College 3668. ,

Garretts—J. Bel grave, 79 Ulster-street.
Pioneer»—F. Davidson. 189 Jameaon-ave.
8ft. Mary Magdalene—C. H. Barnes, 42 

Oor.cord-avenue. CoHege 5997.
—Eastern Section—

Bedford Park—B. Hunt, Bedford Park
Postoffice.

St. Barnabe*—H. Wright, 746 Broadview- 
avenue— North 2619.

8L Clements, Egllrrton—R. J. Wacey. 
Box 286, EgUnton P.O.

Devonian*—W. McDonald, 619 Oaalngton» 
avenue.

Eatonlas C.C.—T. P. Douglas. Sec. Rato* 
Athletic Association, 190 Yoiige-street.

Grace Chuhoh—W.Rawtlnaon, 648 Yonge- 
street. North 1469.

Rlverdale—J. Duguld. 21 West Gerrard- 
street.

League secretary—T. P. Wood, IS Ollve- 
avetrue. College 1212.

Y.lVLCeA* Gossip■>
The averages of the Claw A And Class 

B City Bowling Leagues show Frank 
Johnston to be the leader In Class A with 
an average of 191H. while In Class B, 
Jack Booth leade the. van with an average 
of 191 5-6. /

In Class A, City League, the Bruns- 
wicks, winner» of the first- series and 
the Roya! Canadians, winners of the 
second series, will play off next week to 
decide the championship.

In Class B the Rlverdale* are winner» 
of both aeries and secure the champion
ship without a play-off.

In Glees C Park dale are winners of 
first series aud are tied with Royal 
Bachelors for the second aeries; they play 
home and' home games to decide this 
series and In case of Royal Bachelors 
winning will then play off for the cham
pionship.

The following are the averages:
—Class A—

EJ i> ■■

vet. St. The Central boys' department held a 
baseball practise on the Technical High 
School grounds Saturday morning. __

The Central lacrosse fdayere were out 
as usual on Saturday afternoon. About 
30 men were present, and the varsity 
field was certainly a buey spot.

The West Enders will start their senior 
handicapa next Wednesday evening at 
varsity track. A large number of men 
are expected to compete and the events 
should turn out very successful.

On Saturday afternoon about 60 senior 
harriers started from '■ the Weet End 
building and went for a short Jaunt.

The West End Y. M. C. A’s. life laving 
class will hold their organization meeting 
on Tuesday night next. All Y. M. C. A. 
members wishing to Join are invited to be 
present.

The West End Y. M. C. A. Harrier and, 
Track Club executive committee will meet 
on Wednesday night to make their plane 
for the coming season. From all In
dications this season wflt be the most 
successful In the history of the club.

The varsity oval Is a scene of busy 
activity these fine spring days and by the 
looks of things one would conclude that 
the Y. M. C. A. boys are taking every ad
vantage of their opportunities to get Into 
condition for the coming athletic meet». 
All tne prominent West Sind athlete» are 
out, and In addition, there are a score of 

getting Into shape. Among the 
well known» are Jack Tait. Lou Slebert, 
Harvey Parks, Dr. C. D. Bricker, Code, 
Brock, Wright and Pratt.

*.v4

I Mayor Geary', besides being a ball 
player, keeps in trim by throwing the 
dumb bells. 1ONE FOR MEN. ONE FOR WOMEN. AND THE THIRD FOR 

BOTH MEN AND WOMEN.!,

COUPON NO. 15 
The Competitions

■
-

3
, V?

1 . 'mm-
Hi

“It has to be very bad weather wnen 
I don’t ride down and back once a day, 
rnd often make the double trip. Some
times It runs to three double rltius, 
w ich’makes 18 miles those day* in ad
dition to side runs. As compared with 
w ilking, cycling has the one great ad
vantage of saving time.

“As compared with the street car,” 
said Dr. .Crews, “the question of cost 
may not amount to much either wav, 
but Is it quite as quick and much 
r f'T tiding in astrffy, over
crowded closed car.”

Rev. Dr. Creighton, editor of
Givi --Ran.save» doctor#’ bills

4I
. No. 1 —Ladies guess official paid attendance at opening game m Toronto, 

i No. 2—Men guess Toronto Club’s percentage on mottling of May 26. 
No. 3—For men and women: Name Toronto players in correct order wh<* 

will score the first three runs on the home ground*.

I vote on Competition No.

:

F. Johnston
E. E. Sutherland .
H. Gilles ........................................
H. Cheetham ............i.............
F. Phelan ........
A. Sutherland ...
R. Morgan ..........
W. Hunter ......
W. Karrys ........
W. M. Mtllan ...
A. J. Hai tman ..
A. Johnston ....
X. White ..............

I ........
......  lie
........ 181

.....■
i

181■»5 LSerS181 8fc Cyprian’s List of Fixtures.
The following la St. Cyprian’s list of 

games for D10:
May 7—Paikdale. away.
May 14—Dovercourt away.
May 21—Weston at home. ’
May 34—»Schomberg at Schemberg.
May 28—Garrett* away.
June 4—Weet Toronto at home.
June 18—BirchcUffe away.
June 26—St.. Mary Magdalene a wav.
July 1—*St. Georges (Hamilton) In Ex

hibition Park. T . __
July 2—Pioneers at home.
July 9—St. Albans away.
July 16—St. Mary Magdalen# at home. 
July 30—Dovercourt at home.

^ Aug. 1—*8t. Georges (Hamilton) at Hun-

Aug. 6—Weet Toronto away.
Aug. 13—Garretts at home.
Aug. 30—Weston away.

27—Pioneers at home.
3—St. Albana at home, 

t 10—Blrchdlffe at home.
•All dev games.
Secretary F. J. Davie, 84 Beacooefleld- 

Asrietant secre-

180w ; v■ 11
Name180

.... 179
Address ....

. The World offers three season tickets—one for each of the first correct 
guesses in the above competitions, or, failing to guess, correctly, the nearest. 
The games up to Victoria Day week played by the Toronto Club are as follows!

AT HOME.
May 9, 10, I I, 12—Baltimore. 
May 13, 14,. 16, 17—Providence* 
May, 18, 19, 2j0, 21—Newark 
May 23, 24. 24. 25—Jersey Cityw

j '
17S ss* 'ess • • • ‘as*

The . 176y 176
Wm Chr -ri-n

by usually footing It flown from his 
home In North Parkda’e. The eflttor 
of the Methcdirt organ expreseed the
opinion that about four mile* walking J. Booth ...............
a day, and an active Interest in tne J Logan ..............
affairs of the home should afford the • ..............
average family man enouih exe-cne Q ÿ|ck ’

ters as a well-known amateur athlete, to ke *p him In normal R- Spence ............
Dr, Carman a Walker. Rev- Dr- Briggs, who '■e wafàe*.........

Methodism present* a fine example the Ontario Government^printing, J. Wabace .....
of mature athletic manhood in its gen- jocularly dub« himsetf jin. V&vy ........
eral superintendent, Rev. Dr. Carman. Printer, ' regulariy wa ks from A e. Walton . 
One of ills colleagues said yeeeterday home to the office • nd back.. . u- w podley 4*’... 
to The Sunday World: “Dr. Carman's acorns the idea of taking a 8tr@et ca. | j D Flood
favorite exercise appears to be walk- for short distances. j O. Mowat ........
Ing upstairs. He seldom take* the ele- Can a white man outrun an Indian ? j 
vator. He Is one of the greatest walk- white man who Is raid to have run 
rs I know of, and that at 78 years of 60 mile? In hi* young day* without » 
age. Dr. Carman was the champion rest or taking food, was In the Mty

■ *175
. 175y!

—Claes B— ABROAD.
April 21, 22. 23, 24—Providence.
At>ril 25. 26, 27, 28—Baltimore.
April 29, 30, May I, 2—Newark.
May 4, 5, 7, 8—Jersey Cityy*

To figure out the Toronto*’ percentage, divide the number of games won, 1 
adding two ciphers, by the number of games played. Always continue to thq 
fourth figure, and if over five add one to the percentage.

Coupons are issued continuously from April 22 tq May 8 in The Daily; 
and Sunday World. Only one coupon will be accepted from any one person 
of any one number.

Address all coupons and communications to the Baseball Coupon Editotf 
of The Toronto World.

Employes of The World are excluded from the competition.

.... Ml 6^ 
........ 184 IS.

182
Sir James a sepreher. .. 181

179 Icomers178
177

.*.. 176
s* 176

175
West End have the use of the field on 

Monday, Wednesday» and Fridays, while 
Central have Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.

173
A?pt. ! »'r. 171

s?1 170
169

The standing of the two classes are a* 
follows:

No greater evidence of the good work 
the Y. M. C. A. Is doing could be dis
played than to see 75 boy a seated around 
a banquet table eagerly listening to 
speeches congratulating them on their 
success a» Bible students. Friday night 
at the West End Y. M. C. A. the Chap
man Boy»' Bible Class held their annual 
■banquet, and it certainly was a great suc
cess. Speeches were made by J. W. Hop- 
kina, provincial secretary of T. M. C. A’s., 
Thomas McGIMlcuddy. Stanley Watson of 
Orillia, William Tait, Roy MacGreggor 
and others.

avenue, Paikdale 3971 
tary, T. Prince. 650 West Bloor-atreet. 
College 2662. Captain. T. P.. Wood, 19 
Olive-avenue. College 1212.

;
—Class A— 

Royal Canadians 
Atheneaum* ......
Brunswick .......... i
Gladstones ............
Paynes ...................
Dominions -..........
Parkdale ....
Beaches .....

■; 32 10
30 12
28 14 :GRACE CHURCH FIXTURES.!
21 18
17 19 *•Following are the Wanderers’ C. C. 

fixtures for the season :
May 7—Grace Church, away.
May 14—Upper Canada College, away.
May 21—St. Andrew» College, away.
May 28—Roaedale, away.
May 31—Varsity, away. »
June 4—Parkdale (league), home.
June 8—Varsity, home.
June 18—Corinthian*.
June 26—Toronto, away.
July 2—Aura Lee (league), home.
July 9-Blrchcliffe, away.
July 16—Parkdale (league), away.
July 23—Toronto, home.
July 30—Corinthians (league), home.
Aug. 1—Toronto (all day), home.
Aug. 6—St, James (leaguer, away.
Aug. 13—Toronto, away.
Aug. 20—Aura Lee (league), away.
Aug. 27—St. James (league), home.
Sept. 10—Roeedale, home.
Sept. 17—Grace Church, home.
Sept. 17—Blrchdlffe, away.
The game* for the second eleven will 

be published later, a* there are several 
dates to be filled^ The club would like to 
arrange matches for May 24, aU day, June 
11 and July 1, all day. either home or 
away. Addreae H. BelUo-Carter, 177fc 
Yonge-etreet.

11 19
BASEBALL NOTES.

taaiar^roMdylereiaet^^^^n

ii8K“£r&6n*)
MaTiwW» V2/|

11 22
j 42d----- *}.

Fred Mitchell caught ht» first full game 
for New York at Boston Friday, New 
York winning. 11 to 0. Frill, the former 
Newark pitcher, twirled, and only allowed 
two hit*.

—Class B—
Riverdalea ................
Atheneaum» ..........
Royal Colt» ........
Aberdeen* ................
Gladstones ..............
Brunswick B............
Dominion B..............
National* .............

32 4
24 tt IN 48 HOURS.BY AHWNTHINT. x36 U The Weet End White Sox played their 

first game in the Inter-Association 
League yesterday at Trinity, when they 
met the Victoria».

Jack Talt, America'» beet mile runner, 
will meet Geeelng, the United State» 
crack mller at the Tecumseh athletic 
meet here In June.

The West End Red Sox Baseball Team 
hold practise» every Tuesday and Friday 
night at the Exhibition grounds.

22 17tE Horse
away.H 12 1 Emil Zac her, last year with Worceeter. 

trill probably be turned over to Buffalo 
by the New York Nationals. He will re
place Bchlrm, who wa* Injured, in centre 
field. ' -i)

I13 17
three boot# In one game and four la ai» 
other. *

Ambrose McConnell-, eêeond-baseman of 
the Red Box teem, will be operated upoq 
for apper.dldtia. He ha* been troubled all 
spring with a pain In hi» Sldaf which wag 
supposed to be due toln^ureSrib*.

J \ 12 *
4 32w I

Keen»’» Hard Luck.
NEW YORK". May 7.—The Herald to

day says : Hard luck ha« befallen the 
strong stable of James R Keene. In
fluenza. brought on supposedly by the 
quick changea In the variable weather of 
the past few week# has run thru about 
the entire lot of two-year-olds In the 
Keene stable at Sheepehead Bay.

Mr. Keene has about thirty two-year- 
elds, the pick of hie breeding farm. In 
training, and the effect of the sudden 
sickness that ha» swept thru the young 
hcreea Is likely to be » serious handicap 
to the stable, a* their training must of 
course, be Interfered with at a time that 
may keep them out of many valuable 
engagements soon to be met at Belmont 
Park. With the older horses. Mr. Keene's 
establishment was more fortunate, as the 
sickness has been confined so far to the 
two-year-olds.

precautions had been taken to remove 
them from the danger of Infection^ alt ho 
thé fact that they have already been ex 
posed caused some apprehension.

17I?T Bill O'Hara ha* been- put In several 
times as a pinch hitter by St. Louis, but 
has yet failed to deliver the goods.

Lanky McConnell of Roc heater has lost 
three of the four games be ha* pitched 
this year. He win have to back up on 
his assertion that be would beat any team 
In the league, given two runs to work on.

WHISKY
Brunswick Balke Individual Cham, 

plonahlp Trophy., ,
As the session Is now ended, all bowl, 

ers who have played over ni ably games 
In the league championships are request-

dlan clubs at aU times. Fifty per cent of the game# mist have
. been played on different aHeyev and all 

bae *°ld Dvlflrider Kustus to averages should be certified to by th# 
Bridgeport. secretaries of the league In .which tta

. ... , player has competed. " • =
Paring a merry Bowlers should give total games played 

tune already at Rochester. and the number of pine scored: In each'
»____ ■ _ _____ _ . „ league. These should h# sent In net later
BecondkBaseman Cooney of Baltimore la than Wednesday next, the 11th Inst., as 

the champion error-maker. In twenty that will be the closing date for making 
chance» he fell down on seven, making up the average*

Established 17*2. y >of five miles, ■*”*'»
sha»7 

lots of
everything that 6jv®*’| 

iL summer resort.
1 information and j 
râble of that P°rt*®"(
Bay are contalnedlM

Ilustrated f°Id^r—i-iclii 
Point au Baril. ;
uhllshed by the L j
Iway. Copies
’.P.R. agent or ^
i, D. P. A., 67 Yongg*

Phone M. 6580.

The Red Sox played the Lansdowne- 
avenue team on the Boys’ Union Field, 
High Park, Saturday afternoon

R.C.B.C. Theatre Party.
The Royals purpose giving Ai. H. Wil

son a royal reception when he opens his 
three weeks’ engagement at the Grand on 
Monday night next. An Invitation has 
beçn extended to the entire company to 
attend the dance to be given at the club- 
rooms after the show. The committee 
received a letter accepting. Mr. Chas. 
Bod ley will supply the music, snd It goes 
without saying that the bike club mem
ber» are going to have a good time. Mem
bers and their friends who have ordered, 
tickets are requested- to call for the same 
not later than to-night.

innumerable

ere tliere are of purityGreat age and fine bouquet with guarantee 
„ are its recommendation.

r

ILWAÏS ASK FOR WHITE HORSE SPECIALLY 

IF YOU WANT IT.

UiSPORTING GOSSIP.

The Heapeler Sporting and Rifle Club 
has reorganised, with the following offi
cers : President, George Bachs; 
president, Wm. Cooper; secretary-trea
surer, C. Stark; captain, Joseph Way per»; 
managing committee. Meeera G. Sachs. J. 
Way per*, W.* Cooper and M. Washburn.

■
I
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V' SOLD BY ALL WINE MERCHANTS, OROOERS, AND HOTELS.Lr*
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EOTTERS PERTAINING TO THE HORSE AND OF INTERESTO TURF POLLOWERSTI

fa :

Canadian Racing
S -,--v ; ©

Has Bright Future

! equally satisfactory to all who under- I will not be able to race again this !

I moral reform committee on Tuesday stand the situation, to know that the I year. Just after passing the winning !
| passing a resolution of censure upon bookmaker is so soon to follow in their post in a steeplechase held over the

the minister of Justice, whose clear- wake. muddy course at Ba4tlmore a few
! SS SX" SEAMAM-STHEHOmBT

-Peiwne who h.ve modo s ’i.r.rUr*. W.terlW end Velley derm Entries Jhhmy^Lan^ ‘‘batU^tojürtD hie 

study of horse racing in the Dominion Ready Per King’s Plate. shoulders. "
and the United States recognize that The arrival of the Dyment and Sea- 
there are a lame number of misgtild- gram stables emphasises the near ap
ed people everywhere who are easily „ ,
gulled by tricksters, such as some race p 080,1 of the K,n^s plate- Track 
•track tipsters, and are ever eager to ! conditions baye been so unfavor- 
go in for any get-rich-quick scheme, able for working the platers
To protect that element of the com- entlv fll_, „„ ,,___. .munlty against sharpers and the In- ®ntl> that no significant time has 
fluence of their own cupidity..careful- been checked off. The Valley Farm 
*y drawn enactments fin many page* platers have been sent useful half 
of the statute books, but British law miiès:bw trEin»: W(™ .n™*»makers never dream of hostile Jegis- . T» tramer.Nixon and showed,
lation directly aimed at the legitimate to 8ome advan 
Industry with which unscrupulous. ed- 
venturers may be dishonestly attempt
ing to exploit the public.. The laws 
respecting incorporated companies af
ford an excellent illustration. Those 
who are now as hastily passing» reso
lutions condemning the minister, of 
Justice as they were recently engag
ed in flooding . parliament with anti- 
racing petitions fail to differentiate 
between the legitimate and fraudu
lent Interests concerned. In the case 

! of horse racing, the legitimate inter
ests are the production and training 
of the horses and the recreation af- 

.j forded to the public.

MEETS THE requirements.
I Introduction of Pari-Mutuels in Sep

tember Another Step Forward 
by OJ.C.

While there .Is a half-concealed but 
strong aversion to horse racing Itself 
by some of those who have antagon
ized the Jockey dubs, the claim has 
been made that no harm is intended 
to the thorobred interests, and that 
no objection is made against horse 
racing apart from professional book
making. The authorized representa
tives of the original Miller bill, both 
in and out of parliament, have also 
proclaimed that they, are so broad
minded that they do not ask for the 
prohibition of beta between individu
als. So far-reaching are these admis
sions that the case against the Cana
dian Racing Associations promises, 
before the opening of the next session 
of the Dominion parliament, to have 
no case whatever with which to re
vive any further anti-fracing agita
tion.

As previously pointed out tn The 
Sunday World, the Miller-MoCoII law 
was framed on patriotic lines, calcu
lated to foster Canadian horse breed
ing, and it so strictly restricts and 
regulates racing on regularly Incor
porated tracks that nothing further 
could be asked In that regard. The 
only point left at isSue was 
the betting. In the effort to minimize 
this diversion the Canadian Racing As
sociations co-operated with their op
ponents, and no more drastic legisla- lar to that In control of the sport In 
tion to stamp out perennial hand-book 
and poolroom gambling could probably 
be devised than Is to be found in the
new law. Both sides went to the full V Fits Herbert’s daily gaHops at

S"nV:ij*52'sxx™ r°3»r.*g « »• »»»«>»"
Individual betting on the track the .* w,tl both Brooklyn and Sub-
raoing associations naturally took the urban Hhn^icaps. Madden says Fits

c,ould Herbert is the beet race horse he has 
of bet?ins'*betw*»JII *|t«a^f/jifcb|* torm *ver on the American turf since 
thru reMml^ wutable b^mak^ the day* of the »re8t Hanover, and de
es ag^tJr'JJd,7Pth« èôntraf^thl’ cto,res he wU1 wln the W.060 he
Jockey dub where the «Zlnîf °»»1 Fltl Herbert will start in the 
held. B r '* me*t’n* WM Metropolitan Handicap at Belmont

Onlv nnc AihA.___„ . Park tor the first time this year.
betting between individuals' iÆ' a»utr;

TheTm^rtanf aî^oincemïhFthaTthe Toronto’ ln charEe of'Robert Harris.

Ontario and British Columbia lockev They w,n include Stepfather, Naughty 
clubs have taken steps to Introduce the ^ad, Waterburr. and Merry Lad. The 
pari-mutuel system places them on Hkht-welght Jockey, Oscar Fain, will 
better than even terms with their rt<,e tor Carman on the Canadian clr- 

'Critics. The individuals who back their cutt‘ J°Ckey Fain came Into promln- 
selectlons, will, in the aggregate ex- ence by successful riding over the 
change their cash with no general’loss southern tracks this winter, 
as the percentage for the operation of F- J- Pone- second money-winning 

j the pari-mutuel machines will be al- owner up to the present date for the 
! most imperceptible. The exaggerated year, has decided. upon shipping all 
cry that Canada Is a refuge for the hls horses from the New York trucks 
Yankee tout and' bookmaker who fleeces for the Canadian racing season. He 
the Canadian public, will be silenced expects to have his horses quartered 
when the pari-mutuel Is introduced at at Toronto before the commencement 
T“e Woodbine meeting In September of the Woodbine meeting, 
the O. J. C. will have completely met Don Antonio arid Fountain Square. 
a" V?e requirements that the most purchased in Kentucky recently for 
exacting critic should demand. R; J. MacKenzle's stable, have been

xF J?1? lmPO riant result of added to Trainer Whyte's string at 
thf le51fTat,on Ib certain to be Sheepshead Bay. They will be shipped
ine raising of the standard of Cana- to Canada with the rest of the stable 
follow»J^ri?*:,, Responsible turf for the Woodbine.

or "omlnaJly owning Mrs. L. A. Livingston Is shipping 
V^L«/l1£er!nt animals will not the Canadian division of her stable to 

lumps for th» thZ*t0 n?,ake the long Toronto this week, and intends par- 
new^chediJlt meetings under the tlcipatlng in Canadian racing more 
thechiphorsri^ *iheap OWI,er and than ever. In the lot are the three-

Ame"*
-rijusTto’ihl #hlrtCîn Ulrf *- a The well-known eteeplechneer. Jim-
sequel to the short meetings, and It is my Lane, owned by Owyn Tompkins,

I >Tdeavor. This is indicated by one

MAHER'S
HOUSE EXCHANGE

16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET
Hear Cor. Yonge and Bloor.

f ■
30TH

1wt
■

achieved the impossible, ■sOntario Jockey Club Takes Wise Action—Seagram Entry 
Probable King’s Plate Favorite—New Move in Louisiana 
—John E. Madden’s High Hopes—Carman’s Canadian 

fc String^-*Neil Gow’s Sensational Victory.
‘Bverythlttgr ' is coming our 

way” could - now be- appropriately 
sftely said by Secretarj' Fraser for 
the Ontario Jockey Club. The sky has 
Reared for Canadian racing, and 
many of the leading owners across the 
border are heading this way for the 
slimmer. After the new ironclad New 
York enactments go into effect, on 
Sept. 1, a stampede to the closing 
ffieetings in the Dominion may be 
looked for • ln the case of northern 
Owners who are not going to the

Neil Go*; Electrifies English Race- 
Court* by Another tilarveloue 

Triumph.
Lord Rosebery’s Nell Gow, which is 

likely to be the favorite for this year’s 
Derby, gave a most sensational 
formance when winning the 
stakee recently. The field was com
posed of six horses, and they. started 
off pretty much in a line, for on this 
occasion, contrary to usual, Neil Gow 
was on his best behavior at the poet. 
Three furlongs ■ from the goal there 
was not much to choose between any 
of them, but Neil Gow was undoubt
edly running sourly. At this point 

I the pace quickened. Trcssàdy

i All citn 
tubes as the 1 

rapid transpa 
thru the devi 
which die cj 

days when 
railways werj

rec-
:

i1
per- 

Crav^n PHONE NORTH 3920
winter tracks, as an abbreviated New 
York season appears to be Impending.

The MiUer-McColl racing bill went 
into effect in accordance with the 
usual parliamentary procedure, on the 
Dominion parliament proroglng, on 
Tuesday last. The outcome of the agi
tation appears to have been rather 
disconcerting In the end for those who. 
organized. It. Apparently, they are as 
blind to the moral advance which has 
■been made as they were unaware of 
the full purport of their original ën-

if :r contrasted with the 
horses of their Toronto owned rivals.
The time, however, was not very im
portant, as no actual speed tests have 
been made, the real significance of the 
work of the Hendrie platers was the 
demonstration that they could
freely in rather heavy going. -,

The Seagram platers include both a ed a clear '®sd from Whisk Broom. To 
fast tracker and a good mudder, so the amazement of everyone, Nell Gow 
that whatever may be the class show n was passed by one and anotfief un’il 
by other entrasU, a well contested he was actually last and ran so badly 
race between the Waterloo and Valley he appeared as tho he would finish 
Farm stables for the feature event on last, 
the opening day is assured.*

It is pretty early for King’s Plate 
predictions, but at the Woodbine the 
expectation Is steadily Increasing that 
this month will see another Seagram 
victory.

The stables which will send a string of . _____________
h-™e,8' or one or two stake horses. In fore totally out of hie*reach, 
addition to the recent arrivals, will in
clude R. J. Mackenzie, Mrs. Livingston,
B. Schreiber, S. C. Hildreth, P. T.
Chinn, R. F. Carman, J. W. Schorr, E.
H. Garrison. É. George and Irving H.
Wheatcroft.

The riders will include Guy Bums,
Musgrave. Fain, J. W. Wilson, Ganz,
Quarrlngton, Mulcahey, Knight, and 
Foley.

A report from New York intimates 
that Jockey Eddie Dugon will come 
up to ride in some of thé big; open 
handicaps. • . ' J

The cross country events will see 
some of the best known steeplechase 
riders on the* continent piloting the 
Jumpers.

AUCTION
SALES

*. Every

Monday & 
Thursday

PRIVATE
SALES

of HorM% 
Carriages, 
Harness,

4
used. Now 

direct It co 
- surface lines 

it enables dti 
this way aida 
public health.

run
assum-

1at etc.,6 '
Then came an incident that 

caused the biggest sensation on a race
course since that day at Kempton last 
Octolter when Nell Gow achieved the 
impossible. And here he again played 
one of the chief characters in the 
drama. Once again he captured a 
prize that seemed a- few moments oe-

Suddenly 
Then he darted

11 a.m.X Every Day

THE REPOSITORY Cf THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA.” » Without 
Toronto woul 
tfe necessity“THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE." Auction Saiesi

Treseady stopped, 
away to the right. Not until he got 
close to the far rails did Higgs, his 
Jockey, manage to put him straight. 
It was all over in two or three- seconds, 
but in that brief space of time Nell 
Gow began striding out In grand 
style, establishing an Impregnable 
lead, and before Treasady was fairly 
on his legs again Whisk Broom at
tained second position once more, al
lowing Nell Gow to win by three 
lengths, with a neck between Whisk 
Broom and Tressady, who finished 
third.
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ESTABLISHED OVER SO YEARS

• l
CHOICE SELECTIONS of all CLASSES:—Heavy Draught, Gen

eral Purpose, Express and Delivery Horses. Carriage Cobs. Saddls 
and Road Horses. Trotters and Pacers, consigned to us by some of 

. the best horsemen in Canada.

For Absolute Disposal To the Highest Bidder

MONDAY NEXT
At 11 a.in. we shall sell

250 HORSES
of all classes. We shall have some good /Heavy Draught. Horses, a 
number of Good Farm Chunks, some very fine Drivers, and a large 
number of Good Wagon Horses We ehalj also sell on Mondav next

500 Horses 
At Auction

SHOWED HER QUALITY.
How a Famous Hungarian Race 

Horae First Attracted Attention.
Whether Jumping over high stone 

Movement for Repeal In Louisiana— walls and eating new spring turnips 
Plans of Carman and Pone. |K Food training for a young race-bore®

Early In ' th* session of the meeting js perhaps a disputable point, but
of the Louisiana, legislature, which looor.din.f to ,tb? experience of E. Von -- 

- „ .. . ’ „ Blaskovits, of Hungary, breeder of the
meets on Monties', a powerful effort famous race-horse, Klncsem, there’s | 
will be made to amend the stringent many a worse method. He relates that 
Locke law, which brought about the !'hen 8he waB a yearling at the stud

farm at Taplo Szent Martin, the home 
paddocks were divided from an exteu- 

It m proposed to create a state sive kitchen garden by a good, stout, 
racing commission for LquSlana sdmi- and lilgh stone wall to keep out in

truders. It was discovered that, altho 
the gates were locked, some horse had 
managed to get in and nibble away at 

John B. Madden say* that Judging the toothsome turnips, grown for do
mestic use. Traces of hoofs were ap
parent where the ground had been 
turned over. A strict watch was kefct, 
and the culprit was discovered. One 
of the yearlings, Klncsem, thinking 
that she was not watched, looked over 
the wall, and, seeing no one in the kit
chen garden, took a spring and landed 
safely ever the obstacle to return lo 
her favorite roots. Blaskovits, when 
be had the case reported to him, said, 
laughingly, ’’Oh, never mind, a year
ling which can jump so well is sure to 
prove a good one on the turf.” He 
made no mistake, for the name of the 
turnip-filcher will long live In the an
nals of the Hungarian turf. I
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WANT RACING BACK.

attempts on th 
if fact it be, 1 
prove a scriou 
its own requesl 
preserve its rid

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
Private Sales Every Day

“A Hoirse for Everyone at Anyone's Price"
A Consignment of Light Horsesclosing of the race-tracks of Louisi

ana. from MR. ALBKRT' KEE, of Urampton, Ontario, consisting of’ Car-SL^aml SaddtrerHor^a"^rlnfeJve^. tMÊ H°o«ea % 

consignment will be of the first quality, and our Monday’s Sale 
should offer a great opportunity to parties who want to purchase 
a horse, or a pair of horses, to ride or drive during the Summer 

Po not miss this opportunity.

»*%,allTuesday, May loth in iiKen lucky.
AT 11 A.M. passage ways i 

»' of the citizens.
" I season.

250 HORSES ALSO:—The Horse. Buggy and Harness of a city gentleman who 
Is giving up horses, consisting of:—A CHKSTJiX’T GELDING, I 
years. If hands. He hr thoroughly broken singfe and double, ac- | 
customed to city sights and sounds, a great driver, and can be driven I 
by a lady: ALSO 1 Set English Brass-mounted, Oak-tanned Leather 
Harness. 1 Stanhope Buggy, rubber-tired and leather lined, all in 
excellent condition. .

andout I

under any warranty, and If they are not exactly as represented In every 
particular they are returnable by noon of the day following skle. when 
purchase pnee will be promptly refunded.

. they k«

established will
*

r Tube. »
' built now at a 
. physical

sitated the oq 
i condition will 

- braced, each yi 
in the long run 

| initial loss in c 

prudential mov 
, be a productive 

when the other 
- account, the a 

resistible. But 
who know thei 
furnish a comp 
time when the i 
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THURSDAY NEXT
At 1> a. we shall sell

150 HORSES
LCJ

; ‘ vPc !.ëvè been favsrëd by Instructions from

The Dyment, Mickle Lumber Co., Whitney, Ont.
to se)l A£NOTHER consignment of their Lumber Horses, without IFAVORITE BROKE H IQ BACK.

Tragic Scene on Pimlico Race Course 
—Death ef Master John. ,

David Dunlops ten thousand dollar 
crack colt. Master John, came to an 
untimely end at Pimlico, He was a 
heavily backed favorite. The colt was 
seventh from the rail in a ten-horse 
race, with Jockey Palms up. When the 
barrier was sprung Master John reared 
up with such force that he fell clean 
backward, breaking hie spinal column. 
He was promptly destroyed.

Jockey Dave Nlchoi was taken til 
with a hemorrhage In a Turkish bath, 
in Baltimore on Thursday.

A. B. Dade has been notified at Bal
timore of Ills appointment as starter 
for the Hamilton and Windsor meet
ings.

reserve.

TUESDAY THE 10th
These Horses are all right out of hard work, and are all in good 

condition. They -were originally purchased for a big price, and are now to 
be sold to the highest bidder. This is your opportunity to get a Horse 

f of substance knd tried qua tit y at your own- price.

OF ALL CLASSES.

* tALfïO on MONDAY and THURSDAY we shall sell a number of 
serviceably, sound workers and drivers consigned to us by city peo
ple who have no further use for them.* T: ; : XTRA—Specials for Tuesday

Bay Mare. 6 years old. thoroughly bro 
kind, nulet Horse.

FOR PRIVATE SALE OR AUCTION ON TUESDAY, THE 10TH. 
y “Bltetto”—A 
èrsë and well1

:to carriage and saddle, a
WE SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION

COMMISSION •—5 per cent, 
horse.
ALL HORSES sold. With a 
guarantee are returnable by 
noon the day following sale 1f 
not up to warranty.

"Baby." a Bay Mare. 8 years old 
18.1 bands, by "Sensation”; !■ well 
city broken: can be handled by a

and sound. 15.3 hands. Consigned) mare-^vlll'be^old'ahjng with'i™,*»* 
by a city gentleman, and to be soldi Tnd haTness * W,th bu«*v

ENTRY FEE:—(if not sold) SI perBrown Gelding, b 
first-class Saddle H 
broken to harness: only 5 years old vYonge, Dupont. Avenue Road. 

Belt Line or Church cars pass 
within half a block of our 
Stables.

Hamilton Timi 
[ dawning on our I 

I hungry for mate 
I the business soin 
\ to to be found ln 

done ln sdmë oth 
five—moving so: 
Abllshments ove

Wednesday, May 11th
• -~f. AT II A.M.

100 HORSES
___________________OF ALL CLASSES.

^FrtSayTTvîa^lsth
AT 11 A.M.

150 HORSES

P. MAHER, Proprietor.‘f GEOROE JACKSON, Auctioneer.

BRITAIN’S WAR AIR-SHIP — =
IS BUILDING IT BARROW IMMIGRATION STIFFS

IRE MOVED TO QUEBEC

.aAS'-—tYen
and a;

under the direction of lady Saivetlon 
Army officers. An innovation Is their | 
railway transit in private tourist ears, « 
to which the general passengers by | 
the same train will not be admitted. 
This is to prevent unaccredited people , 
entering the cars at stopping plages 
with offers of Inducements to the Im
migrant girls to abruptly leave the 
party instead of protocoling to their 
designed locations.

Commissioner Coombs has Just ap- / 
pointed Ensign Creago of Fort WilsX I 
11am to bo superintendent of the Sal- >1 
vatlon Army colony to be established

Quebec has succeeded Halifax for STre brtng^rM of th^tTm' I 
the landing point of the immigrant b?lhe c P u amî^în 'h,
tioTburelus^f t^di^eT lmm'*ra- ^ Z settlers w^ho have becn rara-
deîlC, Z „ h.r Sf. h.hUrCh,8°' fu,|y selected and will arrive from 

bodies have beer. Englan<1 |n June, 
transferred to Quebec. At Halifax, ! 
each bureau has reduced its staff lot

—
Sr

UNION STOCK YARDS Vessel Will be Similar to Latest 
Zeppelin, But Smaller and 

Faster,HORSE EXCHANGE
Ancient Capital Will Be Landing 

Place For New Citizens from 

Over Seas

OF ALL CLASSES.
Sales of Burgles, (ferriages hnd Harness and Horse Goods 

nesday and Friday. on Wed-

* B LONDON, May 6.—Never before have 
the possibilities of aerial navigation 
in regard to lighter-than-air machines 
been the subject of such thoro in
vestigation as now by the British ad
miralty, and the experts engaged on 
the naval airship building at Barrow. 
This vessel Is to be generally similar 
to the latest Zeppelin- It will be 
what smaller, but it will be faster.

England’s first naval airship will be 
mackerel-shaped. Its greatest beam 
will be forward of amidships, as Is the 
case with all up-to-date designs of 
warships. The extremities will be buff- 
pointed, and from the widest beam the 
ship will gradually taper aft. It will 
be octagonal and the greatest diameter 
wiH be about 48 feet.

As to the length of the new airship. 
It is enough to say that the shed at 
Messrs. Maxims’ in which it is to be 
built Is 600 feet long, and that when 
the vessel is complete there will not be 
much more than 80 or 90 feet to 
at the ends of the building.

It will be divided Into eight or nine 
sections, each independent gas holders. 
The framework Is-to consist mostly of 
aluminum alloy, which Is the lightest 
metal ever seen or handled, and is sev-
"speecTTa beto”8®1" than a,umlnum- 

when all classes of Horses '"[*11 be offered. Including Heavy Draughts, Geaeral rate experiment are being
sîjjt.: sjrïïr» *"T« 'S6,

î-YVeî?b,T s.mm* Of an cla^” su”bfe for farm and de- m^-hînTT '' •■eftrlcal generating
llvcrj wofk. Each Horse Is sold with an Individual warranty, and must be as . hinery, which will be used for wire- 
represented. with a trial till noon the following day. le8« telegraphy, and for the
vi.,.^?r2,n.TK Sp*011! attention given to parties who wish to buy at of gas from water for filling

private sala HERBERT SMITH, Manager. chambers. *

WANT SOMETHING HIGH CLASSf 
We have Just received word that we are to sell on TUESDAY. THE 

17TH a consignment Of High-Class Carriage, Saddle, Combination aad 
Hoad Horse». The consignor Is a well-known horseman. The Horses 
offered wHrfre strictly high class, and any wanting Saddle Horses or 
Good StyWsh Drivers should visit this sale. Full particulars later

TORONTO, ONT.*

!

Auction Sales of 
Horace, Carriages ^ 
and Harness every ^ 
Monday, Wednes
day and Friday. 
Horses and Mar- > 

; ness always on ' 
hand for Private 
Sale.

<zV
The OHLY Horse 
Exchange with 
railway load
ing ohutes, both 
G.T.R. and C.P.R., 
at stable doors. 
Also quarter mils 
trash for showing 
and exercising.

CREAT SALE OF THOROUGHBREDS « • . . . It is true that a little DhlloeoDhy In-

h“”, sms* asrtis 
PîÆ’îSH ÇBSrSEra-A»*60. «ingrle men and fa- works convince it.
tema^t n °» Pr.'" ' Ortalnly man is of kin to the hearts

Holland, who by his body; and If he be not of kin
e Canadian outlook to God by his spirit, he 1. a base and

from the Salvation Army officers in , ignoble creature.—Lord Bacon, 
their own country- They presented
comely, prosperous appearance, and I Were we to allow our clear ideas 
that the appearances were warranted only to govern our life, we should 

v wae substantiated when quickly become undeserving of ’either
tney had the Salvation Army bureau 1 much love or esteem: For, truly, what 
1°.°^ *^ter«)î? ..r "l.e“®re of credit.which J could he less clear than the reasons 
ran from $600 to 81000 each, in addition that bid us be generous, upright and 
to the party being amply provided Juet; that teach us to cherish in all
with funds en route. The Hollanders things the noblest of feelings and
were divided into two parties, one go- thoughts 7-^Maeterlinck. 
lng to the Dutch settlement in the Wa
terloo County district and the others 
proceeding forward to a settlement 
in Saskatchewan. ,

Three hundred immigrants a week 
from Great Britain will arrive under 
Salvation Army supervision at Que
bec from the party due ’ to-day until 
the middle of Juno.

Two parties on different steamships 
are now due at Quebec. They consist 
of one party of 180 girls and others of 
160, who will go direct 
places as domestic 
voyage and railway transportation ie

TWO AND THREE-YEAR-OLD COLTS AND FILLIES, BROOD MARES 
_ ' AND STALLIONS.

l|
some-i Consigned by

Th* Rancocae Stock Farm of Jobotown, N.J. 
on MONDAY EVENING, MAY 23rd, at 8 o’clock h F

We are again favored by instructions to sell for Mrs. L A. Living
stone a consignment of her thoroughbreds. Mrs. Livingstone Is without 
doubt the foremost horsewoman of the world. At the beginning of the 
present year she had fifty-two two-year-olds in training, and this number 
was far In excess of the two-year-olds in the strings of the biggest race 
men in America. The stock to be offered on the 23rd Is all of the best 
breeding, and will come direct from the farm at Jobstown. N.J This 
sale will provide another opportunity to buy a Colt or Filly a Brood 
Mare oj a Stallion, .whichever you want, of the very best thoroughbred 
stock.

i
i

ai

I THE GREAT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HORSE COMMISSION MARKET.

ACCOMMODATION FOR lOOO HORSES.FOR HORSE RIDER AND DRIVER
Vtsit- THE REPOSITORY SHOW ROOMS when In need of anythin* I 
tsoeïér In the Horse line, and you’ll find what you are looking for 
get the beat vaiuo obtainable.

sweet fern, used as a body and leg wash for Road and Race Horses, 
nrice 83 00 per gallon.

' A full line of Racing Goods. Horse Boots of all descriptions Sulkies 
11 makes—Faber’s. McMurray’s. Hamlll’s. Borland's, etc.—and for the 

most geaggnable prices obtainable.___________

hI spare
whs
and week, of

More or less. Auction Sales will be held as follows :
MONDAY, MAY 9, ’10.

THOROUGHBRED STALLION

PROCESSION. j
This well known horse will stand at the 

Bayvlew Hotel. Danforth Avenue, Bast 
Torouto, every Wednesday and- the re
mainder of the week at the residence 
of his owner, Mr. William McKay. Salmi* 
wood*16’ n0rth ot - Danforth near Green-

Thoroughbred mares, 825.00 to Insure

t •

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, '10.
FRIDAY, MAY 13, ’10,.

<r V■TnuSTESA URNS, ISAAC WATSON,
General Manager and Anetloneer. Assistant Manager and Auetl„«—-JOHN W. GRAHAM, Stable Superintendent. tloeeer. i
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THEATRES « MUSIC •» LITERATURE 5 I' ■ 1
FINE ART « EDUCATION •« SOCIETY * FOREIGN
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The Toronto Sunday World; ^RT)ITQMMv | Si
[ MAGAZINE |I I

30TH YEAR—PAGES 1 TO 10 TORONTO SUfQjjÉ MORNING MAY 8X 1910.
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

tTubes Necessary for Toronto OUR POLITICAL WESTON Hats Oft to Weston Simplified Spelling.
; ta

All cities of any size, whether in Europe or America, are turning to 

tubes as the best available means of meeting the public need of cheap and 

rapid transportation from centre to suburbs. Tubes have become this 

thru the development of electric traction and the consequent ease with 

which die confined atmosphere can be kept cool and pure. In the 

days when steam was the only source of locomotive energy underground 

railways were veritable infernos, yet even under the most unpleasant 

dirions systems like the Metropolitan of London were very extensively 

used. Now tube transportation has many advantages both direct and in

direct It conveys passengers with speed and in comfort—it relieves the

surface lines in the districts where they are most liable to congestion__

it enables citizens of moderate means to live in pleasant locations and in 

this way aids in die elimination of slums and in the improvement of the 
public health. .

Without the trouble caused by the present street railway franchise 
Toronto would before very long have had to construct a tube system. 
The necessity of providing transportation facilities to the recently annexed 
districts has only accelerated the provision of rapid underground lines. 
These could not but become necessary, now they are urgentiy wanted and 
if die opportunity is taken the city will materially benefit and will occupy 
a strong tactical position when the time comes to resume the street franchise. 
The more the situation is studied the more dearly is it seen that tubes are 
an integral part of any effective solution of the transportation problem. 
Toronto is already big enough for them; were construction work begun 
now, before they can be put in operation the population of the city and its 
environs will be well up to and even exceed the half million. Tubes will 
pay from the start. Far from being a burden they will be a source of 
profit. Futhermore, they will be of great increasing value, not only 
passenger but as goods carriers.

Tubes also will enable the city to deal properly with the entrance of 
the radiais and have -the advantage of securing the citizens in their control 
of their territory. This of itself is no small gain. If the chance to main
tain their rights intact is not taken now, there will certainly be other 
attempts on the part of outside systems to force an entrance, and the fact, 
if fact it be, that nothing has been done or is intended to be done, will 
prove a serious factor in the case they will set up. For Toronto has at 
its own request been given power to construct tubes and in this way to 
preserve its rights from aggression. Failure to protect itself and to 
all ground for complaint on the part of up-country passengers will inevitably 
end in independent authority being given the radial lines to make their 
passage ways and thus complicate a position which to-day is in the hands 
of the citizens. Every consideration thus points to tube construction with
out delay and the city council will incur a grave responsibility if by-neglect

to iqya^br street railwa^systms which once 
established will seriously compromise Toronto s liberties.

S'
Edward Payson Westo 

derful old man w^o, last week, com
pleted a 3600-mile walk from

n, the won-H'. Some idea of the progress m^de in 
simplified spelling of English is to 
be had from a circular recently Is
sued by H. H. Seerley of the Iowa 
State Teachers' College, 
some extracts:

EET i

X ; hORTH 3920 ocean

1'1 to ocean In 77 days. 3 3 days within 
hts schedule, has, by this feat, called 
attention to the great effect of this 
form of exercise In the lengthening 
of the span of life.

To accomplish the journey on foot 
from Los Angeles. Cal., to New York 
it was necessary for Weston to 
40 miles a day on the average. On 
hts seventy-first birthday he walked 
a mile for

if »> Here areI Xm Æ ifl
PRIVATE
SALES

U Horses, 

Carriages, 
Harness, 
etc.,

[Every Day'-,

AN ADA.”

Extraordinary work has been ac
complish t by the executlv committee 
of the simplified spelling board dur
ing the past year.

1. Three thousand three hundred 
words have been already simplified, 
publisht in lists and distributed to 
those interested and willing to use 
them. There are many thousands of 
scholars, scientists, 
students and teachers who have 
cepted these lists and are, using them 
systematically every dkjr.

2. The executlv committee is risk
ing such progress in revising the 
words found in the standard dic
tionaries that before the end of an
other year many thousand additional 
simplifications will be adopted and 
the most widely used words will be 
transformed from a complex, difficult 
form to a simple, rational form such 
as elementary school teaching de
mands.

3. A well-known and

: I-Xcon-.. f

«! IT: cover•>>
: : il Ss]

V
sa every year of his life. IWhen he swung into Broadway on 

Monday, on the last lap of his jour
ney, he was accompanied by mounted 
policemen, bands of music and ad
miring thousands, who cheered his 
progress thru the great city, till, on 
the steps of the city hall, he receiv
ed the applause of Mayor Gaynor and 
the acclamations of his countrymen.

Thirty-six hundred miles on foot in 
77 days! This is truly a remarkable 
physical feat. No horseman could 
ride a horse across the continent at 
a longer average of dally distante. 
Hundreds of young, strong men ac
companied Weston for a few miles of 
his long tramp, but fell to the rear 
with sore feet and stiffened muscles. 
It was not in them. But Weston 
er faltered.

business men.X* X—-**'■ i AC- 8)1«s «iV il
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r..Draught, Gen- s 
t Cobs. Saddle . 
ns by some of /. fi courageous 

publisher has decided to issue a 
complete dictionary of the English 
language, giving recognition to all 
these simplified forms on as credit
able a basis as is commonly given to 
the old forms now required by dic
tionary standardization.

/ *'

T r
- Inev-

Hls long training had 
fitted him for the task to which he 
set himself.

as <f-

ES .
"ZV /

,/ /
? What a pity the exercise of walk

ing is not more in vogue! The boys 
and girls of to-day'crowd the trolleys 
for the run to business. The mile or 
two separating the' home from the 
office is for them a heart-breaking 
Journey to contemplate. These boys 
apd girls often are required to bend 
over desks and typewriters for nine 
or ten hours, yet the walking down 
town, which would be to them 
storatlve of strength and mental al
ertness is shunned as a task that adds 
to the burden of life.

Young man and young woman:

/ 4. Text-books are in preparation _ 
in which the simpler spelling will 
be used, thus enabling the children 
in the schools which admit such 
text-books to learn to read the Eng
lish language more economically and 
effectively.

6. The disposition of the newspa
pers, the magazines and the publish
ers has greatly changed during the 
past four yeafs. These actlv agen
cies will accept these undertakings as 
an actual benefit to them ae well aa 
to the schools, as soon ae the edacat-

- IL____ _ ... ......Ü8' and the leaders In educational
L2S§»5t *eevent.y,.yem^pi4 Weeton. work give their cooperation and on-- 
anadon’t be afraid to use your feet, dorsement. -

ight. Horses, e 
s. aqd a large 
1 Monday next à

worses
Ottawa Pedestrian: That, ought to be patched before I start.

-------- ---------------—--------------------------------- 1-------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ---------

English Sparrow.

■ilisting: of Car- ! 
Horses. Com- j 
Horses. This : 

Monday’s Sale , 
It to nurchase <■ t the Summer j

remove

Moral Equivalent 
for War.

own a re-

Poetiythaf LivesThe man who tiitroduced the Eng
lish sparrow into Canada will never 
have a monument erected to bis me
mory. But the English sparrow-'has, *.
nevertheless, certain qualifies that Ah wSstcfitl woman,—she that they

On her sDfeet self set her own price. 
Knowing he cannot choose but pap— 

How has she cheapened Paradise! 
How given for naught her priceless 

gift!
How spoiled the bread and spilled 

the wine.
Which, spent with due respective thrift. 

Had made brutes men, and men 
divine!

ientleman who 
GELDING, « 

id Rouble, ae-; 
1 can be driven 
aimed Leather 
r Mined, all In '

That there are two sides thievery 
question is un4oubtç^,a platitude: 
that there are three and even four' 
sides is not a platitude. This is 
emplified nicely in one of the most 
insistent problems of our time, name
ly, the abolition of war. That war is 
brutal and wasteful is a platitude.

men

recommend him. He is ac"stayer,” 
has plenty of grit and is a splendid 
street scavenger.

And the sparrow is worth study
ing. He is an artful fellow and en
dowed with more solid bird sense 
than any other bird of his size in our 
land. He is strong, fearless and ag
gressive. He puts an estimate on 
himself, and the world has to accept 
it. In short, your lawn, hedge and 
trees belong to him, according to his 
way of figuring. They ar$—bte by 
squatter’s rights, and he holds pos
session not for a season but for a'U 
year round. Perhaps, in spite of 
winter drifts and zero cold, his hap
piest time is during the cold months, 
when all the summer birds have mi
grated.

Tubes in Toronto offer no great constructural difficulty and can be 
built now at a minimum of cost. There are none of the considerable 
physical obstacles which have been found in other cities and have neces
sitated the expenditure of vast sums to overcome. But this favorable 
condition will not continue indefinitely. If the opportunity is not em
braced, each year that passes will render the undertaking more expensive 
in the long run and make the situation harder to relieve. Even were an 
initial loss in operation a reasonable assumption, tubes would still be a 
prudential move. But the probability is all the other way. Tubes will 
be a productive enterprize. They can be made to pay for themselves and 
when the other advantages that will be derived from them are taken into 
account, the argument in favor of immediate construction becomes ir
resistible. But the city must have the best possible advice from experts 
who know their business, wly can size up the special circumstances and 
furnish a comprehensive plafl both for the present necessity and for the 
time when the whole transportation system, both surface and underground, 
shall be owned, operated and controlled for the public benefit.

ex-

That it is heroic and develops in 
hardihood and strenuous moral qual
ities is the second side, and this, too, 
is a platitude. We must admit the

—Coventry Patmore.
truth of these two propositions. But 
those who defend militarism from 
the point of view of the cecoudThe Austral ian 

Elections.
\k number of j

i by city oeo- <g
JïR

■c. .***2 —prupo-
sltion are not really answering the 
humanitarians, who aim to abolish 
war. For if militarism is to be con
served simply because it develops 
admirable moral qualities, such as 
courage, bravery and heroism, is it 
not possible, to find a substitute 
which will develop these same quali
ties splendidly and cause no destruc
tion of life an'd devastation of homes 
and land?

M The result of the Australian elec- \i Ition is of large constitutional interest. 
The contest was not so

sold) $1 per
1

much be-t. venue Road. 
Iveta care naaa 
Hock of our -

Hamilton Times: It is gradually 
dawning on our United States friends 
hungry for material for paper that 
the business solution of the problem 
is to be found in doing as they have 
done in some other lines of manufac
ture—moving some of their big es
tablishments over to Canada and , ground floor?

manufacturing paper here. No risk 
of the manoeuvres of politicians is 
involved In such a policy; and the 
United States people will soon tire 
of being subjected to the exactions 
of the United States- paper trust. Who 
will be first to move to get in on the

Naturally he looks upon the robin, 
the song sparrow and all other birds 
that come In the spring to nest In

tween labor and non-labor.' 
between unification and state rights. 
So far as the principles of various 
items in the rival programs are con
cerned, there was little difference be
tween the two sides; the vital dif
ference was in the method by which 
the principles were to be applied. It 
each case the fusionists took the lint 
of trusting the states or giving the 
states time; and the Labor party the 
line of strengthening the federal au
thority and proceeding by federal ac
tion. Take, for instance, the burn
ing question of “The New Protec
tion”—the seneme, that is, for de
priving of the benefit of the protec
tive tariff those manufacturers who 
do not pay the standard rate of 
wages. Each parv' favors It; but 
whereas the fusionists propose an 
inter-state commission, the Labor 
party desires to obtain it thru the 
federal arbitration co 
trajlan newspaper put 
clrfctly in its advice to the electors to 

misunderstood. Sometimes, vote the labor ticket. “Shall a Con- 
too, he will join the red-breasted ro- ferenre of State Premiers Run the 
bln as he takes his bath 'a some shal- Commonwealth?” It asked, or shall 
low pool or running brook, only to ; the Australian parliament run it?

It was

Canadian copse^and Held as Interlop
ers.

Auctioneer. ,
William James answers 

this question, the third and fourth 
sides of the problem of militarism, in 
a pamphlet entitled, “The Moral Equi
valent of War.” His solution is In
genious, human and feasible. His 
idea is to substitute for military 
scription a conscription of the whole 
youthful population to form for 
number of years a part of the army 
enlisted against NATURE. The mili
tary ideals of hardihood and discip
line would thus be wrought into the 
growing fibre of a people, 
scription drafting off the 
population to coal and iron mines, to 
freight trains, to fishing fleets, to tun
nel making, to road building, to gird
ing skyscrapers, would knock, as 
James says, the childishness out of 
them and bring them back to soci
ety with healthier sympathies and 
soberer ideas. By this.inoral equiva
lent for war a people would get the 
manlier qualities with ae little cruel
ty as possible, because hard and pain
ful work would be done cheerily, un
der the knowledge that the conscrip
tion is only temporary, and does not, 
as the unequal labor conditions of 
society at present do, threaten to de
grade the remainder of one’s life.

He will not hesitate to plunder 
the homes of these birds, break the

? eggs or destroy the young, 
actuated only by the desire to protect 
that which he, In his little bird soul, 
believes is his by every right—his 
own broad kingdom.

He gets thrashed soundly lots of 
times, because he is really more of a 
“bluff” than a fighter, but be is Eng
lish and comes back again. General
ly he wins out on the final.

He Is
of lady Salvation 
innovation Is their 
■ivate tourist cars, | 
•al .passengers br 
not be admitted, 

naccredited people 
t stopping pia*ee 
«mente to the inv 
iruptly leave the 
roceeding to their j

mbs has just ap- 
n.go of Fort WÎI- 
sndent of the Sal- J 
-to be established i 
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cleared of the tlm- j 
and will be ready y 
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will arrive fromW
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IfI/!1ill! The sparrow has his congenial, 

sunny side, too, and there are times 
when he Is willing to be friends with 
all bird kind.

Paulhan’s Feat. .4 minutes to 1 o'clock, beating out 
the fast express by 84 minutes.

It is less than a year since Louis 
Paulhan made hts first flight in an 
aeroplane. That was on July 10, 
1909, when he flew 1 1-4 miles at 

flight in an aeroplane from Lonodn to Douai, France. Five days later, still 
Manchester, 186 miles, winning the a novice, he flew lh. 1 <m. 5s., reach-'.

Ing a height of 400 feet. Since the?* 
his record has been remarkable. In 
the opinion of many he ranks second 
to none as an air navigator, possess
ing courage and daring of a high or 

Ing 67 miles to Manchester in 67 der- combined with skill and a thoro
knowledge of his art. 
ago he was a mechanician in France 
at a small salary.

A con-island. J
youthful

England and France are ringing 
with praise of the daring feat pf Louis 
Paulhan, the French aviator, for his

| j i 11
He will push close beside the yel

low-breasted meadow lark high in a 
tree ancTblend his shrill chirrup with 
the meadow bird’s long, varying note. | 
Very often he gets a severe pecking 
for his pains—for his Intentions are 
often

É ft,'V
Vtie philosophy to- !.. 

d to atheism, but 
brlngeth men’s

rSz. An Aus- 
9 issue sue-t [till|n

ion.
t miracle to con 
mac his ordinary ;

kin to the beasts 
be be not of kin 
he Is a base and ■*, 
dgjjlacon.

. Lord Northcliffe prize of $50,000.
Paulhan c\mc down to earth only 

once during his passage. This was at 
Litchfield,,and he covered the remaln-

BCI5TRA»

G1
[V
: Llearn that Mr. Robin resents ary- The fusionists thus stand foi; state 

t-bitig that approaches familiarity on rights.? Whatever government comes 
the part of his brown neighbor. * Into power as the result of the elec- 

! But the sparrow takes a whipping tions, the scheme of Imperial defence 
or a ducking cheerfully, just as he is likely to be maintained: and It Is

worth noting that one of the planks 
ITe feels that ha is here to stay. In the labor platform was “Citizen de- 

ynd he has succeeded in making all I fence forcer including compulsory 
of 11s who have studied him think the ! service, and an Australian squadron

built out of revenue.”

A few years■ our clear Ideas, 
life, we should z 

«serving of either ;;
For, truly, what 

than the reasons t-:1 
rous, upright and J 
to cherish In all . i 
of feelings . and

minutes, or at the rate of a mile a 
minute. Altogether Paulhan was In 
the air only 3 hours 56 minutes.

Lou Skuce, The Sunday World ar
tist, shows In his drawing what it 
means to fly from London to Man
chester in 3 hours and 56 minutes.

tilit. i
,->l

; jM. Paulhan states that the London- 
Manchester trip may be easily made 
without a stop. He made several long 
cross-country voyages in Amerlca,*nd 
he was probably confident of winning 
when he started on this latest long 
ride. The public need not be surpris
ed to bear before many stonths that 
Paulhan has set off on an over-the- 
ocean flight. From the westernmost 
point of the British Isles to St Johats, 
Newfoundland, is about 1600 miles. 
At fifty miles an hour the flier would

takes life.
Some of us who have been waiting 

76 years for Halley’s comet to ap
pear will be sorely disappointed If 
the phenomenon gets off the track 
and falls to call this way.

ck. =3

DSTALUON, I
I III From Toronto to Gananoque is 186 

miles. The Grand Trunk . express, 
which leaves Toronto at 9 a.m., cov
ers the 186 miles to Gananoque in 5 
hours and 20 minutes. If Louis 
Paulhan had made the Journey from 
Toronto to Gananoque in his airship, 
and if he could eliminate the neces-

same.
!'SION.

Six hundred thousand dollars in 
nine days! Will the men behind the 
Y.M.C'.A. building movement do it? 
Say yes. Yes.

Kingston Standard : We quite agree 
with Col. Denison that Canada should

Is© will stand at the . ? 
ortli Avenue, East 
esday and1 the

k at the resld» . ___
lam McKay, SalmW 
rforth near Green- <1

Parliament prorogued on Wed
nesday, having put thru all the 
important bills except two or three 
of Conmee's charters and the day
light-saving measure of E. N. Lewis.
However, the country’s statesmen will slty of descending to renew his fuel, require but little over thirty hours 
have another chance next year. * he would have reached Gananoque at for the passage. Watch for Paulhfji;

1re- fl do heri part towards the support of 
the empire by making a substantial
and direct contribution, but it cer
tainly is preposterous to think that 
sane men would have us arm our
selves for all time and at all costs.

», *35.00 to insure , 

<1. One dollar cost'
Somebody says our militia is wo- 

fully Inefficient. Oh, well, we are 
I going to have a navy.

—London Punch.
THE LITTLE DOTARD.

Registrar John Buil (to bearer of venerable infant) : Well, what can I 
for i^g—birth certificate -or old-age pension ?
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DON'T EVER BE A SIAMESE TWIN; READ 
THIS STORY OF^ 7HEWDE AND TROUBLE

t— ifk
£re$s of Canada

. __________ :____________ _
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:xmhasten" Standard: T. C. Robin
ette, K\C.', ot Toronto wants to know 
W* tWe* treat oor boys less carefully 
ttiaà‘ h '.house and lot. The question 
sounds cynical, but It is a fact nev
ertheless that boys of the kind re
ferred' to by Mr. Robinette—orphan 
bqys and those struggling for them
selves—-are frequently and shame
fully overlooked by the state and 
the community also.

JE S3Chicago Record-Herald: It is evi
dent that we shall soon arrive at a 
point where it will no longer be ne
cessary for women to make 'them
selves ridiculous in bloomers. When 
ladies decide, owing to preference 
or necessity, to appear as men let 
tÈere be no compromise, no half-way 

makeshift. On with the trousers— 
when It becomes absolutely necessary 
to put petticoats away.

JE" NEW YORK, May 6.—A despatch 
ftom Prague says that the twin sisters 
Blazek, who are known as the suc- 
ceesoers of the famous Siamese twins, 
recently entered a hospital there, where 
Wosa, one of the sisters, became the 
mother of a fine boy.

VA possible to decide whether he d!8d from | ture solved the difficulty very con- 
fright or from toxins absorbed from ’ siderately with only one variation for 
the tissues of the dead man. Im- : Mr. Eng became the father of six ’and 
mediately the surgeons made careful : Mr. Chang of five, all healthy and 
investigation of the tie that had bound perfectly normal children. The twin 
them, and it was discovered that a fathers walked the floor with their 
narrow band of hepatic tissue united , colicky babies and sang: "Qo Tsll 
the livers of both men. A slender ! Aunt Abby Her Old Orey Goose is 
loop of the peritoneum of each indl- | Dead" in melancholy duet. When they 
vldual passed thru the connecting tube, ' went out morning and evening to milk \ 
but neither loop .had any connection the cows, they needed a piano bench 
with the peritoneum of the other. In instead of the old-fashioned milking 
the light of the surgery of thatxday stool, but many hands made fast work 
an attempt to cut the band would have and the cows soon became accustomed - ! 
been almost certainly fatal. \ to their simultaneous method of ex-
an®Utl(^e“a^drearll1Vfammes ^fter “ Interesting spectacle. ^Many^fTheh

ed a little wieJto^wV^chSe ^‘v^ry1 awkward C.Tt?m« Y 1 

of scene, they took to the main hYgh- £h“n one^vouîd K an attack m in' I
bv^xhfbUinaThe^efv^ “°T ^gestion and tlk^elTciîe the otW

He A» t° the* put>7 bad to lie around awaiting the work-
in' their n.nvAPtni ° yMbe^ tP lnK of the curative process, no matter 2
famh It MtVea irv *y -ret,red to their how well he happened to be feeling or 

aV^;,^lry’ mi?'}rrey ,9ounty’ how much he wanted to be at work 
North Carolina. - Their earlier ex* The well one sIwavi had tn Up *
Euron#6 * bu8lpe8s waa in j wltVhe sTck. One cou^d no* teU°S

- v - I other to run down to the village forTheir two hearts did not beat aa one, groceries and smoking tobacco while

ms i
Wz£ >

II i2

To Americans whose memory runs 
back to the period of the 60e and 60s 
the above item will 
stances of the life of the celebrated 
Siamese twins, who exhibited them
selves about this coifntry for many 
years. They were bom at Meklong, 
in Siam, in 1811, and came to the 
United States In 1829. They lived to 
the age of 63, usually in excellent 
health, and they were almost equally- 
developed physically. Chang and Eng 

of swarthy complexion çnd slight
ly underslsed. They were Joined to
gether by a tubular process measuring 
about two Inches in diameter and three 
and one half Inches in length. It was 
a very flexible tie and altho naturally 
shorter on one side than the other, the 
two men could touch each other by 
either pair of shoulders. For many 
years they were discussed by surgeons 
as to thp possibility of a separation by

ça
recall circum->
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The Superior, Wls., Telegram: 
The Toronto World shows a degree 
of commendable selfishness which 
we like. Let every fellow hurrah 
for his own country. It helps. Plz4u

. London Free Press: Six Methodist 
churches in the down-town district 

t ot Toronto are to be converted into 
institutional churches in the near fu- 

The move will not be altoge- 
experimental.

churches in active operation for 20 
r years in the larger cities of the 

United States have shown the value 
of this work, whidh recognizes that 
man has a body and mind as well as 
a soul, and that all three are legiti
mate objects for the helping activity 
of the church.

|
I were

Imture.
ther %i « wM mInstitutional

Chicago Tribune: The stirring of 
moving throngs of people is noted 
nowadays all over the world, but no
where Is the spirit more optimistic 
than in the northern portion of this 
continent. Unless hopes and dreams 
are rudely disappointed, expectant 
Canada is to see g wonderful devel
opment during the next decade.'-»

—Chicago Record-Herald.
“CONFOUND THOSE FISH!"

I
!

L
< a mj
t •» fmmWindsor Record: Surely the state 

should pay Its servants enough when 
fit to place them beyond the need of 
charity when worn out, for charity 

*' it is. If it be admitted that while in 
harness they have been underpaid, 
then the state should assume the act 
of compensation.

Stress is laid on Mr. Fielding’s pov- 
, erty in the presence of temptation, 

but it is an insult to the minister to 
mention honesty and reward in the 
same breath. Men are not paid for 
being honest, but for work. There 
is no merit for being honest in a pub
lic trust.

.v
F

Manchester, N.H., Union: Los 
Angeles, Cal., has attracted attention 
across the continent by the Innova
tion providing a woman deputy dis
trict attorney, who is specially charg
ed with court cases iff which women 
and children are concerned. The wo
man Is Mrs. Clara Shortrldge Foltz, 
who formerly practised law In New 
York, where General Benjamin F. 
Tracy made the motion for her ad
mission to the bar.

SA,
! m à f. [>iHarold Owen writes In The London English would be an Irrelevance and 

a complication, but in parliament busi
ness English is not In its right place, 
for It Is fitted only to express faots, 
and In parliament ideas—that is, the 
philosophy of facts—are of more im
portance than the facts themselves.

Parliamenary English should be 
something more than making the 
meaning of the speaker clear and dis
charging the lumber of his mind, it 
should be a stimulus to the minds 
of his hearers and a charm to their 
ears.
parliament (tho there are three 
four conspicuous exceptions) address 
It Just as tho they were giving instruc
tions thru the telephone or dictating 
a letter to a typist- In a word, they 
are uninspiring, and oratory must be 
speech that inspires, even if it be not 
inspired.

i .nilfipfe*Chronicle on “Parliamentary Language 
and Some of Its Shortcomings’" :

By parliamentary language I do not 
mean “langwtdge," for this H of the 
unparliamentary kind. I mean the 
language employed in parliament, con
sidered, not as vituperation, but %9 a 
grammatical elegancy. Ana I want to 
kndw: Why do parliamentarians, as a 
rule, use such bad language? Most 
of them are educated men, with aca
demic qualifications, but few of them 
seem to know how to string a few sen
tences oratorically together, and we 
h&ve barely an orator left in public 
life. It is true that during this week's 
debate in the commons four good 
speeches were made in one day. But 
the rarity of the phenomenon 
phasized by the delighted unanimtV 
with which the newspapers called at
tention to the achievement.

The old parliamentary debates are 
worth reading for something 
than the 
search, but who reads the modern Han
sard ?—excellent verbatim compilation 
tho it be. It is valueless except as a 
book of reference, and is, moreover, 
never referred to except for the ignoble 
purpose of confuting and confounding 
some hon. member by the words from 
his own mouth. And parliamentary 
oratory is almost a lost art. Not only 
is It unpractised, but it is positively 
disdained. Perhaps something of the 
blame must be put down to the ad
vance of democracy, which Is supposed 
to like “plain speech,” tho plain speech 
need mot mean speech unadorned by 
any grace or_ felicity of expression. 
And
(when admitting the state' of affairs 
so far as other parliamentarians are 
concerned) tell you that It has declin
ed because it is not worth while being 
an order when the newspapers have 
cut down parliamentary reports, 
probably that explanation is a confusion 
of cause and effect, for the newspapers

Î
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But so many business men ini

m morColumbus, Ohio, State Journal: 
Governor Hughes has made his 
great fame by fighting graft and ma
chine politics. He has defied the or
ganization and appealed to tho peo
ple, and all the time he has been a 
true, tried Republican. He has been 
scoffed at, ridiculed and read out of 
the party, and all the time he has 
stood erect and true, insisting upon 
the righteousness of politics and not 
upon its loaves and fishes.
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iii m. Woodstock Sentinel-Review : A 
bill to create a national department 
of health for the United States Is said 
to have the approval of President 
Taft. The mere recognition of the’ 
duty of a government to concern it
self about the health of the people 
marks a step in advance. Most gov
ernments spend money freely safe
guarding the health of pigs, cows, 
horses and other more or less useful 
animals; but the health of human be
ings has not usually been considered

1to: <
? m
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“The Talking Shop.”
And the tendency Is to level down

wards, to reduce all parliamentary 
speech to a "pain business-like state
ment,” easily to be comprehended by 
the mediocre Intellect, and not to ele
vate It into the region of oratory and 
Ideas, lest In that Unfamiliar 
rean the orator should find, that he 
was no longer "followed" by those he 
had left “on the floor of the house." 
It is well that our feet should keep 
their contact with mother earth, but 
it there is any grandeur in the stature 
of men they must occasionally have 
their heads In the clouds. But you 
may even read of M. P.’s who speak 
derisively of “the talking shop," not 
because “talk” does accurately de
scribe its speech, but because they 
have no sympathy with speech as an 
art. And so parliamentary speeches 
have become little more than the raw 
material for the leader-writer's art. 
He transfuses It. Often produced 
der greater stress and with less op-, 
portunlties for preparation than the 
speech—In or out of parliament—upon 
which It comments, the Journalist's 
leader gives point and meaning to the 
speech, stiffens the bare pronoundfe-

à
§more

purposes ot historical re-I M
r; : I■

WmSIempy- !
^ 111 Brothers Died! î^^mnd Ae Sbîers Blazek Now at ii neBuffalo News: Something new in 

mobs was seen in Georgia recently. 
The mob massed about the 
house, where a negro was on trill 
for an attack on a white woman and 
quietly dispersed after a sentence ot

$

court cutting the connection. It waa suspect
ed that the ligament contained not only 
largq blood vessels but a Junction of 
the peritoneum. In their day a cutting 
of the peritoneum was regarded as a 
pretty sure passport to the cemetery, 
for aseptic surgery, simple as it is, 
was not yet discovered and the cause 
of purulent infections was not even 
suspected. In January, 1874, Eng was 
In bad health, while Chang continued 
to feel very well. Their sensations and 
all their physiological functions were 
perfectly distinct and separate. On 
the morning of January 17 Chang woke 
up and supposed that Eng still sleep, 
but after a while he Investigated 
discovered that his twin was dead, 
had succumbed to a cerebral hemor
rhage during the night.

Chang was so startled that he faint
ed. On being revived he showed ex
treme prostration. An hour after his 
discovery of his brother’s^dfath he, 
too, breathed his last, b

in the Ingomar fashion. Their minds 
were differently constituted and quite 
different in their degree of cultivation. 
Therefore it was to be expected that 
when they would fall In love it would 
not necessarily be With one woman. 
Fortune favored them when they en
countered the Tates sisters in North 
Carolina. The brothqrs and sisters 
canvassed the situation very carefully 
and it ended, for rather really began 
in a simultaneous marriage of quite 
spectacular features, for even the ritual 
had to be adapted for the occasion.

"When a man’s married his troubles 
oqgin,” according to an old adage. 
Much depends upon what one con
siders trouble, but it was evident in 
this case that the troubles, If not the 
Joys, of domestic life must be of

of sufficient importance to demand 
the attention of a government.

he would stay at home and do the 
chores. However difficult their lot the 
two families lived amiably in the 
closest possible Intimacy and managed 
to preserve their separate identities.
If- disagreement arose, all adjustments 
had to be regulated with- due regard 
f°r lhat tie that bound not only two, 
but 16 individuals as with bonds of 
Irdn. The case of the Bohemian sis
ters Blazek and Prague Is not so hap
pily arranged It would seem, nor is 
their connection so comfortable is that 
of Chang and Eng. It Is a curious \ 
coincidence that early In the eighteenth 
century two other Hungarian girls 
Were bom united together back to 
back at the hips. They were bom in 
1701, were known as Helen and Judith 
and lived to the age of 22 years.

The family group of the Siamese 
twins Is copied from a full page wood 
cut illuetration which appeared In 
Gleason’s Pictorial Weekly, published 
In Boston, March 1», 1863.

!

BelleVille Intelligencer: A rich wo
man has married a poor man with a 
bald head, a glass eye and false teeth, 
<t a bathing resort In California.-’ 
Some women will buy anything in the 
shape of a remnant:

death was passed upon him. ThU- is 
a little better than the usm! pro
cedure of mobs, but not a great deal. 
Thé cdufts should be free front

parliamentarians themselves- r ter
rorism and It should not be neces
sary to take prisoners to court under 
heavy military guard, as was done

un-
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- Manitoba Free Press : Mr. Roose

velt stood at the tomb of Napoleon. 
.The chances are, from present Indica

tions in the United States, that if he 
delays too long his return to his na
tive land, he will find himself, upon 
his arrival, standing at the tomb of 
the Republican party.

Butwith- the negro Harris.

Newark, N.J., 3tar: Mr. Bryan 
gives five reasons for his belief that 
Roosevelt will return to the United 
States an insurgent, and will not 
give his adherence to the Taft-Al- 
drich policies. The reasons given 
are logical. My. Bryan, or some 
body for him, has closely s.-anned 
the situation. It has been obsert od 
before, and not contracted, that no 
correspondence has passed between 
Tt ft and Roosevelt since th ■ latter 
<a-ne out of Africa. The Outlook, 
which Is.' Roosevelt’s forum, has edi
torially criticized features of the Taft 
administration. Roosevelt sent for 
Pinchot. the représentai l\e of the 
conservation policy and the -, ictim 
of the administration, and had long 
conferences with him. Roosevelt is 
to address the national conservation 
convention, which Is sure to con
demn the Ballingerism that Tn ft is 
responsible for and upholds. Roose
velt was not. a “regular” when he 
was president. His bitterest enemies 
then were the men who now surround 
Taft and shape his policies, 
enmity followed him into Afrlca.ar.d 
it crops out now guardedly in news
papers like The New York Sun. II 
is not like Roosevelt to stultify his 
own record for the sake of making 
peace with party enemies. The 
chances are that,Mr. Bryan is right 
and that Roosevelt win be an insur
gent. '

tual experience. If it should so hap
pen that one would have teething off
spring and the other none, the child
less one must consent to walk the 
floor with the distracted father. Na-

^>1
it was lm-

br.t.a
: Sault Express: He who by his con- 

■ . .duct makes good friends on the one
i hand and bitter enemies on the other

gives evidence there is something of 
the bold, Independent, upright 

j r: In his composition; while the chick
en-hearted, weak character Is capa
ble of making neither friends 
foes.

Even In his day, Burke had to gather 
up all his forces to save the situation 
when he threw the dagger on the floor 
of the house (tho the words that ac
companied the histrionic act had the 
right ring of oratory), and It Is re
corded that one unimpressed member 
nearly toppled the edifice over by the 
battering-ram of “Where’s the fork?” 
To-day, even tho it was actually a 
Brummagem product, the tariff re
former would be sure 
moment by crying,
Germany!" And
"begged and implored, nay, prayed” 
the house of lords to pass Jhe reform 
bill, and dropped on his knees, he found 
that he had impressed the house not 

much by his histrionic fervor as by 
his physical, three-bottle Inability to 
regain the woolsack without assistance.

But as parliamentary oratory has de
clined, the unconscious humors of 
parliamentary speech have Increased, 
for the bull and the mixed metaphor 
are the children of careless speaking. 
The old style may have been too arti
ficial and grandiose for oür modern 
“snippety” tastes, but it was a safe
guard against these lapses. Mixed 
metaphors flourish like weeds In the 
parliamentary garden to-day. The 
average member borrows phrases 
ready made from the floating mass of 
metaphors, proverbs and colloquia
lisms; and disaster comes when he 
puts two incongruous Ideas In juxta
position, and produces his “bull.”

The member who said, “Since the 
government have let the cat out of the 
bag there is nothing to do but to take 
the bull by the horns,” ought to have 
been suspended for a week, and " his 
colleague who- the other day, told the 
house—and the foreigner—“If you 
tlnue to twist John Bull’s tail with 
your tariff walls he will some day 
Jump down your throat"- ought to have 
been taken up the Clock Tower and 
left with a loaf of bread, a jug of 
water, and the speeches of Burke, Pitt, 
Fox, Sheridan, Ersklne, and 
Brougham. And as for the member 
who said, "The right hon. gentleman 
was the father of a statement of which 
the bottom was knocked out by those 
who followed him, yet he has thought 
fit to trot it out again,” I can only 
suggest the substitution of the study 
of the present day Hansard as an ade
quate punishment.

More leniently might we deal, how
ever, with offences which are extenuat
ed by their unconscious humor, like 
that of Mr. Thwaites, once Conser- 
vate member for Blackburn, who said, 
“We have a prudent chancellor of the 
exchequer, and he has done what I 
would like you all to do, namely, when 
you lay an egg, put it by for a rainy 
day!” The decay of oratory has, in
deed, the compensation for us that the 
casual, slip-shod style of speech which 
has taken Its place does occasionally 

Histrionic i Produce a gem Of unconscious humor,
Histrionics are at a nu" * I and give us a laugh out of the very

at a discount now. abuse of our language. But how much ■

better is the conscious humor of 
“They have nailed t-helr captain to the 
mast!” That conscious gem showed 
mind at work—the unconscious humor 
of the slip-shod speaker shows a mind 
only half awake to its task.

“and," "had” and "the" could be plac
ed on the head of an ordinary pin 
within crowding.

This tiny Bible is not printed 
from type, but from plates made from 
photographic copies of pages of the 
regulation size Oxford Bible and re
duced to the desired sise.

The little volume 
pages, illustrated, 
flexible leather, j 
cover is a pocket and In this pocket Is 
a magnifying glass about the size of a 
dime. With the aid of this glass the 
contents of the Bible may easily be 
read.
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SMALLEST BIBLE IN WOULD.

( The smallest Bible In the world 
cently came Into the possession of John 
W. Graham & Co. of Spokane, Wash. 

In dimensions the Bible le
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that several

nor consists of 87f 
and Is bound In 

Just inside the back

re-
: L,s to spoil the 

“Made In 
when Brougham

(VCalgary Herald : Sir Richard Cart- \ï«ï?| one and!
wrlght tells Senator Lougheed not to 
place too much reliance on what the 

The veteran with
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thepapers say. 
whiskers is preaching what he has

so
RATHER INCONVENIENT, 

Walker Slow—Watcher doin'? ,
Trip Along—A bee stung me on th'

short words, such"^ % Jtlnga “ ** ^

practised, for if he had paid any at
tention to the newspaper he would 
have got off the map long ago.

Victoria, B.C., Colonist: The social
ists are on deck In Milwaukee, and 
they promise better schools, penny 
lunches for school children, a seat for 
every passenger in the street cars, 3- 
cent fares, cheaper gas, coal, wood 
and bread, an 8-hour day for work 
and employment for the unemployed. 
There will be much Interest in the 
manner in which these promises are 
fulfilled.

i ITEDDY BACK AMONG THE OLD FOLKS.tt,bUr* Ga,ette'Their

began to drop their “verbatims” just ment with „„AiI K , 
about ten years after parliament be- sophy toLhes ** phll°-
gan to drop Its oratory. * eleaanei!^ h£JL the theme with the

"Business" E„,,,.h. cti"?"',, ££. 5St£",„!SL£“
Others, again, may say that the rea- a"*1 commentators than P era

son lies in the absence of high and in- language—and he pays the debt hv 
spiring themes, but "that won’t do,” occasionally borrowing his ideas 
as Mr. Justice Cave used to say. Fox th« Journalist, who has become thü 
and Burke would have asked for no tutelary genius of the politician th 
better theme than that high const!- , Politician.
tutlonal theme which current contro- «h. .«8° marketJ Is the decay of oratory
versy supplies, but no statesman has lf you wanted an orator In public
risen to the height of that opportun- Srnrrf.Y.t W0<?T ,h.avc to make up a 
Ity. Let us console—and delude-our- £ïf?, pt(on fo* hlm: Lord Rosebery’s 

! selves with the reflection that several u, ! ,ry,ln words (Plus his sense of the 
statesmen were quite able and prepar- ,lc element In oratory that
ed to rise to that height, but they an art); Mr. Asquith’s un-

.l nLed by the fear of going ?l,^ , dlty <h,s granite-chips, 
above the heads of their audience,In ietthed from the quarry face, strike 
and out of parliament. fire by virtue of their hardness and

And certainly one reason why par- mlsa the communicable tinder’ that 
liamentary oratory does not rise very "ou,d make the flame); Mr. Birrell’s 
high is that parliamentary thought numor and humanity; Lord Morlev's 
does not go very deep. The superflues Penslvbness, shyly hinting thought- a 
rather than, thp dimensions of a theme kloyd George’s Celtic fire*
fall m better with the methods of tbe finished wit of Mr. Gibson Bowles:
modern parliamentary debate, which analytical relentlessness of Mr 
eeelc to score a party point rather than Harold Cox; with just a slight infusion 
to state a fundamental principle. of the stateliness which Lord Curzon

I thlnk the immedieate, tho not w?™.816*™0 ^e11’ Perhaps in Mr.
j the ultimate, reason for the decay of ”lnston Churchill are united more of 
i parliamentary oratory is the incur- 5he?e qualities than in any other, but 
| sion of the “business man,” who nas ne . 8 not developed them. He sum- 
brought Into parliament the English of “arises them, however, and In another 
the board-room and the office. Now, In a^,e.. he miSht have thought It worth 
business, speech, plain and unadorned, 'v, e t0 be an orator. But when it 
is In its right Rlaoç. Business cor e- takes 80 “any of our best men to com- 
spondence has stereotyped a curt and pound an orator, our oratory must be 
jerky language of its own, which is jn a bad way. In one respect only has 
as clear as it Is ine'. gant. “Yours to “ gained, and that by a loss. It has 
hand, and have duly noted contents of iost its artificiality, Its most self- 

: same,” is quite good enough for its conscious historian. Lord Rosebery 
purpose, and w-hen a business man is carrles that quality just up to its artls- 
speaking to a business man he very l,c limit, and he is the only 
sensjbly uses the codified business Eng- dares and can. 
lislj,which each has come to understand.
^ business, anything but
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Ireland—Redmond the All-Powerful-England—Prince of Wales a Traveller—Germany
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From a Staff Correspondent.
DUBLIN, May 7.—No man In the 

three klngdoms.not excepting the King 
himself, has been more In the public 
eye during the last few weeks than 
John E. Redmond, the lead* of the 
Irish party, for the good reason that 
no man In the three kingdoms exer
cises greater power. By one of those 
curious turns of politics, the man who 
leads the smallest party in the house 
of commons is its absolute ruler, for 
Mr. Redmond holds the balance of 
P?wer’„ffd .he has just demonstrated 
his ability to use it to the best 
vantage.

He has imposed his policy on the 
party in power, much againet it» will, 
for it had no choice between submit- 
ting to his dictation and being thrown 

• ignomlniously out of office. Whether 
his policy is the right one or .not Is an
other matter.

iLONDON, May 6.—When thf Prince 
of Wales pays his forthcoming visit to 
South Africa in the new steamer—the 
Balmoral—It will be the third time 
that the prince has been to that coun
try. His two’ previous visits there 
were made In troublous times. This 
time he will find it a very different 
country from what It was when he 
was there before.

His royal highness was but a youth 
when he went there In 1880, when the 
Zulus were still menacing Natal and 
the Boers were about to regain their 
Independence. The second time was 
-In 1901, jvhen the second Boer war 
had not yet been terminated, and De 
Wet was still at large, carrying on 
his harassing tactics, snapping up 
British posts and capturing convoys.

Prince Wide Traveler.
It would be difficult to place a finger 

on the map of the world where thé 
British flag flies which the prince has 
not visited. He has been to Canada 
six times, three times to India and 
Ceylon and twice to Australia, while 
there Is hardly a capital in Europe 
that he does not know well.

Apropos of the prince’s travels an 
Interesting book has just been pub
lished by Thomas Bunbury Gough 
dealing with the prince’s father, en
titled “Boyish Memories of His Majes
ty the King's Visit to Canada In 1860.” 
Mr. Gough was a midshipman on the 
Hero, which carried King Edward 
VII.. then Prince of Wales, to the Do
minion.

When Queen Victoria's son was in 
Newfoundland he received as a pres
ent from the Inhabitants a magnificent 
dog. A circumstance occurred in con
nection with this animal which 
brought out the readiness with which 
the Prince grasped a situation.

Prince Names Own Dog.
"The dog had to have a name,” says 

Mr. Gough, "and competition was In
vited from the suite and officers for 
a suitable one. A list of names was 
submitted to the Prince, but after a 
careful scrutiny none of them met 
with approval. . . 'Perhaps Tour 
Royal Highness would suggest a name 
yourself?’ said the commodore. ‘Cer
tainly,’ said the Prince. 'Call him Ca
bot.’ It was a most happy thought 
and a graceful little compliment to 
the memory of Sebastian Cabot, the 
discoverer of our oldest colony.”

“Cabot" became a great pet on 
board and was afterward presented 
to the late Queen Victoria and the 
Prince Consort.

The Prince declared afterward that 
the visit to Niagara was the most In
teresting of all his experiences. On 
the return journey» he embarked at 
Portland. Me.

"The keenest Interest,” says Mr. 
Gough, "was shown by the numerous 
visitors viewing the Prince's cabins, 
especially his sleeping one. There used 
to he crowd—generally ladies— look
ing at the roy^Ll cot. ‘My!’ they would 
ask. ‘does he really enjoy sleep there, 
now?’ The stewards found that' the 
fair Americans evinced something 
more than curiosity, as they snipped 
off pieces of curtains, sheets, table 
cloths, etc., to treasure up 
toes.”

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
BERLIN, May 6.—Since Wilhelm 

Voigt, ex-shoemaker and jailbird, 
raided the town hall of Koepenlck, 
dressed as a captain in the Kaiser’s 
army, no man has so greatly captur
ed the Imagination of Germany as 
the 70-year-old millionaire, novelist, 
missionary—and bandit, Dr. Karl May 
of - Dresden.

Dr. Karl May livee In a pretty villa 
not far from the sluggish Elbe. The 
windows are smothered In- roses In 
summer, and In winter, when flie rose
bushes are bare, curious townspeople 
who pass by see a tall and venerable 
scholar poring over the proofs of some 
edifying romance for children, or some 
pious missionary tract destined to be
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Vil Many patriotic Irish
men believe It is a mistaken one, but 
oo_one denies that Mr. Redmond has 
displayed consummate generalship In 
forcing Its acceptance by the English 
Liberals.

The natural result is that the papers 
on both sides of the channel are full 
of Redmond, what he looks like, how 
he lives, how he rules his party and 
all the rest of It, and the astonishing 
feature in the whole business Is the 
paucity of available Information about 
this man who has been a great public 
figure for more than 25 years.

Man of Mystery.
Like his immediate predecessor, Par

nell, and Parnell’s forerunner, Isaac 
Butt. Redmond Is a man of mystery. 
Pew even of his immediate followers are 
on Intimate terms with him, and only 
a very few are admi tted * to his coun
cils. He plans his campaign alone, and 
then places them before his party. 
They are accepted visually without 
question. Some people say that John 
Redmond is a most unsocial man, and 
they wonder at the alleged fact that 
the leader of a people pre-eminent for 
Its social qualities should be the an
tithesis of the typical Irishman. Like 
most generalizations, this one Is In
correct. It is true that Redmonu has 

” few friends in the house of 
and few Intimates even In his 
party, but that is his settled policy. 

-He. long ago determined that he would 
enter into no entangling alliances. The 
leaders of tlio* English parties are 
pleasant enough fellows socially, but 
Redmond has always rejected their 
overtures of friendship, because he did 
not know when his duty .would call 
on him to be at daggers’ points with 
them, and he had made up his mind 
that he would keep himself free to 
attack or support as the circumstances 
demanded.

’ y

translated Into Mongol ideographs 
and used for converting the Heathen 
Chinee.

is
Si 1m MR. AND MRS. JOHN REDMONND.

Irish leader snapshotted while taking his daily morning walk with his wife
in Hyde Park, London.

:*
Dr. May is a well-known 

resident of Dresden; he Is a man of 
large wealth, a millionaire In fact—In
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German marks, value 25 cents each— 
and

In a motor car they would sell up their 
horses, break up their cars and beg, 
borrqw or steal taxicabs, In the which 
they would enjoy the sensation of 
speed and at the same time defy their 
hereditary enemies, the police. This 
gentleman suggests that the lord may
or start a fund to train the jarveys as 
chauffeurs, and offers to open it with 
a subscription of 81.25- He is quite 
sure that pnce the Jarveys taste the 
Joys of motoring—at an Illegal speed 
—all opposition to the taxicab will 
cease.

I am Inclined, however, to bet that 
the jàrvey will win this time, and, in 
holding this opinion I am fortlflçd by 
the recoflection of the mysterious trou
bles of the motor 'buses which were 
Introduced Into Dublin about a year 
ago. They have all gone from the 
streets now, but while they lasted 
things were exciting In this old city. 
All sorts of Occidents happened to them. 
Engines wouldn’t work, and steering 
geers went wrong. Pebbles and sand 
got Into their "innards,” and some of 
the ’buses found their way Into the 
Liffey. In the end, the company that 
ran them decided that Dublin wasn’t 
a suitable town for motor traffic. ?

OVER-SEAS CONTINGENTS 
FOR FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE

tv his learning is reputed to be 
boundless, for tho he disdained to ac
quire such vulgar tongues as English 
and French, he was reputed to speak 
Hungarian, Russian, Turkish, Finnish. 
Hindustani, Arabic and no less than 
seven other languages, all So remote 
that no resident of Dresden could put 
his knowledge to the teet.

Notorious Bandit.
And now this millionaire, author, 

missionary, public-spirited Dresden 
citizen, whose name as romancer is 
cherished by Germany’s youth, Is 
proved to bo none other than a notori
ous bandit, thief and highwayman 
who terrorized, the Erzgebirge Moun
tains thirty years ago, whose exploits 
were so tremendous that a whole bat
talion of soldiers was sent to suppress 
him. It has been proved that he 
spent ten years In Jail; that he speaks 
no foreign languages—except jailbirds’ 
argot, that his books of travel are 
fakes from beginning to end. It has 
been proved that nothing about him 
genuine save the name "Karl May." 
For, with Incredible aaurance, when 
he abandoned highway robbery and 
took to writing novels and sending 
missionaries to China, the robber 
chieftain of the Erzgebirge retained 
the name-which, had once struck ter
ror into the hearts of peaceful citi
zens.
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Take Part in Great Pageant 

" . of London.
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m Gifford Pinchot (on the right), former United States fqhegter. In front of 
Palace Hotel, Porto Maurizio. He has just seen T.'R. Does he look sad?

LONDON, May 7.—News has been 
received at the offices of the festival 
of empire that the South African con
tingent of delegates are now on their 
way to England.

Contingents are coming from Can
ada, Newfoundland. South Africa, In
dia and Australasia to take part, not 
only in the festival of empire, but 
the great pageant of London, which 
is to form the central feature. Fif
teen thousand performers are present
ing the pageant under the direction 
of Mr. Frank Lascellee and rehearsals 
of group leaders have already com
menced.

The Duke of Norfolk is the president 
of thé reception committee and ar
rangements are being made for the 
entertaining of colonial guests.

It is possible now to give some idea 
of the scope of the festival and the 
nature of the many attractions (apart 
from the pageant of London) which 
have been decided on.

Altho the first pageant performance 
will be^ given on the evening of Mon
day, May 23, the official opening will 
be on the following day. Inside the 
palace the imperial choir of 4000 voices 
will give an empire concert, under the 
direction of Dr. Charles Harrlss, to
gether with the combined Instrumen
talists of the Queen’s Hall Orchestra, 
the Festival Orchestra, the Stock Ex
change Orchestra, the Alexandra Pal
ace Orchestra, the Festival Mlllitary 
Band and the Crystal Palace Band.

Each of the overseas states has been 
allotted a court for exhibition pur
poses and cinematograph films will 
help to explain the Industries in our 
various colonies. In the Imperial In
ventions Exhibition will be staged In
ventions by Britons at home and 
abroad, and no fewer than five art 
galleries are arranged for.

In the grounds of the Crystal Palace 
will be found a trappers’ camp, which 
will afford a glimpse of life In our 
oldest colony, Newfoundland, and nu
merous other side shows will 
similar purpose with regard to other 
colonies.

There is to be a Scottish week, and 
100 athletes from the Highlands will 
present the famous Braemar games. 
It is estimated that an average daily 
attendance of 60,000 to 80,000 persons 
will be attracted to the festival.

■Gilif. LABOR GOVERNMENT 
FAR EMPIRE DEFENCE 

AND PROTECTION

naval policy, Which has been discussed 
for a'long tiine and never-put into ex
ecution. In this the Labor party show
ed that it realized the responsibility of 
Imperial defence.. Nor is the party 
Opposed to. soldiering, for one of the 
planks in the fighting platform on 
which It has won Is a'citizens’ de
fence force.

Credit, however, must be given to 
Mr. Deakin for the work he has done 
during the year that has passed since 
he formed the Fusion party and turn
ed out the Labor 
Deakin has made Imperial defence a 
question of prime Importance and one 
of the most hopeful features of Labor 
rule is that defence Is not a party 
question, there being absolutely no 
essential difference of opinion on the 
subject between Mrt.Deakln’s followers 
and the ! Labor party:

Another reassuring. item Is that 
Labor rule will In no way Interfere 
with the policy of protection and Im
perial preference, the adoption of 
which, by the Australian people, Is one 
of the greatest achievements In Mr. 
Deakln’s career. A handful of Labor 
members are free traders, in theory at 
least, but the party as a party Is com
mitted to neither free trade nor pro
tection. The majority of them, how
ever, are protectionists, and since there 
are protectionists on the other side, 
there Is absolutely no likelihood of any 
alteration in Australian fiscal policy. 
In fact the Labor party proposes to 
make use of protection to better the 
condition of the working classes. One 
of the planks in its platform is the 
“new" protection, the idea of which is 
to protect industries only on two con- 
dltions-^-the first, that the wages paid 
do not fall below a certain level In the 
industry protected, and, secondly, that 
the price to the consumer Is not 
cesstve. So far attempts to make the 
system workable have failed, but the 
Labor party Is determined to try 
again, and in so trying they are proving 
most conclusively that frefc trade has 
now become a superstition of the past. 
The Labor party, 
which
imagine are sound. Is in. practice a 
protectionist party.

The only cause of anxiety Is to be 
found in the Labor party's attitude to
wards the problem of developing the 
country as a populous British com
munity. Australia is slightly larger 
than the United States, but it has 
hardly four and a half million In
habitants. Australia needs emigra
tion on the largest scale possible; 
it needs transcontinental railroads in 
all directions to open up the country 
for more people; It needs a whole
hearted attempt to populate a huge 
emptiness like', the northern territory, 
which has about 3000 people scattered 

i(pver an area of 500,000 square miles.
At present the bulk of the population 

I Is concentrated in nine of ten cities, 
almost all on the seaboard, while In
side^ there are vast, unlnhabltated 
spaces. This Is Australia’s most vital 
problem, and the Labor party stands 
to lose or gain almost everything In 
dealing with this problem.
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Magic Scales Weigh 
One Seven-Thousand 

Millionth of Ounce
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A> Exposed by . Trades Unionist- 
May was exposed by Herr William 

Loebius, a well-known trades unionist. 
How Loebius discovered- May’s ro
mantic past no one knows, but he 
wrote a letter to a Saxon opera sing
er describing Dresden’s ntost venerat
ed citizen as “a born criminal/’ In 
a foolish moment May began a libel 
action. When the case came before 
the Charlottenburg court, Herr Loe
bius stuck to ills accusation, and pro
duced confirmation from the chief of 
Dresden’s police. Herr M»y admit
ted that lie had Indeed spent much 
of his youth in Jail. What were his 
particular crimes he refused to di
vulge. But "he lost his case, and was 
removed from court protesting that 
he would put a bullet thru his brain.

The history of May’s early career 
Is quite as romantic as anything in 
his books. His origin was obscure. 
When a schoolboy he stole a .puree, 
and spent eight months In jail. A few 
years later lie took to the- road and 
prospered so highly that he entered 
into partnership with the army de
serter, Louis Kruegel. Kruegel had 
plundered his regiment’s cash box 
and with this capital he and May 
laid In a stock of ammunition and 
preserved food, end repaired to a vast 
cave In the Waldenburg domain. 
They hid the mouth of the cave skil
fully with moss, and gathered follow
ers. For more than a year the gang 
terrorized the countryside, specializing 
In robbing people who were returning 
from market laden with cash. Not 
until the two towns of Hohenstein 
and Ernsthal had taken action In vain 
old the central Dresden authorities 
Intervene. They sent a large body 
of troops, which made a cordon round 
the wood. The gang was securely 
trapped. But not so their leader». 
The future millionaire-philanthropist 
remembered that in Ills cave lay the 
uniform and equipment he had strip
ped from a gendarme. He donned 
the uniform himself, handcuffed Krue
gel securely and told him to walk In 

Then, with his pistol point
ed at Kruegel’s head, he lHarched 
the pretended captive triumphantly 
towards the cordon. Crying to tho 
officer In command, “I’ve caught tho 
ringleader,” he marched with Kruegel 
to safety. The rest of the gang tell 
Into the soldiers’ hands.

(From a Staff Correspondent).
MELBOURNE, May 7.—The slgnifl- 

of the startling labor vic
tories in the general election is all 
the greater when it Is remembered that 
the Labor party has won In the first 
straight-out fight that has ever been 
fought between it, and its opponents 
pf ail parties.

Labor has won in the most decisive 
manner in a struggle in which 
anti-socialist party and party group 
has subordinated every difference to 
the common aim of preventing 
Australia being dominated by labor. 
Anti-socialists of every shade of 
opinion who hitherto had bitterly op
posed one another. Protectionists and 
Free Traders, Liberals and Conserva
tives, Nationalists and advocates of 
states ’rights, came together under Mr. 
Deakin’s leadership and formed what 
has been called - the Fusion party to 
avoid the 
which have inXthe past allowed Labor 

slijt in. But the plan has 
failed, and the Fusionists will

The Family Side.
But there is another side to John 

Redmond, and that Is the family side. 
Of course, most of his time must be 
spent in London, and his little home 
in the west end is the centre of a 
charming circle of relatives and Inti
mate friends. Almost every morning 
he may be seen walking or riding with 
his wife In Hyde Park, and anyone who 
attempts to approach him on politi
cal matters during these walks is like
ly to be severely snubbed- Mrs. Red
mond, by the way, is his second wife. 
Unlike his first wife, who was an Aus
tralian, she Is an Irishwoman. She 
was a Miss Johanna Dalton. Mr. 
Redmond has two daughters, one of 
whom was married last year to a New 
York doctor, and one son, who is still 
absent at the Royal University, Dub
lin:

cance
(By a Staff Correspondent).

LONDON, May 7.—Sir William Ram
say, the famous scientist, has invented 
a pair of scales which will weigh a 
seven thousand-millionth of an ounce.

The scales are kept In semi-darkness. 
So delicate are their wonderful works 
that their balance is disturbed by the 
alteration of temperature caused by 
the turning on of an electric light at 
the other end of the room

The scales rest in a metal chamber. 
The beam, only a few Inches long, ap
pears a mere cobweb of glass with its 
frail supports. It is not made of glass 
however, explains Sir William, but of 
silica, which expands and contracts 
under the affect of heat far less than 
glass. Hanging from one end of this 
beam by a strand of silica fibre so 
slender that it is scarcely possible to 
see It, is a tray. Upon this Is placed 
a minute glass tube. Imprisoned in 
the tube is a whiff of xenon, a gas 
discovered by Sir William Ramsay. 
The movement of the scales when the 
tube Is dropped" upon them is so slight 
that It cannot be detected at all by the 
eye. But the movement is made to 
swing from side to side a tiny mirror, 
upon which a beam of light is focused. 
The result is that a shifting point of 
light is thrown upon a. graduated black 
scale six feet away. The weight of the 
tube, with the gas In It, is then re
corded by the movement of this pin
point of light on the scale. The gas is 
released from the tube and the tube 
weighed. The gas now escaped Is 
shown to have weighed a two hundred 
and fifth thousandth of a mllllo- 
gramme, or seven thousand millionth 
of an ounce.
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It is at his real home at Wexford 
that Redmond shines. He Is the Ideal 
Irish country gentleman, and, altho 
he Is now too old—and too stout—to 
follow the hounds as he used to do, he 
seldom misses a meet of the local 
hunt when he is In Ireland. He is 
also an enthusiastic sailor, and enjoys 
nothing more than a cruise round the 
Wexford coast in one of the local Ash
ing boats. In these days, when fenc
ing has ceased to be a common ac
complishment. he ranks as one of the 
best men with the foils in Ireland or 
in England either, and he can hold 
his own with most of thtf best Contin
ental maîtres d’armes. Grouse shoot
ing is his favorite sport, however, and 
he spends his autumns, when he can 
get away from London, at Parnell’s 
old shooting lddge at Aughavanagh, 
in the Wicklow Mountains with liis 
family.

This is the man who Is referred to 
scornfully by the Tory papers as "Ty
rant Redmond" and “The Dictator,” 
and whose sway is acknowledged re
spectfully by the Liberals whom he 
can hurl from office without a word.

three-cornered contests
H

members tom
ex-now go

into opposition against the new Labor 
government.

Severe Test.
This is a vast country, about thirty- 

seven times the size of the mother 
country, and the responsibility of 
governing and developing it ‘ will 
severely test the judgment and capacity 
of the new rulers. Can these men who 
have had to work their way up without 
the usual advantages of education and 
without the all-round experience that 
their opponents possess, refrain from 
imperilling stable 
prosperous development for the sake 
of rash experiments? The Labor party 
certainly numbers 
socialists among its members, but they 
are not in the majority and will in
evitably be kept in check by such a 
prime minister as Mr. Fisher, a Scotch
man, who combines sincerity and In
tegrity of character with mental 
balance and a grasp of the big ques
tions he has to deal with.

Mr. Fisher and eight or nine of his 
fellow members have already had 
experience as administrators, 
have already been two Labor ministries 
in the Commonwealth, but in neither 
case did the party command an ab
solute majority in Parliament, and 
after being allowed to remain in of
fice for a few months were each time 
turned out as soon as their opponents 
could agye among themselves. But 
their situation is now quite different. 
Labor has full control of the parlia
mentary machine, and when it comes 
into office It will also be really In 
power. Given this power, will the new 
Labor rulers use it wisely and well? 
There will now be no need for the 
timidity that marked the two previous 
Labor ministries, but careful delibera
tion before each step will be more 
necessary than ever. In forming the 
new ministry Mr. Fisher will have to 
give the preference to those Labor 
members who have already held office. 
These men are not extremists, and 
some of them during their short tenure 
of office proved themselves highly suc
cessful administrators. It Is safe to 
say that the new ministry will, while 
initiating reforms, act as sane and 
sensible rulers.
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MANY OF THEM.
Uncle—Well, • I suppose you got a 

good many marks at, school this term, 
Freddie?

Freddie—Yes, uncle, raither; and some 
of them still hurt.

Dr. Morsalve—Why, a little boy like 
you smoking! Don’t you know that 
it s injurious to your constitution?

Kid—Aw, gawan, I ain’t got no con
stitution ! Why, I ain’t old enough to 
vote yet.
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%By a Staff Correspondent.
DUBLIN, May 7.—One of the Insti

tutions is the side car and a still more 
famous Institution is Its driver, the 
famous Dublin jarvey. Now both are" 
threatened with extinction, but they 
are not to go without a gallant strug
gle on the part of the jarveys.

A company has applied to the cor
poration for permission to run taxi
cabs in the streets of the city, and 
the Jarveys are up in arms. So well 
have they fought that they have suc
ceeded In persuading or frightening 
the aldermen Into postponing the con
sideration of the matter, but it must 
come sooner or later. In the mean
time, the Dublin papers are full of 
correspondence urging both sides of 
the question, and one sporting corre
spondent has made a suggestion that 
seems feasible.
I he jarveys are all men 
•porting instincts, and declares that If 
once they tasted the joys of scorching
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Labor For Defence.
It Is a mistake to regard the Labor 

party here as being Imbued with the 
same spirit as Labor and Socialist 
parties elsewhere. Labor here has al
ways been aware of the anger of leav
ing tlje country without adequate de
fence. During its last brief stay In 
office Labor Initiated the Australian train If you keep on trying to ran.

-s*0.3>

) — ~ i.j , . ii
—London Punch.
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I adiVerse of Archibald Lampman—
Its Structure and Its Beauty

ART OF A HUMORISTWith the Gossips
Some Qualities of the “Literary 

Lapses’* of Professor Leacock.
A DEPLORABLE FACT.

The lending article on this page is 
the one on Archibald Lampman, by 
Mr. Keren eth F. Mackenzie, M.A., of 
the firm of Baird and Mackenzie, bar- 

j risters," Toronto. Mr. Mackenzie's a 
graduate of Dalhousie College, Hali
fax, and a master of arts of Harvard 
University, and is an accomplished 

' student of Latin and English litera
ture. His .article reveals a startling 
fact, namely, the ignorance Canadian 
University students and graduates 
have of Canadian literature. “Who is 
Lamprtj&n ?” one of these gentlemen 
asked the writer of the article. This 
to deplorable and proves that there Is 
something wrong- with the methods 
and conspectus of the teachers of 
English literature Xn our colleges. For 
we agree with Mr. Mackenzie that in 
finesse of workmanship and in pure 
poetic conception and imagery, Lamp- 
man is Canada’s only really great 
poet. All the others, with possibly 
the exception of Bliss Carman, are 
but clever versifiers. Canada certain
ly has a literature of her own worth 
while being studied. Let a knowledge 
of it be carefully taught in our col
leges.

The story of Judge Ben B. Lindsay s 
life and work in which Harvey O’ Hig
gins’ collaborated, is being put out in 
book form under the title, “The 
Bee st."

<1 ---------
The poetry of Ella Wheeler Wilcox Is 

quite popular In England; 40,000 to 
60,000 volumes of her verse are sold 
there in the course of a year.

Alfred Austin, the poet laureate, has 
recently published a book of essays, 
entitled "The Bridling of Pegasus; 
Prose Papers on Poetry.”

“Pioneer Jack and Other Canadian 
Sketches" by F. Sinclair Dickenson to 
announced for early publication by 
William Briggs.

Dr. B. E. Femow’s “Brief History of 
Forestry” has been revised and en
larged and is now issued In a new 
edition.

Murder Point; A Tale of the Kee- 
watln" Is a new novel with a Canadian 
background, written by an English 
author, Contngsby W. Dawson.
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Technic,Nature Poetry—No
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The quality of humor to frequently 
evasive.
whole sketch or story, but when one 
seeks to locate the source, the mellow 
radiating light disappears, 
qualities or artistic literary traits are 
combined with this facility of humor, 
the matter of study to not so diffi
cult.

That is why we may attempt to dis
cover some of the leading traits of 
Professor Leacock’s work, 
the first is Me ability to create at
mosphere, 
recall our first visits to the sacred 
precincts of a bank, sof«thing of our 
early feelings of awe will come back 
again with this paragraph from the 
sketch, “My Financial Career”:—

I go into a bank I get r&t- 
e clerks rattle me; the wic

kets rattle me; the sight of the money 
rattles me; everything rattles me.”

Its 1 glow spreads over a

i
The following article to a clever 

piece of the satiric corned*—the ironic 
humor—that "kills," the reflections of 
an uncultured intellect and futile im
agination. It to directed against a 
Chicago multi-millionaire, who, after 
being appointed to an ambas
sador* Ip by the President of 
the United States, was recalled 
on his way to hie post simply 
because he was so flippantly garrulous 
that he had proved that he 
had neither the education and 
sane gentlemanllneeg which would fit 
him for his ambassadorial tasks. He 
has written a couple of books decrying 
classical education. His recall to 
proof of the fact that he does nbt, in 

| his books, know what he la talking 
, about.

“practical education,” and it is only 
necessary to remark, further, that his 
fatal facility for putting his feet into 
things to as good a demonstration as 
can be of the necessity of having a 
college education, so as to cultivate 
those nicer sides of imagination and 
Judgment—which, under a plainer 
name, are called fine good sense. Read 
every word of "The Little Brown Pig.” 
—Editor.

one who will not be remembered or 
admired in future, remalnds ue of the 
dignitaries in the old Dutch eynagog 
when they expelled the great thinker 
Spinoza from their congregation 

They cursed him most solemnly and 
picturesquely—it would make even a 
brown pig shiver to read that curse.

And after they had cursed Spinoza 
as thoroly as they knew how they de
cided that he should be absolutely for
gotten among men; that Me name 
should never be mentioned, and that 
succeeding generations should never 
hear of him.

As It turns out, the gentlemen who 
did the cursing and who decided that 
Spinoza should be forgotten are only 
remembered themselves because they 
happened to be Included among the 
human monkeys that figured in Spi
noza’s life.

Our pig-man says that the higher 
education costs this country at least 
one hundred million dollars and that 
“this enormous sum is literally thrown 
away much to the injury of the coun
try and its people.”

Poor, gentle pig-man, do appreciate, 
our kindness in concealing your name. 
Try to remember that this world to 
really intended to be, in time, the 
home of human beings with whom you 
could have nothing In common.

Try to realize that one single new 
thought added to the intellectual 
wealth of humanity Is infinitely more 
important than all your money and 
all your checks and all your poor lit
tle pig theories.

You may think that a city is perfect 
where It has got in its serwers, its 
hospitals, its Jails, its banks and 
counting houses.

But others do not think so. 
parks, the beautiful buildings, also 
play their part in the life of a city- 
strange as that may appear to you.

And in the Hfe of humanity, as of 
the individual being, it is not only 
the money-getting power, the pig pow
er to acquire and digest swill, that 
is worth while.

In the head there dwells a spirit, 
a soul.
knowledge, thought, new truths; even 
without cash value, infinitely exceed 
In worth all the material wealth that 
the world has seen.

Even you, poor, money-earning pig- 
man, although you don’t In the least 
suspect it, have in you a flicker, a 
faint little something almost human 
that would respond to truth and In
tellectual enthusiasm if you could be 
reached.

If other
<

Specially reviewed by Kenneth F. Mae- 
Keuizte, M. A. A London
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When I
Lampman last Sunday morning the 
only person in the house who had
heard of Lampman was the one who 
had borrowed it. The others had spent 
their allotted time - in Canadian uni
versities, and they said, “Who is 
Lampman?”

Archibald Lampman, I mention for 
their benefit, was the eldest son of 
the Rev. Archibald Lampman, and
was bom Nov. 17, 1861, at the rectory, 
Morpeth, Ontario. He went to Trin
ity College School at
and 
lege,
ated in 1882. 
position in the civil service at Otta
wa .where he remained until his
death in 1899. And he was our only 
Canadian poet.

Master of Versification.
Archibald Lampman was in fact al

most a great poet. He was splendid
ly and completely master of tne tech
nique of hie instrument. His descrip
tive powers, are amazing. His un
derstanding of some emotions of the 
heart is great. His ideals are fine. 
But I am not sure—I mean exactly 
that, I am not eu re—that he passes 
the final test,—to "see life steadily 
and see it whole.” Surely, if he saw 
life whole, I should not have to hunt 
for the book, and my friends ask; 
“Who is Lampman?” and yet perhaps 
the fault lies in us,—"this strange dis
ease of modern life.”

Formal Powers Great-
Form is not in poetry, as it is in 

most of the arts, its chief feature, 
but it is an essential feature, and ii. 
this aspect Lampman is a great poet. 
The delicate air he could touch ;

I *ras searching for my
* & ago was

Perhaps

To those of us who canARCHIBALD LAMPMAN. ! menai nature 
operatic stage 

So eagthe other things he tovee from “the 
clouds that float and sleep’’ to “the 
grase beneath his feet,” from “the 
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the night”—and he goes on to
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afterwards to Trinity Col- 
Toronto, where he gradu- 
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Its echoes and its phantoms fly.”

Where He Falla.
And he does let the world go by. 

There to nobody in his poems but Mm- 
self. He felt strongly his kinship 
with nature but not with man. His 
two long poems, one narrative and 
the other dramatic, attempt to por
tray other characters, but they are 
little different from his own, gentle 
and fine, and tenacious of high pur- 

The great sinful heart of 
man, Hfe, us, he did not understand. 
Now we are the most important thing 

' in the world, 
great poet who does not know us and 
appreciate us and - write about us. 
And for that reason Lampman Is not 
a really greet poet.

Self-Deceived.
Unless after all the aristocratic 

school of poetry is right. I see by the 
introduction to my edition that Lamp- 
man believed in socialism and allied 
doctrines.
thew Arnold was his favorite poet. 
The two are incompatible, and since 
his poems are full of Arnold, it is 
obvious that Lampman only thought 
he was a socialist. In fact he be
longed to the cult that believed only 
in the survival—and worth—of the 
very fittest. Mark what he says:

mont

He to out for what he call»

Simple Things Dignified.
Another source of the Professor's 

strength Is his ability to taks a 
simple theme and, with plain end 
simple language, produce a realistic 
sketch of life.

«
First Great Canadian.

The small output of romantic fic
tion by Canadian authors on Canadian 
themes is due largely to the lack of 
available historical material. Each 
year, however, adds several volumes 
to our historical literature and among 
the most romantic stories of Canada’s 
past Is that of Pierre Le Moyne, Sieur 
D’ Iberville.

Iberville; as he is generally called, is 
the most conspicuous figure of tC-*e 
early days of New France. He cap
tured the English forts on Hudson’s 
Bay," fought for France on the Gulf of 
St Lawrence and on the Gulf of Mexi
co. and founded the colony of Louisi
ana.

His story Is told in a very Interest
ing manner by Dr. Charles P. Reed.

It Is It welcome addition to our his
torical literature and will make excel
lent supplementary reading for the 
history classes in Canadian schools. 
“The First Great Canadian”: A. C. 
McClurg A Co., Chicago; McClelland 
& Goodchild, Toronto.

THE BOOZE FIGHTER
[t-

Who but he could 
have succeeded in writing the biog
raphy of John Smith, “a man neither 
good nor great, but Just the usual, 
every-day homo like the rest of usT* 

How well this has been done we can 
only Indicate here by a few short quo
tations:—

An Intensive Verse Picture of the 
Meaning of Folly—Reprint

ed by Request.
By J. D. Logan.

Lately there has been appearing in 
the newspapers and magazine» a very 
deluge of poems In aH formé-, to 
mechanical and Inanimate objects, 
such as verses entitled, "To An Aero
plane,’’ "To a Skyscraper,” “To An 
Express Train,” and latest, Percy 
Mackaye's “From An Automobile.” 
These were all very serious poems, 
well-constructed, but interesting only 
on account of their Ingenuity.

Some few years ago there was an 
other series of Ingenious poems, such 
as William Winter's horribly realistic 
“Orgia” and Arthur Symon's "The 
Opium Eater*' and his "In Bohemia" 
These poems had a moral purpose, 
namely, to “fright” smug respectable 
people into a knowledge of the hidden 
meaning of sin and folly. To this 
etas» belongs my “Booze-Fighter.” 
It draws with rapid pen strokes the 
mental tortures, not of the sot, but 
of the man, who, under special social 
circumstances wrecks his body and 
mind and must fight, despite his 
agonies, mental and physical, against 
drinking more booze, which temporarily 
would act as an anaesthetic. The poem 
follows Immediately below.—J. D. L.

THE BOOZE-FIGHTER

k poser.f 1 A wise brown pig—at about the eat
ing hour—heard footsteps. With eager 
squeals and grunts, he lifted up his 
heavy body, put forepaws on the edge 
of the pig-sty and beheld not the mes
senger expected, but the farmer’s 
daughter walking toward him, her 
arms full. of flowers.

Disgusted, he dropped back into the 
mire, in emphatic pig language ex
pressing his contempt for flowers and 
such trash.

Another step was heard, this time 
the heavy tread of the pig’s 
friend.
the edge of the sty, and swill 
poured into the trough.

.Pig's front feet and nose were instant
ly buried in bliss, and in pig language 
these thoughts were framed :—

“There to nothing, after all, of any 
Importance In the world but a good 
sty, a good trough and good swill, at 
regular hours. How can they waste 
room In a garden growing flowers, and 
why doee anybody waste time picking 
them?”

We offer this brown pig story to the 
prosperous Chicago business rihin who 
recently published a book to prove 
that money spent in higher education 
is wasted.

As we do not mention the name of 
the brown pig, we shall also in great 
kindness leave out the name of the 
Chicago multi-millionaire manufac
turer.

The Chicago man, In his book, says:
“The college men talk as tho they 

knew all about every other man’s 
business, and that they could mjpiage 
affairs better than the business 
themselves.

“College professons and teachers are 
prepared to give advice on all sub
jects. As $2,000-a-yeor teachers, they 
tell ue how to turn out $6,000 and $10,- 
000-a-year business men.

No man can he aV,

i:
"In those athletic sports which ware 

The the great ornament of the youth of 
Me day. Smith did not as great men 
do, excel his fellows, 
ride worth a. darn, 
worth a darn, 
worth a dam. 
worth a dam. 
thing worth a dam. 
ue.”

To that spirit, and soul. Even in this simple narrative we
find a thoro mastery of the art of 
portraying emotion. When John 
grew older he met a beautiful girl— 
the most beautiful in the whole world.
"Her mere presence made Smith feel 
as if he had, swallowed a sunset: the • fl 
first time that Ms Anger brushed 
against hers, he felt a thrill thru him.
He presently found that if he took a 
firm hold of her hand 
could get a fine thrill, an 
beside her on the sofa, with his heed 
against her ear and his arm once and 
a half round her he could get what 
you might call a first-class A 
thrill.” ,aE—

With that same simplicity'and di
rectness with which he began the Ms 
ography of plain John Smith, he bring* 
that career to a close.

“At sixty-five Smith was taken ML 
and, receiving proper treatment, he 
died. There was a tombstone put 
up over him, with a hand pointing 
north-northeast.

“But I doubt tf he ever got them 
He was too like us.”

Description of Nature.
One characteristic of modem writ

ing to remarkably conspicuous by Its 
absence from these sketches. The 
nature study fad may have struck our 
schools after Professor Leacock pass
ed thru, or he may be so busy observ
ing persons and their actions that he 
has no time to glve.to natural sednery.
We find but a single instance of na
ture description. But it is goôd, so 
we may give it here:

"It was finished. Ruin had come.
Lord Qxhead sat gazing fixedly at the 
library fire. Without, the wind 
soughed (or eogged) around the tur
rets of Oxford towers, the seat of 
the Oxhead family. But the old earl 
heeded not the sogging of the wind 
round his seat.” "Sogging”—how ex
pressive that word is!

Power of Characterization,
The acme of the writer’s art is Me 

power of characterization. The Pro
fessor has this power in a marked 
degree. Talk of the skill of Shaks- 
pere with his Hamlet, his Julius Cae
sar, his Shylock, his Macbeth, or his 
Romeo and Juliet. No writer—we 
say It advisedly—no writer has taken 
more wooden and lifeless material and 
galvanized it into living, breathing 
being than has Professor Leacock in 
his “Human Element in Mathematics.”
Every student—every one who can re
call his struggles with the careers of 
A, B and C In the arithmetic class 
will enjoy and appreciate this sketch.
Here Is1 the cream of it:

"B Is a quiet, easy-going fellow, 
afraid of A and bullied by him, but 
is very gentle and brotherly to little 
C, the weakling. He is quite in A's 
power, having lost all hie money la 
bets.

“Poor C to an undersized, frail man. 
with a plaintive face. Constant 
walking, digging and pumping has 
broken his health and ruined his ner
vous system. His Joyless life has 
driven him to drink and smoke more 
than is good for him, and his hand 
often shakes as he digs ditches. He 
has not the strength to work as the 
others can, In fact, as Hamblin Smith 
has said, ‘A can do more work in one 
hour than C In four?’

“The first time that I ever say these 
men was one eveinlng after a regatta.
They had all been rowing in it, and it 
had transpired that A could row as 
much in one hour as B In two, or C 
in four, B and C had come in dead 
-fagged and C was coughing badly.
‘Never mind, old fellow,’ I heard B 
say, 'I’ll fix you up on a sofa and 
get you some hot tea.' Just then A 
came blustering in and shouted, 1 
say, you fellows, Hamblin Smith has 
shown me three cisterns in his gar
den, and he says we can pump them 
until to- 
You can |
you know. Your cistern leaks a little,
I think, C?* I heard B growl that it 
was a dirty shame and that C was 
used up now, but they went, and pres
ently I could tell from the sound oè 
the water that A was pumping fee* 
times a* fast as C."

What sympathetic insight here!
Whet keenness of analytic, synthetic, 
selective, combinative—words fall met 

—DONALD G. FRENCH.

He couldn’t 
He couldn't skate 

He couldn’t swim 
He couldn’t shoot 

He couldn’t do any- 
He was Just like

But I also see that Mat- best
A large pall was balanced on

was 
The brown

O night and sleep.
Ye are so soft and deep,

I am so weary, come ye soon to me, 
O hours that 
With so much time to weep,

I am so tired, can ye no swifter be?

Pictures of Canada.
The Musson Book Co., of Toronto 

have published an interesting booklet 
of photographs of everyday life in 
Canada. There are sixty photographs, 
the subjects ranging thru all phases of 
life In Canada’s cities, on her farms, 
by her streams, her mountains, her 
prairies. A little volume of consider
able educational value.

creep,
I

"The fool Impatient of control.
Must prove himself in every strife; 

Age fluds him with a withered soul, 
Exhausted In the uete of Life 

The wise mi 
The purpo

As Sonneteer.
The stately flow of the sonnet he 

has mastered as only the few great 
sonnet-writers have, for there is scarce 
a sonnet in the scores he wrote that 
does not run smoothly and Inevitably 
to its end. 
dom:

sees In every let 
of the soul made plain, 

A- warning and a signal set 
To point It to rts own domain^"

h hie he 
if he eat,Y

Take one almost at ran-
And then Arnold:

English Humorist
In Cynical Vein

OUTLOOK.Throy: back the shutters and the 
/blinde: they keep 
cThe demon darkness round:

The night hath flaming, lid less eyes. 
And the hush frights worse 

than sound.
Whlto poisons scald my blood and - 

palsy sleep,
Throw back the blinds—and let 

My Sou! forget !

“Most men eddy about 
Here and there—
Gather and squander, are raised 
Aloft, are hurl’d in the dust. 
Striving blindly, achieving 
Nothing;”

: Not to be conquered by these headlong
But to stand free: to keep the mind at
On Ufa'sdeep meaning, nature’s alti

tude : ' 1
Of Iovë.inêss, and time’s mysterious 

ways;
At every thought and deed to Clear the 

haze
Out of our eyes, considering only this.
What man, what life, what love, what 

beauty is,
This is to live and win the final praise. 
Tho strite, ill-fortune and harsh human 

need
Beat down the soul, at momenta Mind 

and dumb
With agony: yet, patience—there shall 

come
Many great voices from life’s outer 

sea.
Hours of strange triumph, and, when few 

men heed,
Murmurs and glimpses of eternity.

Not an Imitator.
There is a suggestion, Indeed, of 

other poets in his forms, 
distinctly not Imitation, 
fluence, kinship rather, 
to recall Keats’ "Ode to Autumn”:

"I was bom In the working class. 
Early I discovered enthusiasm, 
bltion, and ideals; and to satisfy these 
became the problem of my child-life. 
My environment was crude and rough 
and raw. I had no outlook, but an up- 
look rather. My place In society was 
at the bottom. Here life offered noth-

W. W. Jacobs, In Banquet Speech, 
Gives Literary Aspirants Hints on 
How to Succeed.

am-
And there are some, whom a thirst 
Ardent, unquenchable, fires,
Not with the crowd to

-p
be spent (men

I il-)*:.■ The Influence of Arnold Is almost too
Butdeep to catch on the surface, 

here Is another from Lampman :
Draw Hose the shutter» and tire 

blinds: they keep 
The scorpion daylight out:

The sun leers at me like a fiend 
A&d. mocking, reels about.

Whilf opiates drowse the sense and 
proffer sleep.

Draw close the blinds—and1 let 
My Soul forget!

At a dinner recently given by the 
Lord Mayor of Liverpool, W. W. Jac
obs was the principal guest. He 
«ponded’ to the toast of “Literature" 
with delectable cynicism.

“Him only shall peace find

Who sees this glorious earth—
An open radiance, a script sublime— 

Regarding in her elemental mirth 
Not now, nor yesterday, but time:

To whom the marvellous sun,
The daedal spectacle of earth and sky, 

In endless forms and beauty never done, 
The night’s slow-moving majesty:

Live’s never-flagging tale,
An infinite pursuit, a vast employ.
In lonely brightness far removed from 

bale.
Bring wonder and sufficient Joy.”

And again Arnold:

“Bathed in the sacred dews of morn 
The wide aerial landscape spread—

The world which was ere I was bom.
The world which lasts when I am dead

Which never was the friend of one. 
Nor promised love It could not give. 

But lit for all its generous sun,
And lived itself, and made us live.

re-
Isn’t It a 

bit strange that It never has occurred 
to these smart college fellows to go 
into business for themselves? Why 
draw a small salary for telling young 
men how to draw big salaries If you 
are capable of drawing the big salary 
yourself.?’’

It would perhaps be hard for the 
Chicago pig-man to understand that 
men of different stripe would rather 
teach the young, rather give knowl
edge to the future generation, than 
use ttielr energies trying to get money 
for themselves.

That nice old brown pig in the sty 
would find It hard to believe that the 
skylark rising above him, singing a 
song to make others happy, would 
refuse to get down In the trough and 
•hare the swill—If It had the chance.

The big Chicago merchant and man
ufacturer, with his millions, has con
siderable contempt for the $2,000-a- 
year teacher. Just such contempt as 
the pig feels for the lark.

The pig-man may possibly have 
heard of Newton, who formulated the 
law of gravitation, discovered differ
ential calculus, and gave other knowl
edge to the world

Newton got on with lees than $2000 
a year while he was doing his Import
ant w’ork—and he wouldn’t have taken 
all the money ever made to give up 
that work.

The millionaire who thinks that edu
cation Is a mistake says also:—

"I believe that I have shown clearly 
that higher schooling does not make 
either brains or ability. And as these 
are the only things that count in any 
of life’s activities what 
have for the higher schools?”

The pig-man Is right in saying that 
“schooling does not make either brains 
or ability.” 
velop brains and ability.

Training does not give speed to a 
race horse, but only training can de
velop speed.

The pig-man tells us that “brains 
and ability are the only things that 
count.” It would be interesting to get 
his definition of brains and ability.

Probably he would tell us that brain 
consists in - the power to get money, 
and ability In the power to hold on to

Dinner-
speaking, he said, was a gift that was 
never put into his stocking; or if It 
was, the garment In question was bad
ly In need of darning. The literary 
career Was so easy to start that he 
wondered why more people did not 
embrace it. All one wanted was ten 
cents worth of stationery, five cents 
worth of ink, a penny pen, and about 
fifty dollars worth of stamps.

According to Mr. Jacobs, no techni
cal training is required; a writer need 
not even know how to spell, provided 
his handwriting is bad enough. Fur
thermore, the prizes afe fair In num
ber, and In order thât nobody’s feel
ings might be hurt the biggest are giv
er after death.

V,

? Great God! I have forgot tooFor®*?
well

The horrors of my sin:
Ah<f haunted now by ghosts of 

what
1 'was and might have been—

In grief, remorse, despair again I sell 
My sodden soul, and plunge 

Headlong to Hell !

1r '

But it is 
Call it in- 

One has but

it?'"Season pf mists and mellow fruit ful
ness

Close bosom-friend of the retiring sun—’’

and then read Lampman’s "Septem
ber” to see what I mean:

1- I
MM; >I PAULI:Mm H

8”hg, and at ond 
made me nervotl 
expressions of pJ 
the midst of a n 
too, was most <] 
couragement sh-l 

”1 should not d 
I had the honnj 

» Busoni In Londol 
Brighton they < 
tad Albanl, an 
complimentary I 
"'here, by the I 
«gain next sprin 
Ballad concerts I 
own concert In I 

. Nik lech conduct] 
fined myself bJ 

6 tho, and last Ml 
thru Russia.”

1 Now hath summer reached her golden
close

And lost amid lier cornfields, bright of 
soul

Scarcely perceives from her divine re
pose

How near, how swift the Inevitable 
goal :

Still, still, she smiles, tho from her care
less feet

The bounty and the fruitful strength 
are gone,

And thru the soft long wondering days 
goes on

The silent sere decadence sad and sweet.

m■i m
Look on Bright Side.

“It seems to me," Mr. Jacobs went 
on, “that the writers of the present 
day have a fine knack of looking on 
the bright side of things. If they sell 
well, they say that the voice. of the 
people is the voice of God. if they 
don't they thank Heaven devoutly that 
their work does not appeal to the com-

Then let me gaze, till I become 
In soul, with what I gaze on, wed! 

To feel the universe my home;
To have before my mind

I The pure eternal course of life,
Not human combattngs with death!*’ JACK LONDON.

1
> lng but sordidness and wretchedness, 

both of the flesh and the spirit, for 
here flesh and spirit were alike starv
ed and tormented. Above me towered 

.. . . the colossal edifice of society, and 10
strength austerity and aspiration that my jSmà the only way out was up.’ 
well express the best Ideals of his With this engaging frankness Jack 
country and the strength austerity London opens his discussion of “What 
and aspiration of the men that made jjfe Means to Me” in his latest vol- 
lt. .We do not know and glory In ume, “Revolution.” This book con- 
Lampman, not because we have gone j tains a number of stirring essays on 
beyond those men, but because we \ gcme 0f the different subjects Which 
have fallen away. Nothing expresses have aeemed to Mr. London In his 
this better than the verses “Sap- j varied career to be of vital Importance, 
phics which follow. In their form ; There are thirteen papers In all, the 
they are by far the most successful volume deriving Its name from the 
reproduction of a classical myth I flrat one,—an appeal for socialism, 
know of in English In their exquisite i jjeai<jes those which are concerned 
portrayal of our autumn, above all in with some phaae 0f modern society, 
what they mean they set the high 
mark of Canadian poetry:

! Noble Sapphics.
But there is something in Lampman 

that he didn’t get from Arnold—aKnew Natqre.
j The descriptive poet, and partlcular- 
! ly the nature poet, has deservedly 
! held high place In the poetry of the 
| last century.

, :i.miI
tiri
$

II But Lampman alone 
has caught the distinctiveness of na
ture in the western world, 
seen our fields in autumn :

! use can we Concei
Mme. Donald a 

, artists who Is eto 
h tad concert, tho 

, latter makes th 
f the two on the a 
I Her concert proj 
ft; selections for w| 
f':, touch demand, tJ 
' • with the best 

■ Schubert, Schti 
Strauss figure p 
offerings, and It 

S that she is one 
i rivers to whom 

”°°k. The thord 
| manifest in the 
."'Ith music of sJ 

i PM as that of “a 
Mm ^Ime- Donaldd 

¥f|SeveHhac. forrm 
I Opera House, 

lag^ccessfnl In Pa 
#,*t>le of PetroniJ 

I? Quo Vadis,” 1 
Wghty-six times 
He is also to cr 
»aan in Marriot d

Who has

1 In far-off russet cornfields, where the dry 
Gray shocks stand ptaked and‘•wither

ing. half concealed 
In the rough earth, the orange pu

But schooling does de

nt,,THOMAS HARDY.
At the last meeting of the Society of 

I Majtriee Hewlett 
drew attention to the fact that Thomas 
I lardy, recently elected, was but the 
third president the society has had 
in its entire career. Mr. Hardy's pre
decessors were Tennyson and George 
Meredith.

kins
lie.

Full ribbed : an-di In the windless pas
ture-field

The sleek red horses o er the sun-warm
ed ground

Stand pensively about in companies 
While all around them from the motion

less trees
The long clean shadows sleep without a 

sound

'

A.uthors, London,
there are others of widely differing 
Interests: one an account of 
Alaskan gold-diggers, another a dis
cussion of the animal psychology of 
John Burroughs and Theodore Roose
velt, and a third a criticism of Gorky 
and Kipling.

some

SAPPHICS.
Clothed In splendour, beautifully sad ànd 

silent.
Comes the autumn over the woods and 

highlands,
Golden, rose-red, full of divine remem

brance.

It. i
The University of Chicago and the 

entire country are honored by the 
reputation and achievements of Prof.
Mlchelson.
was recently rewarded with the Nobel 
prize.

Our literary pig-man goes out of hto 
way to criticize Prof. Mlchelson, whose
work, he says Is "of no value.” mon herd. Few authors are satisfied

Prof. Mlchelson Includes In hto noble with their work, and their immediate scientific work a most marvellous relations never are. immediate
achievement in measuring the speed of “A very curious thing about authors 

,T*}e bro"rn P'S would say: especially unpublished ones is th“ir 
What do I care how fast tile sunlight greediness for criticism and their in- 

travels, as long as It finally gets here tense indignation when they get it 
almLW^TS the brl8tl<* on my neck?” What an author really nu^unf by crlti- 

The pig-man says, of course, “Who cism Is praise. The most genuine piece 
cares about the .speed of light, or whe- of criticism I ever heard*of mv work 
*|1vrmmienUn ‘f nl^ety"four w ninety- was from the wife of a friend of min» 

m.m>°P?- of away from this She Said It had been very helpful to
an4vT°^gyt^TTnT?^aS^*Bt'me *** "he8alway°s re^thr^

Ideal Simplicity.
Perfectly true and wonderful, 

not know of a piece of descriptive 
verse at the same time so keen and 
accurate atid yet so simple and poeti
cal.
to the woods:

, “In Amber Lands."
Tom Mclnnes have 

in a United 
"In Amber

Lands.” This volume contains the 
Lonesome Bar” material and a few 

new pieces. As I reviewed the pre
vious edition rather severely on the 
matter of technique, there remains but 
little to be said. Tom and I “had it 
out”, at the time, and since, but we 
both think the same as before. Tom 
is, however, a good-natured fighter 
and may In time see the error of his 
literary ways. If he does, we' may 
look for something more than ordinary 
in Canadian verse, for, he has a keen 
imaginative insight and a skilful 
mastery over words. (“In Amber 
Lands," by Tom Mclnnes: Broadway 
Publishing Co., New York City).

I do Fade into twilight.The poems of 
been brought out 
States edition, entitled,

W. W. JACOBS.
Who Is the greatest living writer of 

Sea Stories and a notable Eng
lish humorist.

Prof. Mtchelson’s workFull of foreboding. Mute and barren: Yet will I keep my 
spirit,

Clear and valiant, brother to there my 
noble

Elms and maple*, utterly grave and fear
less,

Soon the maples, soon will the glowing 
birchee,

Stripped of all that summer and love 
hath dowered them

Dream sad limbed, beholding their pomp 
and pleasure

Ruthlessly scattered:

Yet they quail not; winter with wind and 
Iron

Comes and finds them silent and uncom
plaining,

Finds them tameless, beautiful still and 
gracious.

Gravely enduring.

Me too changes Mtter and full of evil
Dream by dream have plundered and left 

me naked.
Gray with sorrow. Eves the days before

But he can take you In a line

Silvery-soft by the forest side—
Wine red. yellow, rose—

The wizard of autumn, faint, blue-eyed— 
Swinging his censer goes.

Not Subjective-
It is in the field of emotions and 

passions In humanity, In fact, that 
Lampman is least skilful, least Inter
esting and least interested, 
he says, the ages gone,

:
Grandly ungrievlng.

Brief the span Is. counting the years of 
mortals,

Strange and sad; it passes and! then the 
bright earth

Careless mother,, gleaming with gold and

morrow night. Come on. 
pump In your rowing things, Horse S

1 The dlroctora 
h Reserve 
|| ,rom their 
[J °n<y military I 
l^muslc. on tw3 
& ^°'v an orch 
| JJfc-s . played
t»2e*1cal and P°
E » ,ent conductc
E Roberts.

azure.
Lovely with blossoms— comme;

He loves, usuaShining white anemones, mixed with 
roses

Daisies, mild-eyed, grasses and honeyed 
clover—

You and me. and all of us, met and 
equal.

"I love the face of every man 
Whose thought is swift and sweet”—

but only as an item enumerated with

'

me Softly shall cover.
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“The Old Brown Pig”
Editorial in The Boston American.

A SATIRIC PREACHMENT VERY MUCH WORTH WHILE 
READING BY EDUCATORS AND OTHERS.

/

The New Books

Jack London, Essayist

Editorial
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mhumorist Canadian Soprano Captivates
Brilliant European Audiences

».
m*n■a*

Canada’s Great Pianist 
Has Also Song Genius 

Like Schubert’s

the “Literary 
» Leacock. „ Editorial"

»
»r is frequently is*
spreads over a 
, but when one 
leee, the mellow 

It other 
Iterary traits are 
aolUty of humor, 

is not so dim-

y attempt to die. 
leading traits of 

Perhap.
Ity to create at- -"•§§ 
e of us who can < 
ts to the nacre* M 
sofethring of Our '

:■ will come back 
agraph from the 1 
al Career'*:-- 
■ bank X get rafctij

Pauline Donalda Scores Tri
umphs Abroad in Opera and 
Concert — Recent Success
ful Tour, in the Dominion.

EFFECT OF MUSIC,
There was a recent event In Chicago 

that illustrates the great power of 
music.
who attended one of the Thomas Or
chestra concerts, and while the “1811’’ 
overture of Tschaikowsky was being 
played, she left her seat in the parquet 
and wandered back in the foyer, mut
tering to herself continually “If* 
beautiful! It's beautiful! It's beauti
ful!"

She was a handsomely dressed wx>- 
man and displayed extreme nervous.

When some of the attendants 
of the house sought to find out who 
she was and to pacify her, she re
sented their attentions and told them 
to keep away frojn her. She was ac
tually overcome by the sweet music 
and for a while lost all control of 
herself.
cert, she regained her self-possession 
and left the hall in the rain.

This is, of course, an exceptional In
stance of the effect of music, but one 
has often noticed In a large audience 
that listened to some splendid strains, 
how, at the last leaping note, th 
was a burst of applause that swept 
thru the hall, showing how the ex
citement had been pent up to the last 
moment and then let loose In a wild 
torrent of delight.

Carrying Power of 
Languages in Song

i
I'

.J
*L A. Tripp’s New Song 

“Morning Invitation” is a Gem 
of Melody, Flowing Rhythm 
and Tender' Emotion.

Review by Dr. Logan

It relates to a young ladyyy!

Great Authority Writes Convincing 
Letter to New York World' on the 
Subject.

m
A London despatch to Musical

America says: Pauline Donalda, the 
young Canadian soprano. ■m -In a letter of recent date Clifton 

Ellis, of New York, writes to the*editor 
of The New York World as follows:

Mr. Lawton, in the People’s Fqrum 
(of The World), does not hesitate to 
condemn a great singer f0£ changing a 
vowel to enable the note to 
better, and yet speaks later as if an 
educated French singer could 
should eliminate all nasal sounds (how 
would he pronounce “bien,” “chien" 
and hundreds of other common words?) 
and a. cultured German the gutturals.

Silent “E” Sounded.
Is hé aware that In singing French 

the silent “e” is always sounded, whiel 
many vowels are made much broader

*who three It is always a pleasure for the 
slcal editor to receive a new song from 
Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, who is distinguish
ed as Canada's really brilliant virtu
oso pianist, and who is an accom
plished choral conductor and 
composer.

He is supremely gifted with the fa
culty of melodic invention—not the 
kind which Victor Herbert describes 
as the melody-making of “the one
fingered composers,” but the kind that 
ranks with that of Hugo Wolf, Franz, 
Brahms, Schumann and Schubert.

Pretty Poems.
Even the great Schubert, whoee fe

cundity In melody was astonishing, 
Just thru the fact that he was, on 
this account, always hunting every
where for poems which would make 
song-texts, he took the first poem 
that came to hand, and very frequent
ly they in themselves were neither 
beautiful In Imagery nor adequate In 
vowel music and formal structure. 
Mr. J. D. A. Tripp has a gift In choos
ing for his song-texts poems which 
have all the finest qualities, both in 
structure and pure sentiment.

Title of Song.
The new song by Mr. Tripp carries 

the title "Morning Invitation,” and 
the text, which is by Mr. W. J. Prices, 
quite demands so felicitous title. 
Take for proof the words of the last 
stanza:

mu-work. years ago was one of the mainstays 
of the Manhattan Opera House, has of 
late been scoring successes of a pheno
menal nature In Europe, both on the 
operatic stage and the 
form.

. 1
: *‘7 ness.

...
concert plat- 

So eager have European :
songcarry

au
diences been to enjoy the beauties of 

Mi- her art that she has had no leisure to 
return to her native country otherwise 
than on a Hying trip. Scarcely more

? , ™ontlL a&° she began a 
triumphal tour thru Montreal, Ottawa 
and Quebec, being feted at every op
portunity, and recently she again de
parted for England, there to 
for some time to come.

Great Enthusiasm.
One of Mme. Donalda's most notable 

concert in Canada was that in which 
she sang before Earl and Lady Grey 
Her lovely voice and her irresistible 
charm of personality quickly captivat
ed every one of her numerous and dis
tinguished hearers. With one voice 
they besought her to return again 
year at all costa 
stratlons of enthusiasm 
Quebec, where she 
Vice-Regal reception.

“It is of my English triumphs, how- 
ever, that I am particularly proud,” 
declared the singer. “There I have 
sung in concert and oratorio under 
such conductors as Cowen and Hans 
Richter. At the Birmingham Festival 
last: Fan i sang in Berlioz’s 'Dâmnation 
of haust, assuming the role of Mar
guerite. Herr Richter was most de
lighted, and after the performance he 
gave me a large autograph picture of 
himself, with the statement that its 
recipient was the very best Marguerite 
he had ever seen or heard. T also sang 
Esther in a production of Mendels
sohn s "Athalle.' He congratulated 
very heartily at another time on my 
ability to sing Mozart as he should be
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take a THE FIRST-BORN,■ ■From a celebrated French painting. Note the peculiar Gallic dress of infant, I IBSthan in speaking; that even uerman 
actors pronounce “ich” “isch,” be
cause the first sound will not carry, 
and modify all the gutturals for the 
same reasons?

The Italian language is not on the 
lips like the Frepjch, but in the front 
of the mouth, and for this reason a 
skilled teacher endeavors to bring the 
German and English-speaking voice 
forward, the French backward.

If the words are' the all-important 
part, how can a violin or orchestra 
give any pleasure to an audience? Why 
admire a Paderewski or a Joachim? 
Did he never hear of Ristori moving 
her hearers to tears by repeating the 
alphabet?

.

Views of Sources
of Grieg’s Music

!»

Devetes Life and Art 
To Antique Music TORONTO 

CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

,
next 

Similar demon - Critic New York Evening Post Raps 
Victor Herbert. Popularizing Works of

Masters —- Makes the Instruments 
With Which to Play These Compo
sitions.

A writer in a German paper values 
violins in the following order: 1, Strad
ivarius; 2, Joeeph Guamerius ; 3, Oth
er Guameriuses; 4, Nloolo Amati; 6, 
Other Amatis; 6, Bergonzi; 7, Stainer; 
8, Villaume; 9, Maggini; 10, Lupot.

Old - Timeoccurred in 
appeared at the I

:It seems impossible to kill the hy- 
dra-he&ded legend that Grieg borrow
ed his ravishing melodies from the 
treasures of Norwegian folksong. Vic
tor Herbert, for Instance, declares in 
The Sunday Magazine that “there 
would not be any Grieg, for instance, 
if it was not for the Scandinavian 
folksongs that he had to draw upon. 
The peasants t of his country could 
sing many a little melody which found 
its way Into his sonatas, melodies 
which sprang from the hearts of their 
ancestors and have lived ever since."

Mr. Herbert ought to know, says H. 
T. Finch in The New York Evening 
Post, that the only folk-tunes borrow
ed by Grieg are those contained In 
several volumes specially marked as 
such. All the melodies in his sonotas, 
In his multitudinous piano pieces and 
songs, are his own, absolutely. To 
accuse him of borrowing them is as 
unjust, as libellous, as to accuse any 
honest man of stealing the food he 
lives on, or the clothes he wears. 
There Is no excuse for such assertions 
on the part of a musician of Victor 
Herbert's prominence. The facts are 
ayt forth in books accessible to all. 
Mr. Herbert is the man referred to in a 
footnote in “Grieg and his music,” as 
having once asserted that Grieg had 
all his orchestration done for him. 
In truth, the great Norwegian was one 
of the most individual and delightful 
of all orchestratora. The next time 
Mr. Herbert goes to Leipzig, he should 
call at the store of Peters and ask 
to see the Grieg orchestral scores. 
Why professional musicians should be 
so eager to belittle one of the most 
inspired of all composers is a mystery.

<5
EDWARD FISHER. Mue. Doe. 

Musical Director.
EXAMINATIONS

JUNE 20th to 29th 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE IN ON 

OR. BEFORE MAY 14th 
x - Bend tor 160 page Year

“I like grand opera music.” chirped 
the chatty young lady. «Arnold Dolmetsch of Boston is de

voting his life to the making for a 
Boston manufacturing firm of clavi
chords. harpsichords and other an
tique Instruments for which some of 
the greatest musical works were writ
ten, and to the popularizing of music 
written several centuries ago. His 
lectures on old music, demonstrated 
with the twentieth century clavichords 
and harpsichords have been largely 
attended.

On March 23, 1903, he gave, In Lon
don, the ninety-fourth of a series of 
concerts, which represented a part of 
Ms work in the cause of old music. 
Before these concerts were begun an 
immense amount of work had to be 
done. Rare old scores had to be 
picked up here and there; still 
unpublished manuscripts to be hunted 
in libraries and deciphered and copied; 
arrangements had to be made from 
figured basses and curious forms of 
notation and scoring to be understood 

Then, to make the 
dry bones of the music live, it was fur
ther necessary to learn the mechanism 
of the Instruments for which it 
written; to repair them and put them 
in order, witff due regard to proper 
tuning, before they could be played 
upon.

“Urn.”
“But the chorus is seldom pretty. 

* "Urn."
Come, my love! the glorious weather 
Calls us o’er the hills to-day.
Let us roam the fields together.
In among the flowery heather.
And the long, lone hours together 

While away.

This may not be what Is called aes
thetic verse, but It is beautiful song 
verse, because it is simple and digni-

German Wastes Breath.
If he wishes the opinion of an Ameri

can artist who has made a great suc
cess in German opera in Vienna and 
one who favors opera in English, let 
him turn to Musical America of March 
26, page 2, where Mr. Stiles says: 
“German I find less beautiful than 
English on account of the number of 
guttural sounds, also it is a languaeg 
which presents disadvantages to the 
singer, on account of the often-re-

’"However, if I shut my eyes I can 
enjoy It."

“And if you shut your mouth the 
rest of us can enjoy it," murmured a 
voice in the rear.—Pittsburg Post.
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CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF 
EXPRESSION."What is the cause of that prima 

donna’s indignation?”
"The press agent,” replied the im

presario.
an angel. She says that all the angels 
she ever knew couldn’t sing. They 
merely wrote cheques.”—Washington 
Star.

me
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Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature,
Special Calendar.

“He said she sang like

PIANO TUNING—R. F. WILKS AGO
A Competent staff of Tuners making— 
REGULAR TRIPS from Toronto to in
termediate
Peter boro main line EAST to Kingston, 
and WEST to Georgian Bay and Lake 
Huron points.
SEVERAL GOOD PIANOS FOR SALE, 
by patrons who are leaving the city, 
write for particulars,
Get Quotations on GENERAL REPAIRS 
R. F. WILKS teacher of PIANO TUNING 

Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Piano Tuners and General Experts

Josef Hofmann is announced as en
gaged for an American concert tour, 
beginning next November.

rarer
towns in Ontario between

Vienna papers, in speaking of a coh- 
cert which Paderewski gave in Buda
pest sertpe months ago, say that he 
played on ah eight octave piano, made 
by “x Viennese manufacturer.

MUSIC.
(By Henry Van Dyke)

Thou art the Angel of 'the pool that 
sleeps,

While peace and Joy He hidden in its 
deeps.

Waiting thy touch to make the

%
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fT. HARLAND FUDGE

SOLO BARITONE
Has resumed teaching (Italian 1#| 

Canto Method.)
STUDIO—Standard Bank Chamber» 
155 King Street East.
Long distance phone. Beach 171. M. 1311

IDexterous Artisan.
To do all this needed a rare com

bination of talents and industry. Mr. 
Dolmetsch has proved himself as dex
terous in repairing his old instruments 
as he has in playing them. But, not 
content with merely repairing, he has 
made lutes, clavichords, harpsichords. 
For the late Cecil Rhodes he made a 
small modern piano In which the 
strings are attached to wood, not 
metal.

He has pursued the search for gen- 
uine old instruments in all countries, 
and there are few men who know 
more than he about the Instruments 
of the sixteenth and seventeenth cen
turies. As an artist his playing has 
been widely praised by the critics.— 
Musical America.
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PARSIFAL AT $7.

The seats were all sold at the great 
Chicago auditorium the other day for 
the Parsifal entertainment at 37 per 
ticket. The Chicago Tribune says thak 
“some present confessed that they came 
because the seats cost $7.” It was ap
parently deemed worth a few dollars to 
be able to sit in proud triumph at an 
entertainment which the common herd 
could not afford to attend. But the 
herd which could afford to attend ap
pears to have been large enough to 
subdue somewhat any haughty sense 
of exclusiveness which might other
wise have been enjoyed. Human 
vanity is certainly a laughable weak
ness.

Î
MILDRED K. WALKER

ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 
Teacher of

VOICE PRODUCTION 
Studio—30 Lowther Avenue.

Phone College 3341

I t
■t Augusta Cottlow continues In Europe 

'her missionary work'for Edward Mac- 
Dowell, which did so much to 
hance, her reputation, as well as his, 
In America. Speaking of one of her 
concerts In London, The Observer said :

The main feature was a very clever 
technical and Intelligently understood

■en- • - !■TS' WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
I prepare you for light opera In 3 to 

13 months, also I secure you a position 
In a first-class company. No charge 
for testing your voice. Write, phone 
or call.
C8 BeaeoneSel* Are.
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a J. D. A. TRIPP V
ithe

n fled In sentiment, as well as tender, 
and has good vowel music and 
rhythm, and Is. above all, singable.

The Score.
The score is written in A flat major, 

4-4 time; and In rhythm moves with 
a gentle, winning dignity, and flows 
smoothly, very like Mac Dowell's love
liest songs, 
has what H. T. Flnck, music critic of 
The New York Evening Post, calls 
“emotional realism.” That is, the 
score is composed precisely to express 
the soul-meaning of the words, as for 
Instance, in the closing cadence of 

- the melody, the words “From repose” 
are scored, seqond last bar In half 
notes (E flat, E flat and the last note 
of the melody, in the last bar, ends on 
C, thlfd space In the treble clef). This 
kind of cadence, psychologically. Just 
satisfies the gentle, tender, semi-mel
ancholy of the text idea, 
beautiful song, and should form a 
valuable addition to the repertory of 
concert singers.
Whaley, Royce & Co., Ltd., Toronto 
and Winnipeg, 36c.
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NEW “FRONT* NAMES. VOICE PRODUCTION AND 
SINGING.

feront* Conner vet or 7 of Manic, 
Jar vie Street.

Eva Gauthier to Sing In Grand Opera 
In London Nekt - Season—Receives

sung, and at one concert he positively 
made me nervous by his ill-concealed 

I expressions of pleasure while I was in 
the midst of a number. Mrs. Richter, 
too, was most charming in the en
couragement she gavé me.

“I should not forget to mention that 
I had the honor of appearing with 

i . Busoni in London, at Albert Hall. At 
Brighton they compared me to Pâttl 
and Aloanl. and they were equally 
complimentary to me at Liverpool, 
where, by the way, I am to appear 
again next spring; also at the Chappel 
Ballad concerts in London, and in my 
own concert in Queen’s. Hall, where 
Nik Isch conducted. I have not con
fined myself to England altogether, 
tho, and last May I took a long trip 
thru Russia.”

curring ‘sch’ and ‘ch’ sounds. The pro
duction of these latter involves an 
ormous waste of breath, and it is' a 
well-known fact that the singer must 
breathe more often when singing in 
German than in any other language.

French Too Nasal.
‘ “French, again, is too nasal, too 
monotonous in expression. For song 
the language is, to my mind, not suffi
ciently luscious. Of course, Italian is 
the ideal tongue for the singer. With 
it no other language is tp be compared 
for musical expression.”

English papers greet with pleasure 
the new habit of Anglicizing foreign 
artists' names. Jacques Renard, the 
cellist of the Queen’s Hall orchestra, 
is the latest of the resident musicians 
in London to change his front appel
lation into the vernacular, 
nounces that hereafter he Is to be 
known as “Jack” Renard. “After this,” 
remarks London Musical News, “what 
Is the objection to Dick Strauss, Jack 
Richter, Pete Mascagni, Ted Grieg and 
Harry Caruso?"—Musical Courier.

In addition the score4».-.en- ; $Special Recognition By Queens of 
England and Denmark. iiJ. RÀWSTHORNE SLACK'a,' HABITONS

Concert., Banquets, Receptions. Oratorio.
44 Bencensfleld Avenue. - Toronto, Oat

Phone Day or Evening—Parkdole 3314. 7

An Ottawa despatch to Musical 
America says that Eva Gauthier re
cently signed a contract to sing In 
grand opera at Covent Garden next 
season and was also announced for a 
concert at Queen’s Hall under patron
age of Queen Alexandra.

Miss Gauthier is the only Canadian 
woman to have received a decoration 
at the hands of the Queen of Denmark. 
This was given her after a recent royal 
matinee In Copenhagen. The singer is 
a daughter of Mr. and 4 Mrs. Louis 
Gauthier of Ottawa, and began lier 
musical studies here. Her 
Juliette Gauthier, Is a student of the 
violin under Jene Hubay, of Buda- 
Pesth, and also of singing under a dis
tinguished European teadher. Another 
sister, Led a Gauthier, Is studying the 
violoncello.
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IORGAN OPENING. to it is a

? : J
REPEAT SPOHR'S ORATORIO.

Next Tuesday evening. May 10, 
Euclid-avenue Methodist Church will 
hold an organ opening and choir con
cert. Mr. Arthur Blakeley will be the 
solo organist and Mrs. Colin contralto, 
soloist with the choir and Dr. Harvey 
Robb, accompanist. A brilliant pro
gram has been prepared. A nominal 
admission charge will be made at the 
door.

The performance of Spohr’s beauti
ful oratorio “The Last Judgment” by 
the choir of Trinity Methodist Church 
at their recent service of praise, creat
ed such a profound impression on those 
who attended the performance that 
Mr. A. L. E. Davies has been besieged 
by many who were unable to be 
present on that occasion, to repeat the 
work. Mr. Davies has decided to do so 
on Tuesday evening, May 17.

Mr. Davies and his choristers are to 
be commended In undertaking such a 
work and congratuted on the splendid 
and adequate performance they gave.

Tuesday evening, May 17, should see 
Trinity Methodist Church crowded to 
overflowing: Mrs. Sanderson, soprano; 
Miss Kirby, alto; Mr. Bradley, tenor, 
and Mr. Ruthvcn Macdonald, bass, 
will be the soloists, -while Miss Twohy 
and Miss Perry will preside at the 
organ and piano, respectively.
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GEORGEsister.s "• Concert Programs-
Mme. Donalda is one of the few 

artists who is equally at home in opera 
and concert, tho she admits that the 
latter makes the greater demands of 
the two on the singer’s vocal abilities.

, Her concert programs include operatic 
selections for which she always finds 
much demand, but she is also familiar

literature, 
and
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What is sacred music? It would ap
pear to depend upon the name. There 
Is magic in names. It is difficult to 
believe that there Is anything intrinsi
cally sacred In the “Glory Song," 
which resembles a music hall Jingle, or 
in Rossini’s “Stabat Mater,” which ts 
purely operatic. Father Stanton, with 
characteristic shrewdness, defined the 
position in one of his Sunday morning 
sermons at St. Albans' Holbom. "A 
man writes a waltz and calls It ‘The 
Sailor’s Return,' ” he said. “But re
ligious people will have nothing to do 
with It. It Is ‘secular’ music. He 
sets it to a slower time and labels It 

Return from the Belly of the 
And that is oratorio.”—Lon-

The Great New York vocal teacher 
will again teach in Toronto this sum
mer, class starts May 16th.

Apply to Mr. Chat. Bark, 660 Palm
erston Ave. Phone Coll. 3961. 
Studio—Carlton Chambers, 3 Carlton 

St. Room 10.

ha*

1POSTPONES HER TOUR.
CARUSO AS A VENTRILOQUIST.
"If nature had not endowed Caruso 

with a fine voice he would neverthe
less have become a stage celebrity,” 
says “Nos Lectures,” “because of hie 
powers as a •ventriloquist. The tenor 
told this story when he was asked 
whether he reallj? was a ventriloquist: 
T was a guest at a country house on 
the Hudson one day, and had sung 
for my hostess. We were all on the 
lawn, and a woman came to me and 
asked me to give an exhibition of ven
triloquism. I walked away, and pres
ently, stopping under a tree, shouted 
loudly : “Well, little boy, what are 
you doing up there?" Then a shrill 
voice answered: “Nothing; Just
climbed up to hear you sing." "Very 

swell,” I shouted; “be careful—don’t 
fall!” "All right, sir,” came the 
shrill reply. Several women had come 
to the spot, and when the conversa
tion was over one of them said : - “I 
never heard such ventriloquism!” knd 
I said, seriously. “Neither did I.” * ” 
—New «York Tribune.

E. M. Robinson, at the Apollo School 
of Music, has sent out invitations for 
a students recital to be given in the 
Greek Theatre—Margaret Eaton School 
of Literature and Expression—cm Fri
day evening, May 13.

H
Beautiful young pianist who has 

gained an International reputation aa 
a brilliant virtuosa and sympathetic 
Interpreter of the lovely music of the 
late Edward MacDowell.

Teresa Frances Wolfe, the Canadian 
lyric soprano, has postponed her tour 
of the leading cities in the Dominion 
till next season. Her recitals in New \ 
York were well attended by the music 
lovers of that city and the critics gave 
her high praise. She has just been 
invited to sing at Rideau Hall.

with the best in song 
Schubert, Schumann, Brahms 
Strauss figure prominently among her 
offerings, hnd it is gratifying to relate 
that she is one of those few concert- 
givers to whom Grieg is not a sealed 
book. The thoroness of her training is 
manifest in the fact that she can cope 
"ith music of such antithetical proper
ties as that of “Martha” and “Salome.'’

husband is Paul 
Beveilhac. formerly of the Manhattan 
Opera House. He has been highly 
successful in Paris, having created the 
role .of Petronius in Jean Nougues s 
“Quo Vadis,” and having sung it 
olghty-six times since last November. 
He is also to create the part of Joka- 
haan iff Marriott's setting of “Salome."

LORA NEWMA.Mmore
?’ CONCERT PLANISTE ( AND TEACH**

Pupil of the world-renowned 
\ Leechetleky.
ELLIOTT HOUSE.
Phone M. 1771.
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performance of MacDowell’e romantic 
“Eroica Sonata." MacDowell’s work, 
from point of style, reaches a very 
high level. The movements generally 
suggest his shorter lyrical pieces, con
siderably anil formally expanded, of 
course.

There is thruout a strange melan
choly that has something of a consis
tent fascination In its various sides. 
MacDowell, even In moments that are 
a tribute to happiness of spirit, sug
gests starlight rather than sunlight. 
And surety no modem composer has 
ever revealed his Individuality with 
such Insistence. Grief, Invariably sug
gests his country.

MacDowell’s pervading note is that 
of a tragic dreamer, who finds occas
ionally a child-like enjoyment in a 
secret commune with nature. And ti 
those who know the Incidents of nis 
comparatively brief career, the musi
cal appeal is Irrestst&ble and Illumin
ating.

THE LATEST AIR. ’
‘Jonah’s 
Whale.’ 
don Chronicle.

lime. Donalda’s I’m looking for a b eezy march.” 
said' tV bandmaster in a Chestnut- 
street music store the other day:

“How about this one. dedicated to 
the Aero Club?" the facetious clerk
£LS)v6d.

“I suppose It is written for wind in
struments," the bandmaster countered.

“Well, the air is easy,” the clerk 
shot back, and the Interchange stop
ped.—Philadelphia Inquirer-

$100 SONG CONTEST.
The Judges are very- patiently and 

carefully comparing the manuscripts. 
The chances are that contestants may 
look
prize-winner next Sunday, 
event an interesting page about this 
great contest will be specially pre
pared for the readers of The Sunday 
World.

ITHE MISSES STERNBERG
DANCING, PHYSICAL CULTURE AND 

FENCING
Slmpoon Hall. 7*4 Yens, Street

Teachers’ Training Course. Office 
Hours, 2 to 6 p. m Monday—Wednesday-. Friday.

Prospectus on application.

;
SUCCESSFUL SINGER.

A Regina paper of recent date 
makes the following comment on the 
singing of Miss Anna Carroll, a form
er resident of Toronto, and pupil of 
Miss Mildred Walker: “Miss Carroll 
captivated the audience with the mag
nificent. full rich tones of her voice. 
At the close of her number storms of 
applause broke forth, which would 
not be sllencpd until she responded 
with an encore.”

MAY 24TH PROGRAM. v
,Mr. Arthur George, baritone; Miss 

Clarice Spencer, elocutionist, and Mr. 
Thomas George, accompanist, will give 
the 24th of May program at Everett, 
Ont.

READING VIOLA CLEF. ,

Have you learned to read from the 
viola clef? You need not have a 
viola to do so. Use your violin, call
ing the strings C, G. D and A, in
stead of G, D, A -and E. It may be 
very helpful to you at some time you 
cannot now anticipate, besides be
ing indispensable if you wish to study 
the scores of chamber or * orchestra 
music. ■
ed for quartets and orchestras, where
as violinists are easy to secure.—The 
Musician.

r
,

Horse Show Orchestm.
The directorate of the Horse Show 

deserve edmmendation for departing
THE APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
E. M. ROBINSON, MUSICAL DIRECT
RESS. 174 OSSINGTON-AVE. PHONE 
COLL. 4463. Branch studio. 125 Hsliam- 
street. corner - Dovercourt-road.

y.
tern 
d B from their usual custom of engaging 

only military bands to furnish the 
_ music. On two occasions during the 

nhoxv an orchestra of twenty-two 
Pieces played excellent programs, 
classical and popular, under the com
petent conductorship of Mr. Roland
Roberts.

lr.i i

itor the announcement of the 
In that Vis nee te lient.

Pianos rented, 32 a month and up
wards. Six months’ rent allowed la 
case of purchase.

Nordheimer Company, Limited, is 
King-street East

Good viola players are need
le insight 1 
Lnalyttc, syntl
L-e—words tali 
LD G. FRENC

In
*

- /i

\ !

Augusta Cottlow

ARTHUR BLIGHT
S85g8&<8t3$8ï85

>cal Director Ontario Ladle*1 Celle*#
Studio—Nordheimer ■, 15 King Street Beet 

Mein 4669
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Why Should the Roads Leading Into Toronto Be the Worst in Ontario ? ? ■

«

ICarbureter Trouble m
FPROMINENT TORONTO MEN AND THEIR MACHINES-NO. 3 Runabout Becoming 

Decidedly Popular
l

Sunday World 
Auto Directory

If we 
laid bareDetection and Cures

Can Be Utilized for Business or 
Pleasure — Wide Radius of 
Operation — Cost of Upkeep 
Lower Than That of Horse 
and Buggy.

»
-I | negligent, eN 

i in the varioi 
I they are 

of to-day td 
smrposes, it 
construction, 
now on the n 
in construct! 
do except sfl

Writer in The Automobile Gives 
Useful Hints to Novice on 
Adjustment of Most Import
ant Part of Motori—Differ
ent Types of Vaporizers Dis
cussed—Water in Gasoline.

In the float valve orifice. If careful 
Peking with a wire does not bring the 
obstruction down, take out the float 
valve and poke down from above. In 
some cases It may be necessary to 
disconnect and remove the carbureter 
tc get at the obstruction. If the lat
ter Is lodged In the gasoline pipe or 
union, gasoline will escape, after open
ing the sediment ping, only till the 
float chamber is empty. Disconnect 

Water-Jacketing of carburetors Is re- !be unl°n' and « «till no gasoline 
sorted to for the opposite reason which md a^flm^n^th! 1“ 

makes It desirable on the motor oylln- next to the tank. If the pipe to clear 
dors, that Is, to replace the heat lost the obstruction may be located In the
in vaporising the fuel, a small stream vaJ,ve <>r ln the entrance
ft# . . t0 the pipe from the tank. Usuallyof hot water being by-passed around the latter can be reached and poked
them from the cooling system of the out either from inside the tank thru 
engine. Carbureters not so provided Li18 flller opening, or from beneath, 
take a nn-Hnn , Before embarking on the above hunt,take a portion of their air from a be eure that the tank itself is not
beater, connected usually to the ex- empty.
haust manifold. The proportion of hot The symptoms of dirt in the spray« fo^rsated, ? rr- =It follows that in winter when starting iy at all points except from the nozzle 
from cold much of the gasoline spray when the float to depressed. A fine 
to not evaporated, or If evaporated to wlre wiU locate the trouble, but the 
not nmrw>T-i„ , nozzle should be flushed clean,not properly mixed with air, and, Other Causes of Trouble.
therefore, passes thru the engine un- Water In the gasoline will cause the 
burned. For this reason It to usually mot0r to stop absolutely dead. Open 
necessary in cold weather- tr, the «ediment plug and float chamber,

cXreterltaX«ymPentelBB T °*
d^f c^ntlol b^ con^aeTt t» a ^ thru a chamois skin or tbîu 
lever on the back of thStJ^

Theîm*Xin ,Ced The sign ^a l^ky Acat valve to
Hn„ H 8 ^°t. J- e., that cold gaso- dripping. Pressing the float valve
Plains tip npprt <5Vr£!J/ute ^eeiy‘ 8X* s,lut does not stop the leakage; this 
ettr to* dln^.th* c^bur‘ will distinguish leakage from faulty

• timPH it ° weather. Some- adjustment. The remedy to to grind
necessary to warm ln th» noat valve with pumice stone,

. ,, “reter ”y Pairing hot water taking care to keep the stem central.
pwL1 Î VapP',"g lt to hot wet Occasionally the threaded adjust- 071 hla wa>' east from California, 
p.dpll' ,,,,,KOOd mode™ carbureter re- ment of the float valve may work Chairman S. H. Miller of the contest 
^LA_,. *e 8r no Priming In Warm icose> allowing the needle portion of board of the American Automobile 
!”V*', 8 suction due to crank- the valve to settle Njownward and shut i Association, visited Omaha, Neb., and 
♦ hi „ en,t t0 draw gasoline from Qff the gasoline, regardless of the pa- made arrangements to change the
in PJI? nozzle- If. however, “prim- B|tion of that portion of the valve i route of the Gidden tour to take ln 
h?+J?tM.<“8"ïaüy' the "fer must learn against which the float lever operates, that city. After leaving St. Joe, the 
, about ihow much to prime for The symptoms resemble those due to ! route will probably switch across the
different conditions. If the engine is an obstructed gasoline pipe, except northwestern corner of Missouri Into 
V™- none , . required. If it has that the gasoline flows freely from the : Nebraska After leaving Omaha it 
stood over night or longer, the car- drlp cock j will turn east and take in Des Moines,
burster cap usually be flooded until a cork float Is apt to absorb gaso- la. Des Moines was on the original 
gasoline drips frem the overflow out- j|De gradually, making It heavier, so route, and the detour now planned In 
let provided for that purpose. Too it falls to close the float valve order to take iti Omaha will add one
♦nUCii.f^8°Ilne’ howev8r> is as bad as when the normal gasoline level Is raore day to the tour and take in two 
too little. A strong spark will help reached. This results in leaking easily "Mes of a triangle Instead of one. 
matters considerably. If the user has mistaken for that due to Imperfect After leaving Des Moines the cars will 
a magneto he may count on a very seating 0f the float valve, except that ™ to Cedar Rapids, la., Moline, Ill., 
weak spark when cranking with the u u sapped at once by pressing the a°d finish at Chicago about June SO.

T68 common dual lg- float valve against Its seat. A temper- Arr“*8BV?‘u have been completed 
nltion provision, 1. e., a magneto for remedv is to réadlust the floa- by which the new states association
regular service and a battery and out- F oermanent remedy the float wlu complete Its affiliation with theW Sll SL,5rrtta<ri 18 intended f0r mu^beraT^t bak^ to ^>el the "Clonal body at the next meeting of 

f „ „ gasoline, and given two coats of she}- j th8 8*8™Uve committee of the A.A.A.
Incidentally the reader to cautioned ,a„ » hn11<.w o--, sometimes 1 A Sreat many Influences are aJt work

to make a practice of shutting the a mature wMch to awitch ‘he tour from the present
main gasoline valve after every run. lt t0 fnI gradually with gaso- route- but In a general way it will re-
Carbureter float valves are notorious- . . ,,k ArV. ; main unchanged. Mr. Lewis will __ly Prone to leak. While the engine »? gÜffjg!I doubted!» find it necessary to recom- 
runs, the gasoline consumption takes SleJ* * p,u1^ng the cold^o^t mend certaln changes, which will be
care of the leakage, but over night J?‘^♦f: wuf*il,,Il luhblt; governed largely by hotel accommo-
the leakage may not only flood the theU^or^tite dations and conditions of the roads
carbureter so as to render starting ^oto the durlng the summer, but all these
difficult, but waste gasoline seriously J88*" .^1® In changes will be minor and will not
as well. If the engine balks owing to leak should be F «»»daraa UP, affect the general scheme of the Sev-
flooding, shut the main gasoline valve JLS,“L i enth annual reliability contest of the
and turn the crank vigorously several J" order not to increase the weight of American Automoblle A8soclation, 
turns to pump out the saturated air; the «oat. oiiT,.|.„ ! which Is to present the automobile to
when the engine starts, turn on the +nDIJ?lr.£I? te^S with the 1,601)18 of the great southwest, and
gasoline. In extreme cases lt may be s,tlc^“ft ^ " if no7 < f
well to open the float chamber drip th6 «“ger. The ^lve seat it not cf 
cock and draw off some gasoline to metal may leak^cftusing a weak mix- 
lower the level. This, however, to ture at low speeds.

, seldom necessary except with puddle 
type carbureters, of which mention 
will be made ln the next article.

Now let us consider carbureter de
rangements and their symptoms. Of 
these the following are most common:
Clogged gasoline pipe or passage, dirt 
in spray nozzle, water ln gasoline, 
leeky float valve, loosening of thread
ed adjustment ln float valve, gaso- 

■ <_i. line-filled floa,t, sticking air valve.
Cloqqdd Gasoline Pipe- 

Occasionally the gasoline pipe or 
strainer will be clogged by fluff which 
comes thru the pipe and lodges In or 
near the union connecting the pipe to 
the carbureter. The symptom Is mis
firing followed by total "dying” of 
the engine. If the stoppage Is on’y
partial, enough gasoline may get thru should be covered thru the bright hours 
to permit restarting, followed present- j of the day when In the garage. The 
lv by the same performance. If gaso- j man with his private garage can ob- 
llne does not flow freely when the j tain this protection by providing heavy 
float is depressed, first open the eedi- shades for the windows. Sections of 
ment plug. If gasoline comes out .free- j old carpet or rugs are excellent for this 
ly the trouble to higher up, proAbly1 purpose.

,Damaged 
Radiators or Lamps

Repaired «s good as newThe following article to by one of 
the prominent officers of the United 
States Motor Company;

Within the past two years the use 
of and demand for the automobile 
runabout has assumed proportions 
which even the enthusiastic pioneer 
manufacturer could hardly have fore
seen.

. /

New Mud Guards, Bonnets, 
Gasoline Tanks, etc. Made 

of sheet metal
teal
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What are hi

Indeed, few ln the earlier days 
of the automobile1 regarded the run
about as a full-fledged motor vehicle 
that was entitled to serious consider-

139 Slmooe Street W.17S7

—atlon, and those who were prophetic 
enough to anticipate the importance 
of the automobile hardly realised that 
the mecium-powered and moderate- 
priced runabout was destined to revo
lutionise transportation by taking the 
plane of the horse.

Tho the
seems to indicate a certain narrow
ness of scope and a limited usefulness, 
lt le true, nevertheless, that the stand
ard runabout combines the same de
gree of efficiency, utility and pleas
ure in the transportation of two pas- I 
songera as the larger touring car of
fer* to five passengers.

Indeed, the runabout possesses a 
number of advantage*, when it to 
compared with the touring car. It i 
ia easily controlled, generally simple 
in construction, and lighter in weight; 
the latter item being one of 
siderable Importance in the motorist's 
expense account.

Of course a certain degree of love 
for the horse will always remain with 
us; but lt must be admitted that such 
love is of a purely sentimental na
ture and not based on superiority or 
even equality of any sort. After all, 
the horse has been too faithful a ser
vant of man for centuries past to be 
relegated to oblivion—Inevitable tho It 
be—without certain sentimental re
grets.

Now. alt ho at present prices, a sin
gle good horse and a carriage which 
could be considered a fitting accom
paniment can hardly be purchased at 
lees than the cost of a runabout, lt 
would be Unfair to the car-to compare 
with it one horse and carriage; for, 
as a matter of fact, lt performs the 
services of several carriages and of 
two or three horse*, with a readiness 
and efficiency that are altogether un
attainable to the horse. Notwith
standing the fact that the runabout la 
an excellent pleasure vehicle, lt to at 
the same time a utllky ear of the first 
order, and thto to a point which could 
not very well be advanced ln favor 
of the horse, because few people Would 
care to put an expensive carriage 
hotee to hauling merchandise.

The radius of operation of a horse 
has been conservatively estimated a* 
fifteen miles a day. This distance, 
then, le the limit of horse efficiency, j 
whereas the automobile runabout tra- ’ 
veto a hundred and more miles In the 
same time, and at the end of the 
Journey is ready Immediately 
out on a trip of similar length.

The selection and purchase of an 
automoblle should be carefully done. 
Having been behind the scenes ln au
tomoblle matters for some years, I 
feel that I am competent to give ad
vice to intending purchasers. My 
advice to: Don’t buy a frèak; let the 
other fellow support the pioneer. Ex
amine all the details of the oar your
self. Do not look for cheapness, but 
for value; thto value should be evident 
In material and workmanship. The 
first cos t of a good automobile is 
about the whole cost, but the first 
coét of a cheap automobile—cheap ln 
quality, t mean—Is a good deal like 
buying on margin ln a declining mar-

F"
I DODDS-MASSEY

CARAGE
»

Mr. John C. Eaton ln hla Packard roadster. Mr. Eaton is Canada’s first merchant and one of her meet enthusi
astic motorists. very name "runabout”

i .
his».

16 KINQ ST. E, 

Most Central Garage In City 
All Aooeseorlee

Motor Truck Test
Later in Season
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4Event Postponed to Give AD Makers 
Chance to Enter—Over Two Hun
dred Different Firms Turning Ont 
Commercial Vehicles In U.S.A.

OPPOSITE KING EDWARD NOTH
,

Omaha Will Be Taken In—The 
Southwestern States to Be 

Shown the Automobile.

Motor at Highest Efficiency When 

.Cylinders Have Full 
Charge.

oon-
$

HANDS’ GARAGE 
LIVERY

I According to Charles E. Stone, a 
consulting motor truck specialist, therq 
are 230 manufacturers of motor deliv
ery wagons or trucks ln the United 
States.

In order to get the greatest
from a motor at any given speed, it 
is necessary that we get full chargee 

ml*ture mto the cylinders, that 
b ® tntotura be properly proportioned 

and that It be Ignited at the correct 
of to® atroke. if we cannot 

meet any one of these three 
f^ditione, it may be necessary to 
slightly modify either or both of the 
other conditions. For instance, some 
carbureters can be depended upon to 
give a uniform mixture thru all com
bination* of motor speed* and throttle 
openings. In this case, if the igni
tion is property timed, it Is best to 
fully open the throttle when the mo
tor starts to slow down, for, altho 
nothing may be gained from lt at the 
time if the speed of the motor Is such 
that full charges are going to the cyl
inders with partially opened throttle, 
yet, In case of some lightening of the 
load thru a change of road conditions, 
the motor may then have a better 
chance to pick up speed. On the other 
hand, there are carbureters which are 
so constructed that with full throttle 
opening at low speeds the mixture Is 
very much weakened. With thto type 
of carbureter lt to possible to stall 
the motor by opening the throttle too 
suddenly, particularly when the motor 
to turning over elowiy under light 
load. With a similar type of carbu
reter it may happen that altho the 
throttle Is partially dosed, so that 
only partial charges go to the cylind
ers, the quality of the chargee will be 
so much better than that of the full 
charge that better all around results 
are obtained.

Just what setting of the throttle Is 
best under any conditions can only 
Re learned for a given machine by ex
periment, and the realization of thto 
fact will go quite a little way toward 
making one a good driver. In some 
machines fitted with either fixed or 
automatically advanced spark lt may 
happen that the timing of the spark 
to too far advanced at low motor 
speeds for full charges under such a 
condition, even with a correctly pro
portioned mixture, the motor may be 
working against itself. In thto case 
better results may be obtained with 
a partially closed throttle than with 
a fully opened one.

I
37 JARVIS STREET

^ Estimates given free — Satisfaction
I 3

The vehicles turned out by 
some of these are still in experimental 
form. While others lack the necessary 
capital to place their product on ttiu 
market.

f<

HIGH POWER CARS for country 
and city touring at reasonable rates
Phone Main 6865

It to believed that to these 
practically unknown makers of 
merclal motor vehicles the proposed 
public efficiency contest of trucks will 
especially appeal. For that reason 
there ia a growing sentiment among 
those having such a contest in mind 
that the event ought not to be defi
nitely arranged until a larger propor
tion, If not a majority, of the manu
facturers have been communicated 
.with.

At the present time the only entries 
that are believed to be absolutely sure 
for such a contest are those of the 
Reliance, Rapid, Randolph, Saurer mil 
Panhard trucks. It to believed that 
for the good of the Industry all man
ufacturers or Importers of thesq--ve
hicles will be agreeable to a later late 
in order that the proposed .contest may
be made as representative and suc
cessful as possible. The tetative rule* 
recently published for the contest were 
only Intended as a basts to work upon 
and a later date than at first planned 
will afford more opportunity for their 
revision.

*House Maincom-
!l POWER

DOMINION 
AUTOMOBILE CO., itd.ll
Cor. Bay A Temperance Sts. TORONTO 1
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YOUR AUTO IS NOT COMPLETS 
WITHOUT A m

STEPNEY WHEEL
WRITS FOR PRICE LIST

The 8TEPNIY M0T0RWHCIL
of Caneda Ltd.

KING ST. EAST, Toronto

!
?!

!
to goThe Circuit Court at Indianapolis 

has held that a law showing distinc
tion between horse-drawn vehicles 
and automobiles Is” unconstitutional, 
and has declared Invalid an ordinance 
requiring that automobiles must dis
play a red light when standing in the 
streets at night.

.z In turn present the great southwest to 
the American-made automobile ln 
order that the two can get together 
and develop their mutual Interests, In
cluding better roads and sane and 
equitable motor laws.

I-

SUNLIGHT AND TIRES-
Any one who has had experience

knows that sunlight has a deteriorating 
effect upon tires says Automobile. Ob
viously it Is impossible to avoid ex 
posing them to the light when run
ning the machine, but when standing 
lt is the part of wisdom to favor them 
ln any possible manner. To this end 
do not leave a car standing for hours 
where the sun will strike it.. If you do 
you may find a flabby tire on your 
return as an immediate result, with 
the ultimate 111 effect not so readily 
overcome. It is far better to stop ln : 
the shade and walk a hundred feet ■ 
to your destination. In the case of the I 
car that to run mostly at night it :

>res dear. I can

DRIVE OR, REPAIR 

Any car; THEY/ 
A&e All so S~ 

1 ât m pl e /&

m It so give us a trial. Lowest prices 
consistent with flrst-olass work.

ket.V

LOW-GRADE GASOLINE WARBURTON BROS.//
AUTO SALES FOR MARCH.

More automobiles were sold in the 
United States during the 31 days of 
the month of March than in any 
responding period ln the history 6f the 
automobile Industry, according to re
ports received from many factories 
now working overtime. This has em
phasized the certainty of enormous 
sales of automobiles that will follow 
during the next three or four months. 
Sales have far exceeded the expecta
tions of the makers, the demand for 
cars of the better class, as well as for 
those of lower price, being so large that 
even those factories working overtime 
can not produce enough to supply the 
demand.

170-4 Victoria St. Tel. Mein 5023In Future Best Fuel Will Be Hard to 
Obtain Except In : Cities. |

Representatives of the Standard Oil 
Company recently have been notifying 
manufacturer* that, commencing April 
16, it will be impossible for the com
pany to supply gasoline of a better 
CTade than 64 degrees test, except ln 
the largest cities. Thto mean* that the 
tourist who is going cross-country 
cannot figure On filling his tanks with 
anything better than this low grade of 
gasoline. This to a condition which 
will cause no end of Inconvenience to 
many motorists, and designers of motor 
cars will, have to take cognisance of it.

A

cor- EstaMtohed 1896.
“Vulcan” Storage Batteries 
Used on Over 75 per cent of all 
Care In Canada Thereto a Reason.
CROFTAN STORAGE 

BATTERY CO. 
«13-428 QUEEN 8T. W., TORONTO, OUT

Phone Main 607a

Made in Canada.
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Note a Few of the Exclusive Advantages to 
be Found Only in Goodyear Tires :

2ggy IF you wo uuo

tighten the Wheels 
in your, mead it would 

HELP A L,or
F! Each size in Goodyear Straight

Thto
»•Goodyear Straight Side Detach

able Tires will not Creep or Come 
Off the Rim In Use, even though the 
tire be ridden for long distances ab
solutely flat, as is sometimes neces
sary. No Tire Bolts are needed. Ask 
how our patented Plano Wire Tape 
overcomes this.

1Side Tires is Over-size, 
straight side construction makes It 
possible to make Goodyear Tires 
larger than any clincher or hooked- 
foot tire sold for the same size, 
without danger of tire coming off 
In use. So each Goodyear Detach
able (Straight Side) Tire Is larger 
than Its rating. In Goodyear Tires 
alone you get Ext-a Size as well as 
Extra Quality.

Goodyear Straight Side Tires give 
Extreme Mileage—often twice or 
three times that given by the beet 
of clincher tires.

Goodyear Straight Side Tires are 
Supreme In Resiliency, yet so made 
that they are less subject to punc
tures than most tires.

Goodyear Straight Side Tires ere 
Easiest Removed or Replaced In 
case of need. There Is a big space 
between the toes (or feet). The 
side walls push Inward easily, so 
that the detachable rim unlocks 
without trouble.

z
7 £It pUs last™13

A7, iy5$
’ m »•••Hooked-foot or

clincher type tirés, even when held 
In place, with several bolts, come off 
In use, as evidenced by hundreds 
of fatal accidents.

Goodyear Straight Side Tires will 
not “Rim Cut” under the same 
severe conditions, no matter how 
rough or rugged the road surface 
may be. The broad, rounding rlni 
surface, possible only with the 
Stratg-it Side Tire, does away with 
all sharp edges. There is nothing 
to cut the tire.

Unless the Hooked-foot Tire to 
kept Inflated to the limit lt will 
“Rim Cut.’’
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Our free bookü “How to Select an 
Auto Tire,” sent free on request.
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THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED.

Vf

•p
y ■

85-87 Queen Street Fast, Toronto
Factory at Berwmarmllt, OntL

OC'.i
■ z / Oi 1

TELEPHONE MAIN 3843.ii'frjtpifoL HE WAS AN EXPER i AMATEUR:._14 * i.M. TILL A TIRE BLEW. X
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R ™ 4439
HANN*..H-A"trT»,$$U,V«.Y

Stoddard Dayton's
Five and -even (. ssenger cars for hire

71-73 Richmond St w.
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otorists Are Looking for Results From Recent Good Roads Conventionno mH

Fair Treatment For the Car I

World ,
& ■■■

• V < JOY RIDING DOOMED mi If we take the mechanical side of the question, a vast field of thought 
is laid bare for investigation, and it is certainly a moot point as to whether 
many drived, from the most scrupulously careful to the most egregiously 
negligent, ever give very much thought

, - '

ory
*

Joy riding has been made a criminal offence, and 
it’s a goo4rthing.

The spectacle of a big car flying thru the city 
parks at night in charge of a couple of irresponsible 
chauffeurs and their “lady friends” doesn’t help the 
automobile business. 1

If a chauffeur takes your car out without permis
sion and smashes up somebody else’s property, he 
doesn’t have to settle; it’s up to you.

Any way you look at it, joy riding is the rottenest 
proposition in the motoring game.

Now that they have the federal law to back them, 
it’s up to every owner, every garage manager and 
every self-respecting chauffeur to help to bring joy 
riding to a sudden and permanent finish.

Arrangements are already being 
made for the eleventh annual automo
bile show In Grand Central Palace, 
New York, from New Year’s eve, 1110, 
to January 7, 19U.

Retreaded tires should be placed on 
the front wheels, where they have less 
strain to bear, making the cover last 
longer. The same is true of repaired 
Inner tubes. As a rule, they will give 
more mileage on the front wheels than 
the rear.

It is good practice to learn to Judge 
distances accurately, so as to be able 
to slow down and stop at the right 
spot, without having recourse to the 
brakes. This is the Ideal method of 
driving, not only enhancing the enjoy
ment, but increasing the life of the 
tires and the power plant generally. 
The brakes are only Intended for 
emergency anyway.

When side brakes are actuated by 
a flexible cable, it is well to watch 
whether they are chafed at the bends. 
When one or two strands are broken 
the entire cable is liable to go, and, 
as fate has It, Invariably In some tick
lish position or some serious emerg
ency.

Misfiring is sometimes caused by a 
loose switch. If It Is very loose in 
all probability the motor will stop en
tirely. This Is one of the little de
tails which should be looked after 
when the regular inspection takes 
place.

Secretary of the Interior Ballinger 
recently issued an order barring auto
mobiles from the use of the highways 
in Yellowstone Park. It is said that 
the order was issued because the mo
tor cars frighten horses being driven 
over steep and dangerous roads.

Runabouts and miniature tonneau 
cars entered In the 1910 Otidden tour 
will compete for a handsome trophy 
donated to that class by the Chicago 
Motor dub. The property will be 
awarded to the runabout of toy ton
neau making the best score.

There are said to be fewer speed 
traps ih Pennsylvania this year than 
ever before, but their rapid establish
ment Is .expected with Increased tour
ing. The leniency shown thus far, 
It is said, has not been appreciated by 
the majority of drivers.

The law of Maryland provides a fine 
for a driver leaving his car unattend
ed and In shape for starting on the 
street or road. Anyone climbing Into 
jyjfciyiattended car and .manipulating 

|vers or even blowing the hom 
tect to a fine of $50 and Imprte- 
! for two months. Double pen- 
Lre provided for a second of-

■J:
;

V a$ to whet is actually taking place 
in the various working details of the mechanical anatomy of the machine 
they are driving. Modem engineering genius has brought the 
of to-day to such a high degree of efficiency diet, to all intents and 
purposes, it is hard to conceive any very great improvement in its general 
construction, says an English magazine. In most of the high-grade 
now on the market, there is also a very high degree of excellence observable 
in constructive details, so that, really, a driver has practically nothing 
do except steer and actuate the throttle, and it is undoubtedly this ultra 
simplification of the personal attention requisite for the well-being of the 
mechanism, that tends to alienate the driver’s thoughts frogi Supervising the 
operation of his machine.

On the other hand, if
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A CTltlOU8 MOTORING ACCIDENT.
Our picture shows a curious motoring accident which occurred In India. 

The driver lost control of his car, and It plunged thru the stone wall and 
down théf river bank. Strange to say neither driver nor car was much hurt.
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Ü.1TS7 we take the number of drivers who always 

trçat their machines with thoro consideration, and who 
they are never guilty of unnecessarily harsh treatment, it is doubtful 
whether the number would reach to a very large percentage.

For example, how many people draw up their cars in, say, 20 feet, 
when there is no earthly reason why they should not utilize 40? Here 
is a case in point, frequently occurring. Assume a man to be driving in 
city traffic and to see a “block” at the comer which he is approaching. 
What are his actions? Does he at once slow down, and gently glide up 
to his position at the rear of the other vehicles, or does he go merrily on, 
only arresting his progress in the last few yards by a more or less vigorous 
application of his brake, whereas, as likely as not, his momentum, when 
he first noticed that the traffic was arrested, would have just sufficed to 
take him to his position, with possibly the merest touch of the brake to 

with ? A similar lack of consideration for die car is also frequent- 
when driving into garages, etc., tho it must be admitted that the 

inquents in this case

-*• honestly saycan

ASSEY RECORD FORD SHIPMENTCRIMINAL OFFENCE 
TO TIKE JOY RISE

ACE More Than 1000 Model “T" Care 
Shipped In Five Daye.

Now that the manufacturing and 
•hipping departments of the Ford 
Motor Company have moved to their 
larger and better equipped quarters at 
the new Ford plant at Highland Park. 
Just outside Detroit, there seems to be 
no limit to the output of Ford Model 
"T" cars. The official figures from the 
company for shipment of cars during 
a recent week show that 1038 complet
ed machines were built and shipped out 
during the five and one-half days from 
April 18 to 23—Saturday being a half 
day at the Ford factory. This gives 
an actual average figure of 188 cars 
shipped per day, which is a record that 
will be hard to beat.

Before the moving of the Ford com
pany to their new factory the record 
shipment was 110 cars in a single day 
from the old plant at Piquette and 
Beaubls-streets. the output being 
hindered only by the lack of space for 
the men to work. But now that the 
new factory is In full operation, with 
Its unlimited possibilities, the Ford 
Motor Company put no limit on their 
output of cars, and fully expect to ship 
280 a day In the near future.

ST. E,
r*ge In City

The control systems In present use the engine, Is minimised, 
on gasoline cars offer three methods tied faith In this arrangement is llke- 
of brake connection: (1) Service brake ly to make an operator careless about 
so GfHuieoted as to throw out clutch hie change gear lever, 
when applied, emergency brake Inde- quence, It to not beyond the poesiblll- 
pendent; (2) emergency brake con- ; ties that the flrwt time you take a 
nected to throw out clutch when ap- j “near-car-owner” friend for a drive, 
piled, service independent; and (3) he will insist on cranking, and your 
both independent. Bach of these sys- first action, after climbing to your 
terns has advantages, and, white each seat and turning on the “Juice" will 
represents the best thought of many be to release the emergency brake, 
well known manufacturers, none can and, with that fatal gear In mesh, 
be called pre-eminently satisfactory, your friend gets full benefit of this 

Chief among the faults to be found particular arrangement, 
with (1) ie that at times it is convent- For safe operation it is necessary to 
ent and advisable to apply the service acquire the habit of leaving the gears 
brake while the clutéh is engaged and in neutral position. There Is no bet- 
when It would not be as convenient , ter system of education than lnde- 
to use the emergency brake for the j pendent brakes and clutches. With 
same purpose. On at least three oc- • this arrangement, the starting and 
casions I have found It necessary to stopping of a car almost automatical- 
stop an overheated engine, which was ly becomes a èerlee of related move- 
firing without the spark, In this mat- ments which soon become a habit and 
ner. Also by the proper application leave little to chance. Furthermore, 
of the brakes on slippery streets, with ( Independence of the clutch becomes 
the clutch engaged, skidding can be a warning Of an enmeshed gear, upon 
prevented to a considerable degree, stopping the car and applying the 
Successful accomplishment of this emergency brake without changing 
manoeuvre requires experience, and : the gear positions, release of the 
It is not to be undertaken carelessly, clutch Indicates forgetfulness with no 
but to the careful, experienced driver more disastrous résulta than a killed

engine. If the emergency brake holds 
The Interconnection between the the clutch out of connection, how- 

emergency brake and clutch has the ever, the carelessness of the operator 
distinct advantage of leaving the i8 never discovered until the engine 
clutch disengaged when the brake la is again started, and at that time any 
applied. As this Is generally done ; number of conditions may prevail 
when the car Is stopped for any j which make an enmeshed gear deal- 
length of time, the liability of the op- : geroue. Strict Independence, in my 
erator being run over upon starting j opinion, is by far the moefi desirable.

But unlim-lorlee Automobile Legislation Pàtses the 
House? of Commons—

Two Bills.
lit conse-

EDWARD HOTEL
ly

Ichief arc the professional drivers. It is hard to 
explain exactly what it is, but there seems to be a degree of self-laudatory 
exultation In the triumph of mind over matter, and the driver, instead of 
allowing

OTTAWA. May 7.—Two Mile relat
ing to the operation of motor vehicles 
were passed this week. The bill in
troduced by Mr. Lewis (West Huron) 
providing that drivers of motor ve
hicles who cause accidents and drive 
away without rendering assistance to 
the sufferers and without leaving their 
nartjes shall be liable to a fine of $60 
or /30 days’ imprisonment was read 
a third time, so also was Mr. Lloyd 
Harris’ bill making It a criminal of
fence for a chauffeur to use an auto
mobile without the owner’s consent.

rRACE
to the designer and manufacturer of theERY car, seems to

inclination to make it patent, both to the car itself and 
to be near, that he, and he only, controls its 

. When he says “go” it has to go, and when he

‘X/an’ /who may 
move

! STREET

free — Satii , ... . . _ . says
to stop, even tho its very frame may shiver and tremble with

suddenly and thoughtlesslye injustice of the unreasonable demands soCARS for countr 
it reasonable rat#

House Main tot
1Pi Efl MOTOR ’BUS TO REPLACE 

TRAMWAYS IN LONDON
Should a car take firs on the new

Los Angeles motordrome, a means is 
provided for prompt quenching, and 
this is deemed of Importance in view 
of the fact that the track is of wood, 
and remembering that waiter Is not 
efficacious as a Are-fighting instru
ment in the presence of gasoline. For 
the purpose of quenching any incipi
ent flame, a strip five feet wide runs 
all around Melds of the dirt auxiliary 
track, which strip Is composed of sand 
in sufficient presence to serve for ev
ery requirement, and It Is claimed by 
the track designer that it may pos
sibly serve as a good landing place 
for a car if lGThms wild, provided 
It travels in the direction of the axis 
of the circle. *

MON RAGE THOU RIPIOS SLOW SPEED REC0RILE CO., Ltd. i
Nebraska Man Makes a Remarkable 

Performance With E-M-F. “SO."
it to distinctly a “kink.” ISts. Tl I/Twenty Motor Yachts to Risk Perils 

of Niagara Whirlpools for Cup 
and $1000 Cash Prize.

Bus is Cheaper to Work and Wil 
Travel Longer Distances

» Here’s what looks like the elow 
speed automobile record of the world. 
C. A. Galloway, lumber merchant, 
Holdrege, Neb., private owner of an 
E-M-F “30,” made a wager the Other 
day that he. could run his car tor any 
distance on high-speed at two miles 
an hour without slipping the clutch 
or stopping the motor. Under, the 
conditions he was not permitted .to 
touch Ms clutch pedal at all, Mr. 
Galloway succeeded in running à ftill 
mile under these conditions In 32 Min
utes. .

But for the fact that this reed'd 
is vouched tor by many people Who 
witnessed the feat. It would seem al
most Impossible. Even the advertise
ments of the E-M-F Company have 
never credited the car with leee than 
four miles an hour on high speed. As 
Pat would say, “Mr. Galloway’s 
ran twice as slow as that,” 
anyone a record to beat It 7'

rless 
s Duryea 
jkard 
[s Trucks 
Car and 
r Trucks

lotne London taxicabbles recently 
tau«0 their grievances before members 
of the British House of Commons. 
Among other things it was urged that 
the driver’s license should be reduced 
from 10s to as, that speedometers 
should be made compulsory and that 
bicycles and other vehicles should be 
compelled to carry a red tight be
hind.

Sometimes brake bands will wear so 
unevenly that a ridge will be formed 
on the inside of the band. This con/ 
dition will make Itself known When 
occasion arises to take off a rear 
wheel. Which will be held on by this 
ridge. This ridge should be turned 
down and the brake readjusted so as 
to obviate any recurrence of such a 
condition.

Looking ahead to a time 50 years 
hence, a well known London motorist 
predicts some interesting things. By 
that time, he thinks, the horse will be 
forbidden in the streets, which will 
be paved with something like artificial 
rubber, so that motor cars may run 
With iron tires, the cost 6f running 
thus being reduced to a little more 
than the price of fuel and lubricating 
oil. At the same time, he prophesies 
that motor cars to carry three or four 
people would be sold for something 
like $260, and as everybody would use 
thé new vehicles, the prejudice against 
them would completely disappear.

A metal pipe, If broken off, can be 
temporarily repaired by connecting 
the broken ends with rubber tubing 
or hose of the right sise, and binding 
thé ends tightly with wire or twine. 
A small leak may be stopped with 
tape, and a large one with a piece of

Tramways, as far as London to con-
The date for the power boat race tUlMmTlHf d^tiop^nt^ut

*™. for ,h, *
and power boating’s cash prize of-^/La 
$1000 has been fixed for Sept. 17. Al
ready some twenty contestants have 
Signified their intention of entering 
and half a dozen boats have 
named.

It has been decided by a committee 
which met recently in Buffalo that 
open boatis will not be permitted to 
compete. The committee Is of the be
lief that the great element of danger 
In the race is too great to permit sucll 
craft to make the trip. The baelo idea 
of the test Is that it is one of relia
bility rather than daring, and there
fore every menace it Is possible to 
eliminate will be Cut out.

There are, however, no restrictions 
as to any particular form of motive 
power. Before starting on the jour
ney contestants must satisfy the com
mittee in charge of the race that they 
have familiarized themselves with the 
course.

Boats are to be of the decked or 
closed type. The cockpit, if the craft 
are *o fitted, shall be of the self-bail
ing type, and deck erections shall not 
exceed sixteen inches In height above 
deck. The openings In the deck, if 
there are any, are hot to exceed twelve 
Inches In diameter and are to be fitted 
with standard port lights.

Trie course is from the Maid of the 
Mist landing on the Canadian side of 
the river, or some other point above 
the bridge such as may be decided up
on later by the committee, down to 
and around a turn about half a m.le 
below the Quéenston dock, tlience to 
Pita's lock at Lewiston.

I
thru the whirlpool 'Scup valued at $160 to the winner of 

such a race. Under the rules the 
competing cars will be required to 
race a mile in one direction and then 
traverse the same distance In the op
posite direction. In order to win the 
successful car muet average at most 
a mile a minute. Torpedo bodies and 
Baby tonneaus are barred and the 
entrants muet not rate higher than 
60 horse-power, according to A. L. A. 
M. standards.

An analysis of the speed records 
made by Barney Oldfield at Los An
geles aitd Daytona again shows the 
superiority of the motor car as a speed 
agent over all other means of fast 
travel, not excepting motorcycles, fly
ing machines and steam locomotives. 
Not content with setting a hew world’s 
mark for a straightaway mile in 27.33 
seconds at Daytona, Oldfield captured 
the American track mile record by 
covering the distance In 36.22 seconds 
at the new Los Angeles motordrome.

The former record means a speed of 
131 3-4 miles an hour, or 193 1-6 feet 
a second, whirling his FlreMo 
around at 1,396 révolutionna 
and driving Barney and 2,600 pounds 
of his Benz automobile faster than 
human being ever traveled before. 
Had Oldfield traveled at this rate from 
New York to Chicago he Would have 
covered the distance in 7 hours and 28 
minutes, making the eighteen hours of 
the Twentieth Century Limite^ look 
tedious by comparison.

patching rubber held down by tape. 
In making use of rubber cement, 
patching rubber, tire tape, rubber tub
ing, or anything made of or contain
ing rubber In.any form, it should be 
borne to find that gasolene win speed
ily disintegrate it, so that at best the 
repair is only temporary.

fIn narrow streets the X
of the tramway is greatly re

duced, and municipal authorities, It 
is stated, have been compelled to ap
peal to ratepayers to patronize their 
own tramways. In the case of the 
omnibus. If a certain route Is not re
munerative, a transfer can be made 
to another line of travel, and it is in 
every respect more adaptable to Lon
don conditions' than the tram 
The report of the British Board of 
Trade states: i

As rivals to tramways motor omni
buses are likely to become more for
midable than hitherto, since they will 
be cheaper to work and will travel 
longer distances. Tramways have 
long since reached a stage at which 
there would appear to be little room 
for further Improvement either In ef
ficiency or cheapness. Motor omni
buses, on the other hand, are only 
Iieglnnlng to shbw their capacity for 
dealing with traffic In large volume, 
ahd there is still an ample margin for 
improvement.

The most radical Improvements be
ing made In the tramway systems of 
greater London are the> electrifying 
of the horse car lines and the Intro
duction of thru booking. The report 
concludes:

There Is every reason to anticipate 
that the conveyance of paseenegre and 
goods by road will continue to in
crease largely and that the Improve
ments In the construction of motor 
vfehlcies of all kinds, the lowering of 
their cost, and the reduction In work
ing expenses will hasten the supree- 
61041 Of animal transport, which has 
already made conspicuous progress. 
Motor vehicles have won their way on 
their merits in the face of the diffi
culties Incidental to the employment 
of new and untried machines, and that 
they should have already displaced 
horse vehicles to a large extent Is clear 
evidence Of thetf superiority as Instru
ments of transport. The conditions 
of profitable Working are now well un
derstood, and many who have hesi
tated to discard horse vehicles may be 
expected to replace them with motors 
as they wear out.

Notwithstanding What has been said 
in reference to tramways, there Is à 
feeling that with the broadening of 
some of the principal highways and 
the construction of new roads of 
greater width their usefulness will be 
more generally recognized than at the 
present time, and that under these cir
cumstances they may come Into great
er competition With the motor omni
buses. On the other hand, the latter 
show an increasing popularity.

NOT COMF1 
OUT A J. D. Williams of New York, an ex

porter who travels extensively, has re
turned home from South America, tie 
reports that he saw many automobiles 
in operation and that the number of 
American cars is Increasing. Refer
ring to his trip recently he spoke par
ticularly of meeting General F. M. de 
Souza Auglar, former Mayor of Rio de 
Janeiro, who took him riding about 
that city In a seven-passenger touring 

Mr. William* said that they not

. -e

WHEEL been
If the first attempt made to loosen 

a refractory nut Is hot successful, do 
not persist with too much effort, par- 

dealing with a
I PRICE LIST 1
M0T0RWHEEL

inada Ltd.
EAST, Torortts-

I
ticularly if you are 
stud, for the twisting of the bolt or 
the breaking of the stud is very likely 
to happen. Give a good dose of kero
sene, allowing the oil some time to 
soak In; then use a spanner gingerly 
and the nut will very likely move. If 
It will not come away then, the heat 
treatment will be the most likely to 
do the trick. The modus operand! is 
as follows: Heat the box spanner as 
hot as possible, and place it over the 
nut, keeping it there long enough to 
heat the nut thru thoroughly. Then 
try to turn the hut off with another 
spanner, when It will generally come

Fcar.

only toured the city, but went for 
many miles up the mountains near the 
city.

METZ CAR POPULAR
rant Your 
rork Done 
ctorily ?

Low-Priced Car Mae Record Sale 
Since Being Placed en Market?

In following the new develop
ment of automobiles more than ordin
ary interest attaches to the Metz car, 
which has been on the market eftice 
January 1. The machine Is one of the 
lowest in price now being manufactur
ed. and perhaps for this reason has 
created quite a sensation > among 
people looking for a low-priced car. It 
Is predicted that the Metz will be in 
lively demand this season, due to the 
fact it markets at a price of $600. W. 
J. Hunter & Son, 527 Yonge-street, are 
the Toronto agents for the Metz car.

One of the features of the Actors’ 
Fund fair this year, which Is to be 
held during the week of May 9 to 14, 
at the Seventy-first Regiment Armory, 
New York, will be a superbly finished 
40 horse-power Aico that will go to 
some forunate member of the profes
sion or some friendly subscriber to the 
cause.
blue, with a cream colored running 
gear, and Is so completely equipped 
that all the lucky one who gets It will 
need Is enough gasolene to fill the 
tank in order to take It from Its pe
destal In the armory and start on a 
long tour.

rial. Lowest prices ’ 
rt-class work. off. tie tires 

minuteOne of the special features of the 
■national championship track races at 
Indianapolis, May 30, will be event 
No. 14, a race the conditions of which 
have been framed to test the claims 
made by makers Of stock cars that 
their machines can travel a mile a 
minute under touring conditions, car
rying four passengers. John A Wil
son of Franklin, PB-, has debated a

ON BROS. The car Is finished in dark
. Tel. Main

Made in Caned*.
ae Batteries are 
[5 per cent of ell 
There’s a Reason.

1 1/

Are You Still Undecided 
on the Car You Will Buy ?

1STORAGE 
RY CO.

W., TORONTO, ONT y
STUDENTS STUDY CADILLAClain 5073.

Technical School Instructors Use Car 
Ae Object Lesson-

In the line with the policy adopted 
In recent years by leading technical 
schools and institutions thruout the 
country, instructors in such schools 
are giving their students valuable ob
ject lessons In mechanical construc
tion and workmanship.

With all that has been published 
regarding the construction of the Cad
illac Thirty, It seems more than prob
able that this car was selected with a 
definite view for the study of the 
sort mentioned. Several schools which 
have taken up the subject of motor 
car construction have recognized' the 
Cadillac as representative of the high
er forms of mechanical worjt.

Being built on a scale of ‘measure
ments wherein the thousandth part 
of an inch Is the limit of variation 
permitted in more than 100 parts, the 
CJadillas seems particularly adapted 
to serve as the basis for a lecture on 
mechanical accuracy.

<B.
4439 i

‘oltege 2Ô83 «
1MOBILE LIVERY 

Dayton's
sciiger cars for hire,:
bond St W- 1

i
U88ELL “80,” $2,850, fully equipped, Is by every standard the highest automo- 

*\ bile value in Canada. Let us prove it.

This is the car which has made more talk among men who know automobile 

value than any other car that has ever been seen- on the market. Everything about 

it bespeaks the car costing more money. It Is the perfected result of years of devel

opment brought strictly up-to-date In every detail. Only Its standardization makes 

the low price possible.

particular preference as to style of body, and your 

own requirements as to capacity, but as to the more vital things about an au

tomobile there cannot be any choice. 1

You want shaft drive—the BUSSELL has it.

You want selective transmission—the RUSSELL has it

You want metal-to-metal clutch with cork Inserts—you want a rear axle of 
the full floating type—you want extreme strength with lightness and extreme power 
with economy of operation. The RUSSELL has them all.

Choose any BUSSELL chassis—any RUSSELL body—and you will get thesè 
qualities in your car. The RUSSELL will give you satisfaction from the day you 
first throw in the clutch. It is a wonderfully fine piece of machinery—a marvel of 
mschahtial accuracy and perfect adjustment.

sy OU may have your own
■I

■/'

i
Ir îWe will demonstrate this splendid car to you at our nearest branch. It costs 

nothing, and you’re under no obligation. The car has four bodies from which toJ

choose—regular five-passenger, toy tonneau, surrey type with removable rear seat 

smart, fast, rakish model.
A number Of chauffeurs who drive 

cars for Bostonians have asked the 
the thirty-six Massachusetts State Legislature to and special roadster- EStatistics compiled on 

leading automobi'e shows held the la=*t make several changes In the state mo- 
wlnter reveal the fact that exactly 4,- ! tor-vehicle law. The amendments
849 pleasure cars wer exhibited. The i which they requested to be made lh

' valuation of these show cars based on j the jaw are as follows: That chauf- 
an estimated average value of $2200, 
which Is considered conservative, tot
als more than $10,000,000.

Some three hundred different makes 
of cars were exhibited, with their tire 
equipment divided among twenty-five 
different makes, 
ranged from 1190
tires, which make had the lead, to but fore the state highway
one car, in some instances, shown on an(j that the mandatory suspension of
tires of less prominent makers. Nine B ncense following an appeal from a 
tire manufacturers had equipment on conviction for reckless driving and 

as 100 or more cars. similar offences be dropped.

Ir*~>

ii* CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., Limitedfeurs be exempt from the obligation 
wearing badges In conspicuous places 
or, their outer clothing; that the legis
lature repeal the section of the law re
quiring that horns be sounded at 
every street Intersection; that no driv. 

flgures mg licenses be suspended before the 
Diamond I accused driver has had a hearing be-

commission,

IIII Makers of High-grade Automobiles, 100 Richmond St. West.
Branches—Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, Melbourne, Aust.

The tire 
cars on
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THE WEEK IN SOCIETY pr7

■

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gamble are 
back from Bermuda.SOCIAL NOTES

Society at St. Thomas*8The marriage took place on Saturday 
i m T -, !aat In the Marble Collegiate Church,' Order o7 tnû D^ugmem of tne "mp' re 1 NeW Y°rk’ °f MiE6 Emma Jane La«" 

will be held at the _^ilng Edward Ho- 
_ toi on Tuesday next. Morning session 

at 10.30 and afternoon session at 2.30.

The annual spring Garrison church 
parade will take place next Sunday.

-Mr. John Birnlc, K. C., Collingwoad, 
was at the Prince George last week.

Miss Edith Nair of Galt is the guest, 
of Mrs. Meams, Markham-street

Miss Nesbitt, Woodstock, Is staying 
with Mrs. Heydon,. Bedfoird-road.

* e *
Miss Laura Dryden, of Guelph, was 

in town last week on her way to Win
nipeg 1 where she will spend some 
months.

A
li,

.V >rence, who had lust arrived from Eng
land, to Mr. Qantel Waters,Assistant 
General Manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. The bride was married in her 
traveling gown and Mr. and Mrs. Wat
ers left for a wedding trip to Wash
ington and the south. On their re
turn they will reside at 78 MadlWon-

■ FroiJudge Hughes and Mrs. Hughes
u 6 arrived home from Florida,

wnere they- have been spending the 
winter.

Mrs. Cunningham, wife of Super!n- 
tendent Cunningham of the G.T.R.- 
Wabash Railway has left on a trip 
thru tihe Western States.

Mrs. K. W. Mi 
friends in Toronto!

Miss Kathleen dhbert Is spending a 
couple of weeks in Brantford.

Mrs. John Fried of Toronto, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. H. St. Thomas 
Smith, Weltington-etreet, has returned 
home.

Mrs. J. D. Hood has arrived home, 
after spending a week with Toronto 
friends.

Mrs. Williams of Sherbrooke 
Miss McKay of Montreal, who are 
'jsltlng In town, have been the guests 
of honor at a number of smart enter
tainments during the past week. .The 

were: Mrs- Brmattnger,
Villa Vieeta." Mrs. J. H. Coyne, Mrs.

■ w- Mac Kay and the Misses Tra
vers.

Mrs. Angus McCrimmon.WelMngton- 
street, gave a very pleasant afternoon 
tea on Tueeday.ln honor of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Wilson of Montreal. The 
guests Included Mrs, (Senator) Wil
son, Mrs. B. L. Pddgeon, Mrs. W R.
Jackson, Mrs. C. St. Clair Leltch, Mrs.

M- Glenn, Mrs. E. A. Miller, Miss
t iara Moore, Misses Gilbert and many Klrl from Missouri who wants to
" MTs Madge Mlcldeborough, Rose- TcIZA “VT^"8 ^ W6ek8 ln To" 
bery-piaoe, entertained atbridge on 1 study™*
Tuesday evening a number of young Ra*sed on, a farm by a widowed 
iLro£len1^]lt>n<>r of her charming guest, mother, and compelled to

The Iady°gâfera°^nthe Elgin Coun- m®ny. dl®cultlea ln achieving a high 
ty Club have received an invitation 8chCK)I university education, Miss 
to play a friendly game with the Mabel BT Sturtevant is making

MRS. HAWES- TEA ON TUESDAY ^futur^'”' ^ CTUb ln the °fJhe world as the holder of a Braun
vr --------- Dr. f. O. Laurence, Mr. E. A. Smith national scholarship.
Mrs. Alfred Hawes of Spadlna-road and Mr. Robert Ferguson have left on Braun Lyter was ». German 

gave a most delightful small tea on a British Columbia. Inx,the United States who
Tuesday afternoon in honor of her ^00^^“ St' Jo^^w ^ TT TW8 ^ Ieft 
house buest, Miss Eno, of New-York, wick, and Mrs.. Moorhead wild arrive 8Cho,arshlp for university students, 
who wore an exquisite Callot gown of 'n to,wn next week to visit Mrs. Moor- The winners of the scholarships are 
creamy satin, the draped bodice em- f^e’8 P.af®"t8' ***** Mrs. Erma- awarded *3000 to defray the expense of 
broidered with rich blue and an under, of weeks, prior To toetr depa^turoTor “ ,nvest,*a“n* trip around the world 
skirt of paler shade showing af the Rangoon, British Burmati, India, *° occupy three years. During that 
hem of the graceful skirt. Mrs. Hawc-g "J1*1"6 ?Jr' Moorhead has been appoint- time they are required to send month 
looked lovely In a dress of rich golden MoorheJ, priofro ^“marriage "a th VeSt,gatlons’ w,th
satin with embroidery and very hand- few years ago, was one of St. Th^nas’ pJor tn tht d cities® co,ndltion of the 
some ornaments and earrings of bar- most popular society girls, and has trustees of the sehni«™i?. ’ to the 

Miss Mainrie I barlc gold work 881 with uncut dlu- recognized abroad In embassy Miss Sturtevant had ,
as flower ! mon48* In the tea-room the polished circles as a very beautiful woman, on a rail wav until lev*r */5-Veled 

carrying a bouquet ol camations^Is tab,le was decorated with real lace | Severa-l charming functions will be high school examination a,^" i"g i1®1- 
did the bridesmaid. At the close of and marSuerites In cut glass and si'.- ln-?0"®111 Moorhead's and home for the Missouri State TTnlv!,™..ng
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Brown re- ver and waa ln charge of Mrs. George Moorhead a honor during their It Is of interest to notfF
celyed their friends under an even Evans and Miss Josephine Brouse. **“• , a j^*[lssourl - State Unlve?sitT has sL n!
green arch and bell. After which a The Women s Art Asaoclatlo^^^^kesident Albert R Ros/ n t8
wedding breakfast was served. The TORONTO OF OLD. their last musical of the seaS^^^Bbva Scotia. He is a ’ eraAul't^ °5
happy couple left on the early train , _ , , ~~— .. the Carnegie Auditorium on TiB^HK.lhlusle College Halifax8 ate o£
the bride travelling in a suit of light A novel and attractive entertain- evening. A large and fashlonabl#|^PThe dean of the den». , ,
wisteria, with pr«t!“ hat to match ment wln be held in the Granite rink dlence was present. .J^gbf Missoni state tm. P1 of Iaw
After a short visit In Toronto they °” Wednesday, Thursday and Friday Among those who contributed IF "which Miss SturtevanY hoM»1!^ from 
will proceed to their home h? New twe?k when the Women's His- the program were: Mr. Maurice Pourç, Is John D. Lawson“ «SSSLi *SFS*
Llskeard. The groom's gift to the Boc ety pre8ent "A Rout in director of the London Symphony Or- ronto University Prof t Q„, ^°"
bride was a pearl pendant and to the P,‘d Torooto”. In aid of the Georgina chestra, who played several classical his wife usually Spem?Th«ir . and
bridesmaid a gold bracelet House building fund. The entertain- violin selections and was repeatedly in Toronto, but he^s nmv Tr, s.ummer3

ment committee includes Mrs. Weir encored; Mrs. (Dr.) George Kennedy absence travelling in Pnml ^ ot
Anderson, Mrs. E. B. Browner and an-d Mr. Fetherson sang a couple of — urope.
Miss Dora RIdout, with the assistance 80108: Miss Jean McIntyre and Miss
of a number of prominent society Ada Atkin played piano selections,
women and over three hundred girts 
who will in be ln charge of the various 
stalls, which swill be - arranged on 
a quite original plan. The en- 
tertainhient lasts from 2.30 to 10 p. m. 
daily.
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üavenue. rAwn I! :Kay is visitingA
1Mr. and Mrs. Gunther have removed 

from Beverley-etreet to 106 Madison- 
avenue.
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fool? Who
Mr. Roy Nordlieimer is in Ottawa tor 

the horse show, the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Edward Houton.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Claxton of 
Shaw-street, announce the engagement 
of their daughter Wilhelmina, to Mr. 
Andrew Voss. The wedding will take 
place May 18.

Sfe\ ; know, sir. 
s off Hers- i 
one of thl

> //

A q braiand
The Cherokee Club dance has been 

postponed until Wednesday, May IS, 
when It will take place In the Old Or
chard parlors.

Capt. and Mrs, Nicholls have return
ed from spending some time in Eng
land.

id Struck thd 
in underton 
: It have bee 
was alwavGIRL FROM MISSOURI 

1ESMING TORONTO
Musical Notes.

One of the most enjoyable numbers j 
on the program at the “Royal’t 
cert ln Massey Hall last Tuesday night 
was the singing of Miss Vivian Years- | 
ley, a highly talented young soprano, < 
who sang Arditl's "Magnetic Waite," 
and, in response to the encore demand- j 
ed, "Klllarney.” Miss Yearsley has a ’ 
Pure soprano voice of extensive range 
and singe with remarkable ease and 
sweetness for so young a singer. She s 
was accompanied by her teacher, Ml* 2 
Mildred Walker, from whom she has 4 
received her entire training.

Dr. B. E. Hauke, 21 Wellesley-street, 
Toronto, makes a specialty of all dis
eases of the lower bowels. Piles, As
sures, etc., successfully treated with
out operation. Write for free booklet, 

___________________  . 47tf
A Regina paper of recent date makes 

the following comment on the singing 4 
of Miss Anna Carroll, a former rest- j 
dent of Toronto and pupil of Mildred ] 
K. Walker: “Miss Carroll fairly cap- * 
tivated the audience with the magni- * 
flcent full rich tones of her voice. At *1 
the close of her selection loud applause e 
broke forth, which would not be sli- i 
enced until she responded with an- * 
other number."

Mrs. J. M. Simpson, 209 Medland- 
street West, Toronto, will not receive 
again this season.|

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. James W. McClelland 

of Delaware-avenue announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Vivlae 
Luella, to Mr. Frederick Aylmer Low- 
den, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Low- 
den of St. George-street.
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Winner of a National Scholarship 

Making Tour Around the World 
—Taught by Canadians

Mrs. Totten is back in Toronto, stay
ing at the Queen's.

an
Dr. and Mrs. F. N. G. Starr left last 

week for a short visit to Washington, 
D. C.

• * *
Miss Gwyn Richardson of Winnipeg 

Is the guest "of Miss Gertrude Chip- 
man, on Spadlna-road.

Mrs. and Miss Coward are return
ing to England in June.

The Rev. William and I>ady Cecil 
are at the King Edward for some time.

Mrs. W. B. MacLean'of St. George- 
street got borne last week from New 
York and Atlantic City.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Scott, 119 Glen- 
road, left town last week to reside in 
Vancouver, B. C.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. King are at the 
Hotel Wolcott, New .York, for a short 
stay.

Mrs. Rigby of Port Hope was 'n 
town last week staying with Mrs. 
Sweatfnan on Cottlngliam-street.

Dr. and Mrs. H. O. Crane. Spadina- 
avenue, have returned to Toronto.

Miss Agnes Dunlop spent a few days 
In Hamilton, last week.

The Hon. Allen and Mrs. Aylesworth 
and Miss G rang sailed last week for 
Europe. Some others going over be
ing Mrs. Fraser Macdonald and her 
eons. Mrs. A. A. Macdonald and Dr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Clarkson of College- 
street.

General and Mrs. Otter were ln town 
from Ottawa for a few days last week 
the guests of Miss Leys, Cottlngham- 
streel.

The Eureka Euchre Club held its last 
meeting last week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Smith, West King- 
street, where a most enjoyable evening 
was spent. The prizes were won by 
Mrs. Calvert, l Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. 
Leake, Mr. Bee, Mr. Brown and Mr. 
Smith. Those present were: : Mrs. 
Horn, Mrs. Leake, Mrs. Bee, Mrs. 
Barker, Mrs. Calvert, Miss Barker, 
Mrs. McDowall, Mrs. W. Shea, Miss 
Smith, Mrs. Johnson, Mr. Gourlay, Mr. 
Leake, Mr. Barker, Mr. Bee, Mr. Mc
Dowall, Mr. Jones, Mr. Dillion, Mr. W. 
Smith, Mr. Scoble, Mr. Brown.

Mr. A. Caldwell of 497 Euclid-aveW, 
left Thursday for Europe.

Miss M. J. Ryan, 11 GrovertioMt., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wil 
Moore, Barrie.

* * *

Mrs. A. T. Gilbert has returned from 
Florida, very much improved in health.-
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No, ma’am—she really is
Caller: Is Mrs. Brown at home? 

outthteeanePr^onmald (8m,Ung COnfldentlally) :

engagement

May 26 at Forest, Ont

social conditions.1 ot grey cloth and black hat with 
touches of rose and carried lily-of-the- 
velley. She was attended by Miss A. 
L. Hughes, while Mr. Rolph Corson 
assisted the groom. Immediately after 
the ceremony the bride and groom left 
for a trip to Washington.
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WEDDING NOTICES a tour

* Married At Haliburton.
The residence of Mr. Thos. Moon 

the scene ot
settler 

amassed a
i was

a wedding on Monday, 
daughter, Sophia 

was united in marfiage to 
Mr. Wm. Brown, New Llskeard. The
R^m°?uibeins Performed by Rev. 
Reid of Minden. Tbe bride, who was
H0Vt6Il fway by her ““de, Mr. Thos. 
Sun uT; was attlred In cream voile 
with white tulle veil and orange blos
soms and carried a large bouquet of 
American beauties. The bride and
o-hTrV'ere attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ihoa Moon, Jr., the bride's brother and 1 
his wife, and little 
Phyllis Dart acted

April 26, when her 
Elizabeth,

to found alamf

Ir Mrs. John Greer and Miss Lillian M. 
Greer, Cottingham-street, have left 
for an extended trip 
Regina, Sask.

* *
Mr. and Mrs. Isreal Griesman of 149 

St. Patrlck-street, announce the en- 
eldest daughter, 

Gertrude, to Mr. Harold Rumm of To
ronto.

to Winnipeg and

MASSAGE 4
Massage, electricity, Swedish, move

ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residence if desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 jarvis-street. Tele- 
phone North 3746.

gagement of their

*
The engagement,,, , - , 18 announced of

Miss Ada Winifred Tyler, to Mr. Jas. 
Macdiarmid, late of Aberlour, Scotland. 
The marriage will take tlace early In 
June.

7tt

1 __ Her First Choice, Her Last Choice 
Choice at all Times 

A BOX OF
Some Engagements of the Week.
The engagement has been announc- 

ed in Ottawa of Miss Clare Oliver,
-iAf;Ufh.ter ot "the Hon- Frank Oliver, 

>1 mister of the Interior, and of Mrs. 
Oliver, to Mr. Allen Keefer, son of Mr 
Charles Keefer, C. E., and of Mrs. 
Keeter.

* « •
Mr. John Birnie, K. C., announces 

the engagement of his daughter 
Mamie Elsie, to Mr. Alfred Clark 
Hodgetts of the Bank of Toronto,, the 
marriage to take place in Collingwood 
on June 2.

and

«Ç •j
• !CoJ. , Ilavidson-H-ouston, Governor of 

tbe Inland of Montserrat, and Mr-. 
Houston, who were the guests of Mr. 
and 3®"s. W. R. Houston ln Elmsley- 
place, sailed on Saturday from Mont
real for Ireland, where they intend 
staying\n Cork for six months.

-'"Xfrt-rfnd Mrs. R. S. Wilson are in 
Atlantic City until the end of May.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Gooderha.m are 
also at Atlantic City staying at the 
Chalfonte.

Mrs. Percy Beatty returned last 
week from Bermuda where she has 
■pent a delightful winter.

- - * » &
Mrs. George Gillies and her daugh

ter, St. George-street, are also home 
from, spending some months in the 
south.

Premises.
130-132 Youge St., Toronto.

Forget Our Unexcelled 
CHOCOLATE ICE J3REAM SODA

Tompkins—White.
The wedding of Miss Isabella White, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. White of 
Kings ton-road, to Mr. T. W. Tomp
kins of 80 Klngston-road, took place 
Wednesday morning 
Roman Catholic Church, 
mony was performed by the Roy. A.
Williams and the wedding mardh 
played by Miss Couchlln. 
sung by Mr. Gereaux and Miss Oxlev.
The bride looked pretty in a gown of
white crepe de chine and carried a 801116 Torontonians at the Ottawa 
bouquet of bridal roses. Miss Gertrude horse show last week were, Mr. W. J.
Tompkins was bridesmaid and Mr H 8tark- Mr. George Beard more, who
W. Smith assisted the groom. Break- was the ffuest of his niece, Mrs.
fast was afterwardfc served at the Klngsmlll and Admiral KlngsmiU;
residence- of the groom and was at- Mr. and Mrs. C^awthra Mulock, Capt. Th:Is week at Shea's Theatre the hill
tended by a large number of guests. and Mrs- Douglas Young, Mr. Douglas ,* wil‘ be headed by The Four Hunt-

Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Gwyn Francis, ln*8- who have been out of vaudeville 
Lee—Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Hume Blake, Mr. and tor a k,n8 time and winning new laur-

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Mrs. John Gault, who also stayed with ®JS £or themselves ln musical comedy. 
(Lil.) Brown, youngest daughter of Mrs. Klngsmlll; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. -their offering, “A Night in a Fool 
John Brown, Gerrard-street, to Mr. Osborne, the Hon. George A. and Mrs. House,” has been brought up-to-datn, 
W. H. Lee, son of Mr. Petér Lee of Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Aemelius Jarvis, Mr. alld da-inty Mollie Hunting, who is one 
“Hayelmere," England, was celebrated j and Mrs. H. S. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. ol ‘he most graceful dancers on the 
quietry on Thursday, April 28, 1910, at I Bedford Jones, the Hon. Adam and ®t"'S6. will be seen to the best advan- 
2 p. m. in St. Saviour's Church. The • Mrs. Beck, London ; and Sir Edward ; tage'
Rev. Vivian Morgan officiating. The I and Miss Marjorie Clouston, Montreal,1 The special attraction on the bill 
bride, who was given away by her j also attended the show. 10r the week will be Frank J. Conroy,

and looked I --------- George Le Marie and Company, who
Their Excellencies’ Return. will M seen In Conroy's big success,

Their Excellencies the Governor "A King for a Night," Here Is one of 
General and the Countess Grey will j llle merriest comedies in vaudeville 
arrive ln Toronto on May 20, to at- and the redlculous situations and 
tend the spring races of the Ontario 1 bright lines ln the hands of these clev- 
Joekey Club which will commence on °d people will make the offering one of 
the following day. During their stay I the big features of the week’s bill. Ed 
Their Excellencies and suite lylll oc- j Morton Is an entertaining singer who 
cupy Benveiluto, Mr. William Mac- ; Is well remembered. His songs are al- : 
kenzte's beautiful residence on Avenue- ways new and tuneful and his friends j 
road Hill. A number of entertain- will be sure to hear the very latest ' 

Mo nekton—Pringle. ments arc being planned for the week from Melody Lane from the ever-be-
A quiet wedding was celebrated at and will include a large dinner on May fore-the-times Morton Hawthorne 

8t- „S^p,hpn'® Church on Thursday. 23 at the new York Club In the old and Burt are old favorites with vaudo. 
April -8 by the Rev. .Tames Broughall, Gooderham home, which Is being com- ville comicalities brought un-to-date 
when Ethel, only daughter of Mr. and pletely done over by the wealthy and Their act is entirely new and a soeo- 
Mrs. Alphonso Monckton of Long influential members of the club who ial setting adds much to its value Tha 
B.eaph' California, became the bride are now having the grounds enclosed Permane Brothers, the originators of 
°f ^ Charles Howard Pringle, To- with a highetone wall and laid out in ! "The Nightingale’s Courtship" ~ 
ronto. The bride wore a tailored suit bowling greens and tennis courts. j be seen In this amusing" offering!

______I__________________________________ I These French artists have Introduced
the grotesque as well as a novelty ele- 
ment into their act and they are well 
remembered by Rheagoers.

Barnes and King, the original kings 
of comedy magic. The kinetograph 
closes the great bill with two new 
comedy pictures.

lnTtheirTnew°î Inn *** now installed

expe^ced^th^X^10^
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. King, South- 

wlcke-street, have arrived home, from 
a three-weeks’ trip thru the South
ern States.

Miss Florence Boyce of Detroit was 
the guest of Miss May Walker of the 
faculty, Alma College, this week, and 
Mrs. King, Southwicke-street, invited 
a few friends a/t. the tea hour on Mon- 
ady to meet Miss Boyce, who has fre
quently visited In St. Thomas.

«bat St. John’s 
The cere-

was 4 ir.Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Bedlord-road, SELF-DENIAL WEEKSolos wereFeatherstone, 

announce the OTTAWA HORSE SHOW.engage*
ment of their daughter, Wlnnifred, to 
Mr. Rene de Chalus of Montreal, the 
marriage to take place In July.

4
I

First
BILL AT SHEA’S.Th« marriage of Miss Hazel Kathleen 

Minns to Mr. Aubrey Lawrence 
f ullerton of Parrsborough, N. S., takes 
place on June 1. This great and universal event is about to 

take place* The Salvation Army could

have accomplished what it has been able to do 

but for this*

invites its friends and

Mr. and Mrs. George Crowther an- 
the engagement of their daugh

ter, Alma May, to Mr. Walter Harold' 
Budroe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Budroe of Ottawa. The marriage will 
take place on June 14.

* » »
The marriage of Miss Lillian Ruth 

Pmkup, Preston, to Mr. ' Horace Lut- 
trell En man of Toronto, takes place 
very quietly this month.

-, Merchant is an edw 
the only one of his 
FdUowlng is the fir 
articles Mr. Merch 
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World—

nounce
Miss Mabel Bostwlek of Fuller-

street has returned home, after an ex
tended trip thru the Western States. not

elusive ui( 
tor’s Not

t*c
-Edl

* * *
The song evening by Mr. R. S. Pigott 

and Mrs. Barton which delighted a 
large audience in March Is to be re
peated by special requestTuesday 
evening next at S.30 in tifc Margaret 
Eaton Greek Theatre. . .
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unique institution. The Armyfather, was unattended 
lovely in a dress of white silk mull 
and lace and carried a shower cf 
and 11 iy-of-the-valley. Her only or
nament was a brooch of amethyests 
and pearls, the gift of the groom." The 
groom was supported by Joseph Bos
ton. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee left for a short 
Buffalo. The

' !
i Mr. and Mrs. James W. McClelland 

Delaware-avenue,The annual athletic meeting of the 
Upper Canada College will be held at 
2.30 on Friday,/May 13. The principal 
of Upper Canada'and Mrs. Auden giv
ing an at-home from 4.30 to 6.30 after
wards.

ruses
patrons to participate in 

the joy of denying oneself for the sake of 

Contributions should be

announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Viviane 
Luella, to Mr. Frederick Alymcr Lou-

Afterdon. son of Mr. and Mrs. James Lou
don, St. George-street.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, Wells- 
street. announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Edna Constance Young 
TTed), to Mr. Frederick A. Collins, the 
marriage to take place In June.

• * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Tough announce 

the engagement of their daughter, 
Katherine Cecilia (Katie), to Kennetii 
Stanley Zimmerman, the marriage to 
take place the second week ln June.

» * *

Mr. John Borthwlck

y ■
* *

Miss \eais of Glen Mawr has issued 
invitations to, an at-home on Friday 
May 13.

honeymoon at 
bride travelling in a 

gray suit with bat to match.

i others*
sent to

Commissioner Coombs, the Temple, Toronto.:

The Hon. George E. Foster and Mrs. 
Foster were in town for a flving visit 
last week on their 
summer at St. John, N. B.

1

way to spend the

'

Miss Maud Kirkpatrick has return
ed from Niagara Falls, N. Y., where 
she spent the past two months with 
hçr sister, Mrs. Porter.

territorial headquarters,
JAMES and ALBERT STREETS.

I wii]I

î announces the

t*Telephone Connection AM Departments.

Stitt & Company
Milliner*, Ladies’ Tailors
latest novelties for

Afternoon and Evening Gowns 
Wedding Trousse 
Tailored Suits

__ MRS. BOWES’ TEA.

Belasco scenery and stage proper- Walter’s great play, in which Frances Miss Elf Bowes gave a very nice tea 
! ties have set a standard In the dra- Starr will appear at the Royal Alex- ^or sM3 on Monday afternoon in hon- 

matte history of this country the slg- f."dra ii°hnday' ^ay 9, as an Illustra- £ Miss Shanley’s guest. Mis, Judy 
.... . tlon- The first act passes amid a Pr|ngle of Preston, who was looking

! n>fi°ance of which cannot be over-es- scene nf that poetically beautiful kind very dainty in a rose-colored frock,
; timated. They have taught the pub- 01 which Mr. Belasco is so famous Mrs- Bowes wearing dahlia red chlf-

lie that there is a happy medium be- b“t„”ben, the . playS°er has been broadcloth with gold embroidery,
... . ... _ granted a few minutes—allowed for bv and Miss Bowes in a becoming frock

i tween the bare stagR of the Ehza.be- the opening dialog, of the play—to au- °f"palest green crepe de chen and lace, 
than days and the overloaded produc- sorb the loveliness of the set, The tea-table, a polished one. was dou
tions of managers who do not know be *® . conscious only of the orated with carnations and cherry 
when and where to stoD appropriateness of the surroundings blossoms and was presided over r.y«hen and where to stop. amid which the story is being un- Miss Vivian Boulton ln a pale pink

In the mounting of all his produc- folded. Then comes an almost vlo- gown and black picture hat. Among 
tions Mr. Belasco is always guided lent change in the second act, but the those present were, the Misses 
by the wise Greek principle of "noth- fdUfi d natur® ot the room disclosed Sankey, Miss Elaine Machray, the 
, . . .. T. , . , m that act gives vital assistance in Misses MacMurrlch, Mrs. George
ing too much. It Is a central ar- appreciating the stem struggle on Chadwick. Miss Bowes. Miss Adèle 
tide of faith with him that just at JjY“lch Laura Murdock has entered. Boulton. Miss Jessie Webber and Miss
that point where scenery and proper- tJf_ =^ar(hfi!lneSi? °f thr de~ Foster.
.... v 13118 in that scène has been testified

ties begin to bury the play, to draw to again and again by those who are
away attention, to fall in helping in- familiar with the miserable quarters
terpretation, there the producer must whJch some minor stage fblk

and Costumiers .ft

a man H 
It is alaux

. MILLINERY
SK.W DUpU, of Exdmive Model, m. now .ho„

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
LADIES' SILK HOSIERY A SPECIALTY 
REP FERN----- CORSETS—=LA SPIRITE

1-13 King St. East.

1

L

&MRS. W. R. FORBES. Vare
Expert In Massage Klneslnathv and the 
Nauheim Method ot Treatment. Private 
Rest Cure Home.

155 ROBERT ST. Phone Coll. 62L9. . 
Graduate of the Chicago School of Mas

sage, '88, and London, Eng.

liv/-\,
L Toronto, Ont. t’iKssVS'l
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■* SUMMER MILLINERY ^
IN order to get 
1 the best values 
and latest styles 
be sure to see our 
Millinery before 
purchasing else
where.

Always moder
ate in price. A 
call will convince 
you ******

A
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A. RUTHERFORD

542 Y0NGE ST. "10IW "• ««»NOTE THE ADDRESS

Whv 'Belasco ‘Production* 
œ HcvVe SucceededMOTHER'S DAY

S,,V.^CT—T° 1,onor “tlle best mother who
?Çn"fbe second Sunday In May every vear.

r>nA«niLrJ5.t.fTVx-?. elJy’ ,town or home ln America:1> > .SOMETHING—Send mother a box 
• wliite flower In her memory.

In 1908 it8hn«ay Mo^ement was started by Anna Jarvis In Philadelphia
eTeratlhdr°,rLotnhdeo„en^! üg™

FLORATl Ra rfr-'n."0 vl? distinct act of kindness, visit or letter.
’ LURAI’ ■X'r?ar *TJrhl,e flower—emblem of purity and fidelity—

n Mothers Day. If possible send One to others as a message of 
hospffalsf brotherhood. Remember the sick or unfortunate in

ever lived.”—YOUR MOTHER.

of flowers or a letter. Wear a

YOUR MOTHER.
her memory—

EMBLEM—While any White flower may be worn, the white carnation Is 
■ 8Reclal flower. Its whiteness stands for puritv 

ea,utY,’ its fragrance, love: Its wide field of growth 
attribute* lastins qualltle8' faithfulness—all a true mother’s

For the Freshest and Best Cut Flowers, 
Write, Phone, Wire or Call on

96 1

9<

Yonge
Street

TORONTO,
CANADA
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Continued From Last Sunday. :
ment ti^mc^Sw^he^sald Mr' 0rayman was left alone1 rupted the voice, “that you confine | dieaooearance h« im.ddj.m_

Intense application to^uste^ My drtve the antagonizing Papers if you don’t recognize my thefis»

SSK^f* SEE™™ «Hœ™

iïràSTLTÏ'z. 4rssH£ “I c°s?r£"£5fnH.^iiKat..the breakf»*t tabie. imSbîe HulLntion Mr Gmy^“mpaMy “^ha^ Q!"ayman could^Tt JETen!
xw-«n WM„„„u^^2S"i ja^r^yraay..y-s.

off. you fool? Who could carry hlr off Graj^T'^^mo^T*1 mateh^for 100 bu8y to 866 anyone. It^a«° the thevo,ce »*ain interrupted. “And is that'thlf 1f.a trivk: The billionaire sank back Into his
herer CaoXîÛfoZ p»v£n it. eî^Lfîf most uncomfortable morning to had ^ar^g. iisten: i took your daugh- tnnh T hnid ti t ^ “ La A® ”**, =halr, his thoughts still in a whirl.

“I don’t know. sir. But she wouldn’t tion of hb^IiÜÎL^ ever 8Pent « was a new kind of trial *,HJlen from y°ur house last nignt, tto* tr,,™. tb haTt.ai! But he could not get away from the
have gone off Herself, would she, sir?” housekeeper eoteJSnly1^aSeDtaï* his °f sufferln8 f°r him. fnJ ,ha with her maid Susan ate here rf the poltci c<mviction that his daughter was real-

stopped dNo°wTa^HB^ ™F E - ^T?e^r.

JwurMsaasrSs SSSwKKrS «wsraasMssS j.'»»”*’»—■ ttftwKnK-2 axsaa?srr«wi
„„„ ,h. fiserffisw s—- arjtas.'Wa’ïÆ âSaSSS*^^ ^“jssa«au:.ss

words. Now, this was something which Mr Gravman rod» *« hi. office „nd “Hallo!” came a voice that he did *er any klnd- and will ibe in none, loved , „ 1 h d a father wh lice. Having reached this point in his

5syx£s.-srs zss E ,*ra-.33ïffsÆ£ srstn^-ys-w sssaassr-srw:ss-’w^r-ijsst ï sas ses ses rk 6m“i r 2. «?%,:&,KLns sskses.-a”w°w" ■“ spttjst-’e.ss^u
ïesææïïs s,jr,&sr ksts^x.^'ssss » ^ejîE'S’^îts^Vï k“Go about your duties,- he^îd Ha SEStJ1Tr> ^ÎÏÏÏÏ?^“"ÏS1^ ** undirected waves radia tin Hn *11 a ,hlVer thru the billionaire’s nerve». ' »ire> second call readied him. He
quietly in his ordinary tones w« »r#» ?P cae® I Udee, so that they would reach the He wlped the cold sweat from his „nd mitrht -*U?dire?^d made even greater haste to answer fctmaking trouble abou? nothing. / Had with Æ ® department original speaker wtot^ hi, t^tion ^ ^Uh ,°ne hand’ wh,l€ «1= drM T hutorll ^?reZt' than the «** «me.
really forgotten what my dau«h*er wk* .i, . . . might be. This, as those who are fa- other he clung to the receiver and nlsoe* .it>^ ‘Ü# 1 differe^ “Do you know Alfonso Payton?*’ Mr.
told me last night—I have been -o cJIvZfl lhev commissioner arrived, miUar with the early history of wire- pree8ed K to his ear. The strange have nosses^wl kn °H^irithey.would Grayman asked as soon as the oom-

srr ^jjrsr^aEs SSSS?8^513® JS&sSirts: "e lltterfo^JuinesT Thini no"ZrTl^Z d^ughTer'Sfht fZ to” T demMd' ah® win *T&F&& TSSUgft

This w« ag^ the WtBUun 0~y- whÆ’^e'TUT “ ^ ^ ^ÆtîÆ ^ ^ ^ T" ^^WS^fS

U 1S*SS “Y ou?* *daugh ter*1" D^pU^M^he Ctime°ofU wWch ^arnwritlfg^hB X rich£ Fjfttot ^ o^l^Si^lkaflf w«

EmrH3F^ » — - —■ aa«?-sag - aw»?1 ^^th-
should've suppntiald that6V‘^t ** M ^ain to^TwUl ^^nt^sTtV coW^’in^” ^Wtot’knf^^trTk” y t 1 d* ^ r6CaUed WlMU h* « heard the^sttua^on^I
he kneK Bifth! ^ ’ at lea8t- until make it worth your while to shut the wae th® solution of the problem that on ireiltold Mr tn?°g and read of Payton a horrible sen- with the outlaw, who called me up
the ottor *[CU1£SlaJ!,C.ea- If’ on mouth of every detective that you em- wireless telegraph and telephone mes- , temnlr nnH^t' nation came over him. Helen must be by wireless from nowhere, and de-
for %h® kad d*sappeared ploy. No questions must be asked of sages had already become as "exclus- ’Ug hla temper, and at the same time rescued at once! He must temporize manded ten million dollars* ransom.”

reason—temporary ab- j the servanU that could possibly lead lve" as by the ancient telegraph sys- ,n 5ve a”d. th® ^cre,i* "lth this villain antf get the better of "Ten milMon dollars?" cried the
d’ torinstance—that, | themto SU8peot that an lnqulry lB on j tern. Each subscriber, as at the pres- .f".* man ,n such cir- him when he could. What harm to commissioner,

supressed. Susan’s ah- foot. They think that my daughter has ' ent day. had his syntonized instru- m3h° aJlyway? Pr°mise the ten millions? In his "Tee, ten million dollars," Mr. Gray-
sence «implicated the problem, and gone away on a visit. No one must ment, duly numbered, which respond- ,,T, *!”! , T101"® of this. heart he felt that he would willingly man responded testily. “Do you think
T , f. 8e®med confirmatory of the ever dream anything else. You must 6,1 only to a limited set of waves, . a^ 8<??n8 ,°ra?t “ae give them to have his daughter once that that would break me, or do you
first hypothesis; for confidential employ the most discreet and skilful Which might be compared with the ,°Uk ”îît»,nUî?bT; B d «** *[ ' more in his arms. In ths turmoil ot 011,111 that my daughter is not worth 
maids, as Grayman knew, sometimes men, and, if they visit my house, they characteristic spectre! lines of a chem- ‘>1°"alJ® t0K k , ??, „ 1 mu8t 866 the hls »PirH he lost a whole minute, sud-
JJ*ajr an important role In such things, must not be known in their true char- *°al substance, no confusion being pos- c°mpany about this. denly a sharp ring came, and the
rhe idea of a forcible abduction did acter. I presume that you can find Mble. At need, any receiver can be He was about to drop the receiver voice, very grave, said: 
rot occur to him; it would have ap- such men. The cost is nothing. I shall “thrown open” to make "undirected” when the voice began again: “Come! No fooling Mr Gravmam
peared to his mind too absurd to be i dispute no biUs, provided that my and unsyntonized messages. It you want to see your daughter j have your daughter right hero in

j wishes are complied with. You can Accordingly, Mr. Grayman, aitho again, Mr. Grayman, you’ll not try to my hands. No power under God-.
Still, he felt that he needed the aid ' draw on me for any amount, at any greatly surprised that any of is confi- cut off this conversation. If you still can save tor if you do not answer

of the police, as the butler suggested, time, until the girt is found. Now. dentlal correspondents should summon don’t know me, ask any newspaper | instantly.”
but it must be secret aid. It must listen.” him thus, replied in the manner tndi- man, or almost any man on the street, 1
never be known—least of all to hls '■ And Grayman proceeded to tell the cad®d'„
servants. He, of course, had the story of the morning. When he had ,,Hal|o!,What do you want?”

; means of securing secrecy; at least, finished, he asked in hls blunt, auto- " Hltam Grayman?” came the re-
as far as secrecy Is humanly possible, cratic way: sponse, Interrogatively Inflected.
for money can shut as well as open all ‘Now, tell me what you will do— _,, , —

|mouths. A million dollars would be what is your plan?” .,4? »> ' n Per8on •
a bagatelle to William Grayman if it The commissioner begged for a little — .. „
guarded hls family from scandal. Men time to think it over. th® alr" , .
can be so sensitive on some points, "I can have no plan yet," he said, -Ji 7, al8° a*ed. a
and so insensitive on others. A scan- "but I’ll find one. With your permis- K?*,1^thatPtel
dal concerning h)i Eusiçëss methods slon, I’ll send a confidential man to and thaî he eîther d^. ^ot ^nnw or 
would have called forth from him only your house and get a basis for further not1 take the trouble to* deate
a sneer, but a scandal affecting his action.” r?®*L “ff. t..® tr?UM® 5° «M1*"*1®
daughter—the richest heiress in the “Very well,” said Grayman; "let it eren^ t some known^point on the 
world—he dreaded with all his soul. to done. But remember my reetrlc- garths eurfa™

His mind was made up as to the tion. Not a word must escape any- “Who is it’’’*’ demanded Mr Grav- 
action that he should take. In his where—not a single word or hint.” man. *
ordinary manner, at his usual hour, The chief promised the most abso- "Captain Alfonso Payton.” 
he summoned hls wits. Before leav- lute secrecy, and, with great pertur- “Who? I don’t know such a person.

■lng the house he called for the house- batlon of mind, returned In all haste Who are you? I can’t bother—”
to headquarters. ”1 am afraid, Mr. Grayman,” inter- might really

The butler was more clear-headed 
than his master.

“I think it will be necessary to send 
for the police, sir,” he suggested.

“The police!” cried Mr. Grayman, 
“What have they got to do with it? 
What do the police know about mv 
daughter?"

“But but, sir," stammered the man, 
t “Blle may—she may have been carried 

off.”

pledge you my word, which I have 
never broken, that no personal in
jury will be offered to you. I have 
your daughter, which 1s all I need. I 
shall not gain, but lose, by offering 
any violence to you. Simply remem
ber that there must be no treachery. 
Good bye.”

Mr. Grayman called out, “Where 
are you?” but this time there wa* no 
response. The conversation was end-

some, with their friends from heaven 
knows where. He leaves no track 
and no clues in the air. I’ve a»/er 
had to deal with him myself, for this 
is the first time that he has ventured 
Into New York, but I’ve heard all 
about him from different parts ot the
country-.’’

"He

ys moder- 
price. A 

II convince
* ** !gave me a precise address 

where to meet him/’ said Grayman.
"And do you think you’ll catch him 

thereT
"How can he hope to got the money 

if he doesn’t meet me?”
"Ah, I see that you are not up to 

tbo tricks of these crooks. Payton 
will watch the place from Ms aero like 
a hawk. If he sees any signs of a 
trap, you might as well try to catch 
a bird by putting salt on its tail."

What then? Would you have me 
tamely pay over ten million dollars 
and notj try to catch the wretch?”

I don’t say that,” the commissioner 
responded thoughtfully.

D ed.

ione N. 3960

Notes.
enjoyable numbers 3 

l the "Royal” 
last Tuesday night 

Miss Vilvian Years,; ;1 
ked young soprano. 

Magnetic Walts," ( 
the encore demand* 1 
iss Yearsley a * 
of extensive range 

hiarkable ease and *3 
lung a singer. She 3 
l- her teacher. Miss k 
om whom she has -if 
training.

con-

"But it it 
were an ordinary sum, I might.”

"Humph!” exclaimed Mr. Grayman. 
“Then you won’t try to help me?"

"On the contrary, I will. But we 
have got to go to work with extreme 
caution.”

."Tell me your plan, then.”
"Tv® S01 no plan yet. It needs 

thinking over.”
Think quick, then, and you can 

name your price if you show me a 
*®¥ 10 set this Infamous reprobate 
Into my power. But before and above 
ail, I must have my daughter safe 
In my hands."

“That’s Just the difficulty. You 
have two days, you say. Tribes Hill 
“ Within four hours* Journey by rail 
from New York. Give me until to
morrow to arrange my plan.”

Mr. Grayman curbed Ms 
and assented.
^Remember, absolute secrecy," be

“I Shall remember,” the commis
sioner replied. "Expect me to-mor- 
rom at noon; and U human Ingenuity 
can trap Alfonso Payton, I shall have 
Mm under lock and key wttMn forty- 
eight hours.”

.r'1

pi Wellesley-street, 1
becialty of all dis- | 
bowels. Piles, fis- , 
tilly treated with- * 
e for free booklet. |

47tf I

recent date makes < 
knt on the singing j 
nil, a former rest- , 

1 pupil of Mildrol i 
parroll fairly cap- i 

■ with the magnl- * 
b of her voice. At | 
rtion loud applause | 
would not be si»- \ 

pponded with an- 1

i $ 11Continued Next Sunday.

- :It?”
Mr. Grayman’s Irritation arose from 

the remembrance of Payton’s insolent 
tones as to had made the demand, 
and the commissioner winced at his 
angry glance, 
don, explaining that such sums were 
unusual In hls arithmetic. Mr. Gray
man was mollified, and proceeded to 
tell the story of the conversation by 
wireless.

GE
y, Swedish move- 
Lssage. Patients i 
sidence if desired. ’ 
Lrxds-street. Tele- a 

7tf 1

Then to begged par-sun
me » ir ;

and gets no response to a fair offer. I see.” w® stla11 “And now I think we’ve got him," 
he wound up.

“I’m not so sure,” replied the com
missioner, who had recovered hls 
aplomb. "Alfonso Payton is the sldl- 
fullest crook alive. He gave you in 
the air for location, and told you to 
respond ‘Undirected,’ didn't to?”

repeat that I have your daughter. I Accordingly he spoke the word
took her from the window of her room -j congratulate vo.T En
with my aero last night I will release sense, Mr Grayman,” came the instent 
her for the sum that I have named. It response, “and on your fatherly 7f-
i« a modest sum, too. and by no means fectkm. Have no ,ear now Heh-n
a fair price for Helen, who, besides Bha„ not b harmed linlp__ ’ „fn 
being your heir, I find a most charm- tempt treacher^ Remi^e- rhtîi 
lng girl. Ten million dollars will leave nowIU tell y to howto^oTeed ln 
ha-rdly a J"^^k®flba^nC?ai^yo^ two days go to the bluff overlooking 
pocket, but that which will JL- the Mohawk River, at Tribes Hill,
your daughter if you fail to pay will New york r»n be there «mi xviii
pickle your heart with vitriol. I know Brrange for the payment'of,the money
you have a heart for her. and the simultaneous delivery of the

Mr. Grayman’s anger vanished girl at another place. You may come 
again, and a cold fear began to take armed, if you like, but you must 
its place. Hi* incredulity vanished a>- have no friends on the ground and 

Hls daughter wae gone, and this you must not come In an aero. We 
be the explanation of her will meet alone, man to man; and I

1 »/
Her Last Choice 
e at all Times
r of M

“He did.”
IOCOLATXS
by the Candy 

andies Made on ...JIB
“Well, he always does. You see this 

wireless telegraph and telephone busi
ness is an enormously powerful lever 
in his hands, 
nappers had to write letters, and let
ters can to traced; but Payton carries 
hls victim off in a swift aero that no
body has ever been able to follow— 
a perfect witch of a thing, according 
to all report^—and then he talks ran-

St, Toronto.
ir Unexcelled 
CREAM T'ODA

In former times kld-
Dr. Moraaive—Why, a little boy like ’ 

you smoking! Don’t you know that 
it's injurious to your constitution?

Kid—Aw, gawan, I ain’t got no con
stitution! Why, I ain’t old enough to 
vote yeti ct

..J

so.
.i keeper.

EK rdctly to the whole world.
Again, one thing wMch I can't re

frain from speaking about, tho reluc
tantly, is the over-zeal of the Cana
dians to send missionaries to the 
called heathen 
opinion there is a very big field for 
such missionaries in Canada itself. In 
this matter the Canadians do not 
to think as they do in other matters, 
that “Charity begins at home.”

In conclusion, I may say that I 
would not be surprised if Canada, 
with all its mineral wealth, its fertil
ity of soil, its great waterways and 
Its general facilities, becomes one of 
the richest countries in the world in 
future.

compared with Canada In agriculture 
under such circumstances ?

The Canadians to my mind are not 
very liberal in their religious views 
They do not even shrink from ad
dressing a man who is not a Christian 
as a heathen. Christianity teaches 
universal brotherhood, but It Is not 
acted upon as such for many rea- 

The ministers always try to

practical life. We, the Hindus, are 
more or less fatalists, and so are al
ways contented with Just what we 
get after Just an ordinary effort. This 
is one of the chief reasons of the 
want of progression in India.

As the Canadians have a new coun
try to develop, they don’t seem to 
worry about what Is going on outside 
of their country; but I do not blame sons.
them, as I think that “Charity must Impress upon the minds of their con- 
begin at home.” gregatlons that everybody who is not

While visiting a Hindu friend of mine, a Christian has no place for him in 
who was a student at the Ontario Agri- heaven nor he can have a happy here- 
cultural College at Guelph, I had the after.
pleasure to see Canadian farming in would take a broader view of Christi- 
full progress and it appealed to me anity they undoubtedly could do much 
very much Indeed. Tho India is • good, not only to Canada, but indl- 
purely an agricultural country, there 
is not much money to be made in 
farming on account of the heavy land 
taxes Which the Hindu farmers are 
subjected to during had as well as 
good years. The agricultural college 
at Guelph is a very good specimen 
of the care which the Canadian gov
ernment takes of its farmers. India 
cannot boast of a single similar insti
tution which is within the reach of 
the Hindu farmers.

The Canadian farmers seem always 
happy, and their only ambition is to 
raise a better crop every year. I met 
an old farmer at Peynier, with whom 
I spent a little time. He told me won
derful stories of the past. He knew 
more about India than an average 
Hindu. In answer to a question he 
told me that he derived all hls knowl
edge from books. Our Hindu farmer 
Is not as a rule familiar with what 
is going on outside of the village 
where he resides. He has no ambi
tions to shine out in the world, but, 
on the contrary, is contented with 
what he has, and that never amounts 
to much.

The silver mines at Cobalt set me 
thinking for a while. All the Hindus 
are great borders of silver. They do 
it in the expectation of realizing good 
profits. If all the silver mines were 
closed to-dày India can supply sliver 
to the whole world at least for two 
years. From this anybody can judge 
how much silver Is in India to-day.
But when I think of the Canadian 
output of silver I pity my countrymen, 
for their expectations of making 
money out of their hordings will be 
nothing but a dream.

The dairy and fruit industry in Can
ada Is progressing remarkably well.
I have never tasted better apples and 

vLstrawberrles in my Ufa Tho India 
wnucu fillDCh IT lliiec can boast of growing everything 
•» MHCII uuncu HI hIIHm which can be grown, our Hindu farm

ers are always contented with what 
they grow, and so they never make 
even any necessary improvements to 
raise a better crop. This is a mis
fortune of India, and it Is so because 

! our Hindu farmers are not educated.
There being no compulsory. education 
in British India, the Hindu farmer 
prefers to keep his children at home 
as helpers, and consequently they do 
not receive the necessary schooling.
The same can be said of the dairy 
industry In India. Even to-day, when 
every nation is trying its level best 
towards making progress, our Hindu 
farmers use 
churns.

A woman has for the first time 
been elected to membership in the 
Chicago Association of Commerce. 
The constitution and by-laws do not 
provide for women as members, but 
the ways and means committee ignor
ed such trifles at its last luncheon, 
and- unanimously choose Miss Jane 
Adams as honorary member, after 
she had delivered an address on social 
centres In schools, 
well, the president Of the association, 
admitted that the tMng might be Ir
regular; but he would not admit that 
the rules were more important than 
the membership of Mise Adams.

ed woman is making herself of un-,,; 
doubted social service, and the tense,.; 
of all her speeches when here was. 
Do give women the vote so they may 
not be hampered In their efforts to ■- 
save these defenceless girts.

It Is Impossible to separate the work ' 
of American and Canadian women In 
their fight for the ballot. W* are 

Homer A. Still- Just as interested In their progress as 
we are in our own, for in the great 
conventions we have learned that this 
is an international movement and 
gain in one country means a gain In 
every country. There has been much 
talk here about the differences be
tween the prominent women in con
nection with the national executive at 
suffrage headquarters in New York, 
and that Mrs. Avery and Mrs. Upton 
have resigned from the offices of first 
vice-president and treasurer seems at 
first sight a great calamity, but the 
fact that these able women resigned 
from these particular offices does net 
mean that their interest In the cause 
is in any way lessened. Quite the 
reverse. In fact, for we all know that 
these women are as consecrated to the 
cause of Justice as Mrs. Catt or Dr. 
Shaw. It Is only history repeating 
itself for people to disagree, and wo
men. oe it remembered, have no spe
cial corner on this particular privi
lege.

The fact that women with immense 
incomes have come Into the work 
and by the power of their money have 
been able to overshadow the work 
done by more competent but less 
wealthy women, has had much to do 
with the present case, and made the 
friends of the workers somewhat ie* 
beiloue to fee! that undue recognition 
has been given to wealth. This will 
all work out for the good of the cause 
and will also show up many of our 
recognized social customs In their true 
light. Women are. and have been, 
pretty much what their husbands’ po
sition and money made them, but In 
the new movement women must to 
Judged by their own work and their 
own ability, and when this tittle un
pleasantness blows over, those who 
have stood by the cause when it was 
unpopular will not be side-tracked 
now that It has become popular. Mrs. 
Avery and Mrs. Upton will undoubt
edly work as hard as ever for the 
cause that has become the keynote 
of their very lives.

The Toronto Suffrage Association 
will have only one more meeting this 
season. Dr. Gordon has worked hard 
end faithfully and deserves a well- 
earned rest. There has been some 
talk of open-air meetings and we 
hope that someone will be enthusias
tic enough to make a start In this 
direction. It is very Important to 
have persons whose personality will 
Interest from the start, and It is es
sential that the speaking shall move 

com- with spirit and rapidity and that 
practical, jlmple and direct arguments 
be made. The speakers must posseffg 
the dogged determination of making 
good under any circumstance» and ■ 
power of adjustment to unexpected 
demands. Mias Laura McCully. who 
has won so many university honors, 
did good work at picnics and OQmC"- 
out-door gatherings last year, ,

80-
countries. In my

abotlt to ’S? Mr. Merchant is an educated Hindoo and 
. the only one of his race in Toronto. 

Following is the first .of a series of 
articles Mr. Merchant has written 
for the exclusive use of The Sunday 
World.—Editor’s Note.

After the long and tiresome voyage 
of ten days’ duration I landed at 
Montreal on the 6th of June, a stran
ger in a strange land. After being 
bothered by the customs officials, who 
are always too anxious to trouble tra
velers, I drove to a hotel recommend- 

; ed by the purser of the boat, who was 
very considerate on my behalf during 
the voyage. After resting for a while 
and satisfying an unusually strong 
appetite, I started out, bent on sight
seeing. The first thing which Im- 
presssed me was the dirty and uneven 
roads. Coming from a large and pic
turesque city like Bombay, and also 
after visiting many of the beautiful 
cities of the world, and again fqpm 
what I had read and heard about 
Canada, I had naturally expected to 
see a city of imposing appearance. 
The beauty of the city did not Impress 
me at all. Of course, It being Sun
day, I did not see the hustle of the 
city factories, etc. Being ignorant of 
the existence of the Lord’s Day Alli
ance. I was surprised to notice the 
city quiet and apparently Heserted. I 
do not see any reason why the Lord’s 
Day Alliance compels the people over 
here to observe the Sabbath Day in 
such a melancholy manner. Tho not 
a Christian, I believe in observing 
Sunday, as it is the only day during 
the week when a man has rest after 
me toll and turmoil of the whole week.

' ”ut the closing of the places of 
amusement does not seem at all Justi
fiable to
anywhere say that man should he 
miserable. Sunday is a day of rest. 
By rest we mean—change of move
ment and environment. But how can 
a man get rest without recreation ? 
where should a man pass his Sunday 
afternoons. It is all right during

summer, when a man can take his 
family to a park and enjoy the beau
ties of nature with balmy, fresh 
breezes ; but what shall he do during 
the terrible winter weather. I never 
feel lonely or homesick save on Sun
days.

With a mind little prejudiced agaihst 
the beauty of the cities of Canada, I 
came to Toronto. But soon after 

.coming here I eradicated that idea. 
Toronto made a very good Impression 
on me on the very first day of my 
arrival. On my way home from the 
theatre the liveliness of Yonge-street 
reminded me of boulevards in Paris, 
which I had the pleasure to see on 
beautiful summer evenings.

A little incident again biassed my 
mind against the Canadians. In the 
company of a respectable gentleman, 
I started looking for a good board
ing ihouse. This gentleman, knowing 
when I was due in Toronto, had ad
vertised in the local papers for a room 
in a nice boarding house for me, We 
first went to the people who had an
swered the advertisements. But when 
they saw me they manufactured ex
cuses such as “The room is Just taken 
up,” “I expect my old boarders this 
week,” etc. Being tired of the pseudo 
excuses, I at last decided to board in 
a hotel, where I am still living. The 
treatment which the hotelkeeper has 
extended me convinced me that the 
color prejudice exists only with the 
ignorant people, tho they have the 
honor to belong to one of the most 
democratic nations under the sun.

The location of banks and churches 
on corners of practically all the streets 
In the city leads every foreigner to 
believe that the Canadians should be 
a very thrifty 'and religious nation, 
and I am not deceived in my conclu
sions, as I have found out later on.

The hustle in the business quarters 
reminds me very often of the busy 
streets in London—of course, in a 
smaller way. The aim and object 
here of everybody seems to be the 
pursuit of the almighty dollar. I wish 
the Hindus had the same ideas o(.

seem

could not 

able to do
aIf the Canadian ministers i

Everyone is reminiscing about Mark 
Twain, and all the suffrage papers, 
as well as the general press, are doing 

| homage to him who made the world 
iaughf I would like to recall the 
first time I ever heard Mm, about 20 
£eara ago In the City of Montreal. 
The previous year Montreal had been 
literally snowed under.

t
he Army I

Under the Pinesrticipate in 

e sake of
. a /

, . Tunnels had
to be shoveled thru the streets and 
many first-storey windows were not 
visible. This had been so written 
and talked about that when Mark 
Twain arrived In Montreal to give hls 
address imagine hls dismay to find 
the city dusty, drear, leafless and for
lorn instead of being gay with color, 
sleighbells, tobogganers and 
shoers.

What Warn en are Doing for the Ad
vancement of Civilization — Suffrage 
News.sent" to 

Toronto*
- !*ma

BY FLORA Mac D. DENISON.
gnow-

Nothing daunted, he opened the 
evening by complimenting Montrealers 
on “The Beautiful Snow,” reciting a 
ridiculous parody on that well-known 
poem. He then remarked that he 
supposed the French people would 
take It as a subtle compliment If he 
would address them In their own lan
guage, and to that end he had bought 
a French book and studied it all up 
the night before. Then began "Avez- 
vous un chapeau—Non, Monsieur Je 
n’ai pas un chapeau.” The roars 
that filled the house lasted for some 
time, and the audience broke Into 
rounds of applause and handkerchiefs 
waving. Now that to has stepped 
across the Silence let us tope that a 
goodly company, whoee lives were 
made Joyous by this great philosopher 
were there to welcome him and give 
him a hearty round of applause as 
the curtain rose on a new audience 
In another life.

Many letters asking for suffrage lit
erature and information in regard to 
the Canadian movement are received 
at the National Headquarters, 22 Carl- 
ton-street, as well as at the homes of 
the national and local presidents. 
Leaflets are always sent, but many 
are asking for more extensive works, 
so I will try and give an idea.

"The Subjection of Women,” by 
John Stuart Mill is the “Holy Scrip
tures’’ to those consecrated to the 
cause. Few of the more recent wri
ters have added to Mill’s reasons and 
none have given more exhaustive ar
guments in favor of woman’s suffrage 
than he. While the movement has 
traveled a long distance since Mill so 
eloquently pleaded hie case In the Bri
tish House of Commons, still the 
"Subjection of Women” is looked up
on as a standard work, and a century 
may pass before the country catches 
up to It.

"The History’ of the Woman’s Suf
frage Movement," by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Susan B. Anthony and Ida 
Husted Harper ie a work In four large 
volumes, while the "Life and Work of 
Susan B. Anthony,” by Ida Husted 
Harper, is pre-eminently a work to 
enthuse and inspire those wishing to 
add their mite to bring about the 
consumatlon of what this Illustrious 
woman lived for. It is as Intensely 
interesting as any romance, and pos
sibly gives a better idea of the pro
gress of the woman's rights ira ve
ntent than any other piece of litera
ture printed.

"The Convert" is a novel giving a 
good Idea of the militant movement 
in England, and is considered the best 
work of fiction on the subject. Mrs. 
Chapman Catt has published an in
ternational report, which gives the

» boon that should be read by every 
Canadian woman. It gives short, 
concise, snappy and logical reasons 
why—and answers the why note of 
the opponents. Newspapers and mag
azines are popping up ail over tne 
country devoted exclusively to wom
an's suffrage, among which are "The 
Woman's Era,” New York, and "Jean 
D’Arc” magazines, "The Woman's 
Journal" of noston. “Progress” is the 
national headquarters paper, 5v6 Fifth- 
avenue, New York. There is little 
excuse for anyone to be ignorant on 
the subject,» tor the dally papers are 
devoting much space to the subject, 
which Is at last acknowledged to be 
news and good reading. "It was not 
ever thus.’

Seldom have I had the pleasure of 
addressing a more interested and in
teresting meeting than the "West End 
Travel Club” last Monday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Stowe of Dover- 
court-road.
to take “absent treatment" trips thru 
different countries, studying social 
conditions, commercial advancement, 
history and geography of the same. 
Canada is the country traveled this 
winter, and many interesting pap=is 
have been given, making the members 
of the club acquainted with the vast 
resources of this broad Dominion. A 
healthy suffrage sentiment prevailed 
among the members, and I am as
sured that a west end suffrage associ
ation will be formed in the near fu
ture. I believe if a plebeclte were 
submitted to the province of Ontario 
on "votes for women” that it would 
carry by a majority. As this Is not 
a likely thing to happen, the only 
thing to do Is just to work away as
sisting the splendid sentiment now os- 

world's progress, and last but not tablished till it becomes such a force 
least, our own Mr. James L. Hughes that not even politicians can hang out 
has republished hls “Equal Suffrage,” | against It.
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Your Bible does notme.stumiers

f;The object of this club is Miss Sadie American, president of 
the New York Council of Jewish Wo
men, and one whom Toronto remem
ber» as a brilliant speaker here last 
summer, addressed the Jewish Inter
national Conference recently held In 
London. She explained the work of 
the council toward checking the white 
slave traffic in America. The coun
cil has agents In two hundred and 
fifty cities, she said, who have the 
name of every Jewish girl entering 
the United States. They visit the 
girls and try to give whatever 
sistance is necessary for their 
fort and well being and for their pro
tection. Over six thousand girls be
tween the ages of twelve and fifteen 
were visited last year, and work found 
for a large proportion of them. Miss 
American Intends to visit the princi
pal ports of Europe to investigate the 
arrangements made to help emigrant 
girls. Here is a case where a talent-

M yp
TVWomen’s disorders always yield 

beginning of the 
mild, but effec- 

Llly. Within

,v
from the very 
treatment to the 
tlve, action of Orange 
two or three days liter commencing 
its use the improvement becomes 
noticeable, and this improvemem 
continues until the patient it com
pletely cured. Orange Lily is an 
applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, re
moving the congestion, toning and 
strengthening the nerves, and re-

- ' : .......— r " i1 .‘.JgCT storing perfect circulation In the
/***?o<i parts. In order to convince all suffering women of the value of this
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My First and Lasting Impressions of Canida.
By Manherial Varajdas Merchant.
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RINCESS—
“MRS. DOT."

ALEXANDRA—
"THE EASIEST WAV."

GRAND—
“METZ IX IRELAND ”

V Pr ■Ic e SHEA’S—
VAUDEVILLE.

MAJESTIC—
Vaudeville.

. GAYETY—
“PARISIAN WIDOWS."
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ness from one emotion to another as will also introduce some of his latest 
tho there an dthen living thru each ex- parpdtes. The Pickard family Euro-

has been a David Belasco star in "The said that these performers go a little !

ssf s-jsm
tained in the best stock companies of another week there win he 
New York, Boston and San Francisco, other no, . be 8ev1®fahl
"The Easiest Way" was the dramatic B m 1 features which
sensation of the year in New York T the, m° ^
and in It Miss Starr has achieved ai - - P H™ .’ As u®“aî’ tbe an * 
notably brilliant success. i ™afed "1° Pictures will be changed

daily and popular prices prevail, name, 
ly: matinees, 10 and 20. cents; even
ings, 10, 20 and 30 cents.

AND «At the Princes»vEEmom:
mmp.

Do Actors Need Encouragement 
of Applause ?Miss Billie Burke—charming Billie

Burke .they can ner In the States— 
comes to the Princess Theatre to
morrow evening to begin a week’s en
gagement in "Mrs. Dot," another of 
those entertaining Maugham comedies 
like "Jack Straw” and “Penelope,”- 
which have already been seen here 
this season. Incidentally this will be 
Miss Burke's first appearance in To
ronto—in Canada, in fact.

But if Miss Burke is a stranger to 
the ltxtal stage, her pictures, and the 
story of her remarkable success 
star are familiar, and

.1'

George Bernard Says, “No;” Miss Billie Burke Says, “Yes”
jt

Xhart8iSsed- and sense
or; what is personally becoming is the!"sahonhlnf-, That iS whynt8hei8New 
V?™ sh°P Kiri who makes her own
Dort™8* bUt d0es U wlth that all-lm- 
peu-tant sense of clothes is more apt
spend Pfnrt smart" than women who 
gently. f°rtunes uP°n dress unintelli-

if5>"1 her

George Bernard Shaw made the Ing it and how can we tell if we are ( rr 
statement the other day that “actors accomplishing our purpose if they |
do not need the encouragement of ap- j Iccustomed^tt^pplluse Imd* Ta*utfü 

plause.” | ter? It Is impossible for any actor to
Charles Frohman produced G. B. S.'s ! do his work before- a cold and unap. 

latest play, “Misalliance," in London preciative audience! And let mo teH i 'jk 
not long ago, and the next day the you, the success or failure of a play I 
eccentric playwright told an inter- doesn’t depend entirely upon what ■ A 
viewer that the well-meaning audl- happens on our side of the footlights * * 
ence had almost ruined his work by The audience must play its part, too. Btp 
its constant interruptions of applause And,, there is just as much difference Um 

next and laughter. "Why can't they laugh in audiences as there is in actors 
attraction one of the strongest and internally, like old Weller in ‘Pick- Haven’t you noticed how some nights 
biggest -companies in the eastern bur- wick'?” lie said. a play is a brilliant success and other
lesque wheel, namely, Weber and Th<* astonished interviewer ventured nights the very same play, with ex- 
Rush's famous “Parisian Widows," to express the opinion that "applause actlÿ the same cast is a sorry failure’ B
which aggregation of fun, music, sen- heartened up the actors and improved I tell you It's the difference in thé fl
satlonal features and "nifty" girls the Play." audience. One audience li a good BE
will .open for a week on Monday. “Actors need no such encourage- actor and the other isn’t.”

The "Parisian Widows” has always aient,” declared G. B. S. "Bishops Charles Frohman had something to Y«
been known as a beauty show, first Preach without applause. Barristers > say on this very subject the other ,
of all. and secondly as a strong com- Plead without applause. I can write day. mirr
edy show, and never have these quai- a P,a>" without applause. Do you “The actor’s work finishes at the 
ities been so much In evidence as at thlnk actors cannot play it under sim- dress rehearsal." remarked Mr. Froh-
present. Beauty and comedy run a i*ar conditions?” man. “He has worked very hard un
close race for first place. The two Most actors will answer Mr. Shaw's til then, because the greatest actor, 
comedies presented are entitled “The I question with an emphatic no. Miss ] the audience, has not been present! 
Actors’ Boarding House" and “Fun in Billie Burke, the popular young come- ' At the first performance the great
a Department Store.” and each is de- ddenne, who comes to the Princess actor, the public, enters upon the
scribed as a musical laugh filled to Theatre this week in “Mrs. Dot,” says scene. Througli the whole perform-

that she does not think it is even pos- | ance he has to laugh, applaud, get 
1 I s‘ble to play comedy without applause excited, do everything to please the

and laughter. j company on the stage. And if the
"Mr. Shaw surely must have been ' play is a success he has worked eo 

Joking, says the actress. “He al- j hard that he is exhausted when H Is 
ways seems to be. for that matter, j all over. The better the play, the 
But, of course, actors need the en- I better is that ‘star.’ the public! The 
couragement of applause. It’s ab- j harder he has worked. In fact he 
surd. We appear before an audience i has done all the work, and the actors 
for the express purpose of entertain- ! on the. stage draw the salary.”

<5

>
as: a 

everyone is
eager to make her acquaintance across 
the footlights. In the States, they 
say, with only two tours to her credit, 
she is far more widely known than 

many persons won- many an • actor or actress who has 
Billie a prett-v erirl as Miss bfxm before the public for years. Why
ish nam ke ever came by such a boy- 8 14 • Miss Burke is a clever actress 

As a ma«er of fact, Mi'ss ~aa an ingenue she has few equals if 
lonkers was telling the boys about ^a® christened Etheihertha. any, and in "Mrs. Dot” she proves the

Gnauncey Olcott s dog. “Yonkers is hv °bably if anyone addressed her Possession of unusual comedy talent— 
the colored porter at the hotel where • ttlat "ame she wouldn’t realize j but that isn't what has placed her 
the famous i.omedian and lii's famous 0a that she was meant. ; at the top so quickly. No it is her
acting dog held forth last week. Dr In «'as born Washington, I personality, charm, magnetism—call it

Fust time dat dorg clap eyes on me E' Burk ,er father was William ' "bat you please—tliat something that
I see dat he ain’t got no sort O lub fer dêv a famous comedian of his comes out over the footlights and grips
me, said “Yonkers.” He was sittin’ “Billv” 2,Yer the country as : the very hearts of the audience. Only
in a big arm-cha’r by de fire-place, Was L JlrKe' When his daughter , a few actresses have this wonderful
when I done took up a telegram to I ke w ™ , was disappointed, because I Quality at all, and Miss Burke has it
Massr Oilcott's room and I did't see I well he’s »,a soll' But a daughter— j ln double and treble measure.
’urn til’ af'er I’d laid dat telegram on ; lt. He hsa i^ ™ake the be®t of | In. “Mrs. Dot” Miss Burke has the 
de table; den he riz right up wif all ! Billy. He's ha„enfi?d ,}° cal* the son roll of a very young and charming 
his ha'r stan’in' out back’ards and ne I ened EthelherthÜ the,. K*r* christ- widow, who is enormously wealthy, 
done growl an’ grin at me. Lub o’ I about it ami.n.. <*nd th,en forSet all , The play tells how she woos and flnal-
heben. but dis ole darkey was scared. ’ j That’s what h. u1®. calJ her Billie, ly wins the

■T Slap my leg and say ’good dorgie, ! prohahlv ls ^hankfuf’thi’r î"ana^r
nice old dorgie.’ and de more I slap de Think of "Miss Fthe^bertha - * d‘d' 
wurser he grin, r got stiff-legged a three-shc” : Ethelbertha 
lcanin ober dat table and bye-an-hye | lie Burke”1 
I try to straighten up, and dat dorg |
he growl way down in his t’roat much 1 Each man accord!,i.t , ,
as F say, ’don’ you move nigger, don’j Peary’s was the Pole ^James’ 
you dar move.’ Bye-an’-bye he done has followed the rain how Lu Barri,e 
slip offin de cha’r and lay down, his and found the pot of gLld Kenïn«™
bald tween his paws and his green Garden, in London, near where LfL
eyes winkin’ straight at me. I shore Barrie lives, was never reallvLxnmr 
was getting tired stan’in’ on one ,teg. , Çd until Mr. Barrie came to live there’
so I say ag in, ’good ole feller, good I Mr. Barrie, following the rainbow one

summer afternoon, got into
---------------------------- -----------1 tion with a duck, who

complete confidence.

!
At the GayetyAl H. Wilson, who really may not 

be unduly flattered by the description 
of him as the "Singing Ambassador 
of German Dialect.” will make his 
annual visit to the Grand Opera House 
next week as Metz Klonlkity in his 
new musical play, "Metz in Ireland."

Mr. Wilson's position on the stage 
as a star of the first magnitude has 
been but recently acquired, 
year finds him more deft in lending 
an air of conviction to his manner
isms, more a master of the tec bique 
of his art—in short, with à more fin
ished touch to his acting, 
ing is his forte, however, and in the 
present instance he is supplied with 
numerous songs that are admirably 
suited to his voice, 
simple, but which contain a soft ap
pealing quality that never fails to

• • •
And by the way, 

der how such The Gayetv will have for its
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And then look at “Bil-
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variety of tint. Words cannot render 1 
the charm of the softly graded shades B 
of grey, the blue and violets, the or- I 
ange, pink and crimson, and where BP 
volcanic rocks occur, the black pas»- B 
ing into deep purple which present B 
themselves all along thru this Mo- K 
have desert which

■
t;vconversa- 

gaye him her
tho*"the'fl8 L’u fVOm Mpft^rrieacvcn 

a»°thheek ’̂ks horses'and TAT*

TrZCZlk^. the Scotcb jouka,fst
from making “copy” of it. But he 
(iicln t do it unaided. This sort 
thing requires collaooration. 
one is a wizard.
or began to play, I am not sure which; 
and pretty soon his collaborators ap- 
peared—the children of the neighbor- 

That »,S how "The Little White 
who ..oT® Y? ba written' and that is 
"h> Peter pan, the play, is enjoved 
by every one who has lost the sense 
of wondqr and the gift of imagina
tion — faculties shared alike bv the 
genius and the child.

t f > ' I
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^ V There is a kind of scenery whicli has 
nothing liuman about it, and which 
may not have much nobility of form, 
perhaps not even much richness of 
color, but "which appeals almost whol
ly to the imagination and to the imag
ination only, because lt presents 
ture in all her stem and untouched 
and self-contained simplicity.

A desert is impresssive by its 
solitude and desolation, even when it 
has nothing else to show. But when 
it is flat one does not get a due con
ception of its vastness, Just as the 
ocean is dull and monotonous when 
seen from the deck of a ship, and re
veals its majesty only when a great 
stretch of it can be surveyed from 
the summit of a mountain. The Ame
rican deserts have the merit of being 
mostly traversed by ranges of hills, 
and in some places lofty peaks rise 
from their surface which make 
tremely noble objects.

- Now the characteristic loveliness of 
a desert resides in the richness and 

| delicacy of its colors, because they 
come out with wonderful clearness 
and depth in the perfectly dry air of 
those waterless wastes. So when one 
has high ridges always in sight, as on 
the desert north of Fort Yuma, or the 
Mohave desert between the Telia- 
chapi Pass and the Needles, there is 
an endless variety of beautiful effects 
of light and color.
the rock formations offer the greatest

most travelers Be
having been told tliat it is "only a l« 
desert;"’ scarcely trouble themselves Be 
to look at thru the windows of the fc 
car.

I single it out because lt has little pt. 
except its colors to commend it, the K 
mountain forms being somewhat mo- K| 
notonous. But there are desolate re- fen 
gions elsewhere in which the 
sence of lofty mountains gives gran
deur as well as beauty to the pro
spect.

One such is round the Great Salt 
Lake of Utah. Others in Arizona oc
cur to me. The view from the edge 
of the Grand Canon, looking north 
and northeast over the Painted Des
ert with the so-called Navajo Moun- 1 - : |- 
tain, a gold summit exceeding 10,000 
feet, more than 100 miles away, can 
never be forgotten by whoever has 
seen it. .

Nor must the majestic group of the jfcr 
San Francisco peaks that rise north 
of the Village of Flagstaff be forgot- &! 
ten. There the lines are singularly ff} 
bold and noble, and In spring and ear-' 
ly summer the contrast between the t 
gMttenlng snow above and the deep, &■ 
dark-green pine forest which
covers their lower slopes is •?;
very striking. Visible for more
than 100 miles In every 
reel ion, they make the glory of the 
wilderness of Central Arizona—From 
an article in the Youth’s Companion.
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a.nd James iv.. . , Hackett would, just
! about now, rather play a good healthy 
I brook trout at the end of a silk line 
; t“an Pla-V a. crowded house. These 

dorgie. I ain’t gwlne t’ hurt you none, Y!‘ree sentlemen are great anglers and 
dorgie.’ I>en.lie move a little closter t0 1 lfl stories they tell of big catches
nv and ehery time I stir he come a made in streams far remote, would
little cluster still.” make any fiction-writer gasp in am-

1 dunno what would hah happen to azement. 
dis ole darky If Massr Oiicott hadn’t And now tliat the trout season is 
come in. XV lien lie see me astan’iri’ d ir °P“n 't is safe to conjecture that these 
wif my lia id a Imos' techin’ de table celebrities will manage to steal
and dat dorg watchin’ me, lie larf al- lo tlle °Id whipping ground.
11108 ter kill. 'Bress you soul,' he M ill they take their press agents? 
sa>, dnt dorg won’t tech you, what Bless you. no. \Vlien it comes to a 
you scared oh?’ ” „ flsh-storyAany onê of these gentlemen

'Massr Oiicott,' I say, T ain’t scarf, has his press-agent beaten bv a mile.
I'se jest posin’ and actin’ a part cazz Any °ld stream-vyhipper in Toronti,
is gwine on de stage.'" ""ho has heard those angler-actors time she asks him to marry her—oh,

“Massr Oiicott larf wussin eber den, sP*eh—and a few of . us have,—know yes, she goes is far as tliat—he re
ap he hand me half a dollar. Den he that they have masfSred more than fuses her. And then the fun begins, 
done made dat dorg walk ober to me the dramatic art; and no press agent for Mrs. Dot isn't the kind of woman 
or. his bin' legs and shook hands. Yep, can tell the stories of their phenomenal to let any man refuse to marry her. 
he shore did, an' I wasn't wantin' catches just as good as they them- is as whimsical a situation as Mr. 
much to shake neither." selves can. ' Maugham • has introduced in any of

his plays, and he has carried it out 
in ills very best style.

The supporting company includes 
Julian L'Estrange, Fred Kerr, Basil 
Haliam, Kate Meek. Annie Esmond 
and Ann Meredith—all in congenial 
roles.
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BILLIE BURKE AND FRED ICERR, IN SCENE FROM “MRS. DOT.” 1di-

capture the popular fancy of his audi
ences.

thf brim with the best there is in 
burlesque. Among the principal art
ists who will appear with the "Pari
sian Widows” are Margie Hilton, the 
peerless singing and dancing comedi
enne; Ida Bayton, the beautiful little 
Ingenue; May Rimer, the clever acro
batic dancing girl; Ben Pierce, one of 
the funniest legitimate comedians in 
burlesque. The Musical Bells, cele
brated instrumentalists and vocalists; 
Nlblo and Spencer, that classy danc
ing act, and last but not least, Hick
man and Bently, the favorite come
dian-parodists. Among the good 
things promised is another opportun
ity to see Ike Wall in his excruciat
ingly funny performance of "Props," 
which is said to be worth at least 
thitee times the price of admission 
alone. A novel and attractive fea
ture is called the Mysterious Mechani
cal Dresden Dancing Dolls—the mys
tery lying in the question; Are they 
human or not? The “Parisian Wid
ows” will come decked in the new 
and gorgeous trappings and staged to 
the limit.
made under the. personal direction of 
Ed. F. Rush, which is in itself a suf
ficient guarantee of excellence. Mat
inee every day.

“Metz in Ireland” is a novel de
parture from previous Wilson plays, 
and Is said to contain a greater ele
ment of comedy and music, 
tion of the play takes place in Ire
land mid Irish surroundings, 
story, briefly stated, tells of an ab
sent German heir to an Irish estate, 
who delays visiting Ireland for the 
purpose of claiming hi* own until lie 
has reached the age of twenty-one.
He makes his appearance in Ireland 
disguised as a young German rover 
and falls into the hands of unscrupu
lous persons who, believing the Ger
man heir to he dead, are scheming 
to gain possession of the property, .and 
who hire him to impersonate for their 
purpose, the man whom in reality he 

The scenic equipment is said to 
if... -, , he elaborate. 'Twas a happy thoughtAfter an unusually prolonged and of M Wilson’s manager to nrovtde 

successful season in NEw York ex- , , I' , “ 8 manager to provide
• his star with a play the scenes of

formâmes TiâJ-1 r YÜL huadred p?r" which are laid in so picturesque a 
Frances starr .n't Bf aEC0 " ‘I1 present country as'Ireland, and advantage has 
TwYc „ vl Rbyalr Alexandr »een taken of this fact to prov ide the 

wsv" pdas Y *,n T1:e , production with a series of stage set-
“ Y . à,;. EaJ,Cne "a ,teYS grea‘* ! Fags which add -greatly to tile en- 

M r ™,| ;,!SS „fatari . w , ba',e,,,ior ! jcyment of the performance. Among 
, V1 pbr.^ tbe or^’nf’ <'as';’ includln’ Mr. Wilson’s repertoire of new' songs j ,vmP KUsour, Edward H. Robins, for this season there are several that

■•! X '.a.fn. • ampson, Beatrice Morgan are said to 1>e qujte entrancing, with
and Violet Rand, and the scenic equip- such , charming titles as "Love 
ment vvdll be identical with that pro- Thoughts. ” “Erin’s Isle," “The Ban- 

j vided by David Belasco for the run of ghee.” “The Nightingale Song" and 
the play at the Stuyvesant Theatre. “Mixed German.”

Every actor has his favorite sport ! .J!1 direct and, convincing 
The latter, suggested to give tlie rie’i ^lost actors are good shots; and all T.ie ^^iest Way” depicts that 
man his nine cents -change back and actors are willing to sample anv kind pect ^ew ^or^ whicli is con-
toil him to go to hell. outTdoor sport that promises *\- cerned 'Vllh the tragedy of those wo- On account of its puns, slang, sym-

w,,„ r„„, tn œ ” 2° rsi------------------------ :--------------------------------—,
Toronto ho was speaking of his son. Drew favors motor-boating înj Wil enjoyment. Tlie theme is handled in ' Summer vaudeville comprised of acts 1 ° polltlcai controversies of the day,
Frank Daniels, jr.. Who plays the part Ham H. Crane finds yacht in» mucli to 80 serious an,i filing a manner, that! which rank among the best and ex- "Chantecler” is essentially untranslat-
of office hoy in "Bobby Bumitt.” his liking. Of his favorite sport Crane be,comas’ a8 iml «Titer d- elusive on the variety stage, and which able. English has two vocabularies

Tf he can only keep his head, he !1 says: “Yachting is the sport of youth o a L hetter than many a 8e"nton.“ are being offered at popular prices at a common nno a °Ca0ularle8’
come in a winner some day,” said the ,l)e solai,0 nf a ' J nf 11 SeeinK that the play is produced un- 1 the New Majestic Music Hall is find- ” for eyeryday wear and
doting father creations and the greatest source of LY the Personal direction of Da( id ing unlimited favor with loéal play- a Sunday suit for poetiy. French has

A (hip off the old block, eh. some- inspiration to the artist. The value of Balasco tller<? is no necessity to dw<Jl goers. no such choice of words, so Maeter-
' "48dSs looked startled; then he RYcwi^s us^h'' *** lhe fact that Am act' “ o/ëxqûilte i at^he'Maie,vrn8 hav%beenhth« or«ler linck and Rostand can show us the
.'-ufveyed his diminutive person the at^.‘ ' Exercise’toMrs îs^eneraih^-t* beauty amld the rollinP foothills of commenting to-moérow afternoon of common things-without jar-

r. thins. Anything thaYkecps us out o^K” «** -nsihi.it,es,
said grimly. “I guess he’s not a chip °I doors. ls «ood. If we have an ou»- ? the theatrical boardini houl ’L 111'" bu™per which will be inter- English poet is apt to do when he 
off the old block, neither. This,” turn- 0‘"d°0r interest that is not violent, it terior s'iown in the n i ant «,),».!, 6St ng apd varied thruout. Prominent attempts the same
Ing himself slowly about, “is the block, *s better for men past their first followed bv simerh =q,h ’ . among the acts on the bill will be a Besides ti v
and this block Is too blamed small to >°uth than lawn tennis or more active Yf !n .vYLLiV uYîiL, °U °Jever rural sketch, entitled “Down )n 1 French are tolerant of
stand anything off it. even a chip. ” sports. Holding a tiller or a wheel York film LvYm , , I tne Farm’” which wilFbe presented rbymes »nd plays upon
And the gn at comedian winked sol- that guides a living thing like a vacht k Wf ♦ L® ,the by Edward Malvey and a company cf *cTds1n sey)ou8 Passages, such as we

under sail is an ideal interest One vv™ "y. po'"ts of view “The competent players. The playlet is said Y.,!? ,d!8card«1 8‘p°e Shakspere. The
♦ * * I Passes twelve or fourteen hours in the ,i,„S * " a> - 18 stl, . I?1ore notable ,oi to be full of amusing situations and <V- fran8lator will find that “rooster" has

Billie Burke, who will charm big au- ! fresh air without ever becoming li? manner in which it is acted, alogues. Mr. Malvev will be assisted 8ultable rhymes, and is not at
ilienccs at the Princess this week and bored, and this results in filling the P!anpes starr Kives an impersonation by five players all ‘ chosen for the'r bome„ln ,an aesthetic environment, 

who is known as the best dressed wo- system5* with oxygen and the mind heîiri,T* “ uC,a8s hy ahility to assume the characters for ?nV ^k'a-0°odle-do" will fltman on the American stage, says that with pleasant, restful thoughts Icon- nrlct c'Jn aUho8he ,ls, on the sta g»e which they arc cast George Bison !Yt0 the, ver6e »s well as the French 
a woman cannot be well dressed unless sider that T owe much of my vigorous P ' f°r the whole of the p-r- tho minstrel man who has a réfuté' ‘.a-ca-rl-co, ’ which has the double
:he take.-: a personal interest in clothes health to salt air.” J tormance. she never slackens in her tion for original witticism wfli m Y L adv~antaee of being more poetic and

work, passing with ease and natural- flfleen mlngutes entertami"g!yP lie iT^TheTndetSnr^0111 “ art,c>* 1AL' “

i -,’• 1 ’ Miss Frances Kti
the Royal Alexand 
*. in ^Eugene W 

f Easiest Way," lias 
Ions. Naturally, 
Sreat deal of 
Straightforward 
68 "The Easiest \\ 
Sort of play that 
Miss Starr was rt 
was interested In 
Its vaiue as a dn 
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Î rani’Is Wilson expects to have his 
afternoon school for stage children in 
operation with the opening of tlie ne 
theatrical season. Holding its session si 
from half-past one. unitl four, it will , 
give tlie stage child the opportunity ' 
to continue his education step by step j 
with his îîon-professional comrades. |
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There will be the usual matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday. &i ?

II:Y • -; I i.A red-loaded Irishman playing at 
one of thexjocal vaudeville houses to'd 
m. this stoiry:

A millionaire, dying, ascended to 
Heaven and knocked at the pearly I 
gates. St. Peter asked what he wan l- ; 
» d. “I want to get in,” was the re- 
ply. “On what authority?’’ said the 
guardian of the gate. “Well, I lived 
sixty years on earth," replied the mod- i 
ern Dives, "and never did a bad ! 
thing.” “That's all right," said St. ; 
Peter, “bin did you ever do a good I 
deed '.' You know we are pretty well ; 
crowded up here.” “Yes." was the i 
answer. "I distinctly remember 1 dirt 
once. I met a poor old woman selling 
papers one stormy night. I bought a ; 
paper and gave her a dime, and told ! 
her to keep the change.” St. Peter, j 
turning around to Gabriel, asked what 
he would do under tlie circumstance*.
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% THE “CANDY” SHOW-WEBER & RUSH’S\ CHORUS GIRLS’ CONTESTi
-,

PARISIAN WIDOWS’6 Hr'
i

ftEVERY THURSDAY NIGHT AFTER 
THE RECULAR PERFORMANCE

EVERY FRIDAY AMATEUR NIGHT
CASH PRIZES AWARDED REST CONTESTANTS

m
m EXTRAVAGANZA COMPANY

PRESENTING TWO MUSICAL LAUGHS\ r
vs:

“ THE ACTORS’ BOARDING HOUSE ’’ 
FUN IN A DEPARTMENT STORE” PHONE

MAIN
669R

AND tt

prices: NIGHT—15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, and 75c 
MATINEE—15c, 25c, 35c, and 50c

r
\agement NEXT WEEK-HARRY HASTING’S BIG SHOWH

/It
1that appropriate dressing was vitally 

essential to my success. Bravely I 
began my bargain-hunting, but the 
prices were far beyond my fears. X 
was forced to resign myself to do the 
best I could from my own scant ward
robe. But no ingenuity could encom- 

1 pass a suitable ball gown for the third 
act. I started on another round of the 
shops, and good fortune bore me this 
time to a smart-looking little place. 
The proprietress recognized me and 
was most courteous. Just the grown I 
wanted was the first dress she pro
duced. My voice trembled as I asked 
the price. She named a figure that 
put it as effectually beyond my reach 
as the top of Mount Blanc.

“What can you pay, madam?’’ she 
asked gently as she read the disap
pointment in my face.

Hesitatingly, I named a sum less 
than half the price she demanded.

“On one condition the gown igyoura," 
she said.

“And. what is that?” I asked breath

s'.It * .*11!rke Say*, “Ye*” h
<! "
■ I

can, we tell if - 
purpose if 

sign—the signs
w© are 

they
-applause and lautfh! 
issible for dny actor to 
-fore a cold and unap.

And let me ten 
ss or failure of a plav 

entirely upon what 
r side of the footlights 
nust play its part, too 
ust as much difference 
iis there is in 
Dticéd how

<>ur
\ x .

i-When a girl has made up her mind,
occupa-

unrivalled value from an educational 
standpoint is obvious.

W’hen I recall the many letters of en
couragement which have reached me 
from unknown friends, I should be 
basely ungrateful did I not Include 
auch kindly recognition among the re
wards of my profession. The actress 
is na'stranger to depression. There are 
occasions, of course, when she is safe
guarded from such a feeling; first 
nights, for example, when, ere the 
curtain rises, she Is inundated with 
notes and telegrams of good wishes, 
and, after the curtain has fallen, her 
dressing-room is crowded with con- * 
gratulatlng friends. However, first 
nights are few, and routine nights are 
diany. Those routine nights follow day 
after day, week after week, and they 
would be Intolerable were It not for the 
kindly messages which come to the< 
actress from those unknown men and 
women to whom she has striven to give 
of her best.—From an article in The 
Woman Beautiful.

It happened on one winter evening in 

I consider that evening as a 
stroke of fate which, in spite of our 
plans for a peaceful life, was to push 
us into a mightier whirl than we had 
hitherto been in. Our circle was large 
that night. They were all so con
genial and so Jolly that even I woke 
up and took part In the conversation. 
Someone brought news of the coming 
world’s fair in America. Sienkiewicz, 
with his vivid imagination, described 
the unknown country in the most at
tractive terms. Maps were brought 
out and California was discussed. It 
was worth while to hear the young 
men’s various opinions about the 
Golden West*

You cannot die of hunger there, that 
Is quite sure/’ said one. "Rabbits, 
hares and partridges are unguarded. 
You have only to go out and shoot 
them."

“I have heard,” said another, “that 
the fruit of California is at least three 
times larger than that In any other 
country.” «

y, “Yes, everything is extraordinary,” 
sounded the reply. "Fancy, the coffee 
plant grows wild there. All you have 
to do is to .pick It; also pepper and

thing he spoke of was the coming 
world’s fair in America. He said it 
would be so nice to go td it, and then 
cross Panama to California. He look
ed so happy planning this journey that 
both my husband and I began to look 
upon the crossing of the ocean as a 
possibility. “Why not?” he repeated 
again, and my son put his arms around 
our necks and, kissing' us in turn, 
said, “Oh, let us go there soon!”

Once the idea entered out heads, we 
communicated It to a few intimate 
friends, who treated the project as an 
Insane one. No one but our young 
artists, Henryk Sienkiewicz and my 
husband's friend and Moabit prison lessly. 
companion, Mr. Sypniewskl, took our 
extravagant enterprise seriously. My 
husband, having only my health In 
view, proposed a six-months’ vacation j was fretting because he might never 
and the trip to America with the idea hear the little Sembrlch, of whom I 
of visiting the most Interesting places, have told him so much since your debut 
We were to return at the end of the here. Come and sing an aria for him, 
term, and then I should continue my , and the gown is yours at your own 
work on the stage if I felt strong and price.”
well. If not, I should retire into I kissed hdr with brimming eyes and 
private life. the bargain was struck.

àthoughtfully, that her life’s 
tion behind the footlights, she should 
give herself up

1875.cnee. m
h

earnestly to stock 
There Is no glamor 

cease-
company work, 
about such work; it will entail 
less study and laborious days and 
sleepless nights; it will chill ambition; 
it will demand repression of self; but 
there Is no training comparable to It 
in any respect. In Its total effect, it

actors, 
some nights

lliant success and other 
v same play, with 
cast ia a

(Es;
wm ÎxS&Mex-

e audience is a good 
.'tiler isn’t."

w* lELE*yw has proved a wholesome ministry in 
countless cases, for time and again 
such an experience has taught thou
sands that their Ufework

w 5?
man had something to
cry subject the other

a
£

"I have a father who is bedridden.” 
she said. “Never was there a greater 
lover of music. Only last night

lay else-work finishes at the 
•" remarked Mr. Fioh- 
I worked very hard un- 
se the greatest actor, 
has not been present, 
performance the great 
bile, enters upon the 
<1> tlie whole perform- 
o laugh, applaud, get 
;ry thing to please the 
îe stage. - And if the 
ess he lias worked eo 
' exhausted when H Is 

better the play, the 
star.’ The public. 13» 
worked, 

e work, and the actors 
raw the salary.” Mg

X
he where. Were it only for that result, 

trial of stock company experience may 
be commended to alltf!.* riij\ \

Istage aspirants. 
On the other hand, such an initiation 
has this added and supreme value; it 
Is the finest school in which to learn
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adaptability and versatility. It may 
be the lower form of the dramatic 
academy—the alphabet class as it were 
—but to know how to spell, one surely 
must learn first the A B Cs.

Given the innate dramatic instinct, 
no girl can wish for a more enjoyable 
profession than that of the actress. One 
of Its supreme delights is the op
portunity It affords for the expression 
of oneself. On this plane the actress 
links hands with the creative spirits 
of art and literature. How enviable 
is the mood of the painter or sculptor, 
who having conceived some noble Idea, 
devoteq his days to the expression of 
that idea! 
shapeless mass of marble—these are 
the void out of_ which he will evolve 
order and beauty. What triumph Is 
comparable to that which the painter 
feels as the canvas 
under* his brush into a thing of beauty 
and a Joy forever, or that which thrills 
the sculptor as the flakes of marbie 
fall away and reveal the dream of his 
imagination? So, too, it must be with 
the poet as he sings his songs, with the 
novelist as he shapes the creatures of 
his fancy, and thus, it is with the 
actress when. Une upon line, but with 
the more fleeting material of voice and 
action, she embodies her conception of 
the character she is called upon to Im
personate.

By far the choicest reward of this 
opportunity to express oneself is the 
thought that in so doing one ministers 
to the pleasure of others. What greater 
delight can there be? Life Is so drab 
for so many—so full of anxieties, of 
sorrows, of perplexities—and we can 
never have too 
placing misery with Joy.

Perhaps there are not many,*ho will ' 
credit the actress with ffi/.lng any 
satisfaction In adding to thet world’s ' 
happiness; the general, conception of 
her Is that her chief delight Is In ap
plause, in bouquets, supper parties, 
and the return of "treasury-day.'' This 
is false. If she is worthy of her pro
fession, she will cherish it in an al
truistic spirit; she will Joy In her craft, 
because It enables her to give Joy to 
others.

Besides, on a lower and perhaps more 
selfish plane, the educational effect of 
a stage career should not be 
looked. To be able to visit all parts of 
one's country, to have the opportunity 
of seeing the art treasures and historic 
buildings of countless cities, to enjoy 
visions of the rare beauty spots of all 
the states, to meet innumerable in
teresting people and be set at school 
in the study of human nature—all this 
belongs to the attractive side of a stage 

That such experiences have

* That night.
This project was, however, changed with my husband an accompanist, I 

In the course of time. Our friends used ' went to the home of the old gentleman 
to talk about the new country, and tho i and sang for him, not one, but many 
possflyjlity of settling down somewhere | arias.’ That was the first and only
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Miss Frances .Stair, who appears -at deal or I dislike them a great deal, 
the Royal Alexandra on Monday, May indifference I have no use for.
9. in -Eugene- Walter’s play. “The "However, the moral effect of the 

• Easiest Way,” has very decided opin- play cannot help but appeal to me, for 
ions. Naturally, there has been a I have had letters from girls, and 
great deal of discussion ,over so have heard many stories of the ap- 
straightforward and realistic a play peal it has made to many who might 
as “The Easiest Wav." It is just the otherwise take the easiest 
sort of play that creates discussion, think Mr. Belasco deserves the liigh- 

1 Miss Starr was recently asked if she est eredit from theatregoers for 
i was interested in the play because of ducing The Easiest 

its value as a dramatic work or he- genius dominates It. 
cause of any moral lesson that It said, ’talent is patience,’ and 1 don’t 
might convey. To this she replied : think anyone is a better example of

"Well, you know, there is no doubt that than Mr. Belasco. 
of the value of Mr. Walter’s play from over what they call a,. ’Belasco 
cl dramatic standpoint. There may ccss.’ but they don’t know the weeks 
be tilings in it of which some people of labor, the consideration given 
do nut approve, hut dramatically it cry small point that precedes Mr. Be
ts splendid. Then, I appreciate it he- I lasco’s success. His patience is 
cause, while some like it intensely ; derful, and while he Is a hard task- 
ami s.ome dislike It intensely, it is not ; master in that he makes us work hard 
a mediocre th-ing that can he ignored j in rehearsal and won’t he content with" 
or placed in the catagory with the any but the very best from us. he is 
nice little plays' that stand for noth- so kind in so many ways that Ids 
Ing at all. It Is a- decided play, and companies are devoted 
1 like both plays and people to he try to give what he expects from 
decided—I either like persons a great them.”

1 over-1
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People rave
SCENE FROM ACT I. OF “THE EAS IEST WAY,” AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.sur-! Hi
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mrWmk

ev- Üthe castor-oil bean, and ever so many 
useful plants. One could make an 
industry of It.”

"Besides gold,” said a wise voice. 
"Gold ! They say you can dig it out 
almost anywhere.”

"There are also rattlesnakes," ad
ded IJaranski, in a cynical tone of 
voice.

In the land of freedom, away from the 
daily vexations to which every Pole 
was exposed in Russian or Prussian 
Poland. Henryk Sienkiewicz was the 
first to advocate emigration. Little by 
little others followed him, and soon 
five of them expressed the desire of 
seeking adventures In the jungles of 
the virgin land.

My husband, seeing the eagerness of 
the young men, conceived the idea of 
forming a colony in California on the 
model of Brook farm. The project 
was received with acclamation. Those 
who were willing to share our volun
tary exile were ; Henryk Sienkiewicz; 
oür married friend Julien Sypniewskl, | 
who was anxious to bring tj,p his two 
children under the Influence of nature 
and the advanved educational system 
of America; Lucien Paprocki, an 
amateur caricaturist and my husband's 
relative, and Stanislaw Witkiewlçz»— 
The Century Magazine.

time I ever got a stage gown for a 
song.—From an article In New Idea 
Woman's Magazine.
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STRONG WESTERN DRAMA 
COMES TO TORONTO SOON

:
;

mÊÈËÊm■
to him and WÀ1 ; bllfXy,- !l Klaw & Erlanger*s production of Ed

mund Day's "The Round-up" will be 
the attraction at the Princess for the 
week of May 16. 
oTie of the best western dramas that 
has been presented in year.

While the play possesses that ele
ment of sensation which makes the 
western story so fascinating to thea
tregoers, it is constructed on 
that make It attractive to play-goers 
who seek their amusement In first- 
class theatres. It Is not, in 
inconsistent In construction and built

o cares? You can kill 
them with a stick."

“Oh. how brave you are, sitting in 
cal performance always pleased me this coz>' room!" said our skeptical 

: best 1 always sang at local entertain- frlehc1» with a sneefc-— 
rnents and mv chance to enter the ’Rattlesnakes are bad, of course, but 

I profession came when I had been at ^lnk, ?/, a frlzzly bfar and a putna’ 
the trade a vear. Returning one ev -n- the t all orn.a jaguar!
ing from the shop where I had passed ha ^LZ Tiîd

the day In vain efforts to master the thpn addvd> ^ should like to go and
«■•tails of a trade beyond my liking. that Country of sunshine and prl-
T was informed by one of my compan- t|vp naturp .. 
ions that the hoy tenor with a mm- ' , , . ,
strel company which was to appear t>r: Harwowski entered lust. When 
tint evening in the town hah was sick «'«' tvere most interested ’ in Sienkie- 
and therefore not able to sing. This ! a description of an imaginary

the printing trade to which I Mas ap- was mv cue and I made a bee-line far ®tarn* on tho ovean’ and Sdld t0 me
prentiegd when hut 13 years of age, the tavern and had an interview with joK;£fuyneed a change of air, madame.

tne manager of the company He gave Wh*. not raakv a trfp to America - •
m<8 tr>.h°Ut' 1e exi rcssed t. i'hi3 is a good idea,”' my hüsband
and after the performance engaged me nnawered. -why not?" and he looked j 
at a salary of $15.W per week and 
"eakes." By "cakes" I learned at m,‘'

"Yes; ■//*
\t ■ c

i: tr1 i':It is described as;i

m4 mWhy I Am a dt
German Comedian

I =i r Æ! Wm
WBm %\ Üi Wm. JIf mi mm mm By AU. H. WILSON lln-s

V
rxl ? 1

■HPerhaps it is because I did not likeB any sense, V/.

m WêmÀ Gown For a Song to carry one or "two ultra-sensational
scenes.« 1 and perhaps it is because stage life al

ways appi arcd to me as being the cml.v 
life i" live;

My -arlx knowledge of the stage and 
the j,,. thereon was somewhat lim

as my parents resided in <*

; mm.Tli-SPtory Is logical and most ef
fect! vely developed in dramatic situ
ations which are appealing in their

I repeated, smiling, "Why not?" I human Interests. It Is staged in four
. Chmielowski laughed and exclaimed: | Whenever I think of my early oper- j ^ ty • Vd “ AH repr^ent t!ie

I Me—rkD^ WM.* ?ng!£r * thi

lived!" I eially soid me a stage gown for a song. 'sva beds of the great southwest, and
“Just so,” added Baranski. “And ’ I had made my first appearance and Plums, showing a round-up of c*f- ____ ____ ,

Paul Helena will cook and wash, was well received. Then word came ~. ... . .. I ,/» - i»
dishes a.id lnstc-ad of violets and ■ , There will be an auxiliary organlz- , // a .Jb, ■ -, „>X
heliotrope, her perfume will be the that 1 waa t0 appear next as Viole.ta ation of over 159 people, including Imh/MÆZ X ^
flavor of dishwater. How enticing!” j in "Traviata." Now in Germany the sold ers, scouts, “c'owpunchers," Mex- y-/ Æ ^ *

AVe all laugh'd, and the subject was curious custom obtains of furnishing 'can vaqueros, Arizona girls and A pu- 
dismissed as an impossibility. costumes to the male singers and oh- cue Indians. A feature is made of the 'Wsé&fëSËÊÊÊRÊKHÊ

On « morning during the Christmas liging the women to dess them selva. Indian fight in the third art. the 
holidays my son Rodolphe came to At that stage in my career a role ca’l- scene of which is the lava beds of «,f ct'ia
Warsaw to spend his short vacation ing for several elaborate evening i Southern Arizona.
with us. He was even then determined gowps meant a serious drain on my I Matinees will be given on Wednesday rAT„H Wtth THF FnV’ARD MAI VEY COMPANY AT THE MA-
to become a-civil engineer. The first resources. At the same time I realized and Saturday. MISS GATES, WITH THE EDWARD mal vet lu.m u.m, a i i me ma

JEST IC THIS \\ EEK.

mmm Vsa'/aBy MARCELLA SEMBR1CH! • *: \ m!
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.

r>; ! if.V*--that he menât hoard. 1 
1" the minstrel busl- 
five seasons and then I 

to vaudeville—doing a Ger
man monologue and singing songs of 

own composit'on. It was while In

later 
remained 
ness for

M mM m;.lied,!"8i%m /
small town that boasted of a "tqv/n took 
hall" where an o casional travelogi §11 my

vc vdeville t’-nt my present manager, 
Sidney R. Ellis, witnessed mv wont 
and engaged me for a term of years 
to star in German characters. Fr un 
my first appearance as a star in "Tne 
Watch on the Rhine” the public have 
been so appreciative that It has never 

every been necessary for me to apply what- 
Indlvidunl eve- talent T may pos'-ss to any other 
I was too branch of the business—the only logi

cal reason, perhaps, that I can give for

company stopped , off for an extended 
engagement of tone night only.” No 
matter what the nature of the attrac
tion’

'X;i . 8m 1 ;.1 be 1 was alwayq among 
those, present in the front row of the 
gallery when , the curtain went up.
Harkening ’hack" to those days I can 
honestly say that, I thought 
play was great; also th 
members of the company, 
young to oi criminate between the 
good, bud and indifférent, but a must-- being a German comedian.

8».
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The Player’s Reward
By Frances Starr.3

«5»

MAJESTIC
MUSIC HALL

WEEK OF MAY 9th
THE BIG ENGLISH SHOW

HEADED BY ENCLAND’8 OWN

CEO. LAUDER
The Laugh King

COOGAN& PARKS 
Dancing Comedians

»

SPECIAL FEATURE
l

ANNA LLYOD
The Girl From London

REVELIL & DECRY 
Acrobatic Marvels

EDDIE McGRATH 
Golden Voiced Singer

NIXON & FIELDS 
Fun and Then More Fun

Added Attraction 
FERD.TIDMARSH & CO. 
In'Robt.Hilliard’e Playlet 
"THE LITTLEST GIRL”

;\

LATEST MOTION VIEWS
'C

Prices—10c, 20c, 30c.

Joking With Fate
By Helen Modjeska.

Why Frances Starr
Likes ‘The Easiest Way’

*

Talented Actress Speaks of the 
Likable Po nts of the Production
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talks," and as receipts were steadily 
on the down-grade there is nothing for 
It but to take the piece off. It is to 
be followed by “The Honor of the 
Family"—altho that title will not be 
used—Paul Potter’s adaptation of 
Emile Fabre’s "La Ramboullleuse.” I 
remember that the accounts which 
came over from New York at the time 
of Its production there were not en
thusiastically favorable to the piece, 

principal part, originally 
played by Otis Skinner, apparently 
ought to give Bourchler an excellent 

Frederick Sargent and Ro
salie Dupre are to be seen In London 
In the parts created by them In New 
York.
composed of English artists. *To speak 
quite frankly It certainly is not a 
brilliant cast, so If the play succeeds 
or fails, the result will be Largely at
tributable to Bourchler himself. He, 
by the way, is having a piece written 
for him by Harry Vernon, known 
hitherto as a writer for vaudeville. 
In which Bourchler will appear as a 
Chinaman who, after passing some 
years in England to perfect his educa
tion, returns to his native country 
and there, owing to his advanced 
ideas, contrives to give dire offence In 
certain influential quarters.
Fawcett Brings New Play to London.

I ran across George Fawcett two ! 
days ago, much to my surpirse. His 
stay Is to be a short one, as he leaves 
again for New York this day week.

"I was beginning to weary," he' de- I 
dared, "to see some of the boys on 
this side and to shake hands with j 
them; so I came to the conclusion tliat 
I would make the trip."

However, he has brought a- play 
over with him—It is, I believe, writ
ten by his brother—which he has been 
reading to some of the managers. 
George Fawcett is a tremendous fav
orite in London, both with the public 
and with members of the profession. 
His frankness, his geniality and his 
pleasant, breezy manner have secured 
for him a host of friends, while as an 
actor—witness his fine performance in 
"The Squaw Man”—he has won for 
himself widespread admiration.

"I’d just love to stay," he confessed j 
to me, "but my wife is producing a | 
new play over there, and it ain’t quite j 
fair to leave her all to hefself."
“Allas Jimmy Valentine” to Play Paris 

Charles Frohman has been spending 
the last week in Paris, partly enjoying 
himself, partly trying to arrange for ! 
a. special Sunday night performance j 
of “Alias Jimmy Valentine" at one of 
the Boulevard theatres. His idea is to

i PRINCESS Opening To-morrow Night 
For One Week -

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2.15

3i

ÂlexandrA Evenings at 8.15

FIRST TIME IN CANADAbut the

Seats Bell Piano Rooms, 146 Yonge chance.
CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

The cast otherwise will be MISSt

MATINEES THURSDAY
SATURDAY IE BURK,

j'

DAVID BELASCO Presents America’s Most Charming Comedienne, in Her Greatest Comedy Success,

“MRS. DOT”.

FRANCES
STARR

i
I

By W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM, Author of “Jack Straw” and "Penelope.” ;

PRICES : Saturday Matinee, 50c to $2.00; Wednesday Matinee, 50c to $1.50
-

«

* j

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY,MAY 16. MATINEES WED. and SAT.
KI.AW & KR LANCER’S MASSIVE PRODUCTION( in EUGENE WALTER’S

GREATEST PLAY THEThat wonderful play a whole 
country of theatre-goers is 
waiting to see, but which in 
over three years of unprece
dented success has got no far
ther than New York, Chicago, 
Boston, Philadelphia, 
burg, St. Louis, Denver, Salt 
Lake, San Francisco, Seattle, 
Spokane, Winnipeg and Duluth.

“THE EASIEST WAY” ROUND-UP
Will be presented without any 

advance in prices.
?

Pltte-PRICE8—EVENINGS and SAT. MAT. 50o„ $1, $1.50, $2. THURS. MAT. 50c., 75o., $1.00, $1.50. 50c, 750, $1.00, $1.50i- j

Beat
Sale There. May 12-

I With MACLYH ARBUCKLE___________________________

125 People, Cowboys, Indians, 20 HorsesConcerning English Plays and PlayersI

Manager’s Troubles With English Lawyers — George Tyler 
Out of His Difficulties.

By Malcolm Watson, all very well, but from any other point 
of view it strikes me as rather futile. 
Frohman, however, Is never happy 
less he Is engineering one of those 
madcap schemes. To-morrow, Sunday, 
Pauline Chase follows him to Paris, 
to wheedle an autograph out of Roose
velt, which she will offer for sale at 
the Actors’ Fair Fund. One might 
have imagined that, had the facts been 
laid before him, the ex-president would 
have forwarded his signature without 
giving so delicate and fragile a young 
lady the trouble of crossing the chan
nel. But then we should never have 
heard anything about It, which would 
have been a, distinct disadvantage to 
all concerned. —,

Pavlova’s London Success-
Pavlova has duplicated in London the 

success she made at the Metropoli
tan Opera House. Her appearance at 
the Palace last Monday night was the 
signal for an extraordinary outburst 
of enthusiasm, and the critics have 
been ransacking their dictionaries in 
order to find words sufficiently expres
sive to do justice to her marvelous tal
ent. There can be no doubt about it, 
the famous Russian dancer is "le der
nier crl’’- in the matter of terpsicho- 
rean art. She has reached her present 
high- position not by any meretricious 
means but by sheer talent and innate 
grace and charm. London is at her 
feet, and it looks as If she will be the 
craze of the season.

Stoll a Great Artist.
Oswald Stoll is, of course, preparing 

his counterblast at the Hippodrome, 
where, a week or two hence, we are

t
i

SHEA’S THEATREun-I LONDON, May 7.—(Special.)—George °‘f his energy, and orders were at once 
Issued for a new outfit to be prepared 
in London.

Tyler has at last . surmounted the 
" erst of his difficulties, 
high time.

I
And it was New Opera for Mascagni-

Once he,"lias fairly launched "The 
Dawn of a 
to Italy to discuss the prospects of 
tlie new opera which Mascagni, the 
Italian composer, is specially writing 
for him.
having a chat with Tree, and as like
ly as not something may come of 
their meeting Tyler has a scheme in

For he was beginning to 
near a drawn ami haggard look. To-morrow.” Tyler is off

l"I low Ijn gland,” ho said to me. 
and the English, -lnit some of .your WEEK OF

MAY 9 ^ 25 & 50
^ EveningsMatinee 

Daily 25methods are just, a little exasperating. 
For three weeks

Meanwhile, he has been
I hate been trying 

get a theatre Tit which to produceto
First Appearance this season off

ifl

WINONA WINTER
<J) The Dainty and Clever Singer.

ED. MORTON
The Entertaining Singer.

? HAWTHORNE AND BURT
Vaudeville Comicalities.

PERMANE BROS.
The Nightingale’s Courtship.”
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CONROY leMAIRE 00.- MACLYN ARBUCKLE, AS “SLIVER" HOOVER. AND PAULA GLOY AS 
POLLY HOPE, IN "THE ROUND UP,” AT THE PRINCESS NEXT 
WEEK. STAR Presenting “A King for a Night.”

MUSICAL JOHNSTONS
Masters of the Xylophone.

BARNES AND KING
Kings of Comedy Magic.
THE KINETOGRAPH

All New Pictures.
Special Extra Attraction

time.
Pourehler, at any rate, persistently 
shuts his eyes to box-office indica
tions, Insisting, as he did to me only 
the other day, that "The Tentli Man” 
was the finest piece he had ever pro
duced and that, if the critics were to 
be beiieved, he himself had never been 
seen to better advantage. But "money

It is rather extraordinary boa despatch the whole production imme
diately after the curtain has fallen 
at the Comedy, at 11 p.m. on Satur
day, with Gerald du Maurier and the 
rest of the company, let them play on 
Sunday night before a Paris audi
ence, and bring them back to London 
in time for their work 
evening.. As an advertisement this is

» ;1 V *mm IBi r.:■gap

: ALL THIS WEEK. on Mondav

11
■ 1M ilm Continuous Performance 

Daily From 2 to 10.30 p.m.
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ill
tto see twenty "star” Russian daners, 

headed by Olga Preobajenskay, 
one pf whom declares Stoll "is a great 
artiste.”
good for business, and the public 
be trusted to decide for itself what is
best.'

j \ f
ill

..

J»né "Precisely," answered 
other side has begun the fight, and I 
am going to continue it With all the 
means at my command."

Stoll, "the ievery7 . .... y y •/ t
;1 Well, competition Is always* IDA BAYTON, WITH THE "PARISIAN WIDOWS’

THIS WEEK. A ’ AT THE GAYETY « I
«pfl

m&â111

,! may

I ÿ WÂ'TJ>è Ipawiî of a To-morrow.’
OUfljl

Obvi-
|lby Garrick answered all re

ins head to take Tree over to New 
^ork for the last few weeks of the 
spring season in each year 
you know, has let His Majesty’s to 
Thomas Beech am

A few hours after I had mailed 
last letter, Stoll sent me his manifesto, 
intended as a counterblow to the re
cent combine arranged by 
Beck and Alfred Butt.

ray
mTree, asqiiiremenfs Elite! Irving wanted to 

"et oujt of it—I wanted to get Into it. NOTICE» - ÉÊ*

Mfor operatic- pur-
’ses from tlie beginning of May and ■ 

the agreement stands good for a num- )
Tree would tlius lie 

open in New York quite early |
He would take with h;m on I" 

only one production. ' 
s;iy. "Tiie Merry Wives of Windsor" * 
in mi, "Richard II." In 11)12, and so i 

Personally. T am convinced tliere | 
is a lot Of money in Tree provided I 
lie is properly piloted. But lie is ;

-r apt to lei his individual prefer- ! 
enres tun away with him, < onsidering j
that, if lie likes a part, tlie public 
' uchi to like him in it. Unfortunate
ly. this does not necessarily follow.
Recognition of the fact 
stage of liis career would have saved 
T-ee many thousands of dollars 
“The Tenth Man" Out of the.Running 

Frohman and BouivhieyHiavo at j 
length been forced to arWh'wledge tlie 
uselessness of trying toVfiog a dead 1 
horse .into life. Consequently they i
i avc decided to withdraw Somerset I SCENE FROM EUGENE WALTER'S 
Maugham’s latest play, “Tlie Tenth 
Man,” in a fortnight or three weeks’

g| Martin■ ■ ;jX\ 'vat. 1 hen. could ho simpler than P<to

iÆ Stoll, It ap- 
pears, has come to a working under
standing with the John Cort 
for an interchange. oUattractions. He 
is alleys going to build important 
vaudeville theatres In New York 
Philadelphia, Boston and Chicago so
fhetflrfTCUrf' C?ntlnuous chaln f’rotir
^oti r, fity to San Francisco.
Stoll has adopted a particularly bitter 
tone towards Martin Beck, "whose un
warranted action." he publlciv de
clares. "in assbeiating himself in this 
country with Interests opposed to 
will not be taken lying down.”

"W’e shall,” continues Stoll, “unques
tionably make more money in America 
than Mr. Beck will make here. Our 
opponents seek for_yth£se alliances be- 

they experience difficulty In fill
ing their programs with competent 
lists, we having the pick of the 
fessinn on our books"'

This is pretty hard hitting, and, as I 
sakl to Stoll, in chatting the matter 
over with him. means war without any 
possible shadow of doubt.

<* ‘nv Ho terms7 
i uckonj without tho lawyers.

But this was to 
who so

mtrivfd to tie up everything with

of yçars.
free to 
in May
each occasion

II ecircuit

See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

ed tup*', that it seemed impossible for
■Âthem or for us to move a step.”

_ However, as far as the theatre fis j pn 
• oncerried,1 Tyler’s -troul>les

m

are at
Hi has obtained the Garrick 

. and will start there op or about \V< 1- 
nesday. May 11 

* a very fair company and in order that 
; everything may bo done for the suc
cess the piece his New York man
ager, Hugh Ford, has crossed I the At
lantic to superintend rehearsals. Mrs. 
Burnett herself has a’so com,- to I>on-

.■end asMra 11
$

a
i wm

"

L

He has got together
ft 1: ours

at an earlier
■ :

v 1
. idon to k'*i-i) an ♦,\1- àpiin t :* protnid- 

Thv last I'-lnV. 
at tlie liauds 
tlie ,-,f l
on t ft rv.-'k.s '.virlL llie luckless Minne
haha ‘off Scilix l-kinds

r' vvas

mm < auseTyler .stiflered j 
)f a-riali?'liant :atc‘ was

*t i'in i
ar-

pro-seeneryK \$hicii went

lin TO ALL PARTS in lUCOFTHEMOUSElUC
3ta

STA1RR 'AlT,THB>ROYALE\iArx° >VTLr-^MtKsiixr: K ITlf FRANCES 

STARR, AT THE RO\ AL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.
That, how- 

a small matter to a man©
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‘YoUrfacationTnp
I/mHI ill lifir'Will be more pleasant 

if you carry
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES

issued by the
TRADERS BANK of CANADA

Safe as personal cheques ami : 
convenient. They are accepte. t ; s 
cash wherever presented.

They prevent loss, avoid argument, and furnish 
definite identification of the owner without ex
pense or loss of time.

Issued in denominations of $10, $20, $50, or $100 it
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The Traders Bank of Canada> 4 ’,1 Incorporated 1885.
106 BRANCHES IN CANADA.
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MARJORIE GOULD AND EDITH GOULD, FLOWER-GIRL.

Miss Gould was married on April 19 to Mr. Anthony Drexel, Jr.
and groom’s combined fortunes amount to $35,000,000.

UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN BY HAMILTON LADIES.

It!embers p.f St. Cecelia Chapter in Canadian and Eskimo costumes, worn in portraying “Canada and Canada to
the North Pole.”
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Cyclone Wire Fences -
add to the value of your property 
Estimates cheerfully given. Phone us 
or have our representative call.

Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
1170 Dundas, Toronto

Phone Park 2800
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A Chauffeur and a Dummy.
After the victim of the accident was 

carried to the sidewalk, the automobile 
driver turned his machine and' came back 
and explained how it happened with con
siderable warmth.

"This woman,” he volubly remarked to 
the policeman, "was entirely to blame. 
She ran around from ahead of the 
car and deliberately put herself in my 
way. After she. had dodged the coal cart

u'
i «

■ ~ : . <a.
PAIR OF LITTLE BEAUTIES.

little granddaughter of Mr. Patrick Maher of Bloor-street 
pony.

... L • *-*'r ' :XT[‘Gladys,” & <— • Hi I
, and her

BACK TO THE DAILY STUDIES.
Manning-avenue school children marching into the school-room at the close of

street

recess.
■

- j
iNEW POLICE OFFICERS FOR TORONTO CITY.?
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I CARLA W-AVE. YOUNG PEOPLE. 
Miss Florence and Master Cyril Thi- 

ville posing for the camera man

m it was too late for me to stop. I couldn't 
tell which way she was going, and when 
1 saw that she was^dazed and foolish 
jammed on the brakes and tried to pass 
to the left, hut of course she had to run 
the same wray, and the consequence was 
that in endeavoring to avoid a baby car
riage with twins in it and an old man who 
"as walking with a crutch, I suppose I 
must have hit her. But I wasn’t going 
more than two miles an hour, and any 
woman who would dodge around in that 
foolish way and lose her head shouldn't 
be permitted to go on the streets without 
a bunch of guardians.”

The policeman nodded.
“Come over to the sidewalk,” he said, 
and1 take a look at her.”
So the driver went to the curb with the 

officer and looked at the 
creature who had so 
to her own disaster.

And lo!
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un fortunate 
actively contributed

it was only a dressmakers 
dummy that had fallen off the rear of a 
delivery wagon!—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Fifty-five brawny recruits for Toronto police force being drilled at headquarters. These men were chosen from a large number of applicants as being best fitted for the strenuous duties of patrol life.
T
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MODEL OF STEAMER “ROYAL EDWARD.” 
This beautiful model, of one of the largest and most modern of 

a cost of $5500. Accompanying photograph is the first 
is of the new Royal Line, and will ply between Bristol,

MASTER DOUGLASSTANRURY *

A young Toronto singer. JUDGES AN DDIRECTORS OF WEST YORK AND ETIBOCOKE SPRING FAIR. one ever made^f th'^^d ^ ^ ^ ,0ng’ and was built at
The steamer “Royal Edward 

England, and Montreal, starting on her Initial trip May ::
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T. HARLAND FUDGE
Solo Baritone 

Concerts, Recitals, etc.
Terms and Dates, Address Studio 

CHAMBERS 

155 KING STREET EAST.

Long Distance Phones, Main 1382 Beach 171

STANDARD BANK
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T>* FOR ALCOHOLICS DRUG

J\eeley addictions
1255DUNDAS ST
TORONTO
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Let this be Your Safeguard
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Against Collar Trouble 1% «d furnish 

ihoutex-
A r/FfX IThere is one sure way to ensure 

‘collar satisfaction, and
XI m

Sift) at

xY ;v

V ,v>

to avoid the
;nada \ annoyance that comes from 

the wrong kind - specify and insist on
gcttuig

VsX. jv:v 152 ; the trade mark “GREENE."Jkj;i\ \

\
7/A ex,V- ff Every first-class haberdasher sells 

these high grade collars—but most of
/a/■!> : ■“THE BOSTON»

The above-pictured collar 

is creating something of a 
furore ” just at present. . mark. 

Tis a shape that means com
fort to the

%J' C . , IV

)
I : -<n_x> cv> ; ! them sell other makes too ; so it is 

well to look carefully for our trade

i
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m
Ac, .'self your furnisher doesn't keep them, | 

write us and we’ll tell you where 
can secure them.

Wardell-Grccnc, Limited, Toronto and Waterloo.

cY wearer, ease in 
tying the cravat, and dis
tinctly attractive appearance.
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vS:SiCo.. Ltd.

y- ?ito I* 223-225-227 Pacific Avenue, West Toronto it
These are s^Iid brick houses, with six extra large rooms, hot air 

heating, open plumbing, gas and electric light, large concrete cellars, 
with all modern conveniences. Single house $2850; double, 
detached, $2700. Terms arranged to suit. I have also three six- 

roomed and two nine-roomed houses of the same style on St. John’s- 
road. Apply
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1613 Dundas Street - - Toronto
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. Mattress Talk No. 9Si
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■
This cut shows 

how the Marshall 
Mattress

.7...‘r<^

conforms 
to the shape of the

*1■ '1
■V E« body.I'KOPLE.- 

'yriVThi- 
bra man. Never

gets hard, because it 
cannot.

The Marshall Sanitary Mattress Co., Limited 
Toronto,

Send for booklet

. !sags or

VI couldn’t’ 
t. and when 
L i foolish I 
tied t<> pass 

ad to run 
m neneé was 
U liahy car- 
l'l nia^n who 

suppose I 
isn't goinff 

br, and any 
hud in that , 

! shouldn't 
is-without

A new device designed to ensure the 
complete vaporization and thoro mix
ture of the fuel in internal combustion 
engines is the product of the Gyrex 
Manufacturing Company. *

It consists of a fan with perforated 
blades mounted in a strong flanged

shell, which is inserted into the union 
between -the carbureter and the base
of the intake manifold of gasolene en
gines. The mixture of gasolene spray 
and air from the carbureter passing 
thru the Gyrex causes the fan to re
volve at high speed and! the saw tooth-
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rèr^jL Do You Need a Gas Range ?ij
he said.

r ii with the 
n fortunate 
- mtributed

:l

Get one with the lat
est improvements. 
We are interested 
only in selling you a 
Gas Range that will 
keep down your gas 
bills.
There is one reason 

why we have 
_ pfiy such confi

dence in our 
claims for the

%
I) ' -smaker's 

•• rear of a 
ain I>cater, ■

I
) i

• @ 1.
&t

! 0b V
NEW CITY DREDGE NO. 3.

Recently built in Toronto shipyards, to be used in deepening the shallops
of the bay.

■I

@1®/MR. GEORGE FLAVELLE, ACTOR 1 
A Toronto boy who is rapidly making 1

1, Ü

THE METZ CAR Jim 81BOSCH MAQNETO ! .
F

t

$600 uiOne Important and Exclusive>"rn- 
ture. Patent nrrnnuenielil to Ite- 
Kulnte the Flow or On* to Suit 
the fin* PreNMUre In an? Locality 
of the City

1
X mm

wmmi

»_____ _ m%
Wmm Kl Cost of main

tenance lowest. 
No batteries; 40 
miles on

Detroit Jewelmi E - -

1I i m> X"i m’M m <Mv:m■hn
pay-. f*™ ™
mKÊKÈÊP ' ' ^

m Just because it is the one Gas Range In America that i, 
tlcular "made good" with the hundreds of thousands ff V |,ar*
who are using it, and “swear by it." because It does Save CàT" n"''" r 
suits you want. Every known fault of other Ga* liannf* h» 7 118 ""

écorne by patented feature* IM,*«e*,ed only by t h e^Jeîfôl t "l, “ T“r"
seldom necessary to send a man to regulate or clean a rndtoiT ' J 7 
but when such occasions arise we will do so. D tr lt Jewel'

ONLY TO BE PROCURED AT THIS ONE STORE IN TORONTO.

Vr
« Bone

gallon of gaso
line; wheel base 
8i inches..

lmmmm
m

«.m mi?
-Vm % «MM A. Welch & Son the stove store

304 QUEEN STREET WEST

m MV■ , ■:1/ I Wk isâ%
t-M' ifilt at . 

hi \t trd 

May 3.

riAgentsWanted WiiMÂ -,T-r— *1■ 'STREET
TO

527 YONGE 
TOR.ONW. J. HUNTER & SON ed edges and perforated blades beat I president; Hartwell \v

MARGIE HILTON. WITH "THE PARISIAN WIDOWS," AT THE GAYETY sï.Æ 1 ^
1 Webb, vice-
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TAILORED SUITS, GOWNS, 
■<* DRESSES and WAISTS 4 ai

r r\ t

BURIED WITH MILITARY HONORS.—IMPRESSIV E FUNERAL OF THE LATE COL. DAVIDSON.
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CLOSE OF A BRILLIANT EVENT.—LAST DAY AT THE TORONTO HORSE SHOW.
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VISITORS ENTERING CARS AT THE CONCLUSION OF SHOW.> MRS. MELVIN JONES AND FRIENDS LEAVING ARMOURIES IN THEIR CAR. WAITING FOR THEIR CARRIAGES; OUTSIDE THE ARMOURIES.
A
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48th Highlan’ders bearing the body of their dead comrade on gun-carriage. ,, Regiment with arms reversed, marching behind casket to the pipers’ tuner al march.
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COPRIDE OF THE “ZOO.”

“Nansen,” the great polar bear, taking his morning bath and watching the
passing throng.

"A ; V
1

ECarrying the casket from New St. Andrew's Church to the gun-carriage. MISS FRANCES STARR, IN "THE EASIEST WAY,” AT THE ROYAL 
ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.

H

NEW BUILDINGS ON TORONTO’S FAVORITE RESORT—AS THEY APPEAR TO-DAY. » We cad 
would liM 
lightful 
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*7 r/°Ü mtend to pay $25.00 for a suit keep $10.00 

01 in y°ur pockèt and you need pay only $15.00 

and $18.00—that is, if you come to Stone & Co.
The reason for it all is simple: We are out of the 

high rent and high-price district down town.
Our cutters and designers are artists; our tailors 

know how. ’
We have, undoubtedly the finest assortment of 

suitings that has ever been shown. If y6u have not 
already een them, see them now.

F* OWmiio»,
| Whrees eye \ 
iW carriage, i 1 

Vbibimr

t-

! sm».

*-

Rel*»**
A

A

» ** / /Stone & Co. ' -,
;500 Queen Wesf.f

Oppsite Portland St.
In

Addition
.

fallen Into conversation at the country 
store. An ylt, altho the winter Is 
our restin’ spell, we manage to keep 
considdable busy. You get up at 
three-thutty to four In the mom in’ 
an’ scun out to

~ to the points of Monarch Type
writer Excellence pointed out by 

. , — the tags shown above, everv
owner and every operator should be keenly interested in th« 
great typewriter advantage of the Monarch,

....
■

your barn an’ milk 
cows, an’ strain that 

cans an’ git it to the 
station three miles away be

fore breakfast, an’ then meobe you cut 
cprdwood all fo’noon an’ put up ice all 
arternoon an’ feed an’ waterUhutty or 
forty head o’ stoclj, an’ turn to ' at 
night an’ milk ag’in an’ feed an’ bed 
down all the critters by lantern light, 
an git ready for a good start in the 
mornin’ an’ chore around until bed
time—. You do all that an’ it keeps 

- fou considdable busy even in the win
ter time when there ain’t much doin’ 

” °n a farm. Still, it’s in the summer 
time that you have to reely hustle to 
make farmin’ pay. Then you air 
busy.”—Puck.

fo’teen to fifteen

rthere milk into 
railrbad

Mon arch tItch
■, 1ill

i >(

?

bette^ workV wftherful fVCr °f -huu an energy* More work and
&eXeXSmThi^ethe “* ”f

woI°‘ht “if rat°r £ means “N°. 3-o’clock Fatigue,” but steady ... y ease nsht up to closing time. To the employer it 
résulte in more work accomplished, therefore a distinct saving.
andfoîÆ maChme the 0perator should insist on and the employer should furnish

The£^^Z°nSr~^0n0myuf Ume °nd Strength and the best P°”ibl‘ ’
anyo^Tho k ST bu‘ “-«dusively demote,, ,hei, mah ,=

BILLIE BURKE, IN “MRS. DOT,” AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK.

The Editor's Apology.
The editor was absent from the 

office last week and the proof

do in the winter Va!>*
as in the summer, 

said Ablmelech Clovertop to the 
mercial traveler with whom he had

com-
was

u

MR. EDWARD O’BRIEN,
Mate aboard the steamer "Argyle.”? : 1 4 V ' \ ^ mm K

\ _
y & 'I

For Catalogue and Full Particulars address

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER COMPANYImitation is the 
Sincerest Flattery

m
•i

98 WEST KING STREET'

4»V•.

with the "saloons” at Jackson, when 
the word used should 
""solons.'’—POplarville (Miss.)
Press.

I «■“•".Is,have been 
Free****""..... Hi..,.,.—m

. m w
Get Away From the Unsanitary 

Ice-Box.
*

«I
ar.d buy a ‘‘EUREKA” Refriger
ator. The ice-box and the ordinary 
Refrigerator have no proper air cir
culation—the air is always damp 
wSh And musty—the zinc corrodes 

| and poisons' the food. They 
are a menace to health.

,
V

u
m Mf. YOUR SAFETY IS IN THE 

•EUREKA” REFRIGERAT
OR. The “EUREKA” is far 
superior to anything else in 
use because Its patented sys- 
tem of air circulation is the 

]) only one which can possibly 
giv^ a constant current of 
pure cold air that is ABSO
LUTELY DRY. Then again t 
only the beet materials aro 
good1 enough for the”EUK- 
EKA’’—we don’t use poisonous 
corroding zinc for the linings, 
but the finest odorless Spruce, 

--I-ln . coated with pure shellac, fpor-A»hutUri fu-k; The outside finish in solid 
amt mVvf, *fle EUREK A' a handsome appearance 

sides a very necessary household^ °f furnlture' be‘

And many opticians have imi
tated our methods because they 
have proven to be successful. We 
are experts at tne business, and 
accurately adjust correct glasses 
to the sight of old or young. If 
you think you have defective 
vision come to us before it gets 
worse. We have been uniformly 
successful in fitting others, and
can give you the same satisfac
tion.

1

f

II I nI

S
r,
A

•00£k

If. E. LUKE Refracting 
Optician

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

159 Yonge St., Toroito# EURIKA RIFRIGI BATOR CO., Limited, TORONTO.# LOOKING TOWARD THEIR FUTURE HOME.
English immigrants aboard an ocean liner pulling into Halifax Harbor.

%read by inexperienced hands, conse- 
T quently there were numerous typo- 
* graphical errors crept into the paper. 

One of the most conspicuous was an 
item in the A. H. School Notes, which 
referred to Senator Bilbo as affiliating

If ■ !-=«•

Rameses Patrol;

■ i Order of the■Winter Days on the Farm.
“I dunno as we do have so much to Mystic Shrine

Ladies’ Night Vaudeville 
MASSEY MUSIC HALL, MAY 13-14

kmm

• 9-EVERYTHING A
YOU NEED FOR THE \r i

mrCOMPLEXION 
HAIR, SCALP 
HANDS, ETC.

It is expected that this production of high-class VAUDEVILLE 
will surpass anything ever attempted in the history of Toronto. Ow
ing to the excessive demand for tickets, it has been deemed advisable 
to hold the entertainment two nights. Those wishing to spend an, 
evening with the 8HRINERS better procure tickets

PLAN OPENS MONDAY 10 O’CLOCK A.M., MASSEY HALL.

MASTER THOMAS COLE. 
Winner of the Smiths’ Trophy for 

boys under 13 years of age.w
-Mi

now»We can’t tell you here all we 
would like to tell about our de
lightful creams, powders, un
guents, lotions and ointments to 
preserve the hair, the skin, the 
hands and figure; to clear the 
complexion of tan, freckles, 
moth patches and discolorations; 
to cure pimples, psoriasis, black
heads and other skin troubles; 
to remove lines and wrinkles and 
restore a fading skin. Our 
booklet “C” is for that purpose. 
It and a sample of Skin Food nr 
Hair R«»jitvenator will be sent on 
receipt of 10 cents postage.

PRINCESS SKIN FOOD.
is one of our most popular pre
parations. Its use prevents and 
removes lines and wrinkles, feeds 
the tissues, makes the skin firm 
and restores a faded complexion. 
Price, 9S1.RO, Postpaid.

HAIR rejuvenator.

%

A GIFT OF

CANDY
Is always in good form. It is an 
appropriate gift to anybody and 
for almost any occasion.

A Ford’s delicious home
made Chocolates 

and Bon Bons
Another of the Princes# prepara-

andtions. It. restores gray 
faded hair to its original color 
in ten days, is neither greasy nor 
sticky, clear as water; contains 
no* injurious ingredients. Foi 
hair not more than one-half 
Bray. Pure, $1.00, Delivered.

are attractively packed in half 
pound, one pound and larger 
packages, all tied with fancy 
ribbon. Promptly delivered 
where in the city.

any-
Superflinum Hair, Moles, Warts, .

ate., permanently removed by 
electrolysis. Our method is safe 
sure and practically painless. 
Satisfaction assured. iMM PHOlfX MAIN 536. V >, *

Hiscott Dermatological 
Institute. FORD’Smmm

>****> ' r • i,

61 Cull-ge Street, Toronto

Utablished 1892
83 KINO ST. WEST

SMITHS’ BOYS’ FIRST ANNUAL ROAD RACE, SAlURDAY, APRIL 80.STARTERS IN THE
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DIAMONDS
are a safe

INVESTMENT
when bought from me. I carry 
a full line of the celebrated

Jagersfonteln and 
Wesselton Stones; ■ 

in all weights
I also have a large stock of 

Pearl Goods, Gut Glass, etc., 
suitable for wedding presents, 
and can save you at least 20 per 
cent, on your purchases.

I repair watches and all kinds 
of Jewelry neatly and promptly.

R. A. CLEDHILL
The only direct importer of 

diamonds doing business îinder 
small expense.

21 Y0NCE ST. ARCADE
Issuer of marriage licenses.

A
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Well Fitting 
Teeth

replacing loet natural ones, 
erase deep facial lines and 
hollows, and restore roundness 
of contour, banishing prema
turely aged looks.

We Make Them
from serviceable, inexpensive 
sets, up to the finest that

money can buy—but f always

At Reasonable 
Charges

Dr. W. À. Brethour-
DENTIST

250 Yonge Street
Over SeUers-Gongh
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FOREST HILL-ROAD, NORTH OF ST. CLAIR-AVENUE SHOW î va 
BEAUTIFUL ROW OF HOMES BEING ERECTED.

I 4 '

Î ' I I
DRILLING UNDERGROUND CHANNELS UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

On account of the heavy rains the work of excavating under Yonge- 
at and Adelaide-street has been badly hampered, the workmen of neces- 
having to go slowly,for fear of cave-ins.

Ï
THE WHOLE (ENGLISH) FAMILY. 

iOne of the newly arrived immigrants and his interesting family of eleven who have taken up their abode in West 
( . ‘ . » Toronto.

:n

'i
V

i
-

4!

, MR. DAVID B. CAMPBELL.
Formerly circulation manager of The Belfast Evening Telegraph, Ireland, 

and now in a similar position on The Toronto Evening News.

^ „ BUSY THOROFARE ALMOST BLOCKADED.
, Corner of Yonge and Adelaide-streets, where excavating is being done, making 

■ rigs to pass on the narrow roadway.

s >
it next to impossible for two

i *
PHILATHEA BIBLE CLASS, ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH, HAMILTON.
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First row (left to right) :

Miss Çassie Almas, Miss Mena Matthew's.
Miss Aileen Beveridge, Miss Ona Hodgson, Miss Clara Pettigrew,

Second row: Miss Alberta Smyth, Miss Edna Hunter, Miss Margaret 
X Marj0ne Smyth’ Miss Jean Mall°ch, Mis? Margaret McKelvey, Miss Elizabeth Gow, Miss Vera Coul- 

Third row: Miss Gertie Hyde (treasurer), Miss Helen Boggo (president), E. R. C. Bower 

(teacher), Miss J. Dyment (secretary), Miss V. Walkinshaw (vice-pres.),Miss Mary Caldwell (convener 

Miss Ella Austin (convener social committee).

Souls, Miss Maud Pearce, Miss Mary Walker, Miss Pearl Harvey.

Miss Bessie Duff,
.

i
Ore

■■ ' '<V:1 ter. Miss Ivy Wright.

It ■m. absent
Fourth row: Miss Jessie McLeod, Miss Ethel

ee committee),
MISS EDITH WALSH.

The ten-year-old soprano who delighted her hearers at the Newsboys’ Benefiti
- z'
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Pupils of 
Ip’s Niece” at 
fellow’s Hall, 
gins, Mabel 1
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rZ l « LABASTINR If now the general vogue in cotUg.

and masion alike. Aiabaatine it more artistic and 
sanitary than Wall Paper, more effective than oil paint, 
more permanent than galsomine.

Alabastine is a dry powder, made from Albaster 
It comes in white and 21 tints.

În A
i

Rock._. , , Alabastine is
ready for use by mixing with cold water, and is applied 
with a flat bristled brush. Its colors are permanent, and 
do not rub off. Alabastine is a cement, and hardens with 
age. It can be recoated without removing the old coat.

FREE STENCILS

THE ALABASTINE CO., 
22 Willow St., Paria, Ont

T I
i

es LTD.
7

SECOND

7iut7n*e£Ciocctatk
A chocolate confection of rich milk choco
late and fresh shelled walnuts. _

exquisite. In ¥ and \ pound cakes.
Simply

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED. TORONTO.
S3

4
MAY 8 1910

f/ H1 Victor Herbert has written son.e
^v/1 of the most popular music produced

» ¥ T __^ i by an American composer iTc
I—I Edison Phonograph makes the best
A I yV -1 I of- it available for you.

^ ^ 1 Victor Herbert has trained one

worksrisv5 °f thc ^ °rchc$tras in,th,$TT * jF* Ï i country. Its music is reproduced
; jQj' upon Edison Records.

^ Victor Herbert is musical adviser
to the National Phono- 

l| | graph Company. No
III I III other sound reproduc-

al Ling machine has the’
~ _ advice of so distin-rhonovfaph Bjtümu c * -

C J This is just one of the many
things which Mr. Edison is doing 

to make the Phonograph the most 
perfect music reproducing machine 
in the world. You can enjoy it at 
an expense so small that you cannot 
afford long to hesitate. Hear the 
Edison Phonograph today. Hear 
it play Amberol Records ; hear it 
play Victor Herbert’s music, and 
then you will know why Mr. Edison 
said “I want to see an Edison 
Phonograph in every home.”

H6.50 to $162.50

j. '
■
V

9
Edison Phonographs - 
Edison Standard Records 
Edison Amberol Records

40c

(twice as long) - - 65c
Edison Grhnd Opera Records S5e

There are Edison dealers everywhere. 
Go to the nearest and hear the Edison 
Phonograph play both Edison Standard and 

. Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs 
from your dealer or from ns.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. 
too Lakeside Aveane.Orange.N.JL.U.S.A.

,

1

Canadian Supply Depots

Edison Phonographs and Records
SONS & CO.
LIMITED

THE

R.S WILLIAMS
!143 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

1111 =S I

Costs Less Thah Meat and Is 
Better For You

A delicious, nourishing dish—for dinner, serve biscuit 
smothered in creamed vegetables; for dessert, 
with any seasonable fruit and add

At nil grocers, 13c. n carton, two for 25c.

cover 
cream and sugar.

2110
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READY FOR ROUGH WEATHER.

Wheelsman aboard the “Glenellah 
watching an approaching squall. I

jt GOOD DAYS FOR THE MARKET GARDENER.
Harvesting rhubard and preparing it for market on a garden farm near

Toronto.

MAKING SURE THAT THEY ANSWERED THE QUESTIONS CORRECTLY 
proup of students at the conclusion of the “exams.” seeking for the solu

tion of a stiff problem.
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“Tambowie ”
High-Class Scotch 

Whiskey 
Renowned the World Over

[

WHOLKSALE AGENTS.i

Perkins, Ince & Co.

X

I
•'

|

'/ ,

HARRY R. RANKS
Funeral Director and Embalmer
PRIVA IK AMBULANi K Si :k VICE

455-57 QUEEN ST. WEST
Phone Main ^.581.

*
!

4„ TORONTO A.MATEl’R PLAYERS IN LIOHT

Trf'Street' Readi,rK from left to right: Ida Johnson ' ’’
Mahel, Dalby.- Thomas Douglas, Maurice Ford. Effie Barron. Robert Gander

#-» COMEDY
Her Ladv-

at the new Odd- 
H. Curt$s, Tena Sleep, Agues Hig-Fgms

1

Do You Dance?
Engage Meyer’s Ballroom at 

Sunnyside, no work, no worry' 
or committee 
are always a success

Balls held here

Fin vs t hind, ..n 
t racts $s.oo t«. per
1 iilnni/a* V 
Fruits, eti

trtli. lm 1 to
XV 11 > lintncro. 

Sugar Ciim 
• kvrs Wanted

( Ii < Itriis

i
s

r-

Origin of Khartoum
The I'ity of Khartum (or Khartoum, las 

Major Stanton, the lati governor, prefers 
t" spoil it) is not yet a centurv old, and 
it owes its existence to a typically oritfn- 
tu Inform of treachery. When Kind live 
Mohamed Ali invaded the Sudan in 1^3*» 
lie marclnd all-triumphant to Shenili. 
x\ lu re his troops were entertained at a 
banquet by tie submissive natives 
while tin But

« ffieials ' werekhelive’s high 
seated at the feast they shared, the fate 
«f the viands 
• hived to

irid were themselves 1 
funeral baked, meats Full of

\

<

«

r

1

E. FAIRFAX,
Far ridai 1 Plantation 

Boston Colon v. Cuba
711

CUBA
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,1 , ' > : DA Y FOOT HOCKEY TEAM 1910
Ii Gugghsberg frover), Braisby (point), XV. Dayfoot (cover-poinli 

Reid (goal), \\V Long ( forwar (>i, Laird
Top row

Maguire (forward) 
(spare), G. Sachs (centre).

Hot lorn* row

SECOND ANNUAL AT HOME OF F. COMPANY 10TH ROYAL GRENADIERS.

-

XPPLYING $10,000 WORTH OF-- PLASTER.
Masons at work on the new Deaconess' Home. Avenue-road 

mficent building, rapidly nearing completion 
on the-continent.

This mag- 
will be the finest of its kind
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SHOWING

1

Canadian Vault Co.,a."
PhoneMain 2978 49’2 Richrrtnd 8t. W.
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Beautiful

I

THISTLE„ , SOCCER FOOTBALL TEAM, HOLDERS OF '
famous all-Scotch team that made a phenomenal showing during rh< 

bell, Hardy, Murchie, Jones, Bingham, Me Bain

THE ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIP 
- season of 19.09

Gillespie, Parkin, Appleton, Banks, Row.
Players Cooper, Oamp-

>

MEMBERS OF COAL DRIVERS’ LOCALLODGE, NG. 457

ft
GOOD OLD DAYS DOWN ON THE FARM 

picture of country life on Mr. O'Dell's farm. 5th concession York
!

MAY 8 î >10

THE CANADIAN BA Kv 
OF COMMERCi

|

X

Paid-Up Capital. $10,000,000
Reserve, $6,03

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Arrangements have recently been complt 
brunches of this hank arejabie to issue Drafts»,mX 
'ii the following countries 

Aus, n;i-ilungar>
| Belgium 

Brazil
Bulgaria 
Ceylon 
China 
Crete 
Denmark.
Egypt

I Faroe islands

•r-i *
i

Finland 
Formosa 
France 
French Goÿi.i 
l'hina ' 
Germany

i Britain

India
1 ind }in

a-
,\ iria
Mexico 

rway 
Persia
Philippine Isla 

(mania

Or X
Greece
Holland
Iceland !

NT) DELAY IN 1SSVIXG. EL'LL 1;» *TR 1 ICI LARS ON APPLI( ' X ill ;>

,

v About Your Summer Costu
showing the very latest designs i 

Ladies’ Costumes from Paris, London 

and New York. ' 4

me
We are

SEE US BEFORE ORDERING

Donohue
Phone North 2511to 74 College St.
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65c
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“WILL BE MIT YOU THIS WEEK MIT SHAMROCKS” :3> w%
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-n SIDNEY R. ELLIS PRESENTS THE SINGING AMBASSADOR OF GERMAN DIALECT1 H ;fi D*>; s &
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ii 1 “METZ”_______
IN HIS NEW MUSICAL DRAMA,

vi 111 «

F|

“METZ IN IRELAND”
i

4-iii v. fII

A GERMAN ROVER’S ADVENTURES ON ERIN’S ISLE

HEAR
WILSON SING X 

HIS NEW SONGS
_________________ “THE NIGHTINGALE SONG”

NEXT WEEK—AL. H. WILSON (I^uest) “WHEN OLD

ï4
?: T3

: - MU Jox 1moan

AL H. WILSON “LOVE THOUGHTS” 
“ERIN’S ISLE”

“THE BANSHEE” 
“MIXED GERMAN”

i
AS

METZ KLONIKILTV X

99
m

m A I#1
.

1 in the very successful extravaganza, 
“The Evil Eye.”

T Defining Logic. <
Little Willie—What is lojlfic, Pa?
Pa—Logic, my son, is your line of 

argument in a controversy.
Little Willie—And what is sophistry? 
Pa—The 

News.

;?> *1
The n«Xt season, 1900-01, Mr. Ellis 

terward his "new find”put
in “The Watch on the Rhine.” This 
experiment spelled prosperity, and the 
vehicle lasted Mr. Wilson until 1903. 
“The Prince of Tatters" followed; then 
“The German Gipsy,” and a year later 
he produced "Metz In the Alps,” which 
lasted two 
4.1ps” was followed by “When Old
New York Was Dutch.'-----
was a great success and good for an
other season, but Manager Ellis’ pol
icy of presenting a new play each 
season compelled its withdrawal, to 
make way for “Metz In Ireland,” 
which is said to be one of the best 
Wilson plays so far produced.

Mr. Wilson finds recreation during 
the vacation season by playing the 
farmer on his country estate at Grant- 
wood, N. J.

as a star

/ §1 • other fellow’s.—Chicago
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CTUTTERINP
Stammer i nu

I seasons. “Metz in the%

This play3g:
And all forms of SPEECH IMPED
IMENTS POSITIVELY cufed at 
TORONTO INSTITUTE AND 
SANITARIUM, 595 SPADINA 
AVE., TORONTO—over 4000 cured 
in the past 40 years by our method. 
SEND FOR BOOKLET of treat
ment. Many Torontoi testimonials.

PHONE COLLEGE 4277.
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SOME FINE TURNOUTS, AS SEEN AT THE HORSE SHOW
JUDGE RIDDELL'S CARRIAGE AWAITING THE COMING OF MRS. RIDDELL AND FRIENDS. COL. SWENY’S TURNOUT AWAITING THE “FINIS” OF SHOW.

• U

. AL’ ,ïyj.LS®N 8 LIFE STORY. I The comedian was born at Buffalo.
Very little has appeared in print re- N. Y.. of Bavarian parents. He was 

garding the career of Al. H. Wilson, in his 14th year when, as a boy tenor, 
who will bring his new play, “Metz in he became a member of McIntyre & 
Ireland,” to the Grand Opera House Heath’s famous minstrel 
this week, and a short history of nis He remained in the minstrel business
past achievements will therefore not for five seasons and then went upon
be out of place at this time. It was the vaudeville stage, where he made
nea-rly twenty years ago when f£r. an instantaneous hit with his songs
Wi.son, a mere boy—he claims now and interesting monologue. His first 
only 36 years first attracted attention appearance as a star was in “Struck 
by his delightful solos as a vaude- Oil,” which proved a great success It 
villian or “variety” performer in ’.he was In this play that he was seen and 
leading theatres thruout the country admired by Manager Sidney R. Bills, 
devoted to this class of amusement. who provided him with a Dutch pa> t

i ” j
- W I R!company.
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PUTTING ON THE FINISHI NO TOUCHES.—- 

Workmen on Island Stadium preparin g to erect the crowning ornament of the new building.
AL. H. WILSON,

O^r^wi0 Pla.u< “Metz ,n Ireland,” at the Grand 
Opera House this week.

New Deaconess’ Âom^AvLSroTwhieh ARCHITECT’
Who will be seen in hisi

; will be Qnished early In June.
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Ha/tThu a Granny Goodthing inYoïir Hoiim î
/^'tou'FE allowing- ^ 

hjm to cheat and- 
DO WM AT ME LIKE'S! 
YOU LÉT ME SIX £70WN 
AND ' LL MAKE HIM 
PLAYV PAIR'.

YES!WHY! EFV 
VM POSI
TIVE | 
v PID'N'TÎ

NOW! YOUNG- 
MAN; YOU'LL DO 
NO IMPOSINO-

on. ME!

and granny*» to
BE THE UMPIRE 
ANC? WHAT SHE 
SAYS GOES { y

ME MOVED! 
DID N'T HE 

G-RANNY2

MOU MOVED, 
GRANNYJ ITb
my turn 

. NOW! y

YOU MOVED;it
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NOPE I NOPE'. 
H6 pldN'T'.

HE DID'N'T'.

J ^ NO! NO'. HE ^ 
HAS'N'T MOVED*.

>S'N'T HE 
v CLEVER 1___ /

POSITIVELY NO!
•'M WATCHING- 

HIM EVERY ■ 
^NUNUTE «^^/nvHEW!1

---------------- —/there's
ONLY TWO
, left: v

HE MOVED*,

he mcvev!
IDO YOU MEAN ^ 

TO SAY HE IS'NT 
MOVING THEM 

V NOW y

HEb MOV-) 
ING THEM y J 
EVERY Z 

Y TIME’/

« didVt,
DID 1, 
GRANNY?-

1 GUESS > 
THIS IS. 
GOING SOME, 
Y TOR*.
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YOU MU&r’N'T FEEC 
SO BAPLY ABOUT 
IT. WHY! HE CAN 

EVEN BEAT ME!

I WIN', > 
THREE CHEERS 
FOR THE

OMPIRE: y

ROBBERS'. 
CHEATS !

4*
r bring some ^
MARBLES BACK WITH 
YOU, POP1 THEY'RE 

l EASIER roR
BEG-IN NBRS !
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EECH IMPED- 
ELY cured at 
[ T ÜTE AND 
K SPADINA 
ever 4000 cured 
by our method. 
LET of treat- 
|o testimonials.
EGE 4277.
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iSXt.7’1f i ' *i : ÉW' -V edge is sharply upturned and covered with ecru lace, 
whiie the huge spider bow gives the touch of black of 
which the Parisienne is so fond, and, let it be added, 
which is so important in this season’s millinery. Un- 
usual is jrhis model, but there is a promise of a comfort- 
able adjustment and a fixed condition that 
to a child.
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tyjb e=fEEEB3EÊ
-, r J.f. a bIfck, straw be attractive on account o its 
durability, the large shape trimmed with hand-made 
roses shows the possibility of pink silk with a coarse
suggestion nf iCm^ls of Sllk> for there must not be anysuggestion of sombemessmear the little head. Huge
pink roses and attractive tiny buds of silk are inte^
TH^Sed-arK°nfi grCC? !ca/es in a wreath around the top 
here is hardly a decided crown line, the shape being 

quite,mnin.scent of the “pancakè” flat of mothers dlyf.
When lace is built dver a frame there »« nr»r «-n ^

attractive scantiness and its obvibus wire structure in ihc*shSV“hen»foinS hat4 PrTCd f1" that
xsc=,tTx5ïÊ"t"^:-^=Tm'

pleated brim of its delightful fulness" TvenublTthÎe 
flower ,s this becoming«tyle. There is always in a whito 
it^ and ITCH3"' Characteristie of a harmonizing qua]!
wVlîl worth'cwsfderTng"^ ^ °f b““» **£ *

mothm^h^bt o"„an^,™hChildrm Z)™ 
you. “Choose the L ,h„7o h£ bo,7;'„ Z ‘”7
of a childish game, altvaysf of'"^“fw i h Ac Iht 
girl s face in your mind. And then be sure that îh! 
enùre costume of the wearer is consistent.
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F^ KUM Paris there come to us evidences that children, are receiving due 
consideration in the matter of millinery, and a delightful variety is 
offered to fond mothers who would place over the little one’s curls 

ï rench models that suit all occasions and the different types of childish faces.
that encircles t!¥ childish face is of pale blue^traw^ supple enough 
plaited, in at the lower edge. A band of black velvet marks the li _ 
j unction _ol crown and brim, and on one side forms a bow with loop and 
ends. Who but a frenchman would think pf forming tiny white roses in 
rings and placing them at intervals on th velvet band? Then, as a final 
touch, a soft rill of Valenciennes lace is ttached to the "under 
tfjie brim.
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KjmLace, velvet and flowers arc combined on a small shape of blue straw, 
m the loose, overlapping way to produce a rough effect. The front ms am'es YYmmœe-
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, JOHNSON MEETS AN OBSTREPOOUS MULE
"R> *=VT IN, WHEN THEY ftE WEaSy*"' ** *AVE MO P"-LOWS- 5T0FFED WITH HAIR. MAN WANTS BUT LITTLE HERE BELOIT-------------
WC M AvC NO PL.A^e.TT> laxz AfND fN°T A -SINGLE BLANKET, 8€fbRE. HE'S DEAD AMD RURiED

Randall.5 DAR^AN^iR^'y“05 §^7 glory be we'reJreettsdm Boils, we've something to be thankful, tor-
------------------------------------------ "L. NOSBtAM. . T6R,WHICH WEOAK1 BE->A^KIT. WE WElTHeR.ONE ARE MARRIED

ÜI:
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m
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1i 7THIS POET, BUSINESS"

K fierce! i guess .
L L-uQOBACK TQ /■
OWK.OPENfnQ’T”--------------- 1

Ïf
) / MULES ARE.

.such suspicious
iCREATUR^I

f ha: A BARN 
WITH A MULE 
IN IT ! HA'.TOOD 
AMD LODGING1. 

OH. VOU MULE 
CUT LETS*

i
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FAlFCGfcEETtNG, U0N<5 HAIRED, LE AT HER. BEAST. 

T GIVE THE. GLADSOME .G R.EET|'n<3, 
BENEATH THAT INsiY RUBBER, V 
A N06LE HEART VS BEATirW.

T] TF1 C fine hav up"
• XTHERC. TO ___ _

(SLEEP IN* (

TTHE AVALAN<*H£ ROLLED DowNTHt HILL. 
1NTO TH E, 6AY OF TO IN DY 
THE POPULATION FELT QuiTE BLUE- )
this h appEned on a kcunday

a gatllng GuN and the heels ofamulC.
MAKE A CARNAGE THAT IS FEARFUL. !
THE GATLING Gun KiU-5 You OUTRIGHT, 
WHILE THE OThER^LEAUES YOU TEARFUL. 

CREAT ^ ^'Mjlÿÿjÿj.'■ ^ ' 'L"J"n^nJ3
SCOTT U
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■ MUGGSY STILL PLAYING IN HIS USUAI litre

XwONDER 15 DATGUYT' 

coat tails ioh6 enough 
L TO TIE IN A SOWKNOT8

&,©« Ysma m, 
• ^:crz

>WHAT YOWE Wltv 
HERE MULLKSAm

/ CiHphkh/hYowe»^^)

r
MU6t>YlDE 
THE DEATH 
OF HE YE TÎ

L6><gAB=TtWKlS a _vl

WHERE ARE YOU X 
<»0N6WITHmDft»t JTMtOlDGEHT SEEH5 

TORE A5LEEP!
fwÊLLl MU6T6ÉT' 
(THAT NIHETHRTY’

71

l LE<SG0 OF 
MY COAT*
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jrrcd 
y bon 
pied

f<?UKK OFFICER, ARREST 
THAT THIEF, Mt*5 RUNNING 

lAWAY WITH MY >ATCHELîj r

| [ whydiuTIammyT^
(Di6A66A6E ÎHEAKÎ *™

/Î5RABHIM MULLIGAN \
VjHE*> SVHPm^PtTimHKt J W ALL H EKE. 

MHK5TDTHWB0T*
1 AND I HAD) 

HOlDOFTHA16A6!îjg TAKE TH15 DOY.THATl ------------------------- ------
WA5 YERYCLEVER ! 15EEH HIM REACHIH PER

------------ ^ YOUR BA6B05X DAT» WHY
I ANCHOREDflIH f ,

<0ME,CITÂ
vMOVE0N5AMMYÎD7

T Xz7i GI'LL UNHITC-H ) 
HIM MUU.ISAH!
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#■ Messrs PETTIB And PHOGG .

Attorneys at Law;

Gentlemen: (which 9tight to be man-eattng sharks)

......  Before the hank can wait a second,

take the claim you make under advisement, 

shall require the presentation of an Itemized bill -■ 

itemized in capitals.

reasonable to us, we shall he glad to settle it 

-promptly ; for that15 what you have to do, whether 

you owe it or not, to keep these bloodsucking 

vampires from slapping an attachment on you.

Very sincerely yours.
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